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As the compact disc weathers an assault from DVD-based formats, Mark Levinson engineers
have pushed back with the N°390S CD Processor. Based on the original N°39, the new
model updates core technologies to bring acompetitive edge to your entire CD collection.
The N°390S builds on the proven chassis and loader of the original, updateable N°39,

•

but introduces acompletely new processor module. Inside, you will find afour-layer Arlon
25N circuit board with acombination of through- hole and surface mount devices.
New digital filters upsample all signals to 24-bit/352.8 kHz (or 384 kHz with a
48 kHz auxiliary source). To complete the path, our newest balanced DAC
modules feed afully balanced output buffer, derived from the N°32
Reference Preamplifier. For those who wish to connect the N°390S

f.

directly to an amplifier, apure analog volume control ( also derived
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from N°32 topologies) may be switched into the signal path.
e
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All this adds up to remarkable sound and pecial value.
Quality, performance and craftsmanship are the
Mark Levinson values especial!), evident in the N°390S.
Hear just how pedal your CDs can sound at your
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nearest Mark Levinson dealer.
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Path Premier

Owners of the N°39 may obtain an upgrade

Dormer Rood, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thome, Oxfordshire OX9 3IJD

to full 390S specification. Please contact your
nearest Mark Levinson dealer for full details.

Tel: +44 ( 0) 1844 219000
Email. premier@path.co.uk

Fax: +44 ( 0) 1844 219099
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We've plenty o
freasons for looking ahead, with the

SACO
under
scrutiny

continuing bombardment of new technology ranging from multichannel audio to hard-drive MP3 players [ see page 42] to digital

Si minion system!

radio, let alone major AV developments. We look forward to seeing
and hearing the best of all this at the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, which
Editorial
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

is sponsored by HiFi News and held on the weekend of 14-15
September (trade day, 13 September) at Le Meridien and the
Rennaissance Hotels, Heathrow, London. ( Note that there is no
connection whatsover between the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo and
events which have been promoted by other parties at those venues during April this year.)

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

However, it's not surprising if some parts of the hi-fi industry still seem to be permeated by
that end-of- a- millennium, end-of- an-era feeling. The start of the year brought the passing of two
figures who, in their very different ways, had ahuge influence on the hi-fi landscape.

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

One was Henry Kloss, co-founder of Acoustic Research and of KLH, and most recently the
creator of the Tivoli FM radio, a ' kitchen tranny' for hi-fi enthusiasts now being distributed with

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

huge success in the UK by Ruark. Ken Kessler pays tribute to Henry Kloss on page

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

[see page 13]. Sugano perhaps exemplified ageneration of

Advertising
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or misunderstood in the West. In the 1970s, Japanese

Publisher
Alex Robb

course, the more the Japanese concentrated on driving down

creative Japanese hi-fi enthusiasts who remained unknown
manufacturers soon came to dominate mass- market hi-fi,
just as they had done with motorcycles and cameras. Of
prices and selling to new hi-fi buyers, the more the myth
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Japanese brands' pragmatic development of rack systems,
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midi systems and eventually micro systems for the masses
devalued the very term ' hi-fi' and led many to believe that
all Japanese equipment was designed with appearance,
reliability and cost as the main considerations, and with less
and less regard for sound quality or understanding of music.
It was against this background (and Iremember almost
wearing a ' Rock Against Technics' badge) that the UK
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attention on the turntable — the component that the
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Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The
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backlash began. Anew generation of British companies
fostered the idea that there was something better than what
was thought of as 'Japanese hi-fi'. Linn focused our
Japanese brands had cheapened most unmercifully — and
marketed that magic combination of Linn turntable, Grace
G7o7 arm and the Supex 900 moving- coil cartridge.
Of course, that arm and cartridge were Japanese. And
one of the men behind the Supex was none other than
Sugano. It was because Linn had made UK buyers accept

preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,

the cost of the Supex, that some at least were able to accept

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the

the prices, much higher still, which were asked for Sugano's

IPC Media group of Companies.

etPC Media, 2001, all

retro

grew up that this was all the Japanese could do. The

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

e-mail:

122.

The other was Yoshiaki Sugano, the near- legendary creator of the Koetsu phono cartridge

rights reserved. Reproduction in

whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in
writing, of the publishers. Distributed by Marketforce, tel

real labours of love, the Koetsu, when they appeared here
thanks to Absolute Sounds in about 1980.
And Sugano's own turntable? ABritish- made Garrard 401.

Acement mixer mi ght
seem out of place on the cover
of the world's leading hi-fi
magazine, even if it is being
recorded by aman with aBBC
microphone. But z
toyears ago,
the hi-fi business was still
firmly connected to its tape
recording hobbyist roots. The
advertisement pages were full
of mouthwatering reel-to-reel
tape decks: Brenell, Ferrograph
(93 guineas for the top stereo
model), Revox E36 ( no guineas).
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loudspeaker constructional
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LS25 MKII/VT100 MKIII
PRE/POWER AMPLIFIER

OVO Audio, SACO, 5.1, 6.1, 7.1, MLP, DTS, MP3 - home entertainment is ever-changing, the music lover struggling to keep abreast of
developments while steering clear of the ephemeral. Stability is needed, a touchstone, a constant upon which the enthusiast can depen
For over-

uarter-century, Audie Research has brought order to the chaos, responding to every new format, every new layout with a

steady hand, a t ined ear, a cool head - applying the wisdom gained of experience to every product bearing the company's name.
Audio Research has always conducted itself in a manner befitting manufacturers of bespoke products of a bygone age, be they handcrafted automobiles, fine timepieces or hand- stitched shoes. It will not be rushed. At any point in its history, Audio Research has
maintained a rank at the top of its field, its position held through the change of millennia with a series of products truly deserving of : he
name " Reference". The Reference 2 Mk II pre- amplifier and Reference Phono, the Reference 600 Mk Ill and 300 Mk II power amplifiers this family of vacuum tube components proves that traditional values such as hand- built construction, superior parts and materiais.
intelligent ergonomics and flash- free styling can be applied to the latest technologies: the best of the past with the best of the present,
to needy the listener for the future.
But Audio Research does not restrict its expertise to its flagship models. The company has always employed a " trickle down" approach,
applying the gains acquired through the development of the Reference models throughout the range. Among its latest achievements are
the CD3 Cd player the LS25 Mk II pre- amplifier and VT100 Mk Ill power amplifier, products capable of reproducing sound of a calibre
unknown at their price points.
Audio Research: not a cautious choice, but a considered one.

audio research
GH

DEFINITION'

absolutesounds ltd.
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW T: 44 (
0)20 89 71 39 09 F: +44 (
0)20 88 79 79 62
W: www.absolutesounds.com E: info@absolutesounds.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Pioneer launches DVD-RW recorder
'Third generation' recorder brings DVD-RW to UK
Pioneer's third generation DVD
recorder, the DVR-7000, heralds
the arrival of DVD-RW, the new rerecordable DVD format. John
Bamford, Product Manager Home
Entertainment & Multimedia at
Pioneer GB Ltd, reckons ' the DVR7000 will validate DVD as the de
facto solution for IT and consumer
electronics applications'. The
£1299 DVR-7000 has two recording
modes. In Video Mode, it enables
DVD-R and DVD-RW discs to be
played on pre-existing DVD players
and DVD-ROM drives. In Video
Recording Mode, DVD-RW discs
may be edited, and thumbnail
accessed in playback. DVD-RW
discs are compatible only with
players displaying the RW

dubbing via the front panel.

London, it is said to be the first

system loudspeaker set-up, the

Compatible mark, essentially the

Pioneer extends its commitment to

such product to gain THX Ultra2

VSA-AXio is intended to enable

logo of the DVD-RW format. The

surround sound hi-fi with the new

accreditation. Equipped with 24-

consumers ' to hear their favourite

DVR-7000 is fitted with i.LINK, the

VSA-AXio flagship multichannel

bit/96kHz DTS decoding and a

stereo and multichannel recordings

Sony Firewire digital in/out

amplifier (f_27oo). Developed in

Multichannel Acoustic Calibration

as they sound at the mixing desk'.

interface, enabling DV digital

collaboration with AIR Studios in

System for optimising individual

Pioneer GB Ltd, 01753 789789

Entry level CD
from Meridian

SACD European
Denon and Marantz merge '
catalogue grows

Affordable player still
boasts advanced spec
Meridian's least expensive CD
player, the new 507, makes its
retail debut this Spring. Its six- layer
printed circuit boards, four discrete
power supplies, cutting edge
surface- mount technology and
audio components are selected to
optimise sound quality. Minimal
jitter, achieved by the double
buffering techniques pioneered in
the Meridian 508, is said to allow 'a
clear, open and authoritative
sound'. The £ 1195 507 has a
precision- clocked digital output
while the stereo analogue output
uses 192kHz 24- bit advanced DACs
and adirect- coupled audiophilegrade output amplifier. In addition
to the Meridian System Remote
(MSR) supplied with the 507, the
player has an RS232 port support
for extra control sophistication, and
it is compatible with CD- R, CD-R/W
and CD- Adisc formats.
Meridian Audio, ouitto 445 678

Brands will retain separate identities, while
Denon's US backer will have biggest holding
Two long-established hi-fi
companies are to merge operations,
'creatirg aglobal leader in the
premium borne theatre audio-video
consumer markets'. Denon and
Marantz will set up D&M Holdings,
with its head office in Sagamihara
City Japan; all shares of both
entities are be transferred to this
new holding company, so that both
become wholly owned subsidiaries.
Ownership of Denon shareholders
in D&M Holdings will be 70%, while
Marantz shareholders will own
30%. The announcement was made
on 7Match by Denon and Marantz
of tapan and by their largest shareholders, Ripplewood Holdings LLC
of New York and Royal Philips
Electronics of the Netherlands
respectively. The deal will leave
Ripplewood, which already owns
98% of Denon, as the largest
shareholder in the new company,
with 68.6%. Philips, which relinquished control of Marantz last year
but SW; owns 49%, will own 14.7%
of D&M Holdings. It's emphasised

that the premium Drands of both
companies will be maintained
under the new holding company.
Commenting on the deal Denon
CEO Mitsushige Sakamoto said:
'leveraging the synergies of the
merger and integrating Denon's
digital A/V technology with
Marantz's video accl wireless
technology, D&M Holdings will
secure its position as aleading
competitor in the 'wine theatre
market.' Marantz CEO Tatsuo
Kabumoto stated: ' The combination
of Denon and Marantz, backed by
world class companies like
Ripplewood Holdings and Philips,
establishes aplatform on which we
intend to build the world class
company in the premium audio
visual space... Meantz regards the
establishment of D&M Holdings as
yet another important strategic
step forward for the company
following its acquisition of
trademark rights and sales
subsidiaries operating in Europe
and the US from Philips last May.'

The number of Super Audio
Compact Disc titles available in
Europe has risen to 315, according
to Sony's European SACO bi.siness
team. Universal MJsic Group
releases its first titles this Spring.
Larry Kenswil, President eLabs,
Universal Music Group, supports
what he calls ' this high quality
secure music format' which has
'the potential to become astandard
for the industry'. Sanctuary
Mastering recently completed the
SACD remastering of Brief Eno's
Music for Airports and adouble
SACD package, The Best of Simple
Minds. Eleanor McEvoy has
released Ireland's 9rst SACD. Yola,
the audio concept designed by
Mick Gorman. SACD helped McEvoy
capture her studio sound. ' It was
only when Iheard my album on
Super Audio CD for the fist time
that Irealised for certain that there
had always been an untruth about
ordinary CD', she reveals.
www.sony-europe.com/sacd
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TAG McLaren powers cutting-edge AV
New AV amps unveiled, along with more AV32 upgrades, new DVD and aprogressive scan module
Five new TAG McLaren Audio

unveiled the eleventh and twelfth

products were unveiled at the

upgrades to the AV32R processor.

Bristol Sound & Vision exhibition in

For the eleventh, the AV32R is

February. Heading the list is a

fitted with aDTS-ES Discrete &

versatile line-up of 25oW

DTS Neo:6 option. Said to

amplifiers, with ikW per channel

be easily added, this

toneburst capability, which allow

upgrade costs £ too.

systems of any required number of

The addition of

channels, head the list. The TAG

192kFlz/24-bit

McLaren Audio 25ox3R is available

technology and of a5.1

as athree- channel amplifier at

channel analogue bypass input

£3995, or in two- channel form for

represents the twelfth upgrade, the

the AV32e ' 5.1 at £ 2549, and

£3245; afactory upgrade from the

AVR32 now carrying the

the AV32R

two- to three- channel form is

supplementary designation ' bp-

£2994. Owners of an AV32R may

offered at acost of £ 900. The

192'. Further upgrades to the

have it factory upgraded to current

processing products planned by

25oMR, amonoblock amplifier,

AV32R include the addition of

spec. Finally, anew front- loading

TAG McLaren is aProgressive Scan

features the same amp module and

Dolby Pro Logic Il and digital

DVD player, the TAG McLaren Audio

Module, the PSM192, which retais

control circuitry, and retails at

source recording capability. Two

DVD32R, retailing at £ 1095, is said

for £ 1095.

£1995. At Bristol, TAG McLaren

standard options are now provided,

to aprroach the performance of the

TAG McLaren, eui8o 415600

'Fantastic' mains panels

9

bP

7.1, retailing for

DVD32R top- loader.
First in anew lire of video

'Blue laser' standard is set

Olson has launched the Sound

problems. Prices range from £ 84

New generation discs 'could appear next year'

Fantastic arange of four-, six- and

to £ 99, the panels ordered direct

All the major electronics companies

formats, RAM, - RW and i-RW, all use

eight- way mains distribution

from the manufacturer.

— with the notable exception of

ared laser, with 65onm wavelength,

panels featuring an earthed, self-

01.500, 020 8905 7273

Toshiba — have now agreed a

and can only store 4.7CB on asingle

screened steel housing equipped

standard for Blu-Ray, the next

sided DVD. TV recording time is only

with surge suppression and

generation video, audio and

supply transient/RFI filter

computer blue laser disc. Blu-Ray is

two, tnree or four hours with

hour h best quality mode, and

networks, claiming EMC security,

backed by Hitachi, LG, Matsushita

compromised pictures. The data

freedom from interference, and

(Panasonic), Pioneer, Philips,

transfer rate, around toMbps, is not

distortion and other mains supply

Samsung, Sharp, Sony and

fast enough fo • high quality video.

Thomson. Asingle- sided 12cm disc

Blu-Ray uses ablue laser, with 405

stores 27GB; 13 hours of broaccast

nm wavelength, and data streams at

BBC's national digital
music station goes live

TV, two hours of High Definition

36 Mbps. Capacity w,11 increase later

video or many hours of

to 5oGB, thanks to dual layer discs,

uncorressed multichannel audio.

proposed by Panasonic. The Blu-Ray

Licensing for manufacture begins

group are still discussing whether

this Spring and the first Blu-Ray

the disc can be naked or must be

recorders could go on sale next year.

housed ir aprotective cartridge.

The three rival and incompat ble DVD

Bony Fox

Audio Research at under £5k
High-end brand unveils its sub- f5000 pre/power
6Music, the much heralded BBC

be dictated by the charts or

Audio Researci has developed an

stage only. With amaximum of five

national music station, accessed via

influenced by fashion trends. Phil

optimised pre-/ power amp pair,

inputs, the SP16 enables processor

DAB digital radio, digital satellite

Jupitus hosts the breakfast show,

retailirg at less than £ 5000. rhe

pass-through. A12V trigger turns on

television and the internet, went live

with Liz Kershaw at lunchtime and

VS55 power amp uses two rratched

the unit, which comes with full

on it March. The aim is to champion

Tom Robinson at the helm for the 7

pairs of 655oEH output valves; a12V

remote control. The pure class A

'the very best in rock and popular

—topm Evening Sequence. Other

in/out trigger facilitates remote

design uses th'eet2AK7 valves per

music, from the late 1960s through

broadcasters brought into 6Music

installation and there are voltmeter

channel. Dual low- impedance main

to today', says John Sugar,

are Bob Harris, Sean Hughes, Stuart

access points for bias setting. The

outputs enable two amplifiers to be

Programme Editor for 6Music. The

Maconie and Tracey MacLeod.

SP16 valve pre-amp us sold with

driven simulaneously.

network's output is expected not to

www.bbc.co.uk/6music

integral phono stage, o,as line-

Absolute Sounds, 020 8971 3909
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Musical Fidelity adds pre to CD player

shorts

CD Pre

Camden Town has relocated to

player's DAC, while A3

Aldermaston, near Reading.

models get upgraded

THE AUDIO CONSULTANTS of

Close to M4 Junction

12

and M3

Junction 6, the new premises

has Nu- Vista

Musical Fidelity's latest CD player/

offer two dem rooms and free

pre- amp, the CD Pre., combines

parking. Whilst expanding its

96kHz upsampling technology with

product lines (Living Voice,

an analogue pre- amp stage akin to

Rogue Audio, Gamut now added)

that used in the A3CT pre- amp. The

The Audio Consultants continues

CD Pre24 (£ 1999) uses the same

computer- based manipulation and/

audible range'. Linearity and noise

to serve new and existing clients

DAC, filter and control electronics

or computer- ready transmission for

specs are said to be superior to the

in the London area. The Audio

used in Musical Fidelity's Nu-Vista

all inputs. Also new are the

predecessor A3 CD player. For the

Consultants, 7Comet House,

CD; technical performance of the

matching A3.2 CD player and

A3.2 looW/ch dual- mono,

Aldermaston, Reading, Berkshire

two is said to be indistinguishable.

integrated amplifier. Akey element

integrated amplifier (£979), the

RG7 8JA. Call 0118 981 9891

Separate power supplies for

of the

analogue and digital stages plus

reviewed this issue) is its 96kHz

A3.2

CD player (£999,

power amp configuration is derived
from that of the Nu- Vista M3.

AVID exhibited its new £ 3500

'innovative grounding' are key to

upsampling DAC and associated

Improved dynamics are claimed

Volvere Sequel turntable at the

the design. A 'digital tape loop',
enabling digital recording,

filter assembly, said to place all

compared with the original A3.

digital error artefacts ' well out of

Musical Fidelity, 020 8900 2866

Sound & Vision Show, Bristol,
bridging the gap between the
pre-existing Volvere (now
upgradable to Sequel spec) and

NAD Special Edition CD Players

Acutus. Call 01832 710370.

Performance- enhancing innovations are key to new NAD models

B&W Loudspeakers UK has

With the newly- announced C52ii

performance compared with their

the C54ii.The new CD- 3remote

moved to Dale Road,Worthing,

and C54ri, NAD offers Special

already excellent sounding

control makes for simple

West Sussex BNii 2BH.

Editions of its two most

predecessors. Flatter frequency

operation and the C54ii has

Telephone +44

successful CD Players. Both are

response and improved low level

custom installation features such

fax +44 (o)1903 221501, website

intended to improve hi-fi

linearity accrue from use of Burr-

as a12V trigger to override the IR

www.bwspeakers.com

performance over the standard

Brown Sigma- Delta DACs in both

command when selected. Both

models. The C54ii (£ 330) is

players. Wh le 24- bit resolution is

players are CD- R and CD-RW

CEA, the Consumer Electronics

tailored to support custom

claimed for the C54ii, the C521i

compatible. Discrete on/off and

Association (USA), has lent its

installation. Newly designed CD

(£200) rated at 2o- bit. Key

play/pause commands ensure

support to Congressman Rick

mechanisms with significantly

components including Nichicon

full system compatibility with

(
o)

1903 22150c,

Boucher, following his letter sect

reduced jitter and improved

Muse capacitors in critical parts of

whole- house music control

to the RIAA and IFPI raising the

tracking ability (especially of CD- R

the circuitry contribute to the

systems including those from

issue of ' fair use' limitation

and CD-RW), are said to provide

sonic performance of the C54ii

Crestron and Aegis.

imposed by CD releases

strikingly enhanced audio

player. HDCD decoding is fitted in

Lenbrook UK, 01908 319360

TASCAM puts vinyl or cassette on CD-RW
New TASCAM recorder
designed to help vinyl
KEF's '
egg- shaped' HTS speakers
now come in 'soft black' as well

and cassette archivists

as silver, sold in the KHT 2005 5.1
channel system (£ 799.99), KHT

Audio cassettes and vinyl records

2002 Music System (£ 499.99), or
at £ 199.99/pair. Matching stands

can be transferred on to CD-RW

are £ 79.99. Call 01622 672261.

CC- 222. Featuring CD-RW drive

LINN PRODUCTS LTD has been

deck in an integral unit, the

awarded the Royal Warrant of

CC- 222 contains dedicated,

using the unique new TASCAM
and ' professional quality' cassette

1•111111.11111111111111110111111•1
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Appointment as aTradesman to

grounded RIAA phono inputs

His Royal Highness, the Prince

enabling easy connection to

has Dolby Bnoise reduction

of Wales, as aprovider of

turntable sources. Coax and

circuitry. This 3U rack- mounted

programmed or random track

Entertainment Systems.

optical S/PDIF inputs and outputs

unit is equipped with fade in/out

access. Typical retail price is £ 699.

are fitted, and the cassette deck

controls and selectable play

TEAC, 01923 819630

lo

modes for single, continuous,

Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

DANCER

SERIES DI.SIGN HIGHLIGHTS:

n Carbon-paper woofer cone
n Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter, Ceramic type on some models
n Innovative magnet flux design with corr - ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matchedpair

Is

• Phase coherent cros
mown master of speaker
design
ompcnents of
g est quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest filmiture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since

each'

2000. A woebi renown aulordy in audio and

acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SNIFF_ EE and Ph.D. degrees
trom BPI, MIT and the Univcmity of Massachusetts, and has
published over 311 journal and confcrence papas. His most popular
and influential brain child, howner. has to be the N4TM loudspeaker
geometry, comrrxmly known as the " D'Appolito Configuration."
which is now used by dozens of manufacture's throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. ErAppolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Acdin, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
I
YAppolito espectally enjoys wodcing with Usher Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a
delightful surpris., in today's High End audio world.

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100. Taiwan
Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinet.net
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Yoshiaki Sugano,1907-2002
Farewell to the revered creator of Koetsu cartridges

events

Yoshiaki Sugano, the revered

'Audio Delivery: The Changing

15-16 APRIL AES UK Conference,

creator of Koetsu cartridges,

Home Experience', London.

passed away on 20 January 2002.

Contact 01628 663725

Sugano, who was born on 3March
1907, was adescendant of Hon'ami

21-23 APRIL Electrical Retailing

Koetsu (1558-1637), an influential

Show (trade only) 01737 768611.

calligrapher and designer born in
Kyoto, Japan. Famous for his Raku

5MAY National Vintage

and lacquerware, Koetsu

Communications Fair, NEC

collaborated with the great master

Birmingham. Call 01392 411565

of the later decorative style,
MAY High- End, Frankfurt.

Sotatsu (1576-1643), and founded

9-12

Takagamine, an important

Hotel Kempinski, Gravenbruch,

community of artists and craftsmen

Frankfurt. Contact The High End

in Northern Kyoto.

;

Society, + 49

F. ereie

202 70 20 22

Yoshiaki Sugano was artist,
MAY - 1JUNE CeBIT CES,

Japan's largest industrial concerns,

'light' and ' pleastre'). Sugano's

29

business executive and creator of

the Toyota car company, yet hi-fi

quest led him to enlist universities,

co- branded Event, Shanghai New

the world's most renowned phono

was his passion.

musician, swordsman, calligrapher,

specialised industles and master

International Expo Centre,

In the 1970s, Sugano began to

craftspeople to create the special

Shanghai, China, www.ce.crg and

singing introduced him to western

experiment with phono cartridges

parts to go into his masterpieces.

www.cebit-events.com

music. He pursued sword making,

by substituting his own parts in

duelling, calligraphy and painting,

commercially available models, and

perceptions of phono replay. He

30 MAY- 2JUNE Home

he also practised boxing, including

finally created his own. Sensing the

played apart in the development of

Entertainment 2002, sponsored by

participation in events in China,

moment, Sugano named his own

the legendary Supex goo, but by

Stereophile, NYC Hilton. USA

and it is said that he never lost a

cartridge after his antecedent and

then he had a:ready started to

Contact www.stereophile.com

fight. In post-war Japan, Sugano

hero, Koetsu (the Japanese

make Koetsus for his friends.

rose to prominence in one of

characters for which translate as

cartridges. In his youth, choral

Sugano revolutionised our

In the earlyi9gos, Sugano was

Naim prize winners

18-20 JUNE CEDIA UK Expo 2002,

of an age where he could no longer

The Brighton Centre. Contact

make the cartridges himself, so

CEDIA UK, 01462 672377

production

was

taken over by his

sons, led by Fumihiko, who was

29-31 AUGUST e/home, masse
Berlin. Contact + 49 030 30380

We're delighted to announce the

Chatham. Six runners-up all receive

especially trained to take over the

winnersof our December 2001

five audiophile- quality CDs of their

cartridge legacy from his father.

£2500 Naim Audio competition.

choice from The Naim Label. They

Today, Fumihiko has revived his

6-8 SEPTEMBER Gothenbucg Hi Fi

First prize, aNaim electronics

are: RPatrice of London; Neil

father's art and coitinues to create

Show, Arken Centre, Sweden

system comprising the £ 1125 Naim

Hutton of Sheffield; PPorter of

superb phono cartridges.

CDS player, £ 625 Naim NAC 112

Ascot; BE Parnell of Ramsey;

pre- amplifier and aNaim NAP 150

Paresh Chauhan of Brighton; and

the Koetsu phono cartridge as the

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo 2002,

power amplifier worth £ 750, has

Mr Robert Gilburt of Daventry.

highest standard of art and craft in

sponsored by HiFi News and

been won by Mrs Sharon Smith of

Naim Audio,

the service of music.

Inside HiFi & AV, Le Meridien and

To this day, many people regard

01722 332266

Onkyo expands Home Style series
Onkyo Home Sty.e has expanded to

13-15 SEPTEMBER

2002

Renaissance Hotels, Heathrow,
London. Open to the puplic 14th15th, trade only Friday 13th. Call
lanet Belton, +44(0)20 8774 0847

embrace anew series of AV products.
L5- Series includes two ultra- slim
e
.101011,

&Video Show, Milan, Italy.

(£599) and the TX- 4 multichannel

Contact + 39

fig>
*
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receiver (also £ 5991 equipped with DTS,
Dolby Digital and Pro Logic II for 5.1

•

19-23 SEPTEM3ER Top Audio

components, the DV- L5 CD/DVD player

•

25-29 SEPTEMBER CEDIA Expo

channel reproduction. The DV- L5 DVD-

2002, Minneapolis, USA.

Video player las ig2kHz/24-bit DACs

Contact 01462 672377

for all channels, and plays DVD, MP3,
CD-Audio, CD- R, CD-RW and Video CD

3-6 OCTOBER Stuff Live

formats. It has SCART with RGB out, 5- Earl's Court, London.
Video and Composite A/V outputs.
Jamo UK Ltd, 01788 556777

Contact

020 8307 2300

2002,

So you think you've
heard music?

UP

1
ct103.11,141

4.e
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Think again.
The Chord DAC64. The world's
first true 64-bit digital-to-analogue
converter.
Regarded by the press as 'stunning',
the

DAC64

is

innovation

result

and

of

our

engineering

excellence, and will deliver new
levels of sound quality from any
digital source.
Each

solid aluminium

hand-built

to

unit

uncompromising

standards to your specification.
So, to unlock the real
potential
please

of
contact

music,
us

on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or
visit www.chordolectronic. co tik
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barry fox
Latest figures from the

interactive computer codes which are copied from the disc to

quaintly named British Phonographic

the player before play begins. So Hollywood can now outlaw

Industry, trade body for the record

mod chips that let European DVD players play movies imported

companies, are intriguing. ' Sales

from the US. Magazines that tell how to defeat regional coding

upturn lifts UK market to new high,'

are at risk too. Most worrying, perhaps, the decision reminds

they proclaim. 'Total revenue grew

that any magazine that tells readers how to defeat CD copy

by an impressive 5.3% over the
year... as has been the pattern for

protection could be at legal risk, too.
The new BBC digital radio channels are now launching.

the last couple of years, the growth

Digital receiver prices are falling. Radio 6Music (no jazz content

was attributable to buoyant CD

Inote with regret) will get alot of people thinking about

album sales'. Perhaps people who

recording off air, with adirect digital link. Already owners of

are tricked by inadequate labelling

some digital receivers are complaining about the copy-

straight transfers from 40 minute LPs are daring to make

protection built in.
The DAB digital radio system provides for SCMS, the Serial

compilation copies of the best tracks? Unfortunately another

Copy Management System used in CD and Mini Disc recorders. If

brag from the BPI blows this out of the water, too. Annual sales of

the orginal music is flagged, the digital recorder makes adigital

compilation albums are up by 14%. Meanwhile, acase recently

copy, but that copy cannot then be digitally copied. This

won by Sony in the British High Court sets apowerful precedent

obstructs editing. It is not possible (without the use of illegal

which Sony or other companies can now use. The precedent,

flag- stripper boxes) to cut and paste by digitally re- copying the

into buying fall or import price music CDs which turn out to be

although of questionable logic, will stick for awhile because the

best bits. The only way is to make one of the copies by analogue

loser in the case couldn't afford to appeal.

connection. Quality loss is small, but good analogue dubbing

Following on from Hollywood's pantomine policy on regional
coding of movie discs (needed to support the staggered video

relies on carefully set gain control.
The broadcasters have the same choice as the record

release policy, needed in turn to support the studios' money-

companies. Whereas the record companies almost always add

saving policy of exporting used 35mm movie prints after they

SCMS flags to music CDs, the radio broadcasters are not yet

have ground through North American cinemas), Sony has split

flagging their programmes. This is academic, though, because

the Playstation

2 world

into three regions; Japan, the US

and countries, in Europe and Australasia, which use the
PAL TV system. Discs and players contain electronic check
codes which they compare before playing agame. The
codes also let the player reject unauthorised copy discs.
Last year Sony sued three companies which were

The judge held that the simple
act of loading agame into a
console is of course' copying

selling ' mod chips' that let aPS2 play acopy or
unauthorised import. The chip, called Messiah and believed to

some of the receiver- makers are automatically adding flags to

come from Russia, fools the player into thinking it is getting

their output, regardless of the source transmission. Both Arcam

correct check codes from the disc. Two companies settled, but

and TAG McLaren Audio took this decision, as Arcam's John

the third, Channel Technology, went to the British High Court

Dawson puts it, 'as good corporate citizens'.

where the judge, Mr Justice Jacob, decided Sony won on all

The digital output on these high- end tuners is set to Copy

counts.

Once, like amusic CD. (The bitstream has CD flags, rather than

Sony's case was that mod chips fall foul of section 296 of the
Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988. This bans trade in any

the radio flags which are aDAB standard option, because some

device which 'circumvents' copy- protection; it even bans the

DAT recorders do not recognise radio flags.)
The digital output of aTAG McLaren or Arcam tuner can be

publication of ' information intended to enable or assist'

digitally dubbed to CD or MD, but cannot then be edited by

circumvention. Channel argued that privately importing adisc

digitally dubbing to another MD or CD. But if either the orginal

sold lawfully in another country is not covered by the Act. The

copy or the edit copy is analogue, editing is possible. ' This

judge held that 'copyright is inherently territoria — you need a

seemed like asensible compromise,' says John Dawson.
But lower cost receivers from VideoLogic do not use any copy

licence in every territory'.
Of most far-reaching significance, the judge also held that the

protection on the digital output. So digital editing is possible.

simple act of loading agame into aconsole is 'of course'

My bet is that the flood of even lower cost receivers which hit

copying. Says David Reeves, Senior Vice President of Sony

the market this summer will also not use any protection. This

Computer Entertainment Europe: ' We are sending aclear

may create some serious copyright problems for the BBC's new

message to manufacturers and distributors of mod chips

music stations.

thoughout the PAL territories that we will be actively pursuing
legal action against them'.
The Riling that merely playing acomputer game constitues
copying is significant because the DVD movie system relies on

Has the BBC thought about this? Once the record companies
realise the significance of the digital dubbing from radio which
the new archive content music stations will soon be making so
attractive, they will be unable to duck the issue.
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BASINGSTOKE D1256 324311
2Feathers Lane

Products we sell
dude:

E-mail: basingstokeaudio-t.no.uk

BRENTWOOD 0-277 26-1730
30 Crown Street

ACDUSTIC

EXCELLENCE

E-Indil: brentwoodeaudio-t.co.uk

ENEMY
ALR/10qDAN

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street

ARCAM
AVI

E-mail bristoleaudio-excellence.co.uk

audio T

CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
E-mail: camberle.yeaudio-t.co.uk

CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134-136 Crwys Road

B&IIV
BOW
BRYSTON
CAST_E
CELESTION
CH DF.

cardiffeaudio-excellence.cosuk

THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS

CHELTENHAM 01242 5839-60
38 Winchcombe Street
E-mail: cheltenhameaudio-t.co.uk

CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton
E-mail: chestereaudio-excellence.co.uk

Audio Excellence and Audio Thave joi -ied forces to

ENFIELD 020 82- =-7 3132
159a Chase Side

bring you the benefits and security of buying from a
larger dealer, yet each of our stores is run as an

E-mail: entielcleaudio-t.co.uk

individual specialist shop. Our staff are enthusiastic and

EPSOM 01372 7,1ï...888
15 Upper High Street

friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy
your expectations. Plus, we haven't forgotten that
buying hi-fi should be as much fun as istening to it!

E-mail: epsomeaudio-t.co.uk

EXETER 01392 49 194
156 Sidwell Street

CUSTOM INSTALLATION

exetereaudio excellence.co.uk

If you want your Hi Fi equipment neatiy and attractively
integrated into your home we can plan out the system

GLOUCESTER .452 300046
58 Bristol Road
gloucestereauclio-excellei ice.co.uk

HIGH VVYCOMBE
01434 55858'
30-32 Castle Street
E-mail: wycombe.eau I
I.) t.co.uk

CYRUS
DAVIS
DENONI
DENSEN
DYNAUDIO
DYNAVECTOR
ELAC
KEF
LINN
LOEWE
MARANTz
MERIDIAN
METZ
MICHELL
MILLER

to be installed, the choice

& KREISELL

of the equipment to be used, where it will be installed

MISSION

in your home and how it will be

NAD

connected. Call us for advice on how you can enjoy

NAIM

music all round your home.

LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane

ELEC — RONICS
CUSP

NAKAMICHI
ON<Y0

• 57 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE

PANASONIC

E-mail: hampsteacleaudio-t.co Uk

• 3YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI- Fl SEPARATES

PIONEER

OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington

• FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
• PRICE PROMISE

PRIMARE

E-mail: oxforcleaudiotco.uk

• 10 DAY EXCHANGES

PROA:

READING 01; 8
546_3
4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall

• 30 DAY NO COST PENALTY UPGRADES

PRO-JECT

• PART EXCHANGES

QUAC

E-mail: reaclingeaudio-t.co.uk

• INTEREST FREE OPTION ON SALES OVER f250*

SOUTHAMPTON
38025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
E-nieli,outhamptorigauclio-t.co.tik
SWANSEA 01732 474608
9 High Street
E mail: swanseaeaudio-excellence.co.uk

SWINDON 01791: 538222
60 Fleet Street
swincloneaudia-t.co.uk

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6 High Street

• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

PMC

RECA
REL
ROF:SAN
ROTEL
RUARK

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2002
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 (quote ref HFRIO)
or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk

SENNHEISER
SHAHIN AN
SONANCE
SONY
SYSTEMLINE
TAC McLAREN
TAL<
ELECT ONICS

E-mail: tunbriclgeeaudro-t.co.uk

TAN NOV

WORCESTER 01X)5 619053
Independence House
The Trinity

WILSCN

E-mail: worcestereauclio-excellence.co.uk

YAMAH

TEAC

BENIESICH

All shops are closed on Mondays

CEDIA

ewm.

For the very latest information
please check our whites:

www.audio-t.co.uk
www.audio-excellence.co.uk

Not all products
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are stocked by
every shop so
please check with
your local branch
before travelling
"Subject to status.
Written details on
request

Chord's smallest integrated amplifier maintains style with performance,
while the Simaudio MOON i-5 shows Canadian audio engineering.
Plus TAG McLaren's digital pre- amp, Krell's DVD video, Wilson and more...

tflNevvs

141

hardware
p18

Effortless excellence: the Chord
CPM 2600 integrated amplifier

p24

TAG McLaren DPA32R pre- amp: the
stereo man's AV32R offers DAB too

027

Krell DVD player: worth spending

afr

Eio,000 on avideo player?

p3o

Musical Fidelity's A3.2 CD player
updates the respected A3

p33

Integrated with legs on: the Simaudio

•

MOON i-5 amplifier

p36

e
Get yourself connected, the
•

interconnects get tested
•

Crisp sound and stereo separation
from Beyer's DT931 headphones
•

pilo

Martin Logan's first subwoofer: begin
your Descent into bass

P4 2
P44

Portable digital music never sounded
so good: the Apple iPod
Wilson Sophia speaker promises cutprice System 6sound

'no

Six speakers: Castle Warwick 3, Jamo
DB3o, JMlab 906, Ruark Etude,
Spendor 53, Vienna Acoustics Haydn
17

•

Chord CPM 2600
integrated amplifier
The new offering from
Chord provides effortless
power, style and quality
WORDS IVOR HUMPHREYS

PICTURES TONY PETCH

definitive est amplifier

PRICE

f3495

SUPPLIER

Chord Electronics

CONTACT

01622 721444

most of a decade, largely because of the wait for
components to appear which were equal to the task.

There are hi-fi

enthusiasts and then there are
audiophiles. When Ibegan my first stint with HFN in
1978 Iwas a hands-on enthusiast with various halfbaked ideas for pre-amplifiers, signal processors and
loudspeakers. Icertainly had audiophile aspirations
but lacked the pocket to realize them, so DIY was the
thing, as was common back then. When the wage
packet eventually stood clear of the mortgage
repayments, Iallowed myself a few more ambitious
acquisitions, but even now Iwould place myself in the
first camp rather than the second.
Geoffrey Horn, one of the great reviewers of an
even older generation, is noted as much for his
commonsense as his enduring enthusiasm. Nine years
ago Ihad occasion to edit a review he wrote of the
Chord SPM 800 power amplifier, aunit with which he
was so obviously taken that Iasked to borrow it on its
return and, as aresult — damn it! — bought it. Iused
it for several years before changing again,
something Ido periodically in an attempt to
broaden perspective. The 800 was superb,
though perhaps just ashade forthright at the
top end.
The SPM 800 was a smaller version of
Chord's first power amplifier, the SPM 900,
which had caused astir on its appearance in
1989. HFN has reviewed several later power

The Chord supply these days is a self-contained,
self-monitoring module and comes in three 'sizes':
600W, 2000W and 4000W The incoming mains is
filtered before going straight to ahigh-current bridge
rectifier and pair of high voltage capacitors. Still
connected directly to the mains, the resulting
300-350V DC is converted to AC by an oscillatordriven MOSFET amplifier running at 80kHz, 1600
times faster than the UK mains frequency of 50Hz.
At the heart of this circuit is the long-established
SG2525 pulse width modulated regulating IC. The
output is then fed through a compact Litz-wound
ceramic-cored high-frequency transformer before
being rectified once more and passed through a
cleverly designed common-mode transformer in
which the stored magnetic energy is used to counter
any dynamic imbalance in the DC supply rails — a
common limitation in conventional power supplies
when faced with

the often asymmetric power

demands made by audio.
On paper this all sounds fairly straightforward, but
the circuit is a real piece of electronics art and has

Ihad occasion to edit areview of the
Chord SPM 800 power amplifier...1
asked to borrow it on its return and,
as aresult — damn it! — bought it

and pre-amplifiers as well as other units in the range,
but the CPM 2600 is only the second integrated

formed the backbone of all Chord power amplifiers.
Once Franks had sold the idea that high-current

amplifier to have appeared. sharing with its bigger

capability power amplifiers and hernias needn't
necessarily go hand in groin, the company was on its
way — though having said that, some of Chord's

brother, the CPM 3300, considerable flexibility in its
novel twin signal lines and array of inputs.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND
GH entertains a long- held belief that far and away
the most important part of any modern amplifier is
its power supply', as he put it in that review, so abrief
recap on the essentials of Chord's special approach

modern amplifiers are still massively heavy due to the
build.
And what aformidable build it is. The 2600 comes
in Chord's new Integra cabinet styling in which the
hefty, superbly crafted aluminium cabinet ' hangs'
from horizontal bars at its sides which extend from

may be in order here.
Before starting Chord, John Franks had worked in
the aerospace industry where he was involved, among
other things, in the development of high-powered yet
compact, efficient and lightweight power supplies for
aircraft. The key here is the so-called switched-mode
supply, whose high-voltage, high-frequency operation
enables the use of far smaller ( and thus lighter) and
more efficient components than are required for the
equivalent capability in conventional supplies. Franks

Cf,
GPRI »OD INTEGRATED

was quick to see the potential applications in audio
power amplifiers, but the development of a design
refined enough to be demonstrably transparent took

1/may
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Distributors: Henley Designs Ltd
Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon, OX11 7HR.
Tel: 01235 511166, E-mail: hen ley.designs@virgin.net, VVWW.henleydesigns.co.uk
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definitivet.est amplifier
C Exquisite
build: this shot
pillar- based
casework and
architectural
interior

the fascia to the rear heatsink. These bars are
supported in turn by four large pillars. The
configuration is derived from the Trager ('carrier')
support system used by some of its Chord peers.
The 2600 can be operated from its fascia or by
Chord's chunky 32-button system handset — a
considerable piece of engineering in itself, machined
as it is from asolid billet of aluminium. The amplifier
has six unbalanced line-level inputs on gold-plated,
Teflon-insulated RCA phono sockets, labelled Disc 1
and 2, Video, Radio and Tape 1 and 2. Both Disc
inputs are paralleled by fully balanced inputs on
Neutrik XLR connectors. For those who need to play
LPs,
Chord
makes
a stand-alone
RIAA
equalizer/gain stage for moving-coil cartridges [Nov
'99] and of course there are various alternatives
available from other manufacturers. Loudspeaker
outputs are on heavy duty, gold-plated, plasticinsulated WBA 4mm socket/binding posts. There are
no tone controls or filters and no headphones socket.
The brushed aluminium front panel has two samesize bevelled cut-outs, one housing the polished
bright metal Chord badge ( a miniature version of
which also features on the handset) and the other a
large custom-made gas discharge display. The OnOff switch is a small pushbutton with an adjacent
LED which shows red when power is applied and
turns green when the unit is switched on. In the event
of afault — typically ashort across the loudspeaker
outputs — the protection circuitry will trip, the
amplifier will return to standby and the LED will
revert to red.
There are polished metal knobs for manual
operation of the Volume and Balance controls and
three pushbuttons which cycle through the various
input and output settings. The display variously
shows the selected input and output, volume level
(calibrated 0-98 with a logarithmic law), mute, and
the direction of channel balance adjustment ( no
calibration here beyond amarker on the knob).

THE INSIDE STORY
Internally,

the

2600

is

more

formidable

still,

assembled on anumber of superbly laid-out boards.
The power supply module is at the top front in its
own shielded compartment and below it lies the logic
control board, which also hosts a bank of no fewer
than 12 4700µF reservoir capacitors. (The control
circuitry and stereo channels each have their own
elaborately regulated supply.) Mounted vertically
immediately behind the fascia is asmall board which
holds the three control buttons and display.
At the rear are two identical boards, one
above the other, to handle the input
routing for each channel. All signal
switching
is
handled
by
Omron
hermetically sealed, bifurcated crossbar
contact relays, controlled of course by pure
DC lines from the logic processor — the
control and signal circuits are entirely separate.
Finally, beneath these, lies the two-channel power

amplifier board, disposed symmetrically left-right,
each effectively a separate entity with its own local
pair of 6800µF reservoir caps. This is all
extraordinarily well thought through and realised.
Chord has long used custom-made MOSFET
power output devices in which two silicon chips,
forming the driver and output transistors, are
contained in the same T03-type housing. The
significant advantage here of near-perfect thermal
tracking between the two has eliminated the need for
temperature balancing resistors in the circuit,
improving both stability and efficiency. The output
circuit is aClass AB configuration, but with asliding
bias, so that it operates in Class A at all normal
listening levels; the cabinet runs only moderately
warm.

LISTENING
Combined with the dynamically-coupled power
supply lines described above, the 'solidity' of this
system brings tangible benefits in the listening, as I
shall attempt to describe. Low level gain and
buffering is handled predominantly by acollection of
TLE2062 Dual J-FET-input, high output capability
op-amps, but with asmattering of OPA130 devices as
well — both are of extremely high quality, far in
advance of the 5543 devices that Chord, along with
many others, employed adecade ago. Star earthing is
prevalent throughout the circuit.
Contrary to the New Product Information Sheet
that you may have seen, the 2600 lacks one neat
aspect of the 3300: individual gain tailoring for each
input (xl, x2, x5 and x7) to allow typical levels of the
various sources to be matched. This is, though,
essentially a convenience feature so its
bk._

omission is not ahuge loss. Much more
useful, and central to this design, is

e.e•e

O Machined
from solid: Chord's
chunky 32-button
remote

/
4
1
444.
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Walrus Systems
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
benz micro
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
clearaudio
conrad johnson
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
kuzma
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

We'll be out on the street soon.Blárney!
Is Walrus going digital? Not on your nellie! But ...
We just can't stop buying new goodies to fill our humble emporium. Trouble is, unless someone
rents us a bigger showroom in W1 ( for peanuts), weill be demonstrating out on the pavement!

The brand new Vibe ( ouch!) Preamp from Tom
Evans - £2200 - looks set to win his company
even more friends. This exceptional product is on
demo alongside his already well known
phono preamps, The Groove and Microgroove.

The Michell Gyro SE - £ 829 - continues to outsell every
other turntable we stock. ! Us beautifully made, stylish
looking, and sounds brillian1. And, itis British ( Hurrah!)
What more could you possibly want?

The Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck
(£862.50) and Hyperspace - pictured (£1955), both prices without arm, are firm
favourites here. They ooze quality and
sound great; a lasting investment.

Conrad Johnson have been making some of the finest
toob ( sorry, valve) amps for as long as we can
remember. The PV- 10B Pre (£ 1495) and MV- 60 Power
(£2895) Amps demonstrate this 'perfectly and show the
benefits of years of experience.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
We are delighted with the
papworth
success of the Brinkmann
phy cables
Integrated - £2000 - from
pink triangle
Germany. Completely fuss free,
pluto
The Audible Illusions M3a - £ 2799 - continues to be
project
brilliant sound, loads of power,
our reference pre- amp at a fraction of the price you
rega turntables
all in a compact, stylish
could pay for competing units!
ringmat
package.
schroder
shun mook
Duevel - full range of these
sme
411111MW
breathtaking speakers now on
spendor
We now have all three new
demo.
stax
models from Audio Physic on
sugden
45
demo ( Avanti pictured) and
sumiko
delle ;
what stunners they are.
tci cables
Yara - £ 999
tivoli audio
tom evans
Virgo 3- £ 3499 / £ 3999
townshend audio
Avanti 3- £ 6599 / £ 7499
transfiguration
(prices for black / wood)
trichord
vaessen
van den hul
verdier

o

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status*

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk
web: www.walrus.co.uk

definitivetest amplifier
Chord's neat dual input selection 'bus'. Essentially
this achieves the same thing as the separate Record
and Listen controls found on many amplifiers, but
manages it without compromising the signal path.
Commonly in other designs there is some bleedthough between the source being auditioned and that
being recorded, and although the degradation is
usually small, it is often perceptible (and once taped
there's no undoing it).
Chord's approach is to employ two discrete paths
named Bus A and Bus B, the former outputting to
Tape 1and the latter to Tape 2. Either Bus can be
selected for audition of the non-tape inputs (namely,
Disc 1or 2, Video, Radio), but A can only monitor
'Pape 2 and B only Tape 1. This neat arrangement
prevents either tape machine recording its own
output, thereby eliminating the danger of howlround, that well known wrecker of nerves, tweeters,
and Quad ESL-57 membranes.
It takes amoment or two to master the switching
logic, especially from the fascia buttons, which cycle
through the various options (the handset has discrete
buttons), but it works extremely well. It's also
possible with this arrangement to record different
programmes on Tape 1and Tape 2at the same time.
The last-used settings are recalled at power-up.
Lovely playing and a super recording: Noriko

It takes amoment or two to
master the switching logic,
especially the fascia buttons,
but it works extremely well
Ogawa in Debussy's two books of piano Images [
BIS
CD- 1105], and conveyed by the CPM 2600 with
breathtaking clarity and assurance. With the signal
emerging from such an utterly 'black' background,
the dynamic range of top quality recordings such as
this can lead one to set the replay level too high when
the music sets out as quietly as Reflet dans l'eau. I've
always found good recordings to have an optimum
replay level, snapping into focus rather in the way
that the visual equivalent does with binoculars, but
have found too that the better the amplifier the
greater depth of field, as it were — the less critical
the volume setting.
Such an amplifier is this Chord, which is by some
margin the most transparent integrated it has been
my pleasure to use. It is secure in all departments:
solid, fast and completely unshakeable in the deep
bass, fabulously articulate in the midrange, and with
atop end which remains unflinchingly smooth.
I've bought, given away and re-bought Donald
Fagen's The Nighey in the 20 years since it came out.
I tire of the music fairly quickly, but it remains
something of abenchmark studio recording. Iknow it
well, obviously, but Idon't recall swinging in quite
such an involuntary way before, drawn in by sheer
involvement in the various musical layers and

appreciating anew the effortless ensemble of Fagen's
ultra-slick entourage. This amplifier provides
articulation of amagisterial order.

CONCLUSION
It's all good news, then, except for the price and
perhaps the ergonomics. As the heart of asystem the
2600 is likely to be situated close by, but the styling is
big and bold and will match nn other front end units
in your system. ( It is, though, completely silent —
there are no transformer laminations here, rattling
away at 50Hz.) Ifind the curved profile of the knobs
a little awkward and the cyclical operation of the

O Awesome
back- panel
array: balanced
and unbalanceo
inputs plus
WBTs for the
speakers

Set button — which selects Mute, Output 1
(loudspeakers), Output 2 ( pre-amplifier output) or
Outputs 1and 2together — frankly irritating. Thank
heavens for the handset.
Other than that, the CPM 2600 is surely above
reproach. Powerful beyond the generous implications
of its rating, dismissive of difficult loudspeakers,
effortlessly coherent. It deserves to be this
expensive.
ECHNOLOGY
Chord's second integrated amplifier is derived from the
2200/600 pre-/ power combination. Central to all Chord
mplifiers is the high frequency, high efficiency switchednode power supply, which harbours enormous reserves of
energy for exact control of the most complex loudspeaker
bads. All signal switching is handled by relays and the
control and audio circuitry is kept entirely separate. The
sliding bias output stage employs custom-made twin silicon
MOSFET output devices and operates in Class Aat all normal
listening levels. Chord's novel twin signal bus arrangenent
effectively eliminates crosstalk between diïerent listen and
record sources. The pre-amplifier stage output can be
sevitched with or independently of the loudspeaker outputs.
KEY FEATURES
120W/ch into 8ohms (170W/ch, 4ohms .
)
Six line- level inputs and two tape loops
Two XLR balanced inputs
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TAG McLaren DPA32R
Fully- featured stereo pre- amp, with DAC, ADC, and DAB too!

PRICE

E1695 ( E2290 inc DAB)

SUPPLIER

TAG McLaren Audio

CONTACT

0800 783007

tape outputs, so the DPA32R doubles as a

product to be developed from home cinema,

standalone DAC and also as an ADC, accepting

but this is just such acase. At its simplest, the

signals clocked up to 96kHz on its input, and

DPA32R is aspecialised two- channel version of

delivering afully buffered data at up to

the AV32R home cinema processor, but of

20-

bit/96kHz (user selectable), with its analogueto- digital converter.

rst reviewed in the October
issue of HFN (
by Martin Colloms) the TAG

2

McLa
standa

udio DPA32R is an audiophile
pre- amplifier which handles both

Other socketry includes TAGtronic
communications bus inputs and outputs, and

course there's no multichannel processing.
Amore subtle but important distinction can
be made too: the DPA32R analogue inputs
remain firmly in the analogue domain from

two identical pairs of main outputs cater for

input through to output. In the AV32R all inputs

beaming. My test sample also had aBNC aerial

are digitised before hitting the volume control

input for the DAB tuner, which can be specified

[this has been addressed in anew revision, the

digital and analogue sources. Unusual enough,

at the time of purchase, or added at any time

AV32R''— Dep Ed]. The analogue encoder

but what makes the DPA32R unique is that it

thereafter to aDPA32R of any vintage. All this is

used here is said to track between channels to

can also accept aDAB (digital radio) module,

fronted with the standard classy TAG interface,

within aremarkable o.5dB over the full loo x

which became available after the previous

which features ahigh res dot addressable

idB operating range.

review was published. As of October 2001, the

display, asingle rotary encoder which defaults

DPA32R has also been upgraded with 24- bit

to volume control, though it can perform

192kHz

So it is reviewed here in this latest

The powerful DSP-based firmware allows for
input naming (up to 16 characters), level

balance setting and various other functions too,

matching of the analogue inputs, language

form, complete with DAB board installed. You

and buttons to handle source selection, tape

selection and a direct' mode which bypasses

can buy it without DAB for £ 1695; as an extra,

monitor, mute and display brightness (three

the volume control on aper input basis, useful

the DAB board costs £ 595.

brightness levels or off).

DIA.

in systems with an external AV processor like

Up to six line- level analogue sources may be

One way of looking at the DPA32R is that it

connected, one with atape monitor loop. It will

offers the flexibility of ahome cinema amp, or

role of master volume control. For components

also handle five digital sources, three electrical

at least all the flexibility that is available when

(such as power amps) connected through the

and two optical S/PDIF, and here too there are

limiting yourself to two channels, with the

bus link, the DPA32R will also synchronise

three digital tape outputs, two electrical and

engineering and performance of aspecialist hi-

display brightness settings, and perform power

one optical. All inputs, analogue and digital

fi component. But that's not quite the whole

up/down and mute for all components together.

alike, are fed to both the analogue and digital

story. It is almost unheard of for an audiophile

Aremote control covers all pre- amp functions
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the AV32R where the processor assumes the

and includes DAB tuner and CD play controls.
The DAB tuner has its own internal

there is aslight predilection for low to middle

though far from being aviable replacement for

settings, which draw out its stronger points: its

FM, DAB may turn out to be just another mid fi

connections, and so doesn't deduct from the

easy, flowing quality, the abundance of fine

number of external inputs. It offers all normal

detail, and the almost clinical precision and

convenience medium, arerun of the sorry
digital television story.

DAB preset grouping and data display

focus of its stereo imagery. These are very much

functions, plus dynamic range control and 99

qualities associated with the pre- amplifier, and

None of which is TAG McLaren's fault, and
the ability to hear all stations, including some

presets. Unlike some DAB implementations, it

so is its standout quality, aslightly lean but

that were previously only available on Medium

includes Lband reception, which is likely to

exquisitely refined and articulate midband. The

Wave, and others which were not available at

DPA32R is also quite physical and muscular

all, makes DAB more than worth having. And at

become important in the fullness of time.
This review happened the way Ilike them to
happen, but which, for all kinds of reasons, they

when the occasion demands, but it's an almost

least with the TAG DAB module you get to hear

understated kind of physicality, rather than the

the best the medium has to offer, and the wide

rarely do. The kit arrived well ahead of time,

rougher, more obvious sort often favoured by

range of new stations now coming on-line is

and had ample opportunity to settle in while it

indigenous high- end makers.

another powerful attraction.

was used on an almost daily basis in all kinds of

The reason given for changing to the 24/192

There's one final point to make. When you

combinations, often assisting in reviews of

D/A converter is that it sounds better than the

buy this pre- amplifier, or any other TAG McLaren

other components. Late in the day, Ireceived a

old 96kHz part. Of course, it should sound

Audio component, you buy into acommunity of

pair of TAG McLaren's new monoblock power

better, which is not quite not the same thing.

TAG McLaren users and enthusiasts. The heart

amplifiers — the 25oMR — which will surely be

What Ican say is that it does sound very good.

of the operation is an unusually comprehensive

the DPA32R's preferred partner. Ihave used the

Interconnected with the Primare's analogue and

resource on its website with ausers' club and

loox5R on various previous occasions; it

digital (coaxial) outputs, the TAG's converter

some excellent discussion groups, which act as

seemed to me subtly unsatisfactory with the

has anoticeably more open and cleaner feel, a

aconduit for firmware updates for those who

AV32R, and that it would have been similarly so

leaner bass, or at least aleaner overall balance,

don't want to deal with shops. The other part of

with the DPA32R [
see MC's review, March

and amore obvious mid and upper midband

the service is regular hardware updates. If you

—

Ed]. For much of the formal work for this test, I

presence. It is an unusually fine DAC stage,

have an earlier, ' 24/96' DPA32R, you can

used aPrimare D3o.2 CD player in asystem

again with excellent stereo focus, and areal

upgrade to 192kHz for areasonable £ 175, which

that included the new monoblocks, Red Rose

sense of subtlety and expressive range.

Revelation or IMIab Mezzo Utopia speakers.
All I'll say about the new power amps here is

The DAB tuner is as slick and blemish free as
the rest of the pre- amp, and on Radio 3 —

includes UK shipping both ways. Taking build,
flexibility and support into account along with
the excellent performance standards, the

that they finally allowed the DPA32R to speak in

which happily still uses arelatively high data

pricing of this model seems to me to be

its own voice. Whether its character is entirely

rate (192kbit/s) — it combines most of the finer

extremely keen.

in keeping with the TAG's leaner, arguably more

qualities of agood FM tuner with acomplete

WOROS_ALVIN GOLD

agile stance, however, is amoot point.

freedom from the usual ills that afflict Band II

It is not always easy to categorise the sound

FM reception. The TAG implementation is the

TECHNOLOGY

of apre- amplifier, unless there are obvious

best Iheave heard to date, albeit narrowly, but

Much of the digital and RF processing is of

failings. Noise was never an issue, and channel

even so it never quite matched the palpable

automotive origin — the DAB module was

balance stayed accurate as promised at all

presence of atruly great analogue tuner (like

designed in conjunction with Bosch, whose

usable volume levels. Headphones might have

the Magnum Dynalabs), though background

credentials in this area are scarcely less

tested this further, but the DPA32R doesn't do

noise and freedom from impulsive interference

impressive than TAG's own.

headphones — the black dimple near the power

will always favour DAB.

Premium components are specified

switch is the IR receiver by the way. Audible

Some of the other stations, however, are a

distortion wasn't an issue, there were no DC

disgrace, with something close to MP3 quality

vibration damping, the case is solid and the feet

offset problems, and hum was negligible.

deteriorating to apoint where the results sound

are sorbothane. Firmware can be flashed

More directly related to its musical

clearly mechanical, and which fail to engage or

through the RS485 ( RS232- compatible via an

capabilities, although there is no obviously

enthuse. With even the BBC being pulled into

adaptor) TAGtronic bus.

preferred volume band for the TAG combination,

trading bandwidth for more stations, it looks as

throughout; the internal construction features

Jitter reduction strategies are very much part
of the design; when used with aTAG CD player,
the digital clock can be locked to the latter's
master clock using the TAGtronic Sync Link T2L,
reducing jitter further for the cost of an
additional phono lead between the components.
The maker claims that total correlated jitter is
i5opS, which is close to state of the art for a
single box CD player — multi- component
players almost invariably yield higher numbers.

KEY FEATURES
Ample digital and line level analogue inputs
Digital and analogue tape outputs
Bandwidth flat to less than iHz
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improve your listening pleasure
visit our web site for reviews, up-to-date stock lists and much much more
NEW & EX DEMO EQUIPMENT
Wilson Renesch
NEW £
We ore delighted to announce that we hove just been appointed dealers
for this superb brand. ACT1 and ARC both on demo. Visit our web site for
full specification ond links reviews on the whole range.
CHORD
DA(64 ( 0(900) 8CPM 3300 ( 05595) on Demo, full range available.
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8, reviews
PS Audio
PS600 with multi wave on demo - Amazing review. See what can
be achieved with mains regeneration - 2700
Visit ou ,web site for details, prices, specifications P. reviews
Audio Note
Full range available. Many items on demonstration.
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews
STAX Headphones
Full range available
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews
Perpetual Technologies
If you read the HiFi News review on the amazing PA•lA Digital to Digital
processor and the P- 3A Up sampling DAC 24/96, you will realize how
good they actually are at 01099 80799 respectively. They will transform
your ( Dplayback in awoy you could never imagine. Visit our web site for
details, prices, specifications 8reviews.
P•3a Signature model now also available at 41099. We also have the
Monolithic power supply unit at 1349
CEC
Full range of these amazing Belt drive CD player transport and DACs
available including the incredible TL512 Belt Drive CD player with 24/356
upsampling for only 01625 - on demo. Visit our web site for details,
prices, specifications 8reviews
Conrad Johnson
Full range available. Visit our web site for details,
prices, specifications 8, reviews

411.
1

14

"
1
1
-411‘
EAR 834P SIGNATURE
MM/MC Boxed

£390

PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGIES
P- IA & P-34
Stereophile Grade Alisted
pIA On Demo
p3A
£1099

Amplifiers - Pre, Power, Integrated
Audion Block Shadow 845 Mons. 2months old
boxed with bal of Audion warranty
Audion Premier 2.0. 2box with
MM/MC phono stage. 2months old
Lovardin IT. Boxed as new. Very rare
Primare A30.1. new model with pre•out. Boxed new
EAR 834E, all valve line stage, as new
Sugden A2la integrated, latest spec, boxed os new
Musical Fidelity XP100 pre. Boxed as new
Pathos Classic One, hybrid 50W ex demo
Perreaux SM6P pre amplifier with 350P 350W
power amplifier. Superb and very rare
Exposure X1 pre amp with MM/M( phono stage.
X11 external power supply and 2e XIII mono blocks
Chord CPM 3300 integrated amplifier with optional
Intregra legs. Ex demo
Ventas P400 digital amplifier. Boxed os new. Ex demo
Linn Kairn pre amp. Boxed as new with remote
Arum Alpha 10 amplifier. 100W into 8ohms

390
795
795
629
890
649

5000

3800

2000
3250
1500
550
895
799
995

1100
2600
1250
350
495
499
795

5500

2495

2295

995

6135
3000
1700
800

3900
2400
745
499

Open: Mon - Sat 930 - 5.30 pm

NEW
Pink Triangle
We have the all new integral amplifier on demonstration. At 03999
we think it's obargain. Have alisten 8judge for yourself
Audio Analogue
Bellini power amplifier. Superb - on demo
Donnizetti 100W monoblocks - on demo pair
Maestro CD player 24 bit 96 Khz upsompling - an demo
Puccini SE integrated amp - on demo
Paganini 24 Bit ( Dplayer latest model - on demo

Taking
Virgo
speakers to
anew level

Maestroo 150W Integrated amp - on demo

3999

Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews
Croft
Charisma Xpre amp on demo
Vitale pre amp. New om demo
Dokshini S. New model 50W - on demo

2050
379
3300

Epoch Elite pre amp, reference quolity, valve regulated PSU • on demo 1000
1600
Apparition Elite 1SW per channel Oil power amp on demo
Opero speakers, Triangle Loudspeakers, Monitor Audio, Benz Micro,
Lyra, Sumiko, Dynavector
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews
Final Electrostatics
0.3 ex demo
0.4 New - on demo

1495
2500

Loth-X
Othello precision turntable - on demo
Ion 85-1 speakers, 94 db. Great HiFi News review
The all new Amaze. 98 db efficient- on demo
The oil new Aura Floorstander. 98 db efficient on demo

995
2195
1145
400
750
1600

Lavandin
Full range avoilable. Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

PS AUDIO

CHORD DAC 64
On demo - probably the most
significant new product
available for ( Dplayback

EAR V20 - Great reviews and
ovisual masterpiece - on demo

£1900

£2799

0 1 5 9 2 6306 5 2

www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk

540
920
1500
540
695
2500

-411111111r

NEW
Amplifiers - Pre, Power, Integrated
EAR V20 Integrated. Only Imonth old
Boxed as new
2800
Unison Feather One remote control pre amp with
external PSU. Ex demo
1095
Plinius 8100 integrated 100W. Ex demo
1495
Lavardin IS. Amazing reviews. 5mths old. Bed
1495
Speakers
Gershmon Acoustics Avantgarde RX•20. Boxed
4900
Monitor Audio GR20 ( new model) Bed as new
1595
AT( SCM 50-A SL. Latest spec. VRare.
Yew burr premium finish Bed as new.
7999
Wilson Benesch Actor. Latest spec. Bed as new
4000
Wilson Audio Witt speakers- series II. Finished in
Piano Black- unmarked. They come with origonal
shipping crates and 2x Paws(0390 per pair)
These could be described as new
11000
Martin Logan Quest. 12 months parts 8, labour
warranty. New electrostatic panels fitted recently 5500
Monitor Audio Silver 8i floor standing speakers
Boxed as new with full warranty
800
Diapson Nun floor standing speakers. New/Unused 1495
CD Players, Transports, DACs
DCS Purcell. New Jan 2001. Bat of 5yr warranty 4000
Maranta SA 1super audio ( Dplayer. Full warranty 5000
Sony SCD-1, 12 months old. Bed as new
4000
Primore 030.2 24/96 new model. Boxed new
1500
Krell KAV 300 CD plater. Bed as new
4290
Electrocompaniet EMC- I. latest spec. NEW
2390
Pink Triangle Da Copo 24 bit. Ext batteries. Bed as new 3300
(E(11.- 51z CD player. Bed. Ex demo24/356 DAC 1825
Sugden AUS1 Transport and BAO. Very rare bxd os new 2600
Marantz CD- 7. One owner. Boxed
3500

EMal: info@connoisseuraudio.co.uk

635
795

Audio Physic Speakers
Virgo 111. New model - on demo
Avonti 111 17599, Virgo 111 13000, Spark Ill 01695

Audio
Physic
Virgo III

£ 799

CARED FOR USED EQUIPMENT
Turntables/Cartridges/Phono Stages NEW
EAR 834P Signature MM/MC all valve phone stage
Michell Gyrodec SE with acrylic cover + R8300 - NEW 1175
Ortofon Jubilee boxed unused
1250
SME309, boxed new
SME IV, boxed new
Ortiton Rohmann, boxed new
1200

NEW
Magnum Dynolab Tuners
V
,
sit our web site for details, prices, specifications P. reviews
EAR
EAR V20 Integrated. Great reviews 8avisual masterpiece - on demo
2799
EAR 861 power amp, Great reviews on demo
3799
EAR 864 pre. Balanced inputs/outputs - on demo
1529
EAR 834P deluxe. MM/MC phono stage - on demo
889
MC3 MC step up transformer. Probably the vest available - on demo
Full ronge available. Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews
Ventas
7400 Digital power amp 240W - on demo
2995
Unison Research
NEW Model - DM dual mono power amplifier 150W per channel, can be
bridged to form a500W monoblock. - on demo
850
S2K pure class Ausing the legendary KT- 88 power valve.
1300
Single ended heaven - an demo
52 single ended ultrolinear Class Aex demo
975
SRI volve 8solid state ex demo
1250
56 single ended pure Class Aex demo
1600
S8 single ended (lass A24W on demo
2950
Simply Phono Stunning all volve. New. on Demo
510
PSU for Simply Phono NEW
400
Smart 845 mono blocks on demo
3450
Kuzma
stabi Swith - Stogi Stone arm - on demo
1245
HEART
CD6000 valve CD player. If you can find obetter ( Dplayer under 01,000
we would like to know! • new model - on demo
640
Plinius
1450
8100 100W - on demo
599
1450Jarah phono stage on demo
2250
8200 integrated 175W with phono stage
Pathos
Classic One - on demo
995
Twin Towers RR - Hybrid valve 8solid state. The best of both
3250
worlds. HiFi News loved it so will you - on demo

PS600 with multiwove an demo
•
see what con be achieved with
mains regeneration
£2700
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Krell DVD Standard
Can it be worth spending almost £io,000 on aDVD player?

it

Air
DVD Standard

,•
e

.7. ',nu,.

•

7,60.71,

PRICE

£9 1[98

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

This is th eway it's gonna be, huh? ( 1)

just maybe, the sound quality is good enough

tell you that it's quite so sophisticated aDVD

to stop him feeling like atraitor.

player. Sure, the beautifully- made and finished

Indeed, there was puzzlement mixed with

box is bigger than it needs to be at 431 x102

X

amusement from Krell's Peter McKay. You see,

4o8mm (whd), but that's so it can sit/stack with

this review is almost accidental, since the DVD

other KAV components. Take off the lid, and

Standard justifies its £9498 price tag by half of

you'll be as disappointed as you would looking

that fee accounting for full-blown Faroudja

inside atuner or cassette deck. Iguess modern,

You guys hate video. (2) The rest of the world

video processing — probably the finest in the

state-of-the-art componentry is simply

loves it. (3) The manufacturers — high- end,

world. That's what really makes this whole

microscopic, so there's no need to fill the space

middle or low — have to keep everybody happy

situation so deliciously cruel from where I
view

with macho hardware. But here's where aslight

if they're to survive. So now we have from Krell

it. Not only is its raison d'etre the reproduction

bit of schizophrenia works against Krell,

that most delicious of role reversals and

of cutting- edge video, the very features which

because the styling of the KAV range — since it

panaceas: aDVD player which was designed

make it a ' DVD standard' are applicable only to

includes entry-level stuff like the 3ooiL

from the outset to sound as good as any CD

NTSC (Ike progressive scan), or video systems

integrated amp — doesn't send out the same

player you're likely to encounter. li one fell

with projectors or plasma screens [ See boxout].

signals as the anodised black, butch attire of

swoop, an answer to the question of whether to
buy two separate machines or one- size- fits- all.
No, Krell isn't replacing its standalone CD

Irony? You can almost taste the ferrite, and I

the big CAST amps, the KPS25sc and the like.

can hear reader Mike Turner laughing: KK

But high- end it is; it just happens to sit

doesn't own aprojector, doesn't own aplasma

between two stools.

players with the DVD Standard. Yes, the DVD

screen, and therefore cannot access — even for

Standard will be upgradeable to DVD-Audio —

his private pleasure — the superior video

player, with acentral tray, an orange display

Size aside, it could be any old CD or DVD

'if, as and when'. And, no, they are not the ones

reproduction which the DVD Standard is alleged

and tiny, chic buttons — transport on the left

who pushed the ' sound' side of things on me.

to provide. Aconventional TV barely does it

and menu navigation controls to the right.

That came from the British importer. You see,

justice and Iwould suggest that anyone

Power on is via remote or abutton in the lower

outside of the British audio community (and

seriously interested in this player for video use

left-hand

certain elemerts of the US stereo brotherhood),

insist on ademo through ableeding- edge

switched off, and it runs unbelievably warm for

there are no problems in the high- end with 2-

projector of Barco/Runco/IMAX pedigree, and

aDVD player. It needs along warm-up period,

vs- 5channels, movies-vs- music. But in the UK

have similar at home.

so don't switch it off at the mains. The tell- tale

there are, so Absolute Sounds was quick to

So, by default, Iwas finessed into reviewing

point out that it's worth being reviewed just as

this for its sonics alone. Which is kinda like

aCD player. Let's be honest: no reader of this

hanging acarrot in front of adonkey: you can

magazine has any intention of dropping the

smell it and see it, but you can't taste it...

price of the new Mini on aDVD player. Unless,

Externally, the DVD Standard does nothing to

corner;

the unit enters standby when

LED is red in standby and blue in 'on' mode.
Look at the back, though, and you know
you're entering awhole ' nuther universe: this
player has no less than 27 sockets and fittings
to accommodate analogue and digital audio

--jV
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hcAUDIO CONSULTNTS
We believe i anatural presentation, arealistic tonal balance and alayered soundstage.
Never aggresive, these systems will give long term listeling satisfaction — just like being in
the best seats in the house. REFINED MUSICAL SYSTEMS FOR AN E

Living Voice loudspeakers Auditorium £1700.
Avatar £2700. Avatar OBX-R f000.

conrad-johnson MV-6o valve amplifier 6owpc
the natural and sophisticated sound that this
company is well known for, with more power
and authority. f2895

Triangle loudspeakers
iUS 202 £ 695. Antal 202 £ 850.

Final 0.2 electrostatic speaker system
Superbly flexible from 2-chanoel stereo to afull 6
speaker home theatre system. from £1875 to £ 3750

Kuzma Stabi S/Stogi S.
Stylish, minimalist with at6nearm wired with
Cardas cable. Incredible value at £ 125o. Benz- Micro
Glider cartridge £65o

SOUND.

CeliUS 202 £ 1095.

Wadia 301 CD player
At last the long awaited new player and it lives
up to all expectations in sound and looks. Voiced
similarly to the 861. Superb imaging with arich,
natural tonal balance. £ 3650

Audio Analogue • Avalon Acoustics

GRAAF • Heart • Kuzma • Living Voice

Pagode Equipment Supports • Red Rose

Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Cabasse • Cadence

Loricraft • Lyra • Magnum Dynalab

ResolLtion Audio • Rogue Audio • SME

Caridas • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson

Nordost • Nottingham Analogue

Shun Mook Transfiguration • Triangle

Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower • Final

Opera • Pathos Acoustics

Tri Planar Unison Research • Wadia

After more than 10 years in central London,
we have decided to relocate to amuch
more convenient demonstration facility in
Berkshire. This has been inspired by the
fact that driving into and around London
has become increasingly difficult, and
expensive, in recent times.
Our new premises have free and easy
parking, immediately outside the building.
Conveniently located between Reading
and Basingstoke, we are approximately
15 minutes drive from either Junction 12
on the M4 or Junction 6on the M3.

In this way we can serve those living in
the Home Counties and shill be inithin reach
of those in London (60 minutes ° rive from
West London and 8o minutes from Central
London). Those in the South West will also
now find us more convenient to visit.
The new unit has 2demonstration
rooms, which will make assessing our select
range of prime audio products even easier
to compare. We have ahome evaluation
scheme for those who might find this
method more convenient.

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
7Comat House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston
Reading, Berkshire RG7 8JA
T

0118 981 9891

E info@audioconsuitants.co.uk
Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to iS:oo.
Part exchange welcome. Ex-demonstration
and previously owned equipment listed
on our iwebsite.
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output, remote triggers and RS232

baby's remote isn't illuminated, and all of the

communication ports, as well as abewildering

buttons feel the same, so prods in the dark

KPS25sc departed, it acquitted itself better

array of video outputs. [ Again, see the sidebar,

continually resulted in returning to the menu.

than Ihad hoped — no matter how much hype I

which was isolated so those who hate video can

Maybe I'm stupid, but Icouldn't find away to

6900. Considering that it arrived as the

was being spoon-fed by the importer. Yup: the

skip it..] On the pure audio side, you have both

customise the display, which shuts itself off

DVD Standard as- CD- player is so good that

single- ended ( phono) and balanced (XLR)

after ashort period; re- illuminating requires

someone is gonna buy one for the sound alone.

outputs, plus coaxial and TOSlink digital

pressing abutton on the remote. Right above

outputs. AT&T is missing, and there didn't seem

the pause button. I'm not one of those who

to do with its primary role of replaying films, I

to be aCAST output, but then Idon't have a

thinks that the display affects the sound all that

can't say, but the sound was positively

Krell pre- amp, so Iused balanced and single-

much — at least, not enough to counter the

cinematic — wide, open, deep and with a

ended for pure audio purposes into the GRAAF

convenience of leaving it on at all times. So, if

luscious, ear- friendly gloss to it. What Icertainly

WFB13.5 pre- amp. Ialso used it in stereo mode
through the Lexicon MC- 1.
Amodular design with amotherboard and
plug-in circuit cards, the DVD Standard can be
upgraded painlessly, including, as mentioned
above, the accommodation of future formats,

Whether or not this has anything whatsoever

What Idid not expect was for it to be so
sweet and free of fatigue- inducing edge,
yummier even than the Musical Fidelity 3D

such as DVD Audio and DI Digital Video. The
player's firmware can also be upgraded via the

there's away to keep it lit, Istand corrected.

did not expect was for it to be so sweet and free

disc drive; there's asetting for upgrades on the

And what's this with only two fixed — and slow,

of fatigue- inducing edge, yummier even than

comprehensive menu. Audio is handled by

Imight add — scan speeds? Even my crappiest

the Musical Fidelity 3D.

24-bit/192kHz ultra- high- resolution DACs,

Chinese rip-off has afully- variable rotary...

implemented in adifferential current output

But these are minor ergonomic details.

Unlike its dearer, top- loading sibling, the
DVD Standard doesn't err on the side of detail

configuration, which facilitates asuperior

Where Krell must be commended is the control

and lab- like precision. It leans instead toward

relationship with Krell's Current Mode, discrete

it provides in other areas, just by hitting the

what we call the musical. So, if the DVD

Class A, direct- coupled, fully- complementary

Set-up key. The menus allow the user to

Standard and the KPS25sc are sisters, then the

analogue output circuitry. Operationally, its

configure — and easily, Imust say — the

latter is the brainy swot, while the DVD

behaviour suggests ahigh- quality, DVD-ROM

sound for mix- down, 96/24, digital output

Standard is the soppy romantic. And yet there's

grade transport, which is apolite way of saying

(Dolby/DTS or PCM), access myriad Faroudja

an underlying Krell sound which the brand's

that everything takes time with this machine.

functions, trigger parental controls and more.

followers will recognise instantly: 'extreme'

And Krell thought carefully about the user

With all of the DVD-related aspects to avoid,

dynamics and the bass extension.

interface, while at the same time committing

it was aclear case of wresting the DVD

the odd boob. The remote, for example, is a

Standard away from my A/V system and setting

DVD Standard is big, robust and rich. It will

slim, sexy version of the that used with the
KAV3ooiL. But, hey, this is aDVD player and you

it up in the two channel chamber, through the

charm the pants off lovers of swelling, sweeping

GRAAF, the Wilson WATT Puppy System 6, and

orchestral music — appropriately, Ifed it

watch films in dark rooms, right? Well, this

amps including the Halcros and the McIntosh

Make no mistake: the CD playback of the

assorted Bernard Herrmann soundtracks —
while the sheer speed means that it handles
punchy transients with aplomb. Particularly

Please pass over this section if you abhor

component interfaces, so you have the

impressive (an in their own way cinematic too)

video. I'm not in the mood for receiving hate

following video output options: standard

were Kodo drums, with plenty of impact and

mail about it [
All correspondence will be

composite via phono, S-video, three phono

just the right amount of decay. Where the sound

forwarded — Ed), but Ihave to include this, so

component (employing twox oversampling and

differed from the KPS25sc was in the amount of

you've been warned: THE FOLLOWING

ajo bit video DAC for interlaced- scan video

damping applied. With the KPS, it was as if the

PARAGRAPHS DISCUSS DVD VIDEO.

output) and — for the Big Boys — RGB via BNC

drum heads had been stretched abit tighter.

Krell's DVD Standard is the first standalone

connectors and component via RCA-type phono

And if it sounds like I'm heading toward a ' tube

or DB15 connectors. Also fitted are switches to

vs tranny sound' analogy, then you guys know

newest high-performance digital video chips:

select between NTSC and PAL, and RGB or

me too well. Yup, the DVD Standard has the

the

component.

player fitted with Faroudja Laboratories'
P132220

Digital Video Enhancer and

FLizzoo Digital Video De-interlacer/Line

Just how good is the video side of the DVD

requisite warmth in the midband, especially on
vocals, to make you think of valve pre amps like

Doubler. The former employs Faroudja's

Standard? On the Philips 36in I
just purchased,

patented adaptive nonlinearly luminance and

Iwas hamstrung by noise bars if using

unabashedly solid-state. The divergence isn't so

chrominance processing technology to enhance

anything other than the set's SCARTs. Alas, the

great as to negate afamily resemblance, but it

image detail and sharpness, while the latter

Krell lacks aSCART output amidst its 27

is certainly audible. What's so damned

implements de- interlacing and post- processing

sockets, so Iran it into the SCARTs via an

impressive about the DVD Standard is that it

algorithms to provide the best progressive -

adaptor, which didn't get rid of the two noise

apes the f2ok KPS25sc in the areas of

bars. But even through the 'compromised' S-

dynamics and speed.

scan video output.
Krell admits that the 'video output is

the Quad QC Il forty, while the KPS is

video input, it still matched the very best I

So, is the DVD Standard worth close to ten

optimised for solid-state video display

could muster from top-end Rotel and Philips

grand? It's aqualified ' Yes'.., but only if you're

technologies, including plasma, LCD, DLP, and

players, especially for detail and ' blackness'.

DILA,' whatever DILA is.

Which has me hankering to see it strut its

using it as ahigh- end DVD player as well as a
CD spinner. Which sorta eliminates most HFN

The progressive- scan output employs triple

stuff through amore worthy monitor. Then

readers, huh?

DACs and provides achoice of RGB or

again, you simply don't give atoss, do you?

WORDS_KEN KESSLER

--V
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Musical Fidelity A-3.2 CD player
A beguiling blend of clean sound and exceptional clarity

•AUSCAL FIDELITY A3.2 CD • UPSAMPLING 24 BIT CD PLA'ER

•11111.

—

100

PRICE

£999

SUPPLIER

Musi:al Fidelity

CONTACT

It

ozo 8900 2866

was the sheer smoothness of the

which the recording was made had afairly tight.

movements; atour de force of fizzing crackling

dry sound — you could define the space around

energy. Iwas expecting the music to sound

and between individual players far more

busy and energetic. But it initially seemed too

specifically. The playing sounded subtler and

smooth and refined. The A-3.2, although crisp

more expressive, with increased individuality in

and detailed, seemed almost excessively lean

terms of phrasing and tone colour.

and spare. Then Ilistened more carefully. Asked

The A- 3.2's soundstaging was more

myself which instruments were playing at a

A- 3.2's top- end that caught my attention first.

holographic, with agreater feeling of depth and

given moment. Analysed what was actually

Clean, open, and very refined, it beguiled with a

ambience. Perhaps because the acoustic space

there in the score.

blend of softness and tactile immediacy.

was more solidly defined, there was an

Indeed, its exceptional clarity and cleanness

increased sense of the players making music

came as abit of ashock.

within adefined area. And there was definitely

By keeping individual strands cleanly separated

an increased impression of height as well as

and crisply focused, the A-3.2 accurately

Musical Fidelity's Antony Michaelson insisted

It soon became clear the A-3.2 was providing
avery truthful natural recreation of the music.

Icompare the new 4- sampling 24bit/96kHz

depth and width. CD, for all its apparent

recreated the economy of Prokofiev's scoring. It

A-3.2 to aconventional 16bit/44kHz CD player.

forwardness and impact, can often sound

was good in the big moments too; as dynamic

But, rather than see someone else's product

curiously flat and two dimensional. Here, things

levels increased, there was an expansion of

denigrated, he ga.lantly supplied MF's popular

sounded vivid and liberated.

breadth and scale. But wasn't it all too clean?

A-3 for use as asacrificial lamb.
Played ol the A-3 CD player, arecording of

Going back to the A-3, the music sounded
comparatively congested and lacking in

Perhaps. But for the moment Ihardly cared.
Intrigued by this extra cleanness/smoothness,

baroque music foi flute and strings using

separation. It wasn't abad sound, but it lacked

Ifound myself searching out old CDs made from

original instvuments sounded nicely forward

both the smoothness and effortless ease

early digital master tapes — discs with that

and tactile, with imvessive immediacy and

afforded by the A-3.2. In this context there's

edgy paper-thin tonal balance that

bite. The overall impression was of adry and

something quite deliciously unspectacular

characterised the first digital recordings. I

somewhat forward sound; impressively detailed

about the way Musical Fidelity's A-3.2 makes

wanted to see if the A-3.2 made even difficult

and clear, bdt also ashade coarse.

music. It almost sounds understated. But

material sound more listenable.

Playing the same music on the A-3.2, the

actually that's only half the story. Understated

overall presentation was at once subtler and

implies not making the most of dynamic swings,

more refined. The upper strings hadn't entirely

or variations in tone colour.

,ost their cutting edge, but it was different sort

Vivid and engagirg, albeit not in an up- front,

of bite, with more of awoody mellow quality. Ft

in- yo jr-face manner, it can be somewhat

was as though the overtones were coming from

deceptive at first. Playing the scherzo from Yuri

bows on strings, rather than electronics adding

Temirkanov's RCA recording of Prokofiev's

iarmonic edge. The breathy overtones of the

Symphony 5showed both sides of the coin. At

flute were more delicately portrayed, allowing

first it almost seemed slightly disappointing —

one to hear changes of tone colour and dynamic

not enough power or brilliance. After all, this is

emphasis more dearly.

one of Prokofiev's finest driving motoric

There was an increased sense of the
musicians playing in aspecific acoustic. True,
the sound still wasn't especially reverberant.
But now it was possible to tell that the hall " n
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Rear panel has analogue outputs plus
coaxial and optical (Toslink) digital- outs

auditions

the A-3.2 compared to the A-3. Playing a

O Inside, the A3.2 uses the same DAC

account of Saint-Saëns's Organ Symphony —

recording of Brahms' Third String Quartet, it

configuration as the Nu- Vista 3D player.

effectively demonstrated the positive way in

was soon apparent that the pitch separation

But there are no nuvistors, of course

which the A-3.2 seemed to respond to difficult

between individual notes was better with the

One notorious example — Karajan's 1982 DG

material. If you don't know the recording in

new CD player. By comparison, the A-3 seemed

question, let's just say it was one of the issues

to ' pull' everything towards apoint in the 2kHz

that got digital abad name. Since its original

to 3kHz region, leading to the forward

CD retease, Deutsche Grammophon have

presentation already mentioned.

remixed and remastered it. But, although better

The A-3.2 made it easier to follow inner

standard unattenuated Kimber interconnect.
The A-3.2 makes use of MusicaL Fidelity's
24bit/96kHz up- sampling technology to remove
digital aberrations and non-linearities from the

than the original release, the sound remains

middle voices. Although the first violin often

audio domain. Those that remain occur at

coarse and brash.

plays the most important material, it's the

inaudible frequencies above 3okliz and at very

harmories and counter- melodies entrusted to

low levels. The new A-3.2 is based on Musical

Ahopeless case? Alas, yes. Even the
superbly refired A-3.2 coulan't wholly eradicate

the second violin, viola, and cello, that colour

Fidelity's flagship Nu- Vista CD player, using the

every fault. But it did make the 'grain' seemed

and season the music. Once your attention is

same DAC, digital filter, control electronics, and

more natural, as though created by close-

taken with the dominant upper line, you can

transport. MF claims the new A-3.2 measures

miking the instruments themselves, rather than

easily fail to notice wnat's happening in the

virtually the same as the Nu-Vista, and sounds

middle and lower registers. There's an element

aimost as good.

being produced electronically.
Agreed, the string tone was along way off

of creative intelligent listening here; not simply

Indeed, MF reckons the cheapeg player offers

Mantovani levels of richness and warmth. But
curiously the dryness seemed appropriate to
the music — this is one score where avery
reverberant acoustic doesn't work. Although in
many ways the A-3.2 ruthlessly revealed how
'processed' Karajan's Saint-Saëns 3sounds —
how stage-managed and manipulated the
ba4ances and perspectives are — on amusical
level it remains asurprisingly enjoyable
experience for all that.

There's an element of creative
intelligent listening here; not simply
following the lead instrument
following the lead instrument.
Perhaps because of the A- 3.2's superb

perhaps 80% to 85% of the top model's sound
at afar more agreeable price. Build quality and

cleanness and refinement, Ifelt Iwanted to play

finish are excellent, and the player tooks and

music at aslightly increased volume level. It's

feels expensive. Compared to the o-iginal A-3,

wishfili thinking, but Ithought that turning off

almost as though the A- 3.2's smoothness and

the new A-3.2 has an improved display that now

the player's illuminated display from the remote

lack of congestion make it appear 'quieter' and

includes a20- track calendar. There's also a

handset slightly improved cleanness and

less assertive. So, to try and balance things up,

language facility for discs that feature text

definition. With the display off, there was an

Imade asmall but significant change to my hi-fi

information — song titles etc. Alas, the A- 3's

Now, it might've been imagination, or

even greater sense of the music emerging from

system. Normally, Iuse aKimber attenuated

ability to access CD index points seems to have

an inky- black silent background. It wasn't a

interconnect which drops the signal level by

been dropped from the A-3.2.

huge difference, but it was there.

about ildB. Iuse this cable because it helps

Although the A-3.2 will work with the A- 3's

curb the bright forward qualities of CD, creating

At aretail price of about £999 the new A-3.2
represents very good value. It's afast,

remote handset (and vice-versa), the two

atruer balance between treble, midrange, and

responsive machine to use, and mechanically

players operate differently. Pessing one of the

bass. It Goes slightly soften dynamic attack in

it's almost silent — even close by it can be

Track Selection buttons on the A-3.2

the process, but with most CD players this is no

difficult to tell whether or not adisc is spinning

immediately commands the track in question to

bad thing.

inside. Because of its cleanness and

start playing. With the A-3 you select your hack,

However, the innate smoothness and

unexaggerated naturalness, Isee it as aplayer

then press Play to start the music. It's asubtle

refinement of the A-3.2 means there's less need

that will appeal primarily to lovers of classical

difference, but one that means the A-3.2 is

to control the top. If Iwere using the A-3, I'd

music and acoustic jazz or folk.

faster and more responsive.

definitely retain the attenuated Kimber cable.

Pitch definition was noticeably superior on

But with the A-3.2 ny preference was for a

Exemplary performance at arealistic price.
WORDS JIMMY HUGHES
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Heatherdale Audio has the full Mark Levinson
Reference Series on permanent demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 3995 to £ 75000

Heatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
Worthing
BN 14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdaleehifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
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SIM-Audio Moon i-5 integrated amplifier
A sane solution for painless stereo at an irresistible price

PRICE

£2500

SUPPLIER

Redline AV Distribution

CONTACT

0131 226 1981

Having only ever

seen (or

out of the box, reminded me at the Pink Triangle

control of the musical signal. The company is

Integral because of its dense compactness. The

also of the feedback- is-bad school, so there is no

clean fascia made me think Gryphon. Those

overall feedback circuitry, said to yield ' real-time

horizontal, arc'd fins brought to mina Alchemist

amplification, more tonally accurate musical

and its progeny. The cylinaers at the corners,

reproduction, virtually non-existent

terminating in points, recalled Wadia's CD

intermodulation distortion and the elimination of

players. But fuit marks to SIM-audio: instead of

common phase errorsiesulting from feedback.'

heard) SfM-audio's products at foreign hi-fi

looking like acollage of modern design features,

shows, it was with much glee that Iresponded to

like bad- boy Sid's monstrosities in ToyStory, it

with aclear nod to convenience and apossible

the news that there was now asolid UK importer.

emerges with its own looK.

role in acustom- installed system, the i
5's front

The equipment always strucl me as intelligent,
non-political and wholly desirable. So I
jumped

Within the jam-packed enclosure — shelf-

Although clearly aproduct of the modern era,

panel is truly minimalist in the Sad Audiophile

friendly at only 43ixio2x38rnm (whd) — is a

Masochist manner. Alarge display on the left

when the folks at Red Line A/V Distribution came

five- input l-FET/MOSFET line stage driving a

shows level in large red digits, and also helps

up with jtist the model for me to try, given my

'partial' dual- mono power amp. SIM-audio

when the user sets the balance; the latter is

recent penchant for specialist integrated

believes in very short signal paths, so the i
5's is

accessible only via remote. To the display's right

ampl fiers. As hoped, the Canadian company's

amere 15 inches from the solid, gold-plated

is aoutton to switch off the illumination. Dead

Moon i-5 integrated not only fit the bill, it also

input sockets to the magnificent WBT 0744

centre is astandby- button below an LED; the i-5

differed enough to keep up the winning streak of
interesting variations on the theme.

output binding posts (aKK all-time fave!!!). The

was designed to be powered on at all times for

company believes that such ashort signal route

optimal performance, so the primary on/off is a

eliminates all manner of interference, while

rocker button at the rear. Even left on at all times

with aformula of single box containing astereo

producing ' asonically faster transient response.'

and working hard, the unit never scorches the

pre-amp/stereo power amp. Thus, the i-5, fresh

51M-audio also maintains apreference for close

user's fingers; SIM-audio insists that this low

matching of the nigh quality electronic

operating temperature will lead to alonger- than-

components (the interior looks like ashowcase

normal life expectancy.

On the other hand, you can only do so much

TECHNOLOGY

for 'designer' brands) and asymmetrical circuit
Spec- wise, the Moon i-5 is impressive enough to

design. Arch modernity and afine distancing

dazzle numbers junkies, and in keeping with

from hair- shirt traditionalism came through the

modern components, the figures suggest quiet,

use of aCrystal microprocessor in the gain stage,

powerful operation. Signal-to-noise ratio is a

acting 'as ashunt- to- ground applying more or

wide 97dB, THD is 0.1%, while intermodulation

less impedance against the input signal'. This is

distortion is listed as ' unmeasurable'. Damping

said to give gain control which doesn't degrade

factor is an impressive zoo, while overall gain is

sonically, regardless of the selected level.

3odB. Bandwidth? loHz-7okHz, + o/-3dB. All- in-

Additionally, the pre- amp section is Ideivoid of

all, no anomalies, nothing to cause concern.

carbon- based parts and capacitors. both of which

KEY FEATURES
Sonic excellence with functionality

To the right of the standby switch are three
buttons in avertical array (tape monitor select,

adversely affect the musical signal by introducing
colorations and adegree of inac curacy.'
In the power amp section, Me active devices
are two bipolars per channel, for 7oW per side

Urcellent build quality

into 8ohms. The power supply boasts 'very low
resonance characteristics' and featses a

Asame solution for painless stereo

proprietary- design transformer to provide better

0 High grade phonos

current staoility for improved precision and

and WBT speaker sockets at rear
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auditions
mute and input select), followed by arotary

throughout the unit's voicing. And,

volume control. That's it. Every operation is

no, you will not hear me apply the

mirrored on the deliciously hefty, all- aluminium,

word ' tube- like', for it most

custom-made remote. Its seven buttons provide

certainly is not. At every point in

you with volume, mute, power on/off, source

the frequency spectrum, there's

select (scrolling through the sources) and the

an all-pervading sense of

aforementioned balance control via left/right

complete control, masterfully

arrows. The remote is amust, but — curiously —

applied without suggesting a

it's not included in the price. But see below...
The i
5's real 70W, or noW into 4ohms, led

Cr. The SRM remote is afuio
optional extra, but you won't
want to do without it. A bigger
system remote ( FRM) is £ 225

INPUT

soundstage. It soon emerged

gib

that the SIM-audio is more at

restriction of dynamics. However

home with the refined and the

well-mannered the SIM-audio

delicate than the raucous.

me directly to the 4ohms- or- less Wilson

sounds, no matter what abuse you

Not that that stopped me.

WATT/Puppy System 6, which presented no

may apply, it never seems restricted

Corey Harris's ` High Fever Blues'

problems; neither did the similarly-spec'd Sonus

— it just keeps on singing within

off Fish Ain't Bitin' (
Alligator),

Faber Cremona. Both, however, offer 9odB or

the bounds of aserious 70-watter.

with its sharp bursts of New

better sensitivity, so Ialso used the hungrier

In my case, Inever managed to

Orleans- grade tuba and

Wharfedale Diamond 8.is and aquick burst of

make it clip; tbacked off before it

trombone saw the Moon rise to

LS3/5A. Sources included the Marantz

did.

the occasion — fast, sharp and

CD12/DA12 and — as Ididn't receive the version

With the above in mind, and

requisitely raspy, but with all

assuming that the sonic etiquette

the bloom needed to convey

package and Garrard 401/Decca International/

might be reflected in the unit's

the tuba's weight. On top, a

London Jubilee through aMusical Fidelity X- LP.

operational behaviour, Ican

gravelly voice, plus some

of the i-5 with phono stage — the Lyra/SME io

First things first: the Moon doesn't give atoss

understand why the i-5 could find

about cables, much to my delight, and it cared

an audience beyond braver

Dobro. This is aheady mix
which the Moon both separated

little which of my mains rings fed it juice. This

audiophiles who are known for their

suggests adesign of close tolerances,

lack of caution: who else would buy some

robustness, immunity to external forces, asturdy

of the near- lethal confections beloved of the SET

power supply and even adisdain for audiophilic

crowd? The amplifier never betrayed any glitcnes,

the marketplace, not least being UK- made pre.

tendencies — despite the high designer.

never failed, never shut down. Which means that

power combinations, all manner of S.E.T.

component content within. It also made me

Inever triggered the red tell- tale to indicate

integrateds of negligible output — hell, in this

ponder the following: given that the Moon is

something was amiss. I
don't want this to hunt

day and age, the figure even includes some very

slightly lower- powered than similarly- priced

me, but... I
would not be averse to

tasty A/V receivers yielding better than iooWx5.

integrateds, most of which boast looW/ch or

recommending the Moon to acustomer known

But the SIM-audio Moon i-5 has — build quality

200W/ch output, maybe, just maybe, someone at

for paranoia about reliability.

and functionality aside — little to do with

SIM-audio secretly adheres to the age-old music-

So far, so Pink Integral, but with slightly less

and blended with the skill of aThai
chef balancing coconut milk and chilli.
All this for £ 2500? There are lot of rivals in

crackpot, fringe, A/V or other disciplines. It is, for

lover's notion that the sweetest- sounding

overall dynamic impact, yet greater front- to- back

my money, asane solution for those who want

amplifiers of all yield only double-digit wattages.

stage depth. So far, so Gryphon Callisto, but with

painless stereo.

(Yes, Istill dream about the old Audio Research

slightly less bottom- end kick. What the Moon

D-70...) And sweet it is, notwithstanding its

delivered, however, that gave it its own claim to

point has psychological importance, and because
the distributor is watching the margins, the

Which reminds me: because the fzsoo price

purely solid-state snap, its taut bass and asonic

greatness, was an airy, breezy openness whici

cleanliness just ahair away from sounding too

manifested itself best with the new Chesky CD of

remote is an optional extra. Daft, Iknow, but

hygienic. Whatever Imay have implied before

the Persuasions singing Beatles classics. This is

that's commerce. But knowing what the

about the melange of design features, there's

an acappella release recorded with all the care

distributor is charging the retailer for the remote,

clear sonic purpose here, apersonality which is

that Chesky musters, rich and silky and — on the

Iwould posit that any shop not throwing it in for

consistent throughout the frequency range,

best systems — in the room. This amp caresses

free would not expect to survive long into the

throughout the spatial areas of presentation,

the voices and spreads them across the

nst Century.
Quite where the 51M-audio Moon i-5 will end
up in my (eventual) final tally, Idon't know. But
away from the integrated pack, it emerges as
something of alittle miracle. How so? Because it
juggles sonic excellence with non- masochistic
functionality, and audiophile credibility with
confidence- inspiring build quality. Conceptually,
its main rivals are the dearer Pink Triangle, Krell
and Gryphon offerings, but likely candidates for
ownership may well be seduced by that
irresistible price tag.
WORDS KEN KESSLER

Pointy feet seem Wadia-like:
inside, there's aplethora of
designer- brand parts
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Well connected!
A budget interconnect, sir? We pick five, one to suit every pocket
MODEL

Acoustic Research

MODEL

AudioQuest

MODEL

Chord Company

PRICE

£14.99 for 1.8m

PRICE

£30 for o.75m or £35 for im

PRICE

£30 for im

SUPPLIER

Recoton

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs Ltd

SUPPLIER

The Chord Company

CONTACT

oi61

CONTACT

01235 511166

CONTACT

01722 331.674

702 5000

Our latest roundup

for 1m. The difference in performance was

interconnect. It seemed to combine areasonably
three-dimensional sound with agood sense of

obvious before the first note. There was an
impression of space, of hearing something in its

timing. Ifelt that the bass on the Morcheeba
track lacked alittle weight at the lower extremes,

in the Belfast- based True Colours Industry's Tiger.
Lined up alongside these two are the Chord

own environment, and then the music started.

but its speed more than compensated for this.
Having started with the cheapest, the last

Company Calypso, and from the US, the

extended well beyond the speaker boundaries
was engaging. The stops, starts and silences of

contender here, by chance, is the most expensive

AudioQuest Sidewinder and Acoustic Research
Performance.

the music were more obvious and gave it a
feeling of being aperformance rather than a
recording. The loops of some of the samples

incarnation of The Bay C5. The centre conductor
and the screen are made of 40 and 96 strands
respectively of silver-coated high-grade copper,

used in ' Friction' were obvious and left me with a

separated by PE foam insulation and layers of

of

budget interconnects includes some familiar
names in their latest guise, such as van den Hut's
The Bay C5 hybrid cable, as well as anewcomer

All of the cables were burnt in for three weeks
using nearly every available CD player and tuner
in the house, lived with for acouple of days each,
and then auditioned against each other using
'Friction' from Morcheeba's Big Calm [
Indochina
records ZEN0i7CD] and the first movement
(Allegro) from Vivaldi's La Tempesta di Mare
Concerto for Flute and Orchestra [ NPO of
Cologne/Hartung, JPK Musik, JPK oo 51 91].
To be fair to all, let's work through the list
alphabetically. That means we start with the
cheapest of the bunch, the Acoustic Research
Performance, which retails at £ 14.99 for the 1.8m

times the price of the Acoustic Research at £11.99

The portrayal of aspacious soundstage which

at £ 39 for o.8m. It is van den Hul's latest

feeling of being able to peer into the different

Linear Structured Carbon. The red outer jacket is

layers of the music.
Jumping on to Cwe have the Chord Company
Calypso. This costs £ 30 for im. It contains

made of Hulliflex, aPVC- and Halogen-free
material. The cable is terminated with phono
plugs which boast copper, silver and 24ct gold

oxygen-free copper conductors and shield
covered by alow- loss polyethylene dielectric in a
silver-grey colour and is terminated in low mass
phono plugs.

coating on the centre pin and ground rings.
The sound was very open and relaxed, with
quite good background detail. It was rhythmic

I
was immediately impressed by the wellbalanced sound with very good dynamic

other cables here, but by contrast seemed to get
alittle busy in the upper frequencies when the
orchestra got really active. Both the flute and

and had more bass presence than most of the

length provided. It consists of an oxygen- free
copper (OFC) twisted pair in balanced line

presence. I
felt the flute had an overly breathy
sound and wasn't that surprised to find aslightly

Morcheeba's voice seemed placed deeper into

configuration, aMylar foil shielding and PVC

splashy sensation to the cymbals in ' Friction'.

the mix than either the TCI or the AudioQuest. I

jacket. Gold-plated phono plugs are fitted with

That aside, the sound was relaxed and generally

would characterise this as smooth and generally

good chunky rubber grips and the cable is

well defined. When an instrument was pushed

very civilised, but perhaps alittle understated in

somewhat unusual in having the two casings

forward in the mix it was spotlit quite effectively,

the dynamics department, favouring good

joined together for most of their length.

and Ifelt there was agood level of cohesion in

manners over excitement.

It produced areasonably detailed sound,
catching the slight breathy sound around the

the sound, and agood grip on rhythms.
This cable gets on with the job in avery

Research offers good performance for very little

flute and showcasing Morcheeba's vocals in its
own little spotlight, just in front of the

agreeable manner. It had grip and transmitted
energy well, but wasn't quite as defined at the

money. However, it is out- performed by all
of the (admittedly more costly)

instruments. Things did begin to sound abit
crowded when lots of instruments started playing

very top end as the AudioQuest.
Amammoth leap through the alphabet brings

competition.
The van den Hut and the Chord

together, but overall it was acreditable
performance for astarter cable.

us to T (yes please) and True Colours Industries

Company Calypso offer two

Tiger. It retails at f24.99 and is the first budget

alternative views of the

interconnect from the steadily expanding range

music. The former has a

Sidewinder retails for £ 30 for o.75m. These

of this Northern Irish company. This design is

smoother sound, whilst the

cables are made from Solid Long Grain Copper
(LGC) which runs in asymmetrical coaxial form

very different, consisting of an unscreened
twisted pair of silver-plated copper cables in PTFE

latter is more dynamic and vivid. In other

through afoil shield to AudioQuest's own

insulation. At each end of this very thin- looking

at the end of the day your choice would seem to

Duracon-insulated phono plugs. These are

be dictated by whether your system needs alittle
more energy or better manners.

feel to them. One- metre lengths are available at

cable are quite solid- looking phono plugs with
finger grips and gold-plated terminals.
I
was surprised at how much of the ambient

£35 which makes this interconnect almost three

sound of alarge space was transmitted by this

overall edge in performance. They seemed to give

Staying with the letter A, the AudioQuest

shaped to provide agrip and have agood solid

36
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If you are on atight budget, then the Acoustic

respects they are quite effective at their job and

The AudioQuest and the TCI offerings had the

auditions

MODEL

True Colours Industries

MODEL

van den Hut

PRICE

£24.99

PRICE

£39 for o.8m

SUPPLIER

True Colours Industries

SUPPLER

Tannoy

CONTACT

07710 196949

CONTACT

01236 420199

you the bits around and behind the music as well

overall performance for quite

as the tune itself. The AudioQuest seemed to

modest expenditure.

have afraction more weight around lower notes,

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

whilst the TCI favoured detail at the other
extreme. The ultimate consideration is usually
price ana the £ m difference between the costs of
one- metre lengths of these two makes the TCI
Tiger the overall group winner, offering excellent

Ji

O In order of
appearance from top:
Acoustic Research
Performance;
AudioQuest
Sidewinder;
Chord Company
Calypso;
True Colours
Industries Tiger;
van den Hut
The Bay C5

2002
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KUZMA turntables and

Benz-Micro — the very pinna-

tonearms have been widely

de of the contemporary mov-

endorsed as one
ous choices

of the obvi-

ing-coil phono cartridge

if the best sound

design. For one of the best

from !Ps is what you are

analogue sounds you will

looking for

ever hear
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'Ne know that, like many Audiophiles, you have spent years improving and upgrading tour 2-channel
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Beyerdynamic DT 931 headphones
Stereo separation and acrisp, spacious sound
PRICE

£150

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs Ltd

CONTACT

01235 511166

Earpads flattened, driver cover gauzes

out of the corner of one's eye, which Ifound

the sweetness and smoothness of the old classic

mildly irritating.

990 PRO (so complementary apartner to the

But this was soon forgotten when listening to
music tapes: for instance, the left- or right-hand

early Quad ESL, in my own system) being
ruthlessly revealing of poor sound or

parts could be followed at will during aScarlatti

performance — beware edgy period instrument

pianoforte recital by Alexis Weissenberg [ DG

ensembles and roughly recorded, older material.

demonstration tape] and the specific qualities of

Editing points, too, are exposed. Level setting is

the instrument used were clear. An old Philips

quite critical.

worn through, my Beyer DT 990 PRO

Dolby Bmusicassette of Brahms's Second Piano

headphones have certainly stood the test of

Concerto (Brendel/ Haitink) provided half an

another favourite disc, the Lyon Opera

time — it's pity they were discontinued

hour of pure- analogue bliss.

Orchestra/ Nagano Peter and the Wolf, with

(especially as the DT 911 successor wasn't nearly

Then, on to CD (Meridian 508.24, with DNM

Indeed, it does have an Achilles' heel. On

Parick Sewart narrating [ Erato], winds, brass and

as good). So how does the current top-enc

interconnects), and alengthy burn- in session

timpani in turn provided ' three- star' realism, but

imported model square up?

with the Reference Recordings disc RX-l000.

the voice sibilants protruded, and those violins...

Still, that slight edginess and bright character

There's somethng about the energy pattern of

sound with exaggerated speech sibilants

persisted. But with the HEN PHONES-oi and a

strings in crescendi which produces agravelly

(though not more than Sony's own MDR CD-

modified Melos tube/transistor hybrid amplifier,

edginess or soiling.

2000, which Ialso had to hand and which has

lengthy A—Bcomparisons suggested the new

rather more obvious coloration). Ilistened first

DT 931 was in some ways more accurate than

should have been wearing, Mercury's Sousa

to cassettes of known voices (broadcaster friend

the ' PRO in resolution of image separation, hall

Marches with Fennell's Eastmann Winds (which

Rob Cowan; Peter Donohoe interviewed via

ambience and instrumental timbres. The Barber

one reviewer described in 1962 as ' ideal for

Abbey Road Studio equipment!) and music,

Violin Concerto finale [ Hilary Hahn/St Paul

anyone feuding with his neighbour'), Ifound my

using aSony Walkman Pro. The 6mm gold-

CO/Hugh Wolff, Sony Classical] made agood

feet tapping and legs swinging as one track

pated pin may be unscrewed to fit the smaller

test piece, and Icould even imagine how the

followed another.

output sockets on portable players.

players and conductor might have smiled as

Out of the box it produced arather brigit

The grey plush earpads of the ' 931 sit
comfortably around the ear, where the ' PRO

little details were brought off to perfection.
Stereo separation is such that each ear is

Even so, trying the sort of recording which

So, where this model does score is in making
the music and the character of the performance
accessible; rather than wanting to jump from

caps sit on the ear; and the yoked coiled cable is

alerted in turn, but the spread is even and

non-microphonic — not often the case. The

centrally placed instruments were locked in the

long extracts simply happy to experience what

adjustable structure has athick fabric

middle. As with the ' PRO, timing, pace and

the playing had to offer.

headband; and the ear pads may be replaced

rhythm are superb; but the ' 931 has something

Men worn. In use, the front edges of the color-

akin to Stax's electrostatics in its sense of

Should one wish for more, at so reasonable a
price?

coded L/R ' phones could just be seen

openness and space. It still lacks

one thing to another, Ifound myself listening to

WORDS CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG

TECHNOLOGY
Using aneodymium magnet system dynamic
transducer of 250 ohm nominal impedance, the
'931 claims THD less than 0.2% for a96dB SPL.
The 3metre cable is terminated in 3.5mm stereo
plug with a6mm adaptor, to suit different
output socket diameters. The headphones are
acoustically transparent, ie, open- backed, on a
fully adjustable headband. Plush finish earpad
surrounds fit around the ears; they may be
wiped clean with asoft dampened cloth.
removed altogether, or removed for replacement
when necessary after along period of wear.

Open back, circumaural earpieces
Comfortable, adjustable headset with
washable ear pads
Suits 3.mm

or

6mm output socket
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MartinLogan Descent subwoofer
That shape should tell you this is no ordinary sub
PRICE

f2898

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

Ascent, Descent
geddit? MartinLogan's first subwoofer ain't
necessarily restricted to usage with the middleof- the- range model which helped provide its
name, but coining subwoofer nomenclature
related to Aeon, Odyssey and Prologue wasn't
quite so easy. Doesn't bother me, though, for
the Ascents are precisely the main speakers in
my multi- channel system, so the fit was natural.
Whatever Logans you're using, the Descent can
be matched to it, because the flexibility built in
to the system precludes most set-up problems.
When you consider that REL can provide you
with ahost of staggeringly good subwoofers for
under agrand — with some even below the
£5oo nark — and that Sonus Faber's superb
Gravis is but athree- figure purchase, you're
right to assume that MartinLogan has to go the
extra mile if it's to ask £ 2898 for aunit which
mainly comes into its own as the ° Ain a5.1
system. So good are the Ascents, for example,
as full- range, stereo- only main speakers that
you have to wonder how anyone could even
consider asubwoofer for non-A/V use.
But that would be to misunderstand the
potential applications of subwoofers, or to
undervalue the added weight they can impart.

company was (1) not about to sacrifice

Or, to be wholly honest about the genre: you

performance despite having mocels in its

sigral. The woofers are driven by aproprietary,

can be glib about subwoofers only if you really

catalogue as inexpensive as the Sc enarios and

400W switching amplifier said to produce only

don't care about the bottom octaves, or if you

Scripts, (2) not about to forego innovation, and

0.07% total harmonic distortion at al, sound

have invested in speakers so genuinely bass-

(3) not about to tamper with the very styling

levels. It reacts quickly to signal, and rever

competent that asubwoofer is unnecessary.

which probably sells as many speakers for

seems to cause switch on thumps or cracks,

And that means — despite any love for Quad

MartinLogan as does the sound.

whatever the mode Oe power- up — automatic

ESLs, LS3/5As, most horns, etc — gigantic

Thus the Descent is unlike any subwoofer

corrects any deviat on from the origiral input

from standby, from cold, from dormancy when
switchhg from stereo to 5.1, etc.

dynamic speakers whatever anyone tells you

I've seen, heard or used. The Descent features

about repealing the laws of acoustics and

an unusual three- woofer ' BalancedForce' design

physics. You want genuinely deep bass, you

to nullify the cabinet vibraticos that create

designed for use with its siblings, the

AlthoLgh the Descent is first and foremost

loose, fuzzy, distorted bass — what ML

spec fication allows it to be mated with other

designers feel is endemic in traditional

speakers of the large-ish variety — hell, it's so

electrostatics can work in hybrid form with

subwoofers. Within its large enclosure, with a

near to universal that Ieven tried it with

dynamic woofers, the company has plenty of

cross-section which looks like an egg opened at

LS3/5As, and it nearly worked despite such a

experience in using cone drivers just for low

the large end (see Gulliver's Travels),

low crossover point. That's the only snag: two

frequency usage. (Although ML also

dimensions of 553 x 5o8 x464mm (hwd), and

crossover points. The sub's overall frequency

understands dynamic tweeters as they figure in

weight of 951b, are three loin bass drivers, each

response is 20-150 Hz —3dB (anechoic

the design of the company's centre channel

protected by its own grille.

measurement through LFE input) but the

gotta move air: it's that simple.
As MartinLogan long ago accepted that

models.) It was only amatter of time, then —

They're extended-throw, high- excursion

five years' worth of research, to be precise —

designs with aluminium core cones, governed

before ML added a ' point- one' speaker.

by an advanced servo- control system that

Diamond 8.1 and other classy minis need

continuously analyses driver performance and

anything from 80-12oHz crossover points.

Moreover, the Descent shows that the

4
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crossover frequencies va the low-pass filter are
set at only 4oHz ard 7ohlz; the LS3/5A, the

auditions
This toggle is accessible under the front

Descent details:
lower pic shows

grille, along with ahost of other controls for
both system matching and operational niceties.

Martin Logan's

At the top of the control section are two other

unique three- driver

toggles, the first being athree- position switch

arrangement

for System On/Off with automatic, on, and
standby modes. Ileft it so that it stays in
standby when not in use, the unit triggered by

included the Krell DVD Standard, Sky

the arrival of asignal.

broadcasts via aPanasonic digital box and

Opposite this is another three- position

Rotel's RDV-io8o DVD-A player. And it provided

toggle to control the illuminated '
M' with on, off

grounds enough for me to dig out all of those

or dim; the light switches off completely when

classic DVD bass- busters like Jurassic Park Iand

the unit goes into its sleep mode.

Il, U-571 and Terminator 2, plus recent additions

Below the toggles are three rotary controls

to the canon, including Swordfish, Driven, Final

and the aforementioned low pass toggle, the

Fantasy and — best of all for its Kodo-like

left- most rotary selecting phase positions of o,

drums — Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon. More

90, 180 and 270 0 (so you can set the phase

relevant, given your loathing of the cinematic,

according to the behaviour in your room rather

the sub proved its worth in musical terms with

than just throughput or invert). Next is an

choice concert DVDs from Lou Rawls, Prince,

overall level control to use in conjunction with

lames Brown and Tina Turner.

any bass management provided by your pre -

With all of the control options, it seemed

amp or A/V processor, and lastly there's a25Hz

likely that the Descent would be apain to set up

Level Control providing 12dB gain or attenuation

correctly, but this proved not to be the case. The

at that frequency (actually, 20-3oHz) for even

instructions are intelligent and thorough, and

better room integration.
At the back, between the ' side' woofers, is

personal taste was challenged only when my
wife came in to tell me that the entire house

the connector panel, which features an XLR

was shaking during playback of Driven and

balanced input as well as RCA phonos for Line

Swordfish. This amused me, as Ihad just spent

Level inputs. The latter include left and right

time with some ' millionaire' systems using

input for stereo mix- down plus LFE and LFE out

woofers as exciters' under the floor; with the

for adding multiple Descents. Considering how

Descent, there were visceral thrills from

much sheer weight and mass and pure bass the

dinosaur footfalls and large explosions despite

unit added to my 14 x22ft room, and the look of

the lack of trick furnishings with built-in motion

Year 2000 shows Prince as awelcoming host

horror on my wife's and son's faces when the

enhancement.

with some mighty fine guests, not least being

lone Descent shook the whole house, Ican't
really see the likelihood of wanting more...
Beyond any doubt, the Descent is one of the

Smooth, solid, extended — the bass was so

Larry Graham, one of the finest bass players

comprehensively superior to and more

ever. So when Isaw that he was duetting with

convincing than any Ihad heard before in my

another of my faves — one Lenny Kravitz — I

rare subs (like the Sonus Faber Gravis) which

system that visitors were commenting on the

cranked up the system and lost myself in ahot

can actually be called ' pretty'. Its non- box

change without having been told. And Imean

duelling- guitars take of 'American Woman', with

topology is an instant plus, while the sculpted

civilians who didn't even notice the Descent in

Graham providing the foundation.

front grille frame — the blue light to let you

place of the less visually arresting REL.

know it's working — and wooden insert on the

Consistently, they asked what had changed,

information filled the room with the palpability

top surface, available in anumber of colours,

smiled, gosh-wow'd more than expected. But

one only ascribes to live events. So good was

combine to place it somewhere in between

the music lovers were in for the biggest treat, as

the performance that Ifound it hard to wrench

proper furniture and functional sculpture. It's

it's hard to get subjective about the sound of C4

myself away to concentrate on the sound, and

simply the most fetching subwoofer Ican name,

explosives or metal- on- metal crashes.

just the bass at that, but it was the clearest test

proof that aslab- sided box — whatever its
covering — is unnecessary.
And while its dimensions hardly render it

From the rich and classy playing of the DTS
version of Lou Rawls's live DVD to the

Solid? Massive? Weighty? The lower octave

I've yet witnessed for subwoofer performance, if
sound effects simply don't push your buttons.

exaggerated funk element of live Tina Turner,

By the time my son dug out the hilarious Kevin

practical, or easy to hide, the looks will have

the system sounded more like apure audio

& Perry Go Large, and the system cranked itself

you wanting to keep it on proud display anyway.

array than an A/V showcase. It was simply more

up for the Ibiza dub scenes, Iknew that the

ML, being so perfectly attuned to the need for

musical, better able to separate the sounds of

Descent was the most musical, system -

creating room- friendly speakers, supplies the

overlapping rhythm section instrumentation,

enhancing subwoofer in my experience.

Descent with both adjustable spiked feet and

more adept with percussion. But, unbeknownst

nylon sliders, so you can use it on tiled or

to me, Iwas sitting on an absolute blockbuster

wooden floors, carpeting, straw mats —

of aDVD, one which Iwill use in future to show

hide. But, hey, the world is awash with great

whatever your floor is wearing.

the superiority of DTS, while employing it to act

subs. Only now you can add to that asubwoofer

as reason enough for anti- surround sound types

that sounds amazing and looks as good as it

Absolute Sounds installed the Descent in a
system using the Lexicon MCI. processor, the
Theta Intrepid amplifier, and an all- ML multi-

to re- consider the added benefits of visuals.
Admittedly, Prince isn't to everyone's taste.

Sure, the Watch DOG is bigger, the RELs are
better value, the Sunfire is smaller and easier to

sounds. Never cfcl Ithink that acompliment
could take the fo'm of ' Martin Logan's expertise

channel array of Ascents, Scenarios at the rear,

Hell, I'm not even sure if it's okay to call him

is in the descendant'...

and the Theatre centre channel. Sources

that at present. But the disc of Rave Un2 the

WORDS_KEN KESSLER
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Apple iPod MP3 player
Apple, founding member of the PC revolution, shows
new talent with its personal music player
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PRICE

£349

SUPPLIER

Apple Computer

CONTACT

0800 0391010

I

nterest in MP3_ as acredible music format has
inspired many pocket devices, from the original solid-state
Diamond Rio, to chunkier hard-disk portables like the
RIB, with vast 20GB+ capacities. But digital portables
haven't been the runaway success the RIAA — which
went to such lengths to try to outlaw their existence —
originally feared. It foresaw that aportable device holding
digital music files would be used to transfer songs from
one computer to another, spreading copied music like
wildfire. All this was in the days before Napster, of course.
Those digital players that appeared after the Rio were
deliberately handicapped in performance, so that
transfers could happen in only one direction — from
computer to player. Some companies, like Sony, tried a
user-hostile solution where music is checked-in' to the
player, but must then be 'checked-out' to the originating
PC in order to hear the track on that machine again.
Products like the Memory Stick Walkman and Panasonic's
eWear AAC player have, unsurprisingly, failed to capture
the imagination.
Now Apple Computer has made a digital portable
which answers the requirements of a portable product,
excepting aretail price that will put off skinflint buyers,
and which, politically, seems to appease the music industry
enough to avoid litigation — but without alienating the
actual user.
The principal criticism of portable digital players has
been their small, expensive SmartMedia, MultiMedia or

0 Inside the
iPod ( pictured
with Apple's
MP3. At one time, it seemed that the new AAC codec
could bring salvation to the memory restriction, as this
iBook Dual USB
modern compression system gives usable audio at data- notebook
rates as low as 64-96kb/s. Unfortunately, AAC has not
computer) ticks
a5GB hard- drive
been widely adopted, despite (or perhaps because of)
to carry ` 1,000
Dolby Laboratories' licensing role. Meanwhile,
Microsoft's proprietary low-rate solution, WMA, has
songs in your
frankly risible sound quality.
pocket...'
Those portables using hard-disks now boast capacities
orders of magnitude above solid-state memory. They do
lose one benefit — the absence of moving parts and
associated wear — but now, playing times can be counted
in hours or even days, rather than mere minutes. To date,
the internal mechanism of choice has been a2.5in laptop
Compact Flash Cards. These are hard to find larger than
64MB, limiting play time to about one hour with 128kb/s

drive, which dictates alarger overall size than that of RAM
players. The iPod breaks barriers by using a new 1.8in
drive from Toshiba, plus alithium polymer battery, which
bring the overall size down to 102 x62 x20mm (hwd) —
smaller than apacket of 20 cigarettes. The drive's capacity
is 5GB, allowing over 60 hours (2.5 days) of MP3s
recorded at 160kb/s. To combat problems of skipping, it
loads music before play into a RAM buffer, a healthy
32MB in size; ironically the equal of many first and second
generation players' entire memory!
Getting music into the iPod requires Apple's iTunes 2
software, on Mac OS X 10.1 or OS 9.2.1. This free
application will encode and order MP3 files on aMac, as
well as play CD and live net streams. It's supplemented
with abuilt-in graphic engine, which can be enhanced by
third-party visuals like G-Force [
www.55ware.com].
The iTunes software is easy to use, yet very powerful.
Songs stored on the Mac will automatically transfer when
an iPod is connected, an option that can be turned off to

labtest
manage your iPod's contents manually. When ripping
songs from disc, there are options for AIFF or WA'V, or
MP3 formats; the software and iPod also support variable
bit-rate (VBR) encoding. There's no official means to
transfer music from iPod back to another computer, but a
search on the iPod drive for invisible files shows the
relevant folders, or alternatively there are shareware
utilities which facilitate the process. Apple itself uses the
'Don't Steal Music' line in its advertising, seemingly in
recognition that any further attempt to restrict the user's
freedom will be in vain.
The iPod is constructed from polycarbonate plastics for
its white and clear frontplate, with a sturdy metal
backplate. Track navigation is intuitive. Songs are ordered
by playlist, song title, or artist, using embedded ID3
metatags. To scroll around the monochrome LCD display
there's a clicking rotary dial, with skip back, forward,
play/pause, and menu buttons set around the dial's
circumference. Once picked up and played with, the iPod
quickly establishes itself as acovetable, tactile object of
desire. Its far-reaching versatility adds value: when not
being used as a pocket music player, it doubles as an
external hard drive. Files can be copied over through a
standard drag-and-drop interface.
Included in the package is a pair of matching white
earphones, with neodymium drivers. These were found to
be competent in sound quality, but best results were had
with Etymotic Research ER-4 in-ear phones, which

iPod is tacitly charging whenever interfaced to aMac.
With high-quality headphones, you can lose yourself in
the rich and detailed sound available. Volume levels go
relatively high if required, with no headphone amp noise
intruding. At time of press, the firmware (v1.0.4) still
conspicuously lacks any tone controls. This will be more of
an issue with small in-ear phones, as high-fidelity
headphones can provide asound unthinkably clean and
well-balanced, considering the unit's compact, take-

The iPod drive's capacity is 5GB,
allowing over 60 hours (2.5 days)
of MP3s recorded at 160kb/s
anywhere form. It's quite plausible that EQ adjustment
will be addressed in subsequent firmware updates, easily
applied through the FireWire link.
From the roster of all portable digital players to date,
Apple has unquestionably made the finest in form,
function and design. How long before such units
incorporate video storage and playback is now a fair
question!

ei

Connection to an Apple Macintosh computer is by 6- pin FireWire
(1EEE1394) cable. At present, Apple only supports the iPod on
its own Mac hardware, although projects are in progress for MS

allowed the iPod to really show its high-fidelity credentials
— especially with uncompressed 16-bit audio. With 5GB
to play with, it's possible to forget that compressed audio
ever existed and simply store entire CDs as uncompressed

Windows software (
eg, Mediafour XPlay). The battery can be

PCM. In this manner you can carry about seven albums;
but this would be alittle wasteful since MP3s encoded at

powered port; beware that many PC FireWire cards do not

the higher data-rates (256-320kb/s) are almost transparent
on such adevice, and will allow around 30 or 40 hours of
playtime. Battery life is advertised as 10 hours, and borne

transfer much faster than USB. Whole albums of MP3s can be

charged by asupplied adaptor, or through the FireWire
interface. When connected to acomputer the iPod demands a
provide external DC power. AFireWire protocol allows data
copied across in seconds, where USB (itself abig improvement
over PC serial and parallel ports) would take several minutes.

out in use, although it's unusual to drain it entirely as the
LAB REPORT
When first powered up, the iPod defaults to a

prevents this clipping: Fig 2 (below centre) shows

familiar 'thickening' of pilot tones and

nominal 50% volume setting, useful to prevent

atest at —3odBFs, anormal music level, with

products. Fig 3 (below right) shows an MP3

hearing damage on unexpectedly loud

output volume again set to full , this time with a

stimulus at lokilz, —3odBFs, with non-

programme. If set to full output and given digital

good 'clean' result.

harmonic products spreading up to and

full-scale material (
eg, ikHz, odBFs, sinusoidal,

Some users have noticed alow-level, high-

beyond 22kHz shelf, but with no obvious
candidate for aforementioned whistle effect.

16-bit/44.1kliz uncompressed AIF), harmonic

pitch whistle intruding at low programme levels,

distortion ensues — see Fig i(below left) — with

and this was heard on occasions during test with

severe odd-order products rising above even-

high-grade ' phones. Testing with MPEG Layer 3,

performance (note especially the noise floor

order. This may not be as serious as first seems,

compressed from PCM using iTunes

below —nodB, eg, Fig 2), providing volume

since reducing playback level even slightly

Normal Stereo, loHz high-pass fi lter off) showed a

2(
192kb/s,

oeyornome.reroode.;reoreieVeirew
.6

The iPod gave agood measured

isn't set to full with full-scale material.
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1414
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Wilson Audio Sophia
loudspeaker
PRICE

fii,992/pair

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

0208 971 3909

Wh en

a critic chooses to invest in aprimary
and long-term reference, adefinite commitment is to
be made. To our readers, we writers appear to
entertain a never-ending queue of high-end
manufacturers, all anxious to lend us equipment. It
would be pointless to deny that we occupy a
privileged position — extended home audition comes
with the job.
But any loudspeaker chosen as areference must be
adequately balanced and neutral. It also has to have
awide bandwidth, low distortion and high resolution.
Such aspects provide the basis for continuing
education of the ear and on which quality and value
comparisons for other equipment can be based. On
top of all this, the speaker should ideally be easy to
drive, in order not to compromise valve/tube
amplification. Sensitivity must be relatively high so
that smaller, high-quality amplifiers can be assessed
at realistically high sound levels.
Ideally, the speaker brand should be neither too
contentious nor idiosyncratic, otherwise judgments
using it may be regarded as flawed. Finally, the critic
needs to like and enjoy the way the music is
reproduced, since he may have to live with that sound
for some considerable time.
So it was with one of my long-term references, the
Wilson WITT From Mk Ito Mk II versions, this
floor-standing, three-driver, three-way speaker lasted
me several years. It superseded the Wilson System 5
— not on absolute performance, but rather for its
winning combination of musical drive and
comfortable amplifier loading. Ieven had some good
times with 300B single-ended amplification with this
speaker. The consummately capable System 6
WATT/ Puppy has dominated the intervening years,
but now Wilson has produced a successor to the
WITT, a tidier looking design called Sophia, which
has just been released in Europe. At around £ 12,000,
it is alittle over half the price of System 6.
Sophia looks less angular and lumpy than the
WITT and is more like a Six without the join,
assembled as one rather than the familiar two-box
WATT-PUPPY arrangement. Innovations include a
new Wilson-specified advanced 170mm mid driver
from Scan Speak using the latest wave-terminated
technology, a technique also seen in the Wilson

44

M7a2-0—CDIL

WATCH home theatre drivers.
High frequencies are handled by a trusty Focal
25mm titanium `dioxid' concave dome, while the low
frequencies are allocated to a new 250mm driver
replacing the lightweight 300mm unit of the WITT
and aspiring to the slam of the twin 230mm drivers
used in the Puppy. But facts about drivers count for

lab -est
Sophia turns out to be abeauty, if rather ademanding one: at
roughly half the price of Wilson's widely- acclaimed System 6,
she needs alittle more pampering

little — it's what the designer manages to conjure up
with them that matters.

THE SOUND
Although the speakers had been run in for several
weeks before delivery, I still noted significant
improvements in smoothness, driver output

WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

integration and bass speech articulation as time went
on. Not surprisingly, some Wilson sonic hallmarks
were immediately evident: the distinct lack of
enclosure-related coloration, the precision of stereo
imaging, and the welcome combination of
transparency and resolved detail.
With the WITI thad found that the speaker's

--\/ may 2002
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Oxford Audio
THE
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Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE
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Now Demonstrating

fflom:=TEE

Audio Salon
5 Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Tel: 0141 357 5700
KJ West One
26 New Cavendish Street, London
Tel: 0207 486 8262/3

VERITAS P400 POWER AMPLIFIER
EX DEM
CASTLE SEVERN II
WILSON SYSTEM 5.1
WILSON SYSTEM 6.1 FERRARI GREY
MERIDIAN 207
SONUS FABER ELECTA AMATORS MK 1
KRELL KSL PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL KST100 POWER AMPLIFIER
KRELL KP525sc CD PLAYER
KRELL AVS - FULLY LOADED
KRELL 500/4 OR 3
KRELL FPB200C POWER AMPLIFIER - EX DEM
KRELL FPB300c POWER AMP - OUR DEM MODEL
KRELL KPS30i
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL KAV300CD CD PLAYER
KRELL 300i AMPLIFIER
NAIM 82 PREAMP MINT
NAIM 250 POWER AMPLIFIER
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
NAIM HICAP
NAIM AUDIO 140
NAIM SBL SPEAKERS ACTIVE UPGRADED BASS DRIVERS
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
TRANSPARENT REFERENCE XL INTERCONNECT'
3, POWER CABLES
TRANPARENT MUSIC LINK BAL 1M
TRANSPARENT SUPER BALANCED 1M INTERCONNECTS
TRANSPARENT PDL 1M DIGITAL
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PREAMP SILVER
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 PREAMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH 0130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM
AUDIO RESEARCH D100 2
LOEWE PLANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
LOEWE XELOS 28" ARCTIC
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

£2400
£295
£7995
P0 A
£ 295
£1495
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P0 A
£3495
P.O.A.
£7995
£9995
£2350
£1795
£1995
£1795
£1695
£ 995
£695
£450
£ 395
P.O.A.
£ 350
P0 A
£195
£ 495
£/50
£325
£ 995
£1295
£2995
£1295
£695
£2295

XD
5
SH
SH
51-1
SH
SH
SH
XD
XD
SH
XD
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
51-1
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
51-1
51-1
XD
XD
XD
XD
SH

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker
REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agencies include: Audio Analogue, Audio Research. Audio Tes-!
mica. BOSE. B&W. Cable Talk. Castle.

Midland Audio X-Change
181 Franche Rd. Kidderminster. Worcs.
Tel: 01562 822236

Capland. Down. Graaf. Goldring. Jamo. Jadis, REF. Koetsu. Krell. Lexicon, Loewe TV & Video. Lyra.
Minant,. Martin Logan. Mx:hell. Musical Fidelity. MRS. NALL Nairn, NEC Gas Plasma Screens, Nordost
Onkyo, Opera. Ortolan. Pioneer. Prisse. Pre-jeet. QED, BEL Subwoofers. Rotel. Sharp ICI) Screens,
Socal.rcraft. Sennheiser. SME. Sonos Faber. Senance. Stand. Unique. Stas. Target. TV; NEI _ AREN.
TEAL'. Theta, Thorens. Transparent Cables !.' •
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late-est
and, given the overall high standard, wished for
more. Sometimes Ipreferred the sound, albeit with a
lighter balance, with the bass ports damped using a
firm roll of polyester wadding. Such room

THE LISTENING
SYSTEM
For this review,
Sophia was

dependency is not uncommon, especially where
larger speakers are concerned, and the bass quality
and extension remains afunction of the room match.

mainly compared
to the Wilson
Audio System 6

As regards dynamic range, the new woofer is

and Krell LAT-1

highly capable and takes power very well, packing a
focused punch almost as convincing as the doublewoofer-equipped System Six, abig-speaker sound.
Depending on the room, floor quality and

with passing
reference to the
Quad ESL63 and
BBC LS3/5A.
Main

acoustics, Wilson indicate an alternative tuning

amplification was

whereby the hand-locked spacer 'diodes' are deleted
from the floor-coupling spikes. On test some

aKrell FPB 3ooc
stereo driven by
Conrad- Johnson
ART pre- amp. CD

Adistinctive Wilson feature, that near- pyramidal tapered upper

replay was from a

section is not just amatter of styling; at its heart it concerns the

Naim CDS II and

spacing of the three drivers from the listener. The tilt- back
provides successively increasing delay from bass to treble,

aMarantz CD7. A
Naim NAP25o
power amplifier
also proved
useful. Cables
were by van den
Hul, Transparent
and Kimber,
mains power spur
by Transparent.
Vinyl was
represented by a
Linn LP12
Lingo/Naim
ARO/van den Hut
GLA IV with
Audio Research
Reference phono
pre- amp.
Electronics were
operated on
Finite Elemente
sound tables.

finite limits in resolution, easy load impedance and
taut yet undemanding low frequency output made it

largely compensating for the differential delays naturally

easy to drive, place and set up. By contrast, Sophia's
pedigree is far closer to the System 6, and this shows
in the greater sensitivity to set-up and system
alignment. High resolution and transparency can be

tonality and spatiality, and ease the job of integrating the driver

both acurse and ablessing.
When all is right, such potential in sound
reproduction has awonderful effect on the sensation
of 'being there'. Conversely, every mismatch and
defect may also be revealed. varr II was easy going,
and could be partnered by smaller lower-cost systems
yet maintain that satisfying degree of Wilson Audio
authority; Sophia is exacting and demands the best.
If you go the distance, Sophia will reward you with
some of the best stereo ever. Icannot recall hearing
stereo stages of such focus and stability except from

present in the drivers. Such time alignment may improve
outputs. Tilt- back of mid and treble units also allows the
designer to improve the overall power response relative to the
target response on the chosen listening axis. Finally, the
pyramidal shape helps maintain constant directivity with
frequency further improving the power response and hence the
natural tonality of the driven room acoustic.
Thus the loin ( 25omm) bass driver here replaces the dual
9in units of the Puppy, or the 12in of the WITT. Custom
designed, with apure piston aluminium alloy diaphragm, it sits
in ahighly braced volume, tuned at lower frequencies by a
generous, milled- from- solid, ducted port.
In this design, the mid driver is also ported to maximise
dynamic clarity. As usual, the enclosure is of exemplary quality
in its structural build, using in both high tensile phenolic

micro monitors. Something about the mellifluously
creamy midrange, its utter coherence and the subtle
blend achieved to the excellent treble makes for

composites and methacrylate panels, the whole in Wilson's

really special stereo.
Layering, width and depth are all first class, as is
the consonant capture of air and natural
reverberance. The perspective is somewhat distant
and could be regarded as an antidote to up-front
programming and electronics. Conversely, it did need
playing louder than usual to bring it to life.
Sophia's balance is not as forceful and obviously
dynamic as some Wilson speakers, and you may

colours can be ordered on extended delivery.

initially get the impression that it is too ' laid back'.
On the other hand, Sophia is so well blended that it

optimally configured (and this is rarely achieved in practice).

doesn't need artifice to sound realistic; instead it
generally lets the programme speak for itself.
One interesting result is that you can listen to this
speaker at any level, whisper-quiet to close to flat

high 89dBW sensitivity, auseful 12W minimum power rating, a

out, all day long.
However, I have to admit I wasn't completely
successful in getting the bass right in my room. Ican
usually get around afairly dominant 55Hz mode by
careful alignment, but for Sophia it was abit stronger
than usual. Igot quite good extension to about 38Hz

the boundary- augmented contribution from the bass port. In

proprietary pure gloss finish. Awide spectrum of colours is
available to harmonise with arange of decors, while special
Standing io4cm high on its sturdy spiked feet, the Sophia is
3o.5cm side and 45.7cm deep. It weighs 73kg (16olbs) and
certainly counts as atwo- man lift. Once in position it is,
however, quite easy to manoeuvre the box by ' walking it'
carefully at an angle on two of its spikes. Asingle heavy-duty
pair of input terminals is fitted, following founder David
Wilson's view than multi-wiring can cause more problems than
the arguably modest improvement bi-wiring achieves when
From the tabulated spec, significant features include afairly
4ohm impedance with aquoted minimum of 3ohms. Atrue
8- ohm- based sensitivity is, therefore, 86dBW. A29Hz to
22.5kHz frequency range is quoted, these 3dB points including
theory, in- room maximum loudness levels of io8cIBA will be
possible with amplifiers of up to 300W/ch 8ohm rating — this a
genuinely high level suited to medium and large listening
rooms despite this speaker's relatively trim dimensions.
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Distortion was very low and textures were creamy
through the mid and near grainless in the treble. A
little more downbeat than extant Wilson offerings,

increase in mid dynamics and speed was obtained.
Sophia can drive pretty good rhythms, though its
more subtle nature means that it's not as obviously
upbeat as the System 6. However, the interplay of

the measured tendency to some excess mid-bass
weight interacted overly in my room. Likewise, Ihad
hoped for more absolute bass extension than the
37Hz practical limit Ifound.
With that load impedance dip it needs acurrentcapable power amplifier, while the just-average
sensitivity means that healthy per-channel power is
also required. While it will work with lesser
equipment, to appreciate the full quality of this
cultured speaker, don't skimp on your system! The
Sophia can provide aclear window into the high end,
its transparency matching the very best.
That potential guarantees recommendation, but

more introspective rhythmic lines was uncannily
revealed, and the instruments beautifully laid out
over the sound stage, each individually voiced. Tricky
sounds such as piano and massed choir were also
handled extremely well. Overall coloration was very
low and it seemed to offer very low distortion.

CONCLUSION
First the sound — this is a subtle, sophisticated
speaker of revelatory transparency and image depth
coupled with highly resolved stably focused sound
images. Analytically, it proved aurally rewarding.
Easy to live with, it will play at awide range of volume
levels even if, for satisfying dynamic impact, it needs

with the proviso that you like the Sophia, that it
complements your system, and its bass alignment is
consonant with your listening room.

to be played rather louder than usual.
LAB REPORT
Defining speaker sensitivity is something of an

2okHz from the previous 16kHz, while the range

Spot checks on distortion confirmed that the

approximation. In this case, Igot just under

below is audibly and measurably smoother.

established excellent result for the tweeter is

88dB for 2.83V, alittle below the 89dB spec.

Noting the expanded 2dB/division vertical

maintained through the midrange while the

Given the lowish impedance, this speaker is of

scale, the family of off- axis responses [ Fig 2]

bass driver is clearly an above- average

just average efficiency.

show that the energy output from the Sophia

specimen for power handling and linearity.

While the Sophia's impedance did dip

In Fig 3, where the load impedance

was finely blended and integrated — avery

momentarily to 3ohms, precisely at 25oHz, the

good performance and showing that it is not

characteristic is shown in red, we see aplot of

average impedance was close on 6ohms, and

too critical of listener height or angling. Iam

the multiple spatial average of this speaker's

didn't vary too much. Overall it was abit easier

sure that this correlates with the very stable

energy drive to the listening area. Generally

to drive than aSystem 6.

focus we heard.

good, extended to about 36Hz in the bass and

Up to 2kHz the pair match was excellent;

Assessed via several methods, in practice

up to 2okHz, the lower treble was alittle dulled

beyond this, one diverted from the other by

the bass response wasn't quite as extended as

by about 1.5dB on the mid. The lower mid was

about o.9dB, which was alittle more than

you might hope, partly due to some

also mildly depressed leaving the mid bass

expected for the class. Itried the grilles and

prominence around 6oHz. Apractical limit of

somewhat exposed.

didn't really like the duller, rougher sound they

37Hz was noted. No spurious resonances of

produced, in particular that magic level of

significance emerged from the port which did

response features were nonetheless considered

stereo focus was noticeably diluted. Precision

not tune strongly at its nominal 24Hz

part of the perceived listener response.

measurement revealed that above 1.5kHz the

frequency. Instead, it showed something of a

grille perturbed the frequency response by up

bandpass response, 17Hz to 6oHz for —3dB,

to +/- 1.8dB while generally attenuating by

thus overlapping the prime response of the

o.6dB; not agood result.

bass driver.

The reference axial response [ Fig 1] showed
abroad, smooth and well-balanced output.

TEST RESULTS

WILSON SOPHIA

DIMENSIONS ( hwd,mm)

1040

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER

The enclosure is excellently built with very
low levels of panel resonance.

RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

5 ( OS 0 4)00

25W- 300W
floorstandine in free space

FREQUENCY RESPONSE 14-3d8 ' m)

Energy/time curve measurements showed

Within the test limits, there were mild

While relatively smooth overall, these noted

sez-iqkHz

BASS ROLLOFF I-6dB tm)

1611z

emphases of 2dB or more at 6oHz, 1.6kHz and

very good impulse resonances, whether Ichose

BASS EXTENSION. typical in- room

1r,Hz

19.5kHz, with the treble band depressed by an

an unwindowed broadband ETC, B- Hwindowed

VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY

88dB

average by aboutt to 1.5dB confirming the

or ' waterfall' displays of decay rate versus

MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL. pair in- room

impression of sweetness and 'distance' heard

frequency. Good phase integration and very

IMPEDANCE. min( typical ( ohms)/ease of drive

3/ 6/average

on audition. Note that the characteristic treble

good decay behaviour were seen, correlating

TYPICAL PRICE per pair ( inc VAT)

fit qq2/pair

peak on the Focal dome is now raised to almost

with the clear sound and great transparency.
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Six classy two-way speakers:
we test the pick of the quality compacts
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

LAB TEST DAVID BERRIMAN

PICTURES TONY PETCH

ON TEST THIS MONTH

wo-way
street

Castle
Warwick 3

D830

Whil e

are

ALVIN GOLD
has an unrivalled
knowledge of
today's hi-fi
products and is
one of the most
respected experts
in the field

50

the most popular classes of speaker
low-cost two-way compacts and mid-price

floorstanders, there has always been alot of interest in
more exotic and expensive compacts, suitable for stand
or (at apinch) shelf mounting.
This has something to do with space saving by those
unwilling to make other compromises, and is probably
not entirely unrelated to the fact that many freestanding columns are no more than compacts with
extra woodwork to stretch them down to ground level.
Often when you look inside you'll find asealed shelf,
and sometimes acapped-off hole which can be filled
with sand or some other damping material, but a
hollow wooden column is unlikely to be the best choice

may 2002 \t"...

Electra 306

of loudspeaker support. Compact speakers often work
better than bigger counterparts for a plethora of
reasons. There isn't the sense — or the reality — of
desperately trying to meet a price point, and many
practiced audiophiles will know from experience that
good small ones just often seem to work better.
The premise of this group test was to run aslide-rule
over a group of high-performance compacts; models
where price isn't the main issue, but performance is.
We ended up with aspread of models covering almost
a3:1 price range stretching up to £ 1500.
For this review, we included a blind listening test
using apanel of experienced listeners. Speakers were
auditioned

with

their

identities

concealed

by

group

Speakers

Ruaek

S endor

Vienna Acoustics

Etude

53

Haydn

acoustically-transparent but visually opaque curtains,
and running orders were randomised in repeat
presentations, which used different test recordings
(identified in the text). Volume levels were normalised
between presentations. These panel test sessions were
in addition to my own sighted tests, using amuch wider
range of music and partnering equipment.
So, to the speakers under test. Available in Castle's
nine-strong range of wood veneers (ours was adeep,
almost matt mahogany with sunburst-like shading) the
magnetically-shielded Castle Warwick 3 comes in a
conventionally-proportioned 440 x210 x240mm (hwd)
front-vented MDF box. Although braced and damped,
the box is livelier than expected; the plastic inset that

carries the bi-wire input terminals may be asource of
unwanted acoustic output, and the reflex vent (port)
tube was aloose push fit on our samples. Cabinet edges
are smoothly rounded. The system is inverted with
offset tweeters, the speakers supplied as mirror image
pairs. The bass/mid dwiver is a 150mm woven carbonfibre cone unit, which crosses over around 4.5kHz to a
19mm polyamide dome tweeter. The maker's figures
are 89.5dB/W sensitivity, 8 ohm impedance, power
handling around 100 watts programme and bass
extension down to 50Hz but with no limits stated.
Criticisms of this model — and there were plenty —
should be measured against the relatively low price.
This is the loudspeaker that delivers the biggest bang

1/may
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listening.
Arguably the best material value model tested,
at little more than athird the cost of the most

This is the most meticulously engineered
loudspeaker of the six, acomparatively large

The new Electra range is one step down from
the prestigious Utopia range, and draws on

expensive, the Castle Warwick 3is also one of
the largest, with atall, relatively slender
enclosure finished in arange of fine wood
veneers. The design is inverted, with an offset
tweeter, and is supplied in mirror image pairs.

and extremely heavy model which was
originally known as the Concert 8. The drive
units are from the SEAS Excel series and use
unusual and costly materials in asophisticated
product intended to offer high levels of detail.

many of the same techniques, materials and
ideas. The Electra 906 is similar in size to the
Castle and Jamo models, and has proprietary
high tech Focal drive units in an unusual
enclosure with acomplex two-part baffle.

O Tweeter is Castle's own, as is the bass

0 Metal bass cone and copper phase plug

O Focal tweeter, 'sandwich' cone bass

PANEL PARTNERS
Equipment
used for the
panel tests
included a
TAG McLaren
DPA32R preamplifier and
250ME
monoblock
power amps,
wired with
Nordost
Valhalla
interconnects
and speaker
cables. The
main speaker
stand chosen
was aloaded
column design
from Atacama

for the fewest bucks, which in this group context makes
it something of a no-braMer. Nevertheless, it was
clearly not in the same league as even the other
affordable models, thanks to audibly higher levels of
coloration — a `cuppy' sound, said one listener — and
there were complaints of excessive sibilance and
lispiness' from the tweeter. There were also clear signs
of loss of grip and consistency as the volume level
increased. Be that as it may, the Castle was thought to
be palpably more coloured than other speakers in the
group, and whilst some gentle colorations need not be
terminal if the speaker is good enough in other
respects, Ifelt that the Warwick never really rose to the
occasion. An admittedly taxing test passage, 'Dance of
the Earth', from the Valerie Gergiev/Kirov Orchestra
Stravinslcy's Rite of Spring, and what turned out to be a
rather wooden piano in the Rosalyn Tureck Bach
Goldberg Variations, caused it particular difficulties.
Intended as ahigh-end design compromised only by
size, Jamo's much-praised Concert 8has been renamed
and cosmetically updated as the Jamo D830. A chunky
380 x245 x310mm, and weighing no less than 12kg,
this is a sturdy rear-vented speaker with bi-wire
connections. The bass driver is an impressive unit with
a magnesium cone and a prominent solid copper
polepiece/phase plug which helps dissipate heat. Note
that the speaker is not fully shielded, and so should not
be placed close to CRTs. The tweeter is amulti-coated
textile dome unit in a zinc mounting plate which is
shaped to provide adegree of horn loading. It takes
over for duty at alow 2.5kHz, surprisingly without any
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obvious reduction in the power handling which in
practice is one of the strengths of this design; the
official power handling is 120W long term, 170W shortterm. With a nominal sensitivity of 90dB/W and
impedance of 4ohms, the Jamo goes loud, easily, with
not too much power input, though some of the
apparent sensitivity may be due to aperceptibly midforward balance. Bass extension is given as 38Hz.
To say this speaker split the panel would be an
understatement: it was described both as 'bloody awful'
and as 'the best today', by the same listener at different
times with different programme, and ironically both
comments have some real justification. It was
unmatched in its ability to play hard and loud without
compromising dynamics. It bought the Stravinsky into
the room in amanner described as ' scary'. The bass was
weighty, and although atad bright, stereo localisation
was good, which led to comments on the Jamo's ability
to provide 'a clear insight into orchestral and piano
textures'. A 'studio-esque speaker' wrote one, 'which is
not fazed by dynamics'.
But this is emphatically not aspeaker for everyone,
even leaving issues of price to one side. Along with its
clear strengths, the panel was almost unanimous in
noting its tendency to 'shout' and sound 'brash' and
'abrasive'. There's a definite edge-of-the-seat feel to
this speaker, whether appropriate to the music or not,
and promoting relaxed listening is not its forté. This is
aspeaker that projects the message in aforthright way,
and in my listening sessions it sometimes sounded
rather unco-ordinated. Truly aspeaker of parts.

grouptest
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RUARK ETUDE
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VIENNA ACOUSTICS HAYDN

Asmaller cousin of the Prologue Il (reviewed
recently), the Prekide takes its cue from the
same pool of ideas, and features quality drive
units and acarefully braced enclosure which is
cleady better built, finished and badged than
its predecessors. The Etude features asubtly
slanted baffle, and evidence of careful voicing.

The smallest speaker in the test, the S3 is also
the smallest in Spendor's recently introduced
Srange, and is asuccessor to the 53/5, itself
based on the classic LS3/5A. Unlike the S3/5,
it is engineered for aflat response, and is said
to be an easy electrical load, though it is
somewhat insensitive.

In addition to being the second smallest
speaker in the test, the standout feature of the
Haydn is the deeply figured finish that puts to
shame what most manufacturers describe as

O Ruark has exceptional build and finish

0 Coated 19mm soft dome tweeter

O Haydn's stunning see-through cone

rosewood. Attention to detail is apparent in
many ways, notably in the smoothly rounded
baffle, atheme continued around the back.

The ellab Electra 906 is the entry-level model in
the Electra series from French company Focal-JMIab,
drawing on technologies from the prestigious Utopia
range. There are three finish options; the review pair
rejoiced under the Signature name, and came with a
granite finish on all but the red-cherry side cheeks.
The most obvious Utopia cues are in the split-angled
baffle, which is designed to provide time alignment in

listener suggested that it was 'engaging, exciting, but
rough around the edges' in a Marc Cohn recording

the forward axis, and the characteristic Focal drive
units, namely an inverted titanium dome tweeter and
sandwich-cone bass unit. The cones for the latter are
made from aerospace foam sandwiched between two

stands it did come to life somewhat. The Stravinsky test
recording was appropriately fierce, even terrifying, but
not without a certain unnatural, even metallic edge,
and Iconcluded that although there is real musical
talent here, it is aslightly lop-sided talent that is more
demanding of the performance and even the voicing of
the rest of the system than is strictly ideal.
The Ruark Etude is the first model in the so-called
Contemporary series, which also includes the Prologue
II. It promises an LF bandwidth down to 50Hz (-3dB)

(Silver Thunderbird' from his eponymous album), and
athird pointed to some sibilance, leading to a 'bright,
shiny treble', and arather 'tuneless, rumbling' bass.
While this may be abit harsh, the bass did have a
rather plodding, pedestrian character, though when
used well away from walls and on stiff, lightweight

layers of tissue-thin glass-fibre, a construction that
combines stiffness, extremely low-moving mass and
high levels of mechanical damping.
The Electra 906, which is not magnetically shielded,
is asubstantial 10kg box measuring 420 x218 x315mm,
and the standard of finish is good, though the recessed
bi-wire terminal block is acoustically more resonant
than it should be. It is advertised as an 8ohm system
(6.4 ohm minimum) with a 90dB/W sensitivity, a

from an enclosure that measures 340 x210 x270mm,
which places it roughly middle of the group in terms of
size, though its 7.5kg weight is slightly below group

conservative 75W power handling figure, and the bass
that really did seem to extend to the claimed 45Hz
(-6dB). The front panel-mounted port showed signs of
becoming acoustically rather lively under hard drive,
but there were no other operational or setup problems.
It is fair to say that the 906 was more liked than
admired. Typical comments were that it offered strong
resolving power, clearly defined spaces between the
notes and a real measure of incisiveness, but that 'it
doesn't draw me in', as it was put by one. Another

average. The carcass is made from 18mm MDF, and is
braced to reduce cabinet talk. The bass unit is a180mm
unit with asurface-coated pulp cone and the tweeter
which takes over above 3kHz is also slightly larger than
average at 27mm, which may explain a smooth but
slightly reticent extreme top end. Impedance is given as
8ohm, and power handling is 120 watt.
The baffle slants back, giving a measure of time
alignment as well as reducing the number of parallel
internal surfaces, and build and finish are well above

—1‘
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VOTING EARS
The blind
listening panel
consisted of
Alan O'Rourke
(of Ruark),
David Inman,
Stephen N Harris
(AudioPlus) and
Andrew Harrison
(HiFi News)
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CASTLE WARWICK 3

JAMO D83o

JM LAB ELECTRA 906
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n— axis, the frequency response of the Castle
Warwick 3was quite smooth from 25oHz-zokHz (where
the Clio measurement is effectively anechoic), with just
amild dip in the crossover region. Sensitivity was
average — fine for most amplifiers.
Off-axis frequency responses were generally even,
with the exception of the 10 0above-axis curve, which
showed apronounced dip (orange curve). Below axis
was fine. Ironically, this speaker — with inverted
woofer and tweeter — might be better used upside
down (the normal way up). Impedance dropped to 5.6
ohms at 2o9Hz, although the spec is an optimistic 8
ohms (implying aminimum of 6.4 ohms). But in
practice no decent hi-fi amplifier should object to the
load presented to it by the Castle Warwick. Bass
extension, taken to —6d,B measured around 40Hz,
which is not bad for asmall bookshelf model, and the
slow roll—off should give agood sense of weight and
depth to the sound.
The waterfall curve family, which represents energy
decay over time, show no significant ridges at high
frequencies apart from aminor ridge at around 4kHz.
So, treble should sound smooth. Asmall dip at 1.4kHz,
may be associated with aport resonance, but this is
about zodB down and is unlikely to be audible.
TEST RESULTS

TEST RESULTS

im axial frequency response, 25oHz-zokHz +/-3dB

im axial frequency response, 25oHz-zokHz

Off- axis spread

Off-axis spread

Sensitivity for 2.83V at lm
Bass depth (-6dB point)
Impedance ( nominal)

54

Castle Warwick 3

Here, the on-axis

frequency response
was smooth over the 25oHz—zokHz range, rising gently
from the low midrange. Sensitivity was fine. The offaxis response curves were also smooth, following the
same pattern as the on-axis curve and very well
integrated between bass and treble, as indicated by
the very small 'spread' figure in the table, and this
should make the D83o tolerant of off-axis listening
positions.
The modulus of impedance dipped to 4.5 ohms at
igoHz — which is just alittle under the minimum for a6
ohm nominal rating — but this will be of no concern to
modern, decent-quality hi-fi amplifiers. The
loudspeaker has been honestly and conservatively
described by the manufacturer as a4ohm design , so
customers are made clearly aware before they buy.
Bass extension reached to 40Hz for —6dB, agood
specification for acompact design. Output holds up to
6oHz before it falls away rapidly below in frequency.
Consequently, the D83o's bass should sound quite
deep for its size.
The waterfall curves show asmooth output decay
over time, with acouple of small peaks at 5kHz and
7kHz — well down in level, which are more than likely
not audible.

may 2002 '

lodB
85/86dB
46 Hz
6/8 ohms

Sensitivity for 2.83V at im
Bass depth (-6dB point)
Impedance ( nominal)

lamo 0830
+/-3dB

4d B

In this model

the on-axis frequency
response turns out to be fairly smooth, though
there's arising output above the 3kHz crossover. The
off-axis curves also show the same trend, which is
likely to give the speaker abright balance. These
curves also show acrossover dip around 3kHz, when
measured at 10° below the main axis. Despite the
7dB 'spread' figure, the more crucial io° above-axis
curve is actually well- matched to the axial output. So
the speaker is likely to sound reasonably consistent
in balance and slightly on the bright side of neutral.
Bass extends to 40Hz for —6dB, dropping gently
below that frequency. Output peaks at looHz. This
may give atouch of bass warmth and agood sense of
depth. The 'dished' graph may result in atouch of
midrange reticence.
Sensitivity for 2.83V measured at one metre is
85dB, which is in the average region and fine for most
applications. However, the impedance dips to 4.5
ohm at 1821-1z and so the speaker does not quite hit
the 6ohm nominal mark (implying a4.8 ohm
minimum), despite the maker's stated 8ohm rating.
The waterfall decay is swift, with small peaks at
4kHz, 6.7kHz and 17kHz, dying away within 2ms,
suggesting well-damped diaphragms.
TEST RESULTS
1m axial frequency response
Off- axis spread

86dB

Sensitivity

40Hz

Bass depth (-6dB)

4/6 ohms

Impedance (nominal)

ihillab Electra 906
+/-3dB
7dB
85dB
40Hz
4 / 6ohms
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The Etude's on- axis on axis
frequency response is very smooth, with just agentle
treble rise. The off-axis curves are well matched,
though the less crucial 10° below- axis curve (blue)
shows adefinite dip around the crossover point and
this is largely the cause of the large off- axis response
'spread' figure. Despite this, the mid and treble
should sound well integrated, though the 7dB overall
rise in output above 2.5kHz may be expected to
result in aslightly bright balance.
The Etude's measured average sensitivity of 86dB
should be fine for most situations. Bass went down to
44Hz for -6dB, peaking at looHz and rolling off gently
below, which should sound warm enough, with
reasonable depth.
Modulus of impedance measured 6.3 ohm
minimum at isi7Hz, which is so close to the 6.4 ohm
minimum for an 8ohm speaker as makes no odds, so
we've given it an 8ohm nominal impedance.
The waterfall curves show no major ridges at high
frequencies, just small ones at 2kHz and 4kHz, so
treble should sound smooth. Minor dips at 63oHz and
1.3kHz are reflected as tiny blips in the impedance
curve and suggest very minor resonances in the port,
cabinet or woofer surround.
TEST RESULTS

Ruark Etude

O

n- axis, the frequency response of the 53
easily measured the flattest of this group, and the offaxis curves were also very good. The response at to°
below axis did show anotch. While this worsened the
'spread' figure to tidB, the dip was very narrow. The
below- axis response is less crucial than the aboveaxis figure, and so this is unlikely to be noticeable in
practice. Indeed, the 53 should sound very neutral
and consistent over abroad listening area.
Sensitivity measured at just 8odB for 2.83V at 1m,
which is below average but compares well with old
stalwarts like the LS3/5A (which was surely in mind
when this speaker was designed). Bass output rises a
little to looHz and drops slowly below. This speaker
should sound as ' big' as many others in this group,
once the sensitivity difference is compensated by the
volume control.
It's nice to see that the impedance has not been
sacrificed to do it. With a6.3 ohm minimum at 183Hz,
the 53 (like the Ruark), is within atenth of an ohm of
the 8ohm specification, so we've awarded it an eight
ohm impedance.
The waterfall shows astrong ridge at 4kHz, with
smaller ridges at higher frequencies and one or two
dips at lower frequencies.
TEST RESULTS

Spendor S3

TEST RESULTS

Off- axis spread

Off- axis spread

iidB

Off- axis spread

86dB

Sensitivity

8odB

Sensitivity

44Hz

Bass depth (-6dB)
Impedance ( nominal)

Bass depth (-6dB point)
Impedance (nominal)

8ohms

Vienna Acoustics Haydn

1m axial frequency response

48Hz
8ohms

••411/ agella

Frequency responseofthe

im axial frequency response

Sensitivity for 2.83V at im

sae

Haydn
was quite smooth when measured on- axis, with the
trace shoiwing just asmall dip around crossover
between bass and treble. At to° below (blue curve)
this deepened, producing the high 'spread' figure in
the results. But as this was at below the main axis, it
should not be particularly audible. Because asmall
broad dip is visible on all the curves, with rising treble
above crossover, there may be amild touch of
brightness introduced.
Sensitivity measured slightly below average, so
the speaker will require abit more amplifier drive, but
bass is well extended, peaking at 8oHz and rolling off
rapidly below. Bass should sound quite punchy and
reasonably extended for such asmall speaker.
Impedance holds the key: it drops to 3.73 ohm at
23oHz, which qualifies the Haydn as a4ohm design.
Vienna Acoustics claims 6ohms, but misses by just
over an ohm. Thus impedance has been traded for
bandwidth. However, that's no bad thing, provided
the amp can deliver - as most can these days.
The waterfall graphs reveal some protracted
ridges between ikHz and 3kHz, which may be
audible, and faster decaying high frequency energy
from the tweeter.

im axial frequency response, 25oHz-zokHz +/-3dB
tadB

welt.

Z

+/-3.5dB
8dB
84dB

Bass depth (-6dB)

44Hz

Impedance (nominal)

4/6 ohms
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MLAB ELECTRA o6

JAMO 830

PRICE

£549.9 0 (£659.90 yew or rose)

PRICE

f1499

PRICE £ 1150

SUPPLIER

Castle Acoustics Ltd

SUPPLIER

Jamo UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Focal-JMlab UK

CONTACT

01756 795333

CONTACT

01788 556777

CONTACT

0121 616 5126

Bass extension was not bad for asmall bookshelf
model, and the slow roll—off should give agood sense
of weight and depth. The 'waterfall' representing
energy decay over time, showed no significant ridges
at high frequencies apart from aminor one at around
4kHz. So, treble should sound smooth.

Off-axis responses fell within asmall 'spread' figure,
which should make the 830 tolerant of off-axis
listening positions. With strong output maintained
down to 6oHz, the bass again reached to 4oHz for
—6dB, agood result for the size. The waterfall curves
(below) showed asmooth output decay over time.

SPECTRAL
DECAY TEST
The 'waterfall' is

average standards. The Etude is of authentic furniture
standard, with four veneers listed, though the
'Contemporary' name is perhaps not wholly
aseries of
appropriate. The bi-wire crossover is hard wired, and
frequency
uses quality components including low microphony
response plots
capacitors and air-core inductors.
taken like
Consistent criticisms from the panel of the Ruark
snapshots over a were that it was 'shallow.., not very muscular... (and)
short period of
dynamically constrained'. Bass depth was consistently
time. The time
described as being on the 'lightweight' side in balance
axis starts at the
terms, though it is not lacking in depth.
back, so at the
In practice the Etude can be used closer to walls
front you can see than the compromise position adopted throughout the
how much
panel tests, and bringing it to within afew inches of the
energy is is still
back wall has the effect of lending the system arather
present 1.8
fuller, riper sound, but without loss of control or other
milliseconds
undesirable side effects. The very slight top end
after the end of
response droop contributed to a slightly 'laid back'
the test impulse.
balance, and there were complaints that music RuarkThe results can
style sounded 'shallow', 'lacking in dramatic tension'
be hard to
and 'dynamically constrained' though it was not
interpret, but
notably lacking in detail.
generally, the
So the Ruark received somewhat equivocal scores
fewer and
smaller the
delayed ripples

from the four wise guys, but without wishing to sound
defensive, it is not unusual for aspeaker which is just
slightly laid back on audition to sound somewhat

the better. Large
ridges indicate
delayed energy

overwhelmed by more forthright competition. The
acid test is what it does or doesn't do to the music, and
here the story is agood one, as long as you understand
where it's coming from.
Take an LS3/5A, turn it through 90° so that the
shallow side becomes abaffle, and you have aSpendor
S3 — or it least its form factor. The carcass is a
relatively thin-wall, braced and critically damped
structure in the classic Spendor tradition dating all the
way back to the seminal BC1, but the new narrow
shape, which is emphasised by the unusual and subtly

at specific
frequencies,
which can colour
the sound

Slightly on the bright side of neutral, this speaker's
output peaks at looHz, giving atouch of bass
warmth; the 'dished' response may result in midrange
reticence. Impedance is best described as 4/6 ohms,
rather than 8ohms. The waterfall decay (below) is
swift, suggesting well-damped diaphragms.

the use of air-core inductors, and fine pair matching
thanks in part to auto-transformers instead of damping
resistors for tweeter matching. Unusually, the S3 is a
sealed box design, which means reduced sensitivity (the
maker's figure of 85dB/W backs this, and underlines
the unsuitability of lower power amplifiers — 50 watts
per channel is usually adequate with most of the
speakers tested, but the Spendor is happier with
100W/ch under similar conditions) and a slightly
truncated response, though the rate of roll-off at lower
frequencies will be less than an equivalent ported
design.
The upside is reduced sensitivity to boundary
conditions, no coloration or wind noise from aport and
a less resonant, lower-Q bass region. The spec sheet
claims a response to 80Hz (-3dB), though this
understates real life bass impact for the reasons already
given. Power handling is 80 watts, and nominal
impedance is 8ohms. The 130mm polymer cone bass
and 19mm coated soft dome tweeter meet at 4.5kHz,
and the enclosures are available in cherry or maple.
This is another loudspeaker (see Ruark) which is
probably slightly disadvantaged by being blind tested
with other larger, more upfront speakers. The panel
could not gauge the speaker size, pricing or any other
factor, and on the whole they reacted with less than
total enthusiasm to a loudspeaker heard as 'slightly
coloured' and 'veiled'. There was also asuggestion of a
shallow midband dip in output, perhaps around the
crossover point, giving the system aslightly distant feel.
These were the consistent criticisms; others were more
scattered, and so carry less weight. But the bass was
praised for being ' rhythmic' and significantly, there
were no complaints of any deficiency in the bass, which

designed grille covers, gives it a more modern
appearance than the rather pudgy LS3/5A — but
pudgy can be good of course.

is pleasing given the small size of the enclosure.
A fine head of hair always turns heads, and the
equivalent with high fidelity is a really classy wood
veneer. The Vienna Acoustics Haydn has one of the
best. The review pair was finished in a superbly
characterful rosewood veneer, with a finish deep

Design highlights of this bi-wireable design include

enough to drown in, and which wraps around the
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RUARK ETUDE
PRICE

£ 650

SPENDOR 53
PRICE

f599.9 0

speakers

VIENNA ACOUSTICS HAYDN
PRICE

f65o beech, black, £ 750 rose

SUPPLIER

Ruark Acoustics

SUPPLIER

Spendor Audio Systems

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs

CONTACT

01732 601410

CONTACT

01323

CONTACT

01235 511166

Bass went down to 44Hz for —6dB, peaking at looHz
and rolling off gently below, which should sound
warm enough, with reasonable depth. The waterfall
curves (below) show no major ridges at high
frequencies, just small ones at zkHz and 4kHz, so
treble should sound smooth.

8 43474

This small speaker should sound as ' big' as the
others, once the sensitivity difference is compensated
by the volume control. Impedance has not been
sacrificed here, as it's close to an 8ohm spec. The
waterfall (below) shows astrong ridge at 4kHz, with
smaller ridges at higher frequencies.

Bass is well extended, but although described as 6
ohms, this is more like a4ohm speaker; in this
design impedance has been [laded for bandwidth, no
bad thing provided the amp can deliver. The waterfall
graphs reveal some protracted ridges between ikHz
and 3kHz, which may have some audible effect.

widely radiused rounded baffle edges — areal tour de
force of the cabinet maker's craft. The design provides
all the more reason to dispose of the crudely designed
baffle covers, which took atoll musically, and should
be treated like lens caps on cameras. The 130mm bass
driver is also a head-turner in its way, thanks to a
completely transparent polymer cone, with glimpses of
the internal clockwork visible through the large rear
spider. The tweeter is a25mm silk dome unit.
The Haydn measures 345 x170 x255mm, and is rear

Last time out, looking at budget compacts, we had aclear
ranking order but no real winners. This time we have six
pairs of speakers but no absolute dogs, yet with no single model that
stands head and shoulders above the rest. Performance largely follows
price, which should be the natural order of things. One intriguing finding
which did fall out of the woodwork was that some of the models were
extremely hard to use its practical systems, while others were much more
real- world in their system- matching requirements.

vented with asingle-wire terminal pair, using quality
4mm binding posts mounted directly on to the
enclosure rather than in arecess. This is sold as a6

Vienna Acoustics in ascending price order, cover arelatively narrow price

ohm speaker with bass extending to 42Hz, 180 watt
power handling and aclaimed 89d13/W sensitivity. One

Warwick's sound was felt to have aslightly ragged quality and there were

The four most affordable models, from Castle, Ruark, Spendor and
band and to acertain extent can be directly compared. The Castle

curiosity that should be watched is that although the

significant levels of coloration which became more intrusive at higher

Haydn is billed as being magnetically shielded, it turns
out to be nothing of the kind, which could cause

volume levels. By contrast, The Ruark Etude could sound alittle too easy

serious embarrassment if you purchased the speaker
for use near aTV on the basis of the claim.

responded more than most to various speaker tweaking measures. The

The Haydn received mixed notices on audition, but
more positive than negative in tone, with particular
praise for the midband. Criticism was directed at the
frequency extremes, the bass especially. Accordingly,
Marc Cohn's voice was found 'pretty realistic' and
'smooth', but some loss of image depth was noticed
and the bass was described as rather slow and lumpy,
giving an unfocused impression with propulsive

resolut on and control significantly, and adding floo or more to its worth.
The Ruark also much preferred being bi-wired.

material like the Ry Cooder track test track (' Big Bad
Bill is Sweet William Now' from the album Jazz).
On balance, though, on my later sighted listening
tests this speaker gave agood overall impression with
the open, explicit midband proving to be its making.
Extreme bass apart, this is a clean, and reasonably
analytical loudspeaker. Orchestral material — the
Stravinsky for example — sounded good, with astrong
momentum and drive, and in general the various parts
of amusical mix were clearly enunciated and properly
articulated, with a fairly neutral tonal balance and
strong dynamics. And let's not forget that wonderful
head of hair... Ei

and rel3xed, alittle bland by some accounts and lacking in weight. But it
lightweight Aavik stands had aparticularly beneficial effect, improving

The Spendor 53 will appeal to LS3/5A lovers. It is exactly the same
size, ard rather power hungry, though it has better power handling than
its famous predecessor. Like the Ruark, it is balanced on the ' nice' side,
with aslightly laid back sound and less detail, but bass quality and even
quantity were well above expectations based on size. The Vienna
Acoustits had amore upfront and dynamic quality through the midband,
with good vocal quality, but some edginess and unevenness was
apparent at the frequen:y extremes.
Which leaves the two more expensive models. The Electra 906 at
£1150 has many of the INIlab house qualities, including strong resolving
power, Dut despite being well run in, it lacked the ease and integrated
bass of more costly motels from JTVIlab, and the treble didn't quite strike
the right balance either. Then comes the jamo, which in its astonishing
resolvir gpower and even greater dynamic ability showed the other
models aclean set of heels, but there was aprice to pay. It was the most
capable and the highest resolving loudspeaker of the six, but it is also
easily the most demand ng, both of the system it is used with, and of the
forbearance of the listerer.
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PARANCY
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Martin Logan design and manufacture the
most transparent loudspeakers in the world.
Their elecrostatic and hybrid designs
have the ability to reproduce music
with uncanny realism - almost as if
the speakers weren't there. But then,
you wouldn't want that, as these are
'llso some of the most beautiful
epeakers to grace any listening room.

COLOURATION
"The only colouration we're interested in is the
colour of your money. But for this we offer a
lot: two demonstration studios, installation and
design service, credit and e.port
facilities and the
world's finest audio and
equipment. lrhether
you want afunky little mini system, or afull-blown
wide screen home cinema extramgan:z.
a, we hate the
knowledge, e.N.perience and products that will get the
best out of your music and movies.

rooms

MARTIN LOGAN

vAMAHA„AND MORE AT
WVVW.LISTENINGROOMS.COM
P: 161 OLD BROMPTON ROAD LO

Hov ani

PRODUCT

YEAR

Hovland HP 100

Metropolis Music
6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN2 1DQ
Tel: 01892 539245
Fax: 01892 616383

www.Metropolis-mosic.eo.ok
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opinion

John crabbe
In his December

which the most dramatic latterday example has been B&W's

review of the Spendor S3

original Nautilus, with its extraordinary snail- like base and

loudspeaker, KK quoted its

succession of undulating curves of diminishing radius as the

designer Philip Swift on the

enclosure rises up via the four drivers.

subject of grilles, which he argued

Then came Blue Room's triple- spheroid Minipod, and most

should be treated as part of the

recently Eclipse's egg- like TD 512. True, such speakers expose

acoustic package, as to do

their cones and domes, but these are now subsumed within an

otherwise is ' like designing an

overall design, set as they are within rounded surfaces which

attractive kitchen and then

blend to form what amount to pieces of abstract sculpture.

leaving the cupboard doors off'.

They clearly wouldn't suit all tastes or décors, but do offer an
alternative to grille- fronted boxes by transmuting loudspeakers

Then in February MC echoed this in his review of the 59 by
citing Spendor's advice to leave the grilles in place 'on both
acoustic and aesthetic grounds'.

into objects that might reasonably claim to be regarded as
'acousthetic'.

I
warmed to this, having long been irritated by the

They also offer amore comprehensive solution to diffraction

assumption that one should omit grilles as if they were part of

problems than is provided by modest rounding of the corners

the transit packaging, to be discarded in ashow of audio

on conventional cabinets. This is because when aradiator is

Brutalism.1 suppose that in some self-consciously

located in aspherical surface, the waves it generates are free to

technological households where everyone enjoys exposure to

diffract smoothly around that surface without meeting the

inner work .ngs, with the central heating boiler robbed of its

sudden shifts of acoustic regime presented by right-angled

casing and lightbulbs denied shades, it would seem natural to

corners. The latter cause reflections and frequency- dependent
interference with the forward wavefront, thereby creating

unmask loudspeaker fronts. But how anyone with asmidgen of
visual sensibility could do this is beyond me. Indeed, I

response irregularities. The deficiencies thus arise not from

sometimes wonder how many long-suffering women choke

diffraction but from its interruption, and in answer to

bacK their displeasure with sighs of reluctant acceptance when

widespread misunderstandings on this point, Idevoted an

their obsessive partners expose
loudspeaker baffles with earnest
assurances that this is sonically vital.
Icertainly wouldn't claim that all grille
schemes are the epitome of good taste,
but at least they preven the pointless
intrusion of technical means into the
realm of musical ends.
So Ifully endorse Mr Swift's view that

Models with boldly curved contours,
conceived as acoustical devices, but with
the potential to double as objets d'art
suggest another approach

speakers should be designed to perform
optimally as complete entities, and suggest that their grilles

illustrated Sidelines piece to it in February 1999, which by a

should be left intact during primary assessment when

process of journalistic osmosis seems to have had auseful

reviewed. Then, if the performance is judged better with the

effect on how fellow commentators discuss the problem.

drive- units Jnveiled, this should be reported for the reader's
information without granting automatic approval for the

But many advertisers remain befuddled, persisting, for

'unclothed' mode on the dubious assumption that agrilles- off

instance, in referring to rounded cabinet edges (which go some
way towards asolution at HF) as acting to prevent diffraction,

philosophy is acceptable. It's decidedly not so for me, as I

when in fact they do exactly the opposite by helping it on its

would no more tolerate ione-laden front panels in my sitting-

way. More correctly, they should say that rolled edges smooth

room than

rd remove the bonnet from my car because a

motoring guru had reported that the model in question
produces slightly less internal noise with its engine exposed.
However, this all presupposes the use of rectangular

the response by assisting diffraction.
Half-truths and ambiguities can perhaps be regarded as fair
game in advertising, but Ihope no-one will accuse me of
pedantry for objecting to declarations that aloudspeaker

enclosures, which present themselves as aspecies of rather

refinement works by doing the reverse of what actually

nondescript furniture, whereas models with boldly curved

happens. Likewise, Iwas vexed recently by the inset note with a

contours, conceived as acoustical devices, but with the

Berlioz CD, where the life- span printed beneath the composer's

potential to double as objets d'art suggest another approach.

picture was that of Bizet! For the non- specialist, this would put

Ifirst met speakers of this type in Paris some 30 years ago,

composition of the Fantastic Symphony eight years before its

when Elipson's cylinder- plus- sphere monitors were in use by

creator was born. But whether claims concern dates or

ORTF. Since then, as suitable materials and moulding facilities

diffraction (or for that matter, dynamics or decibels), do be

have evolved, various models of similar ilk have appeared, of

wary.

--j\
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If you had seven figures to spend on your
set-up, what would you buy? Perhaps this
Colorado installation will inspire you...

system setup

Rock
Mountain
higher
So Peter McGrath

of Wilson Audio says to me,
apropos of nothing in particular, 'Well, Ken, how would you
like to hear areally special Grand SLAMM installation?' And
I'm thinking, is he kidding? Was Inot privileged to hear Dave
Wilson's own personal WAMM set-up, and Dave's second
system (his A/V room) with SLAMMs belonging to the
Maestro himself? What on earth could possibly follow that?
Then again, McGrath is not one prone to exaggeration.
It wasn't quite as bad as Ithought: no blindfolds were worn
on the way to a home housing what Peter suggested was a

anally retentive jack-off who treated the room like the Holiest
of Holies. His family uses the room all the time, kids and
adults, and you could imagine the place filled with the smell
of pizzas, pretzels and beers (or primo vino...). It felt casual,
purely and simply. And as I only ever saw the owner in
a tracksuit, I got the impression that this guy's motto is
'Chilled Out'.
Although the room sounded abit dead before anything was
switched on, it worked well because everything in the system
was tweaked to match the sonic and visual conditions. The
installation, now under the aegis of E/S/C of Colorado, was
undergoing one of its periodic fine-tuning sessions at the time
of my visit, hence the opportunity presented to me to look in
cupboards, behind walls and more. Anson Fogel, E/S/C's
Chief Operating Officer and Chief Technical Officer and
probably the single-most technically-adept (computer
software, audio and video) individual I've ever met, couldn't
stress this enough.
'[Acoustics maven] Keith Yates designed much of the
original installation, although the system today barely
resembles the original. All of the modifications and software
have been uprated by E/S/C in the intervening years. So the
core of the system is mid- 1990s, but it has been continuously
refined to encompass new developments.'
Not least is the use of hard drives as source components:
the primary equipment room which houses all of the DVD,

fl oorplai

and there are

20

other zones...

few-million-dollars-plus set-up. Hell, one snow-covered
mountain road looks pretty much like another, only this wasn't
Switzerland, but apart of the Rocky Mountains,where some of
the roads weren't snow-covered — they had heating elements
under them to melt the white stuff. Nor was Ifrisked, though
Idid have to take off my shoes. Aside from swearing on my
Panerai collection that the owner would remain completely
anonymous, Iwas allowed to roam, sniff, peek, twiddle and do
everything else you want to do when checking out a strange
system. And anyway, if Iwandered too close to one of the
owner's works of art, aburglar alarm would trip. Simple.
What Ican tell you about the owner is that he clearly loves
his music. Iknew Iwas in the presence of a True Follower
when Isaw framed, signed-by-all-the-members LP sleeves on
one wall, and those LPs happened to be by the Beatles, the
Who, the Grateful Dead and others. Oh, and they were
purchased well before forgeries were common, from reputable
sources providing true provenance. As a result Isuspected
that something great had to lurk within the 'media' room.
Ican also tell you that the owner seemed to get his biggest
buzz uploading CDs onto aportable hard drive, for use in his
RV. [See sidebar, ' Hard Drivie]
While I had seen 'true' home theatres before, the kind
where the floor slopes just like in acommercial cinema, and
the walls are angled toward the screen, and the projector has
its own chamber, Iwasn't completely prepared for a salon
blacker than aSpinal Tap sleeve. Aside from aribbed wooden
light fixture on the ceiling, the room was effectively an S&M
Goth's playpen. And it felt a bit like an anechoic chamber,
definitely a 'non-standard' acoustic tailored to the needs of a
media room.
Despite this, Iwas reassured that the owner was not some

—eV
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CD and laser dise layers, the amplifiers, the processors and
more, also has a 'workstation' with apowerful PC, set up for
the owner to just switch on and use for easy disc uploading.
Within the room is alitany of names which complement the
all-Wilson speaker array of three Grand SLAMMs across the
front and four WAIT Puppies for surround duties. The mix
included Mark Levinson No 38 pre-amp, No 30.5 DAC and
No 31.5 transport, a Meridian 861 processor, Goldmund
Studietto turntable with SME arm and the following power
amplifiers: three Mark Levinson No 33s for the front, four No.
20.5s for the surrounds and aNo 23 for
the rear. Clearly, whatever the antihome theatrists reading this might wish
to believe, the core of this set-up is pure

enjoy the experience just as much as the man in the middle.
McGrath was canny enough to use subtle, lean recordings
as well as more bombastic titles, and the set-up still managed
to resolve the sort of ultra-fine details which most of us only
experience in near-field listening situations. Because
everything was configurable via remote from the listening
position, McGrath was able to run two-channel sources as
pure stereo or to feed the material through all the speakers,
but Iwon't start a furious debate here about the propriety
of listening to two-channel sources through enhanced

The sound textures added to the experience,
with you- are-there realism so far beyond
what passes for home theatre

audiophilia.
Naturally, McGrath wanted to focus
on how the system sounded, and we listened to aselection of
his cherished recordings off his Sony Vaio notebook, as well as

through the assorted CD and DVD players in the system. First
and foremost. it sounded achingly lifelike for its sheer scale
alone. Until you've heard asystem which sounds this big, in a
room this large, you have every reason to suspect that most hifi is merely a scale model of the actual event, its particular
scale acompromise dependent on room and system. In this
instance, scale ceased to be an issue. It was massive, without

surround arrays...
Besides the grand scale of the images, which was obvious,
the most impressive feature — even beyond the bottomless
bass — was the sense of ease. It was an awareness not unlike
that of driving acar with limits you know you'll never reach
unless your last name is Villeneuve. Try though one might, it
was impossible to hear anything even remotely approaching
clipping or compression. And this contributed to the
impression that the system had 'disappeared'.

seeming larger-than-life.
The E/S/C crew had fine-tuned the Wilsons to both address
the hot seat (or ' throne' in this case) while allowing the other

Again, not wishing to delve into the debate about feeding
two channels to seven speakers, my only regret is that the
system did not yet include either an SACD or DVD-A player,

11 positions to enjoy better than 99% of the experience. I
deliberately sat off-axis, and in the back row, and still couldn't
fault the experience. Undoubtedly, the owner is gregarious

for trying it as amusic-only multi-channel set-up with discrete
rather than synthesised surround elements. (And I didn't

and generous enough to want to ensure that friends and family
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think to bring along aDTS CD. Putz...)
Then again, this is ahome cinema as much as it is apure

system setup
WHAT IT ALL COSTS...

Please note that asystem such as this is aconstantly-evolving,
on-going proposition. The list below is actually asingle page
from amid-period invoice, for just the main room featured
here; the rest of the invoice dealt with over 20 other zones
such as studies, aworkout room, etc.
Since then, as noted in the article, three of the WATT
Puppies have been replaced with X1 Grand SLAMMS,
there's a $ 150,000 IMAX projector in place, and some of the
major items listed below, including most of the high-end
audio components, were ' legacy' products and therefore
show no price, for example the Madrigal/Mark Levinson

electronics. Hey, the power amps aren't even on the list!
As E/S/C's Anson Fogel put it: 'This room has evolved
over time, and there is no way for me to easily provide you
with atrue and current list of the equipment in each room. It
is also impossible to separate the equipment running the
theatres versus the rest of the house — they multitask. Also,
the pricing is outdated in these documents. And finally, the
coolest things we do involve software and engineering, and
none of those things show up in here. Neither do all our custom
modifications to the video systems to get better pictures.'
Bottom line? This is genuinely aseven-figure installation.

QTY.

PRODUCT

MANUFACTURER

1

Touch screen system master control

AMX color LCD touch panel

PC Touch Computer Interface

AMX PC_COMM

1

Dual Cassette Deck

Sony TCW-A9ES

1

Recordable CD

Pioneer PDR-99

$1,746.00

5
1

Recordable CD Blanks

Pioneer RDD6o

$142.50

S-VHS VCR

Sony SLV-woo

1

8MM VCR

Sony EV-52000

1

Laserdisc Player

Runco LJR2 with D/A converter

1

Laserdisc Digital Output Module

Runco LjR2 Digital output card

1

Stereo CATV Tuner

Sony ST-92E stereo CAN

1

ProjectionTV

$525.00

$787.5 0

$1,105.50
$1,110.00
$4.055.80
No charge
$497.00
$114,000.00

IMAX Set- Up

Digital Projection Lightning 6SX
ESC Custom

Custom projector mount

DDI rail and mount assembly

1st Order Glass and hardware

Projector housing glass port

1

Port Housing

Myers Steel and parts

1

13inch TV

Sony KV13 Vo

Blast IR receiver

Xantech BlastIR

Video Amplifier

Minor 15-11o3

Video Screen

Stewart Microperf — NTSC

Video Screen

Stewart Microperf — 16 X9aspect ratio

Frame Assembly — Screen Opening

Myers Steel Aluminum Frame

$619.91

Scan Enhancer

Faroudja DVP3000 w/ESC Mods

$19,600.00

Surround Processor

Meridian 861

$4,153.05

3

Front channel speakers

Wilson X-t

COG N/A

Pre-Amplifier

Madrigal 38

COG N/A

1

Digital to Analog Converter

Madrigal 30.5

COG N/A

1

CD Transport

Madrigal 31.5

COG N/A

1

Digital Audio Cassette

Victor

COG N/A
COG N/A

1

1

So.00
56,580.00
$2,100.00

$3, 157.59

$460.50
$128.70

$49.50
$18,366.00
Inc. w/screen

1

Laserdisc Player

Pioneer Laserdisc

1

Turntable with Tonearm & Cartridge

Goldmund Studietto with SME

3

Speaker Bases

Custom Black Marble Bases

36

Speaker Isolation

Tiptoes Tall

$389.81

6

Surround channel speakers

Wilson WATT/Puppies

COG N/A

COG N/A
$1,428.00

72

Isolation Pads

Kinetics West ( KY)

6

Surround speakers install brackets

Custom Built Myers Steel

1

Subwoofer

Yates E'Quake subwoofer

COG N/A

Equake Processor

Yates E'Quake Processor

COG N/A

1

Equipment Rack Mount System

Middle Atlantic pro racks

to

Rack Mount Handles

Bryston BX series handles

1

VGA/RGB Adaptor

Extron VGTA/XGA Amp

1

RGB Splitter

Extron VGA-SW2

Mouse Adaptor

PI Engineering WhyKeyKey

$87.88

1

Audio Advisor

DB Systems Protractor

$49.42

Current Sensing AC outlets

Niles Audio AC-3

$366.80

$2,042.12

$907.50
$387.75
$486.75

$181.50

Voltage Protection Systems

Coamax 1

3

Power Conditioning w/ Lite

DBX 115

1

Uninteruptable Power Supplies

Power House soo

Linear Bearing Systems

Software & Media Storage

set

$1,847.72

$95.7 0
$638.55
$320.60
$9,443.98

Total $197,858.63
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(PUY 4R[CORDS
A CLOSER LOOK AT SOME OF THE CHESKY RECORDS' ARTISTS
FEATURED ON LAST MONTH'S HI-FI NEWS & RECORD REVIEW CHESKY SAMPLER
THE CONGA KINGS
Jazz Descargas

ANA CARAM
Blue Basso

"...Jazz Descargas continues the
meeting of some of the greatest
minds-and hands-in Afro-Cuban
music"
JazzTimes November 2001

"Miss Carom's voice is light and
sensual and complements the
beautiful, wistful melodies with
an understated elegance
uncommon in ' jazz' singing"
Allaboutjazz.com November 2001

NOW AVAILABLE

blue bossa

"t•
The Persuasions
Sing The Beatles

•à

"As good as the album is on a
musical and interpretive level, it's
all that and more sonically...and
that's high art, baby."
OnHiFi.com February 2002

BEST SELLERS

ANA CARAM

The new album from

David Johansen & The Harry Smiths,
4•.;.7

HE PERSUASIONS

the band whose debut album on
Chesky Records was lauded as

EAT LAE

"The best original album I've ever heard
from an audiophile label"
by Ken Kessler of
Hi Fi News & Record Review

Chesky Records, the Grammy, award winning world renowned audiophile label, has been recording and producing high-quality music from some of the most elite
musicians and composers for over 15 years. It's no wonder that Chesky has been regarded in the industry as the premiere audiophile label that places an emphasis not only
on its superb and sonically enhanced recordings, but also on delivering the utmost talented and gifted musicians of our time.
To order product, please contact Vivante Music directly at:
sales@vivante.co.uk
Ph: 44 1293 822186
Fax: 44 1293 821965
Mention this advertisement and receive a special discount on any of the artists' titles that appear on the sampler!
www.chesky.com

,J

a /01- easier!

içouü

'My tubes are imp-es-sib-le
to get hold of'

VZDtT
Over

op

übl-ED-GmDip@iougü
2,500

different

tube

types

in

stock

at

all

times

- We offer you the best prices around, Guaranteed
- UK's first fully online tube ordering system
- Expert matching service by PM Valve Labs
- We sell only the world's BEST brands

*MM.

Weillie

-

Next day delivery

(if ordered before 3pm)

Free delivery

(on all orders over £ 50)

...==

-

effiRMM,IRENEM
Tube-Shop-Ccom
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systemsetup
audio listening room. With visuals added, via either DVD or
(better still) HDTV broadcasts, the system took on another
identity. Blessedly, evetyone in the room was a fan of the
Coen Brothers' masterpiece, the delicious 0, Brother, Where
Art Thou? Those of you who have seen it know that music is
the core of the film, so we skipped to the scene where the
protagonists record

their country gospel classic

in

the

dustbowl radio station.
As the points of view changed, so did the sound, including
a shot of the cutting head at work, the DJ listening outside of
the recording chamber, and with the vocal group itself. In each
case, the sound textures added to the experience, with youare-there realism so far beyond what passes for home theatre
in most instances that you can only pray that, come the
revolution, the victors are capitalists so that everyone can have
this at home.
At the other extreme is Fogel's Demonstration Coup de
Grace, an IMAX-made DVD of Michael Andretti hammering
around assorted American race tracks with a camera on the
car's nose. With all that horsepower, both on screen and
driving the speakers, and with enough of those large speakers
to cover every gap in the circle, it was all-enveloping, and even
more absorbing than the experience in a commercial cinema.
The bottom end? Simply massive.

installation team up to the task. With a 12ft wide ( not

Film purists still insist that the only way to watch a movie is

diagonal!) screen in front of you, in aroom some 22x32ft, with

in a huge hall seating 500 or more smelly, noisy strangers

this level of equipment, that Rocky Mountain viewing was

rustling sweet wrappers; fade in your local Odeon. Well, that

better than in any cinema you can name. Unless, that is, your

ain't necessarily so if you have the room, the money and an

local cinema's speakers say 'Wilson' on "ern.

tri

HARD DRIVIN'
In the March issue, when Iwrote about

ripping CDs in order for the software to grab

uploading CDs to hard drives, Ididn't expect

carefully relock the aucho signal before it goes .

CD and track/title information. You also have

out of the port. When connected to agood

positive responses; in fact, Iexpected the

to save the files in very specific locations and

opposite. But in nearly every case, detailed

external DAC, the quality can exceed that of

formats, but this is aone-time set-up in the

even the best CD t
anspprts. The balanced

information was requested. Reader Philip

ripping software.

analogue outs are good, but you still need an

Bergman went astage further: he contacted

3. Playback software: Peter is using our

E/S/C's Anson Fogel who provided this reply:

analogue preamp as the volume control in the

MusicServer software — it is avery clean web-

card is not really meant to be used. The

There are six components to this system

based interface for playing back music,

external DAC method gives you the best of all

(costs are in US dollars):

browsing your collection, building play lists,

worlds: the PC's buffering, memory and perfect

a. Storage: Uncompressed audio takes up alot

etc. It is quite expensive, very high quality, and

clock, and the external DAC's high- end digital

of space, about zooMb per CD. With alaptop

is proprietary. However, it is not necessary — if

ard analogue engineering.

we suggest 8oGb external Firewire Hard Drives

you wanted to sacrifice ease of use, you could

5. The PC Itself: The faster (newer) the better.

for storage. That is what Peter (McGrath) is

use WinAMP which is free, small, and will

Peter's is an older Sony laptop, and while it

using, for about $ 500. You store about loo CDs

result in perfect sound quality if configured

works well, the older MS Windows 98 OS has
caused some problems. Anewer Dell laptop

per drive, and can have multiple drives that

correctly. WinAMP is, in fact, the engine that

you swap for different collections of CDs. Note

we use for decoding in our software. The

with Firewire onboard, rt,nning Windows

that you need anewer laptop with aFirewire

downsides are that it's clumsier to use, with no

will work best in portable applications.

2000,

port, or you'll need to buy aFirewire card. USB

web interface and no cover art — it is bare

Desktops are the same — the key really is

drives might work, but are slower. With a

bones.

Windows z000, as it serves web pages well.

desktop, you can get i6oGb internal IDE

4. Sound card: This is critical. The difference

ATA133 drives for about $ 3oo that work fine.

6. Setup: for Peter and all of our clients, we

between CD or better than CD quality lies with

take all of the components and build, test and

the correct sound card. With the laptops we

configure them in our lab. We can supply any

2. Recording:

You have to ' burn' or ' rip' the CDs

onto the hard drive(s). This is quite simple —

use (and Peter uses) avery high- end pro card

or all of the above parts. Or, if you are fairly

we use WinDAC pro, but you could use any

designed for on- site recording and mastering

technical, you could do all of this yourself

number of free ripping software packages.

usage. It allows for Balanced Analogue out,

without too much hassle. If you want our

Depending on whether or not you use our

Coaxial Digital, and other formats. The biggest

software, we have to set It up — it is too

software, you may want to scan or download

quality gain in the entire equation is the use of

complex unless you are very software literate.

(amazon.com is agood source) cover art for

this card's Coaxial/AES Digital Output: aPC by

If not, setting up WinAMP and all the above

each CD to be displayed in our software. Either

its nature buffers everything in memory, and

components would take you acouple days.

way, you have to be connected to the net when

this card takes advantage of that to buffer and

ANSON FOGEL, COO AND CTO OF E/S/C

</7-4,«
LAMPROS

Designed 'or the purisit
the music lover nd th
of the fa uy
Any colour
and any wood finish

Distributed by: Metropolis Music, 6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1DQ
Tel: 01892 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
www.metropolis-music.co.uk
Distributors for Boulder, Passlabs, B.A.T. Advantage, Hovland, Burmester, SAT, VTL, Sound Lab, Kharma, Meadowlark, Copulare, Acoustic Zen

Enjoy music more

Kenaissance
Amplfiication

ML2 18W single-ended 6C33C-B

RA-01 22W push-pull 300B

Acousticarts
audio solutions -

01923 245250

audio solutions -

07787 543031

07787 543031

Souffle/ ad

01892 539245

Sacceed.2

01892 539245

stonectudio UK

7elaie -

stoneoudio UK

-

- stoneaudio.co.uk

- stoneaudio.co.uk

Walrus Systems -

020 7724 7224

Distributed by . ntegrated Eng'neering Solutions Ltd - 023 8090 5020

www.highendaudio.co.uk
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fio,000 competition

£10,000 dream system?
Check your lucky number on the cover to find out!
Have you won this superb

Your chance to win afio,000 hi-fi system is only aphone call away. HiFi News is offering acomplete
hi-fi system including some of the finest products available to the lucky reader whose number — printed
this month on the front cover — matches the number read out on our hotline. Ten runners-up could each
win £ 5oo in cash. In addition, you'll stand to win ayear's subscription to HiFi News
WIN THE DREAM!
We've put together the best
that Eao,000 can buy. Starting
from the ' front end', we have
the beautifully- made SME
Model Ito turntable and arm,
equipped with the Ortfon
Kontrapunkt Bmoving coil
cartridge. Our digital source
component had to be the
unique Pioneer DV- 747A , which
will play DVD-Audio and SACD
discs as well as DVD-Video
discs and ordinary audio CDs.
Amplification is from leading
UK brand Arcam; we chose the
top model FMJ A32 integrated
amplifier then added aP35
power amplifier to provide the

minutes and cost 75p per minute. There are
no alternatives to the prizes stated
2. All claims must be received by
7June

2002 -

any received after this date

cannot be considered
3. All claimants must be in possession of
the original magazine front cover featuring
the winning number
4. The competition Is open to all readers in
the UK aged 18 or over, except employees
(and their families) of IPC, IMS Telemedia,
the printers of HI- Fl News and their
agents, plus wholesale and retail
newsagents. Entry from Eire Is by post
Only

proven benefits of bi-

5. The judges decision is final and no

amplification. Speakers are the

correspondence will be entered into

B&w Nautilus 804
floorstanders. This leaves just
enough in the kitty to complete
the system with suitable
interconnects and speaker
cables

6. No purchase Is necessary to enter this
competition
7. For afull list of winning numbers and a
free front cover bearing acompetition
entry number send aSAE to Lucky
Numbers, Hi- F1 News, IPC Country and

HOW TO WIN
To check whether you are awinner, phone our hotline on

Competition rules
1. Calls last approximately three and ahalf

Leisure Media Limited, Focus House,

0906 751 7302. Listen to the list of eleven numbers

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9

2TA

that will be read out. If your number matches one of the first io to be read out you have won arunner-up prize of

8. Winners must agree to publicity

£500. If your number, printed on the cover of this magazine, matches the final number read out you have won

9.A maximum of

fao,000 of hi-fi equipment. If you don't have awinning number, leave your name and address details at the end of

received per mobile phone is permitted.

your call and we will randomly select io callers who will each win one year's subscription of HiFi News worth

All claims vla SPAS must be verified by our

£41.00 (or have their current subscription extended). Phone lines are open from 8am on iApril 2002, until
midnight, 31 May

2002.

AN EXTRA CHANCE TO WIN!
For an extra chance to win one of the great prizes on offer, get an extra
number sent to your mobile phone. Just call 0906 751 7503 from alandline
or mobile phone and your unique number will be sent by text message to
your mobile. Calls cost 75p per minute at all times and last no longer than
aminute.

IF YOU HAVE A WINNING NUMBER
If you are alucky number winner, send your name, address and telephone
number by recorded delivery, with aphotocopy of your prize-winning
cover to: Lucky Numbers, HiFi News, IPC Country and Leisure Media Ltd,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA,
to reach us no later than 7June 2002.
Keep the original cover safe as we will arrange for it to be verified.

20

text registrations

oniontei system. ( Lions will only be
ron..iilen.d from numbers received direct
from our SMS equipment.'

Telephone
0906 751 7302
to find out if you have won:

hi-fi equipment worth
£10,000 or £500 in cash
Calls are charged at 75p per minute and last
for approximately three and ahalf minutes

—jVmay 2002
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Bach keyboard concertos • Daugherty and Reich: op-art and pop-art •
2002 Vienna New Year concert • jazz guitarist Jim Hall • Russian jazz •
swept away by Alanis Morissette ' plus latest SACD discs

ANDERSON:
Orchestral Favourites
Richard Hayman Orchestra/Hayman
Naxos 8.559125

61m 28s

Twenty-one tracks of expertly conceived

RICHARD HAUGHTON/HARMONIA MUDI

classical

soloist, which explains the choice of
continuo (theorbo), the adoption of single
strings per part and ,estriction of doublebass. Additions, some by WF or CPE Bach
it is suggested, have been examined, and
since Bach's use of pizzicati generally had
aspecial significance, eg, in sacred works,
those commonly heard in the Fminor
Concerto have been dropped in favour of
short bowings.
Egarr plays adelicate- sounding

light orchestral music by Leroy Anderson
(most famous of all, perhaps, Sleigh Ride

instrument after Ruckers, and he and his

or The Typewriter), who — although he

colleagues bring out an extraordinary

studied with Eneso and Piston at Harvard

range of colours, from dark textures in the

— began in 1935 to make arrangements

Gminor to afrothy lightness in the presto

for Arthur Fiedler's Boston Pops

smoothly professional in timing and as

Richard

of BWV1o56; and so they make us aware

programmes: arole continued for a30-

tuneful as it could be, it does however lack

Egarr with

of the expressive breadth of these

year period by Richard Hayman. Hayman

acertain assertiveness: to be found in an

Andrew

concertos, which in the bad old days often

has toured with the likes of Tom Jones,

older Mercury Anderson collection by

Manze

sounded grimly alike.

The Carpenters, Andy Williams and Johnny

Frederick Fennell [ 432 013-2]. If that is still

Cash; the Naxos profile also mention a

available, it is worth the extra cost. This

things here: take, for one, the way in which

stint with Mercury Records as amusic

Naxos disc has irresistibly charming

the strings break off abruptly for the

director. Although everything here is

artwork, but heard in succession these

cadenza in the first movt of the Dminor;

tracks tend to cloy. CB A:2 A

when Egarr has finished, they cut in again

ratings

as if nothing had interrupted them!

JS BACH:

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm

There are innumerable imaginative

A:

I Very good

B:

2 Good

C: 3

Moderate

D:4

Poor

H: H

Historical

III Sound quality and performance are

What makes these versions especially

7Keyboard Concertos,

pleasurable is the way the harpsichordist

BWVio52-58 • Triple Concerto,

blends with the ensemble rather than

BWVio44

agressively stepping into the spotlight.

Richard Egarr ( hpd)/AAM/Manze

Excellent sound from Air Studios. Record

Harmonia Mundi HM9o7283.83

of the Month. CB A*:1* •

2CDs, 135m 575

BARTOK:

Scholarship and enjoyment are not

Dance Suite • Slovakian Dance •

A ' star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

exclusive in music: indeed, tam sure that

Improvisations • Sonatina •

also show disc price codings: • full price

Andrew Manze and Richard Egarr would

Petite Suite • Romanian Folk

II mid price à budget price • special price.

argue that the second necessarily springs

Dances • Romanian Carols

ilk All discs reviewed are available from the

from the first. With this set — which

Jeni) Jandó ( pno)

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.

includes two works probably more familiar

Naxos 8.554718

separately graded at the end of each review.

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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56m

035

transcribed as violin concertos and Bach's
reworking of the Fourth Brandenburg, with

The seven works on this second disc of

two recorders, harpsichord and strings —

Bartók's compositions for solo piano in

there's along and fascinating essay by the

Jandifi's projected complete series are all

muskchoice
centred on folk- music. The Petite Suite is

and Superman in his fight with Doomsday

flavourings of Brahms's Hungarian Dances

atranscription of six of the Duos for two
violins; and Slovakian Dance, aplanned

(slinkily alluring; the Dies irae is contorted

and ethnic sources (sauces?), although the

in atango). Red Cape Tango is an

second-movt Presto seems pastiche- like.

slow—fast—slow movement which the

adaptation of the finale of Daugherty's

Characteristic BBC Philharmonic sound

composer then omitted from his Dance

Metropolis Symphony.

from its Manchester studio. CB A:1-1* •

The 4om UFO was commissioned by

FIELD:

son Peter (published 1999, the year of

Evelyn Glennie and features almost

these Budapest studio recordings). The
pedagogic flavour of much of the writing I

anything that might sound when struck,

Piano Concertos 5and 6

from brake drums to 'eight pieces of
unidentified metal' (Roswell — geddit?)

Benjamin Frith ( pno)/Northern
Sinfonia/Haslam

and instruments 'that hover and shimmer

Naxos 8.554221

think means that (certainly at asitting) the
programme is limited in what it can offer;
it's not land() at fault, consistently clear

57M 225

and nimble, nor the full but rather close

in the air like flying saucers'. Movt (iv),
'???' involves contrabassoon soloist and

recording. CB Au A

'non- pitched "alien" instruments' placed in

The Fifth Concerto is entitled L'incendie
par l'orage (
Fire caused by Lightning) but

BEETHOVEN:

the auditorium for surround- sound effects.
Poster- colour bright, this is, Ifeel, all

if it's unfamiliar you may wonder when it
is going to strike, since the writing is

Piano Trios Op.7o:i & 2

ephemeral stuff but brilliantly performed

congenially decorative rather than tightly

Trio Parnassus

and brilliantly recorded. CB A*:i* V

developed musically. At lom 23s into the
lengthy first movt, though, the solo part

MD&G MDG 303 1053-2

58m 34s

DOHNANYI:

For many years Ihave harboured adislike

Ruralia Hungarica • Piano

breaks into discordant streams. The
central Adagio is very brief; and that in

for the first of the two Piano Trios
Beethoven published in 1809 — too much
growling around in the second movt to

Concerto
Howard Shelley ( pno)/BBC
Philharmonic/Bamert

the Sixth is aorchestration of one of
Field's Nocturnes.
This is the third volume in Frith's cycle,

meet the presumed requirements of the

Chandos CHAN 9649

'Ghost' nickname, Isuppose. But not here:
the tremolandi are kept down; these

68m 24s

players have awonderful sense of timing

Composer- pianists Dohnányi and Bartók
went to the same school (though four

and feel for the expression. The energy of
their opening Allegro is boundless, but the

years apart) and to the Budapest Academy,
but diverged musically, the younger writer

recorded in Newcastle as long ago as 1997 •
Everything works in this series because

Frith is so alert apianist and so well
accompanied; and the engineering is
good. CB A:1 A

playing is always musical. The second trio,

sticking to more conservative, Brahmsian

HENZE:

with two inner Allegretto movts is the

paths. He premiered Bartók's Dance Suite

lighter work, the discourse gentler.

and, one year later (1924) completed the
nationalistic Five Pieces for Orchestra,

Ode to the West Wine • Five
Neapolitan Songs2 • Three
Dithyrambs3

the balance here is better than in the

Ruralia Hungarica, using genuine folk-

Gustav Rivinius (00/Roland

recently reissued second cycle made by

material — three similar piano and

the Beaux Arts Trio [ Philips], where the

chamber pieces bear the same title. The

Hermann ( bar)/Saarbrucken Radio
C0/2Halftter/3Wich/iSaarbrucken

cellist is disadvantaged when pianoforte

coupled virtuoso Concerto dates back to

RSO/Scrowaczewski

dynamics increase. However, the Beaux

1897 and was dedicated to Dohnányi's
mentor d'Albert.

Arte Nova 74321 89404-2

Although the acoustic is over-resonant,

Arts' Isidore Cohen is more reliable in
intonation than the violinist on MD&G,

This is aheroic work in the Lisztian

58m oils

Awelcome budget supplement, grouping
recordings made between 1979 and 1999

Wolfgang Schrtider.
I
can't wait for the Parnassus'

manner, with the use of leitmotifs and a
gloriously expansive slow movement.

(Ode), to those packaged in the 14CD DG

'Archduke' Piano Trio to come! CB Ba •

Howard Shelley deserves some sort of

Henze Collection — which has Fischer-

medal, so consistently does he tackle the
unfamiliar for Chandos! With its brilliant

Dieskau in the Neapolitan Songs, Siegfried

DAUGHERTY:
UFO • Downtown Metal • Niagara

finale, Ruralia Hungarica blends the

Shelley's poem, but excludes the chamber-

Falls • Desi • Red Cape Tango
Evelyn Glennie ( percn)/North Texas
Wind Symphony/Corporon
Klavier K1121

77m 4is

As Steve Reich is to op-art so Michael
Daugherty is to pop- art. These works from
the 199os and (
UFO) moo respectively pay
homage to the phenomenon of UFO
sightings; Detroit's 'automobile clamour
and the Sixties Motown sound'; the
'American sublime', ie, the vista of the
Falls and the associated detritus of
commercialism; Lucille Ball's ILove Lucy
co-star Desi Arnaz and his Conga Dance;

Looking for
UFOs: Evelyn
Glennie and
Michael
Daugherty

REGINE KOERNER/FABER

Suite, was arranged from sketches by his

Palm as cellist in the five Odes after

Hans Werner
Henze

•

reviews
-••••••••"

Reissued reissues
This roundup is

of repackagings and

recouplings. Samuel Barber's Piano Concerto
was written for John Browning, whose first
recording with SzeII and the Cleveland
Orchestra (there was one later with Slatkin) only
appeared on CD after many years of absence.
It's stunningly played — as too was Szell's
Walton Second Symphony — but the sound was
harsh and constrained. It came on aSony
'Theta' remastering with the lauded 1964
Stern/Bernstein Violin Concerto, but now (still
'Theta') Yo-Yo Ma's sensitive account of the
O Leonard Bernstein in the recording studio with Glenn Gould

Cello Concerto, with Baltimore SO/Zinman,
replaces the ubiquitous Adagio and other fillers.

texts included].

Asensible recompilation [ Sony SMK 89751,

Gould's amazing technique allows him to tease

[471 242-2, 2CDS, /
49M /8S;

75m 35s] but I
wish production credits were

out parts usually buried in passagework. His

Monteux's singers are Regina Resnik, André

included: as we know from The Antiques Road

occasional arpeggiations and over-

Turp and David Ward, who has to endeavour to

Show, provenenace adds value in asmall way

accentuations should not obscure apersuasive

keep us interested in Friar Laurence, with the

for the enthusiast! A—D:2*/1

view of the music — little of the eccentric ities of

LSO and Chorus. Early reviews expressed

his infamous ' Emperor' with Stokowski. Decent

distress over sound quality, especially balances,

Sony's ' Bernstein Century' series is restoring
material lost with the deletion of the earlier

enough sound, toc, in these refurbishments

but it should be obvious that Kurt List was

Edition. There were two NY recordings Leonard

kona 1959/61.

trying to present the drarratc symphony as if an
opera (
eg, choral placings in track 6). The LSO

Bernstein made of Beethoven's Third Piano

The booklet note describes an incident

Concerto, one with Serkin (coupled with the

when, after asuccessful concert performance,

hang on to Montees baton by the skin of their

Choral Fantasy) and, briefly available on LP

Bernstein invited Gould to record the Second

teeth in the Introduction (contrast the

without coupling, one with Glenn Gould. Idon't

Concerto with him, the piarist (then 24)

asonishing orchestral precision in Toscanini's

think their Fourth Concerto was released here

confided to aIournalist: ' He's [ Bernstein's] not

1947 Romeo, in the Queen Mab Scherzo too,

on LP (or did Iblink?). These are interesting

ready for it'. Ea II

where Monteux is delicate but misses the

If memory serves, Pierre Monteux's 1962

requisite drive), and in general this is alikeal*

Waltharnstow Town Hall recording of Berlioz's

if imperfect realisation. Recognised more for his

between Gould's strict Classicism (he is said to

complete Roméo et Juliette was announced by

work in Schoenberg. et al, Leibowitz's

have modelled his interpretation on Schnabel's)

Westminster that year but only appeared in

Symphonie (
with first-movt repeat) is by

and Bernstein's Romantic underlinings. Gould

1965 as aWold Records LP set. It was more

contrast with Monteux's Berlioz, stolid and

makes ameal of the solo bars which open the G

recently a2CD MCA/Westrrinster reissue

generally too long drawn out: when there is a

major and Bernstein follows the slow tempo set

witnout coupting, but is now with the

spurt it sounds faintly out of control. Plenty,

there (the finale is relatively leisurely in pacing

Symphonie Fantastique in aVienna State Opera

indeed too much of channel interplay but good

too). Asomewhat massive effect is created; but

Orchestra recording under René Leibowitz

hall depth in this 1958 productior. C/B:2

performances [ Sony SMK 89581, 74m 085], the

GABRIELA BRANDENSTEIN/DECCA

Cminor suggesting something of aconflict

orchestra 3Dithyrambs, which
Hans Rosbaud had premiered
in 1958 and which Henze
conducted at his last Berlin

soundstage areas seem more appropriate
Henze's scoring. Palm is marginally the
more eloquent cellist.
Iwish someone had thought to match

REICH:
Triple Quartet • Electric Guitar
Phase • ersic for Large

Philharmonic concert in 1991

the levels for the Songs (
more immediately

Ensemble • Tokyo/Vermont

(in his autobiography he writes

accessible: quite Brittenish, indeed, in

Counterpoint

of ' their pentatonic street cdes

No.2), recorded in 1988: far too loud in

Kronos Qt/Dominic Frasca (electric

and outbursts, their lyricism

relation to tracks 1-5. No texts, either. But

gtr)/Alarm Will Sound and Ossia/

and their tendency to resort to

Hermann is, Ithink, better cast than the

Pierson/Mika Yoshida (MIDI

serial techniques...').

self-aware F- D, who tended to beautify the

marimba)

vocal line. The DG was not conducted by

Nonesuch 7559 795146-2

In the third of the Odes,
Tranquillo, there's asubstantial
timing difference between

54m 145

:he composer.
The earliest production, Dithyromben,

None of this music is duplicated in the big
Nonsuch box set. But these new

O Seiji

Henze's version [ 6m 22s] and

goes to the other extreme from Ode with

Ozawa led

Scrowaczewski's [ 7m 46s]. But it's the

mualti-miking over- separating the

recordings get very loud, and the first

the

balance, rather than time, which creates a

instrumental strands, hardly helping the

thing to do before iistening properly is to

2002

Vienna

different ' feel': the orchestra is distantly

listener follow the musical flow. Fiddly

try to find areasonable level setting —

New Year

set, whereas in the Munich version stabs

level adjustments are again necessary!

perhaps usirg the piece tor four electronic

Day concert

of bright colour from sharply focused

CB A/Ba

guitars, recorded by overdubbing, which

may
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musk choice
Some months ago Iwas critical of concert

ahalf-hour programmatic work published

reissues which had lessened rather than

SINDING:

enhanced the reputation of Jascha Horenstein.

Symphonies iand

Once available on the little-known Chief Records

NDR Radio Philharmonie Hannover/

label (something of which EMI publicists

Dausgaard

Louis XVI, the tumult of battle and the

CPO CPO 999 502-2

prospect of peace and final rejoicing.

seemed unaware, claiming afirst CD release),

in 1797, Grand Characteristic Symphony for
the Peace with the French Republic, which

2

his 1970 LPO recording of Mahler's Fourth

70m 42s

deals with the Revolution, the death of

One incautious remark obtrudes in

Symphony, with Dame Margaret Price in (iv), is

Christian (
Rustle of Spring) Sinding lived

Robin Golding's helpful note. Had Mozart

now in EMI's revitalised Classics for Pleasure

from 1856 to 1941; apupil of Reinecke's in

written aCminor Symphony, it could be

budget series [ 574882-2, 59m 295] offering

Leipzig, he maintained atraditional style.

this, he suggests. Actually, none of the

good, clear sound and arugged but sensitive

His First Symphony was premiered after

music is like Mozart's, and some of the

interpretation which complements those of

revisions when he was 34 (and later

material sounds more like dance music

Walter or Klemperer. Aa*

revised again); the three-movt Second

than symphonic. It sounds strange to us,

was given by Weingartner in 1907. Both

but probably would have been readily

Lied von der Erde [
Vienna Philharmonic/Decca]

works were criticised in the press as too

appreciated by contemporary audiences.

is with tenor and baritone; the alternative

influenced by Wagner's music, and with

recorded during 1972 concerts in Tel Aviv (afact

less justification, in the case of 2(i),

enjoyable ' English March' motif, and the

omitted from the repackaging) has Christa

Mendelssohn's. No.2 is the more

fall of the guillotine blade at the end of a

Ludwig and René Kollo with the Israel

appealing: not only for acertain grandeur

gentle funeral march, is nonetheless small-

Philharmonic [
Sony SMK 89567, 63m 17s]. It

but because so often it threatens to turn

scaled in expression — hard to think that

has also appeared on film. Bernstein's young

into Mastersingers! Thomas Dausgaard

Beethoven's Eroica march lay just six years

horsemen ride roughshod over Ludwig in (iii),

makes out asubstantial case for the sort

into the future!

The finer Bernstein recording of Mahler's Das

The programmatic work, with its

who has trouble keeping pace with a

of score which one suspects Beecham

demanding tempo, but her singing in the finale

would have enjoyed conducting. With

Mozart Players bring style and vitality but

Matthias Bamert and the London
such elegance to this music that I'd love to

makes this aversion to hear. Kollo sounds good

hindsight we can point to key 20th century

but engages less with the meaning of the texts.

works and wonder at Sinding's

hear something slightly rougher by way of

But something has been lost in the transfer to

conservatism: but then, look at the RA's

an alternative. CB Aa •

digital; the soundstage is flat and unrevealing

Summer Exhibitions!
It seems that record companies of all

where the LP had more presence and depth.

NEW YEAR'S CONCERT

2002

sizes have abacklog of material: these

Vienna Philharmonic Orch/Ozawa

The 1985 award- winning coupling of the

recordings were produced in 1997 and ' 99.

Philips 468 999 -2

Sibelius and Nielsen Violin Concertos, played

The sound is rather blurry; whether this is

Disappointing. C:1-2

78m sos

by Cho Liang Lin with Esa-Pekka Salonen

is more attributable to the NDR studio or

conducting the Philharmona and Swedish Radio

opacity in the writing is hard to determine.

deadlines, this was in the shops in mid-

Orchestras has dropped from full- to midprice

CB Ba •

January: aprogramme of mostly old

[Sony 'Theta' SMK 89748, 69m 1951. There's no

Arriving just after last month's copy

favourites, complete with the conductor's

better introduction to the Carl Nielsen but the

WRANITZKY:

Sibelius, though pure in intonation, somehow

Symphonies in Cminor, Opm •

languages!) and Blue Danube and

lacks personality in the solo part; many other

in C, Op.31 • in D, Op.36

Radetzky March encores; the three concert

violinists have stamped this with greater

LMP/Bamert

individuality. CB A:2Ia* •

Chandos CHAN 9916

New Year greeting (in awhole lexicon of

premieres were JStrauss ll's march Zivio!
71111135

and Elisen-Polka française and Joseph
Hellmesberger's Danse diabolique (
like his

Born ( Pavel Vranicky) in Moravia, in the

father he was aleader and then conductor
of the Vienna Philharmonic), which has an

falls least sweetly on the ear! Ajoyful

Seiji Ozawa

same year as Mozart — they were friends

jorney, the modified Music for Large

and the

later and members of the same Masonic

Eastern flavour and charming contrasting

Ensemble (
1977) is the most accessible

VP0 in the

Lodge in Vienna — Wranitzky wrote over

section.

work. Triple Quartet (
1999) exists in three

Musikverein

50 symphonies. Placed last on the disc is

On the whole, Ozawa's concert is most

alternatives; here the Kronos play against

notable for the drive of the quicker pieces;

tapes they prepared to represent two of

the waltzes he rather over- interprets —

the three string quartets involved. The

they are still utterly seductive but in

finale of Bartók's Fourth Quartet was a

comparisons Kleiber's (1989 and ' 92)

starting point for Reich, and it helps keep

sound more focused on what this music is

this in mind when getting to know the

really about, Ozawa's slightly fuzzed as if

piece. The moo updating of Vermont

through rose- tinted spectacles. Kleiber's

Counterpoint uses electronic samples

percussion were sharper too in attack, in

from xylophone and marimba where the

Plappermgulchen! and the 2002 concert

muddying decay of acoustic instruments

gets off to afluff six seconds into the

can be curtailed. This is the sonic

Fledermaus overture: whatever next?

equivalent of aBridget Riley painting: you

Philips's sound makes the Sony discs

feel you want to get up and pin the sound

seem crude and dated.

to the wall for study! Adouble star for this
realisation. CB A/A*:1/1* •

Worth having? Yes — though TDK
has announced aDVD. CB Aa •

may
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They look the same, and for the most part they are
the same - but Krell's superb FPB Class Aamplifiers
now have one important difference: the X-factor.
Krell's unique CAST system - Current Audio Signal
Transmission - has demonstrated that the most
accurate way to preserve the delicate audio signal
is to preserve it in the current domain and link
source and amplifiers into one global unit. The
cable itself is not important, and long lengths do
not degrade the sound. What is important is the
sending and receiving technology, and this is where
CAST-Xcomes in.
Krell have now been able to integrate a refined
CAST system into their FPB amplifiers in away that
mimics their definitive model, the legendary Master
Reference Amplifier.

No artificia
additives

The musical benefits are out of all proportion to
what seems like arelatively small update, and the
result is that the sound leaps out at you from an
and it must be experienced.

"Probably the most untainted sound trv(i
heard." - Ken Kessler HiFi News

Sustained Plateau Biasing is now in its third

"Simply out, these amps are um, • Ile best that
Ihave ever heard." Stereophile

even cooler than before - but each one achieves

Best Buy Component 2001 Award
Stele° Sound ( Japan)

2002

best of both worlds!
You can hear the Xamplifiers at Pinewood, and for
our reference system we use the FPB-750mcx
Agiant leap forward, no question.

The Outstanding Power Amplifier
2001 Award
Super AV magazine in Hong Kong

may

an extra 100 Wpc. That's called getting the

monoblocks (formerly the FPB-650mc).

Product Of The Year 2001
Hi Ii Rrvir•w niri rr izine ir) Hong Kong

For further information call.
UK Distributor on 01252 702705
or email: info@audioreference co uk
www.audioreference.co,uk

Not only has CAST come fully of age, but Krell's
incarnation. The result? The amplifiers now run

the absolute sound Golden Ear
Awards Winner
"no hash, no glut a, no glitter, nothing but air,
delicacy and crystalline articulation." T.A.S.
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inky black silence. It's eerie, it's totally involving

With distortion less than 1000 parts per billion
at full power up to 20kHz, Halcro is the world's
only super- fidelity amplifier.

-A 11(110
ee' (.
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THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights

Broadway Road • Broadway

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone

music choice
jazz
JIM HALL
4 Basses
Tetam

68m 265

The master of the cool and precise guitar
note plays duets with bassists Dave
Holland, Christian McBride, Scott Colley,
George Mraz and Charlie Haden, plus three
trios with Colley and Mraz together. There
are six Hall originals (including the
intriguingly named ' Dog Walk'), two
standards and four spontaneous
improvisations named 'Abstracts'. Jim Hall
transcends categories: his no-nonsense
sound and clear ideas may appear relaxed
and caressing, but they're so hip that even

English for Coda in 1982. The musicians

O Roy Ayres:

Apr 2002i. Having proved themselves

distance themselves from the 'element of

laid back

adept apprentices with the pioneers of

affectation' in the ' music of Braxton,

funky

British Free Improvisation, they now record

Chadbourne and Bailey', claiming that they

grooves fiom

together. Their duo makes auseful

Bailey- heads and Zorn- boosters should

have an 'organic, natural driving force'

Ronnie

comparison to that of Eugene Chadbourne

tune in. Without Jim Hall, there would have

which audiences pick up on. Saxophonist

Scott's

and John Zorn: these musicians find in Free

been no Joe Morris, and aterrible loss that

Vladimir Chekasin boasts that he could

Improvisation aspace to breathe, relishing

would have been. Fantastic.

play under atable, something Anthony

the music's ability to absorbe sheer

BW A:1 * •

DOMGUE'
Drom/sx
Mokproduction 5640887691 6om 505

Braxton would never do. The somewhat

physicality, destruction and humour into

startled interviewer points out that two of

the dialogue. The closer here, ' Late Visit'

them have conservatory jobs, so maybe

sounds as if Zach is splintering his

they treat jazz as a ' hobby'. This

drumsticks, yet everything is integrated

refreshingly frank debate (Keith Jairett

with finesse. BW

•

dismissed as ' the nero of the international

Saxophonist Domgue' is based in Liège,

community of enlightened philistinesl> s

ROY AYERS

Belgium. As well as flashing his futurist

well supported by the music.

Searchin'/Good V brations

credentials by adopting the e- friendly habit

Most Ganelin Trio albums are live, but

Ronnie Scott's Jazz House JHDE 209

of spelling an e- acute with adangling

on Concerto Grosso they have all the

apostrophe, he has astrong line in

means astudio can provide — baritone

tongueslapping, staccato licks which

sax! electric guitar! bells! overdubbing! —

When one thinks of Creed Taylor's luscious

double as percussion. He's also capable of

and the results are staggeringly brilliant.

'late-nte' jazz recordings of the mid- 705 —

sultry jazz noir and falsetto squeals. He

For people searching for the missing link

those slinky classics by Grover Washington

frames his sax in computer- generated

between jazz and contemporary

Jr, Nat Adderley and Idris Muhammad —

environments that can be funky, techno or

composition, this is one hell of an answer.

one remembers agreat studio sound, and

pop (at least if you accept as ' pop' such

Music free of the cavorts required in

can easily forget that the records really

quirky acts as the Flying Lizards, Tom Tom

countries where marketing turns genres

sounded so good because they were

Club, Devo and Evil Dick). His computer

into so many daft hurdles. BW A:1* •

programs breathe, and his sax sounds lush
recalling Jan Kopinski's form- setting Ghost

INGAR ZACH/IVAR
GRYDELAND

Music. Pop Jazz for Now People. BW

Visiting Ants

and natural, which is no easy feat,
•

Sofa 502

2 CDs

145m

54 5

played by impeccable jazz- funk musicians.
These Jndoctored live recordings by the
Roy Ayers band at Ronnie's in May 1990
and January 1993 provide salutary
listening, because they reveal that these

31m

38s

laidback funky grooves actually come from

GANELIN/CHEKASIN/TARA
SOV

Percussionist Inga- Zach and guitarist Ivar

Bassist ano drummer were different on the

Con Anima/Concerto Grosso

Grydeland are based in Oslo, but they have

two dates (Rex Rideout and Dwayne

Leo Golden Years GY15

set the scene well for international

Perdue in 1990, Donald Nicks and Dennis

recognition of their virtues. Ingar Zach

Davis in 1993). Guitarist Zachary Breaux

76m 21s

emsembles with except onal empathy.

These two studio albums were originally

hosted guitarist Derek Bailey in Norway,

proves that Eic Gale has no monopoly on

recorded for Russia's state label Melodia in

and released the duet in impressive hi-fi

florid, bluesy, ever-expanding electric

1976 and 1978 and released in 1977 and

[Llaer, SOFA 503 — see HFN Nov 2001].

guitar. Roy Ayers is superb as emcee,

1980 respectively. This re-release includes

'vat Grydeland likewise hosteo

singer and vibist, coming across like the

afascinating interview from April 1979,

percussionist Tony Oxley, and released the

mighty Chuck Brown. The ' 7os was not a

printed in the underground Russian jazz

results in equally impressive hi-fi

decade — it's astate of mind. Gorgeous.

magazine Chorus and translated into

[Triangular Screen, SOFA 501 — see HFN

BW A:1* •
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People with open minds
prefer the Gamut D200
amplifier to most highprofile super amps. Now
it has some brothers,
both bigger and smaller...

ie\ç-çorctotble
Super

otrenptLfLers

The Gamut D200 is an extraordinary
amplifier. It gives the resolution of
FINE DETAIL you associate with candlepower single- ended amps plus the
POWER to drive almost any speaker.

Recreating the entire
musical event with all
its light, colour and
detail.
the abso!ute sound: "... in some respects,
it's hard to beat for any amount of money",
...and... "the GamuT D200 has the best
soundstaging I've yet heard from any amp
... superb width, depth and layering ..."
In the UK HiFi News wrote: "Through all
types of music the GamuT D200 shows
spectacular three-dimensional layering of
the stereo sound stage." ... and... "
excellent
retrieval of ambience and an accurate
rendering of the space around
instruments."
HiFi Choice found that "
It is rare to come
across a high power amp that has a keen
sense of timing, but this one does. It
portrays the 'life' in a recording with
startling vivacity, but without the often attendent glare."
The German magazine HiFi & Records
said: "
An absolute dream amplifier from
Denmark" ... and... " The builder of this
amplifier has more knowledge than many
other people. It is a smash hit, it is one of
the six best amplifiers existing, regardless
of price"

The critics agree. Top US magazine
The Absolute Sound gave the D200
its prestigious GOLDEN EAR AWARD,
alongside Krell and Audio Research
amps at FIVE TIMES the price!
Commenting: " superb width, depth,
focus and layering" " extremely
dynamic and ... discerning" and "you
simply hear more things more clearly
through the Gamut ..."
However £ 3250 for a200W/channel
amp with DUAL MONO power
supplies still stretches some budgets.
So Gamut now offer alower- power
D100 and the new single supply C100
— both UPGRADEABLE to D200.
The new SCLASS amplifiers for
bigger systems are already taking the
US by storm. The S300 stereo and
S600 M monoblocks must be heard
alongside the very best at any price.
To see the dramatic design of these
new amplifiers and read some early
reactions visit their Web site at
www.gamutaudio.com
The Gamut range has now widened
to include apreamp optimised for CD
players or DACs with their own
volume control, aone- box CD player
and asuperb phono stage.
Customers say we make some of the BEST

irh e

Right
Note
in tlh•

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know

4P

we can do the same in your home.
Our advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is

V.

For more information:

needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy

UK Distributor on 01252 702705
or email: info@audioreference.co.uk
Visit our new web site:

music along the way and save money in the
long run.
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01225 874728
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CD :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS, PURCELL,

www.audioreference.co.uk

GRIEG, VERDI), MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUGDEN, W ADIA.

VINYL:

BASIS, CLEAFtAUDIO,

CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMO«) BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION.

AMPLIFIERS:

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO

TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGEA, SAT,SONNETEER, SUGDEN.

LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS ,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY
TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD

AUDIO.

DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC.

SUPPORTS:
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ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE

Co.,

musicchoice
rock

there's no obvious change of direction,

ALANIS MORISSETTE

that saw them labelled as muso

there is anew maturity to the songwriting,
with the band consciously shying away
from the rambling instrumental grooves
riffmeisters by critics who, for some

Under Rug Swept
Maverick 9362482722

reason, didn't seem to notice the lovely

5am 3os

melodies, vocal harmonies and stimulating
lyrics in between.

Primed by the excellence of the single,

This time, however, it's impossible not

'Hands Clean', Iapproached this new

to be struck by those elements in

Alanis product with enthusiasm. After all,

wonderful songs like ' Sound Of Sounds' —

she's smart, possessed of arich

ahymn to the love of music itself — or the

imagination and awonderfully expressive

lazily ambient ' Even Song', although they'll

voice, and capable of knocking up agreat

still catch out the unwary with unexpected

tune when she has amind to. And there's

shifts of gear, wild production tricks and
continual sonic innovations that leave the

some great work here, like the merciless

attentive listener wondering exactly how

character assassination of the lyric in

they made that sort of shimmery, wobbly

'Narcissuss', with its (appropriately) killer

but funky noise or just how long that juicy

chorus, or the battered love song ' Flinch'

little horn line had been playing before you

where she comes on like alatterday Rickie
Lee Jones but better.

noticed it. Well worth checking out. JB
available, and it will break your heart, far

0 Alanis

Aa •

here is aset to rival Howard Tate's Get It

Morissette:

clumsy about the dance- orientation of ` So

While You Can; it even includes abraze of

alatter day

RAUL MALO

Unsexy' which surely wants aless in-your-

songs from that classic (` Stop' and ' Part

Rickie Lee?

Today

On the downside, there's something

face approach, and parts of ' Precious
Illusions' sound too much like ' Hands

Time Love').

47m 34 5

0MtWOn OMCD11136

This is soul of the very finest sort,
including revamps of chestnuts such as

Malo was the big-voiced frontman of The

'Get Out Of My Life Woman' and ' Shop

Mavericks whose ' Dance The Night Away'

Also, although she conveys an astonishing

Around' (or Motown as interpreted by

provided arootsier counterpoint to the

range of emotions with asuperb vocal

Stax), with backing from no

performance on the big ballad ' That

less than Cornell DLpree,

Particular Time', the song itself is dreary

Aretha Franklin, Eric Gale,

and, unless I'm missing the point, has

King Curtis, Bernard Purdie,

Clean' to sit comfortably on the same CD.

nothing to say.
Happily, after this dip in the middle, the
CD picks up again with the powerfully

homogenised Latin grooves of Ricky Martin
PLENTY
GOODed_
nn_
,

OORE

ayear or two back. Having split from the
band, Malo now seems to be treading a
course that brings him alot closer to

the Sweet Inspirations,

Ricky's slick crossover than The Mavericks

Donny Hathaway — is this

would have been comfortable with.
There's no denying the power of the

getting through to you? Do
you realise what asuper-

man's voice, and he's also afine

dynamic 'AMan', the mesmerically dreamy

session this is? And above it

tunesmith, helming anew combo of

'You Owe Me Nothing' and the anthemic

all, Moore's soaring, sailing

'Surrending' before the delicate, folksy

soul singing, so yoL. understand why it was

0 All-star

beautifully crafted slices of tequila-

'Utopia' brings it to adeliciously acoustic

Sam & Dave, not Dave & Sam. And why I

backing:

flavoured big ballads and lite rockers,

named by son after him. KK • •

Sam's 1970

spiced with Tijuana trumpets and mariachi

end. In all, it's atwo-thirds superb album,
with more than enough hit singles
potential to ensure that she'll add another
io to the 40 million albums she's sold so
far. JB Au •

fantastic players, delivering adozen

solo album

rhythms. The best of them, ' Today', ' ISee

GOMEZ

You', or ' ISaid ILove You' will sound great

In Our Gun

worked into the later stages of aparty

Hut CDHU72

5om 295

when the British summer finally kicks in
and, who knows, with some Costa Del Sol

Southport's finest have wisely lain low for

disco play one of those could even provide

SAM MOORE

acouple of years. having established their

Malo with asolo hit from sales generated

Plenty Good Lovin': The Lost

presence and gained massive acclairi with

by returning holidaymakers keen to own

Solo Album

an eclectic mix of rock, roots and

the tune that propelled them to abrief

experiment on their first two superb

holiday romance.

Swing Café SWINGooi

34m 315

albums, they toured relentlessly, released

The worst tracks, however, out-

Quite, quite unbelievable: Sam & Dave fan

ahouse- clearing CD of B-sides and out-

schmaltz even Julio Iglesias, ending up on

Dave Gorman hands awhite label single to

takes to keep the punters amused, then

just the wrong side of the Humperdinck/

Sam Moore for signing, and triggers a

took asix-month break from their

Manilow divide, and with four songs sung

memory. Moore recalls that he recorded an

exhausting schedules to re- charge their

in Spanish, Malo seems to be trying to

album in 1970, to launch his career away

batteries before retiring to Batsforc Manor

cover the Hispanic market at the same

from Dave Prater. Ahunt ensues. They find

in Gloucestershire to start work on this

time as the English-speaking one, which is

the long, lost tapes. The result is now

third album of all- new material. Although

an unhappy compromise. IB

—\/- may
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You've never heard
music like this before
Pure single ended
Pure class ' A'
100 watts into 8ohms

Distributed by: Metropolis Music, 6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1DQ
Tel: 01892 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
www.metropolis-music.co.uk
Distributors for Boulder, Passlabs, B.A.T Advantage, Hovland, Burmester, SAT, VTL, Sound Lab, Kharma, Meadowlark, Copulare, Acoustic Zen

HEARING IS BELIEVING
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BEING THERE...
SIGNAL PROCESSED AMPLIFICATION

"I'm convinced that the DX-S4 has brought anew level of refinement to nysystem"

LA

Ivor Humphreys - Hi Fi News, Noverabe- 203 "The DX-S4 is abeautifully

piece of kit"
Jason Kernedy - Hi Fi Choice, February 2002

o
DX

> lift

Just some of the accolades we have already received, so if you are looking for the
Hi Fi experience that...
"combines the best qualities of transStors and valves" (Jason Kennedy - Hi Fi
Choice)
delivers "everything about asound stage and .ta surrounding ambience beawtifully
articulated and stable regardless of the volume level or transient requirements of
the moment" ( Ivor Humphreys - Hi Fi News)

s4

...then you owe it to yourself to arrangea oemonstration.
For more information on ESLAB products and alist of your nearest dealers, clieck
out our website or contact us directly.
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DEALERS: Horsham Hi Fi, Horsham. West Sussex 01403 2729"..1 - Walrus Systems, London WI

020 7724 7Z24

V'audio Hi Fi Consultants, Bristol OA 79 686005 - Audiocraft, Uxbridge, Middlesex 01895.253340
Kevin Galloway Audio, Kilmarnock, Scotland 01563 574185

audiophilechoice
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dvd/sacd

PCM 4/96 mixes, plus the latest addition

IMMER SION

to high- resolution digital formats: DTS
24/96 5.1 [ see Sources, Feb'oz].
ha,. Dole.,
Pawn/feet«

Afew listenings of the surround mixes

FRANKIE GOES TO
HOLLYWOOD

may convince you that the album was

Rage Hard — The Sonic

original producer Roy Thomas Baker

Collection

overseeing the re- mix, it is acolourful and

ITTinSACD

energetic Night, showing off cheeky

meant to be heard this way. Certainly, with

songwriting and arrangements.

SACD Hybrid Multichannel 5.1
jape

Many new releases on DVD-A and SACD

M.

are of the 'audiophile' variety — often

U60
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angry Daltrey- like ' I'm In Love With My Car'

But there are signs of more memorable

from Roger Taylor, or the daft mystical

material getting ahigh- band reissue. Rage

pomp of May's ' The Prophet Song'. Other

Hard is anew collection of the songs of

standards include 'You're My Best Friend',

Frankie Goes To Hollywood, segued

courtesy of bassman Deacon, complete

together into acontinuous, surroundsound mix. Their biggest hits are here —

with electric piano up front and harmonies

«Iasi

and glocks behind. Menu navigation

'Relax', ' Two Tribes', and ' Welcome To The
forgotten covers like ' Born To Run' and
'Ferry Across The Mersey'. The surround
authoring is vibrant and ear- catching.
Understated and retiring it is not, but
would you expect that from aband whose
brief flash of fame and notoriety was
founded on the banned sodomy anthem
'Relax'? Stand out track is probably
'Welcome...', notable for its enveloping
ambient soundfield.. AH

A:2 V

Various Artists/Composers
Starkland

proved curiously sluggish on aPioneer
coupled with occasional sonic outrages,

()Adventures

DV- 939

can enhance the performance. The

in surround

of the complex authoring required to get

surround effects are rarely subtle, but you

sound

three separate high- band soundtracks

S-2010

65m 465
DVD-A 4.0/5.1 24/96 & AC3 5.1

interlinked. Agreat album, and with its
DTS surround track you needn't even

quadrophonic sound and its open-ended

bother with aDVD-A player. AH A:1 V

possibilities. Six of the 13 composers
opted for a5- channel mix using acentre

VIUM

speaker, and seven of them exploit LFE

The Four Seasons/Concerto for

effects in the . 1channel.

Double orchestra
Naxos 5.110001

electroacoustic compositions made with
everyday object, samples, synthesizers,

DVD-A 24/96 5.1 & DTS 5.1
&Dolby AC3

huge natural reverbs or treated acoustic
instruments. Challenging but rarely either
cacaphonic or overlush new- age,

Recorded in the Church of St Silas the

Immersion invites repeated listening.

Martyr in north London, this 5.1 surround

with incredible ait ard spatial depth

cd
service

resolution formats is the horror that can be

(depending on track), and no watermark to

surround- sound. But there are reasons

sully sound. This is one of the few DVD-A

why surround might be agood idea. One is

albums to date which sounds better than

• All discs

to capture the acoustic signature of the

CD. Much better. AH A*:i V

reviewed are

recording venue, such that reverberation
and echo artefacts are replayed behind

available from
the CD Service,

your head, to approximate the original

QUEEN

experience of ' being there'. The other

A Night At The Opera

justification is to complement the

DTS Ent. 69285-01091-9-3

creativity of the artist or composer,
bringing music forward of the stereo
domain. Immersion is one of the finest

DVD-% 24/96

5.1

& stereo PCM

24/96 & DTS 56/24 5.1

arguments I've heard for the latter idea.

with apackaging

mix is more sympathetic to the idea of
discretion in the rear channels, at least in
the Four Seasons piece where they are
used to capture church acoustic. The
Concerto for Double Orchestra is another
matter, where, as in Ives' The Unanswered
Question, there is interplay between
musicians sited on opposite sides of the
audience. This spatial spread can work
surprisingly well, and is an avenue that

and postal

may be further explored as composers and

charge of 5op per

engineers get familiar with the idea of

disc up to a

sensible surround.

maximum of

The recordings here sound fresh and

£t.5o.

clean, probably helped by the absence of
the Verance watermark that may or may

For rockers, this one may be worth the

CD price codings:

modern composers of the more avant-

price of admissior for the video alone.

• fia.5i5i

garde persuasion, or as its label Starkland

'Bohemian Rhapsody' is the video, the

describes it, 'alternative classical music'.

classic rock opera single, bearing

Where many new surround recordings

soundtFack options of 24/48 PCM stereo

sound contrived or simply ham-fisted in

or DTS 96/24 5.1 surround. The rest of the

their soundfield steering, Immersion

atum is included in audio- only form, with

shows how some originative thought,

an option for DVD-A 4/96 5.1 or stereo

It is an anthology of new music from

DV- 747, apossible side- effect

recorded here are no strangers to

Sound quality throughout is excellent too,
One of the principal criticisms of new high-

and

get the sense that the various artists

The result is apot pourri of

IMMERSION

there's also the other members'
compositions to bring variety, like the

gutless jazz or anaemic chamber muzak.

Pleasuredome' — along with some best-

The teamwork of the 1975 Queen is
evident in standards like ' Bo Rhap', but

£.99 A £4.99
• EPCIA
Tel 012 34 70152
for further
details

not be the scourge of all releases by, for
example, Warner Music. Strings tones are
bright, clear, and resonant, and instrument
placement is relatively nearfield, adding to
the immediacy. This disc can be added to a
list of DVD-A titles that live up to some of
the promise of the format. AH A:2 II
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Noises off
Theoreticians are still arguing over Super Audio CD's linearity, but ultrasonic noise may
be the real Achilles heel of SACD. We try to find out if it's really audible
WORDS

KEITH HOWARD

In academic circles _

which largely means the
Audio Engineering Society — disagreement about the relative
merits of SACD and DVD-A continues to focus on the disputed
linearity of the 1bit sigma-delta modulator that lies at SACD's
heart. Direct Stream Digital (DSD), the coding system that
underpins SACD, relies on this device to generate the highly
oversampled, highly noiseshaped 1bit datastream that
distinguishes the Sony/Philips vision of audio's future from that
of the DVD Forum, which has remained faithful to linear PCM
(pulse code modulation) within the DVD-A standard. One
AES faction, fronted by Stanley Lipshitz and John Vanderkooy,
contends that the 1
bit sigma-delta modulator cannot be
linearised with practicable levels of dither and is therefore
fundamentally unsuited to use in a new generation of
professional and domestic audio equipment. Ranged against
them are opponents, led by James Angus, who protest that the
1-bit sigmadelta modulator is perfectly amenable to effective
dithering and that claims of its unsuitability are consequently
unjustified.
Such was the position when I reviewed these and other
arguments for and against the two new music carriers in the
November issue last year [SACD versus DVD-A: the technical
issues', p78] and so it remains. At the 111th AES Convention

differences between SACD and DVD-A, as my November
article explained. On the DVD-A front, concern has been
expressed about the potential energysmearing effect of sharp
anti-aliasing and reconstruction filtering, while on the
DSD/SACD front the coding system's inherently high level of
ultrasonic noise has been a subject of criticism. In the
November article Iundertook to conduct two experiments to
shed some light on the relevance of these 'other' factors, the
first of which — addressing the audible effects of filter ringing
— appeared in the January issue. This article fulfils the pledge
by trying to pin down any untoward audible effects that result
from DSD's/SACD's high level of ultrasonic noise.
Although SACD appears to offer similar headline
performance specifications (signal-to-noise ratio of 120dB and
an audio bandwidth of around 100kHz) to DVD-A running at
192kHz/24-bit, this is misleading. Whereas 24bit linear PCM is
theoretically capable of 144dB signal-to-noise ( practically
120dB is nearer the mark) from zero frequency to half the
sampling rate, this is not the case with SACD. Because DSD
coding relies on high-order noise shaping to achieve 120dB
signal-to-noise within the audio band (
it', up to 20kHz), it
cannot maintain this performance at ultrasonic frequencies.

considerably less impressive than the Lipshitz and Vanderkooy
contributions which are building into an impressive body of
evidence against DSD.)

In fact the low noise across the audio band has to he paid for
in the form of very high noise output at higher frequencies. If
unfiltered, the noise output of an SACD player would continue
to rise steeply above 20kHz, threatening intermodulation
distortion in downstream audio components as well as damaged
tweeters. To ameliorate this, relatively gentle analogue output
filtering is applied to curtail the noise spectrum. Often achoice
of corner frequencies is provided, in tacit admission that a
performance trade-off exists here. In the case of Philips' SACD

Meanwhile, the introduction of DSD-Wide‘ — an 8-bit, 64x
oversampling system for professional use — and recent talk of

1000 player the choice of 40kHz or 50kHz is offered (with a
tolerance of plus or minus 5kHz in each instance, which means

a 128-times oversampled 'Super SACD' format have weakened
at source the original contention of the Sony/Philips camp that
DSD and SACD are nonpareil.
Important as the linearity issue undoubtedly is, it is not the
only one of relevance when considering potential sound quality

they could actually be the same!): in either case abandwidth
claim of 100kHz is misleading.

held in New York last November/December the same
protagonists were still promulgating the same, incompatible
views as to SACD's bona fides'''. So the academic armwrestling, as Ireferred to it, continues unabated. (Although it
must be said that James Angus's distinctly repetitive papers are
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On the 50kHz filter setting — which reviewers have
consistently preferred — the ultrasonic noise from my SACD
1000 peaks at around 80kHz, at alevel of about —75dBFS when

ILLUSTRATION RENÉ ANDREW

feature

measured using an 8192-point FFT. This may not sound much
but it corresponds to abroadband noise power — measured up
to 96kHz — of around —46dBFS, sufficient for Sony to have
rejected the use of aleaf-type supertweeter in its flagship wide
bandwidth SS-M9ED loudspeaker, in favour of aconventional
dome design that is better able to dissipate the heat generated
by this incessant ultrasonic ' hiss'.
There are two obvious concerns about this significant level of
ultrasonic hash. First, as already mentioned, it threatens to
generate intermodulation distortion products in partnering
equipment which fall within the audible band. This represents a
particularly serious problem
with power amplifiers which,
due to falling loop gain, are
typically a lot less linear above
20kHz than they are below it. It
could be argued that this is no
more of a problem with DSD
than it is with DVD-A where, at
192kHz sampling rate, there

it's doing to downstream components, is how it operates
perceptually. Our practical experience developing noise
shapers has shown that even when you can't hear the noise itself
there are subtle changes to the quality of the audio. Typically,
the more boosted the high frequency noise is, the more
oppressive the sound becomes — you get the sense of an
impending thunderstorm. The other thing that happens, which
is quite insidious, is that ashaped noise floor can also bring lowlevel details closer to perception. The noise adds to their energy
and makes them more audible.
'Every time I've heard DSD 1have the sense of awhispering

Low noise across the audio band has to be paid for
in the form of very high noise output at higher
frequencies. If unfiltered, the noise output of an SACD
player would continue to rise steeply above 20kHz

may be signal components reaching up to 90kHz or so. But
DSD's ultrasonic noise is always present, regardless of whether
the source material contains significant ultrasonic content, and
stretches way beyond 100kHz, albeit at a level that begins to
reduce with rising frequency [Fig IF This is not the case with
DVD-A. Moreover, when DVD-A carries 96kHz material — as
it will much of the time — the upper signal frequency is limited
to less than 48kHz, at which frequency the DSD noise spectrum
is still rising.
Second, even if we were all fortunate enough to own audio
systems that remained meticulously linear up to radio
frequencies, the ultrasonic noise of DSD might still have an
undesirable effect. Here is how Bob Stuart of Meridian — who
is, it must be acknowledged, a committed DVD-A supporter
with afinancial interest in its success (through MLP, Meridian
Lossless Packing, the lossless compression system selected by
the DVD Forum) — expresses his concerns: 'What worries me
about DSD's high frequency noise, even if you set aside what

going on behind the music. It can be very beguiling because it
teases out the details, but with PCM what you hear is the real
acoustic of the room, not the acoustic plus this ' air'. You may
say DSD sounds airier but it is the sound of rushing air!'

THE EXPERIMENT
There are various potential methods for assessing the audible
effect, or lack of it, of DSD's ultrasonic noise, the best of which
would be to use an SACD player — repeat playing a digital
silence track or one with an extremely low-level signal — as a
source of the noise, which is made available for adding to the
output of alownoise PCM music source. Switching the noise in
and out would allow its effect on the sound to be ascertained
directly. This methodology has the advantage of using ' real'
DSD noise over its complete spectrum.
My chosen method was alittle different in order to simplify
the hardware setup and allow easy ABX testing. First, I
recorded the noise output of my SACD 1000 on the 50kHz filter

-«"\T
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setting, while playing a -160dBFS lkHz tone (track 39) from
the Philips SACD DAC Test Disc (3122-783-00632). As the
'recorder' I used a Lynx Studio Technology Inc LynxTWO
sound card (review in preparation) operating at 192kHz
sampling rate, 24-bit. I had hoped to be able to mix the
recorded noise directly with some 96/24 source material
upsampled to 192kHz, but spectral analysis revealed two
prominent spuriae of unknown origin in the noise spectrum at
about 37 and 74kHz [blue trace in Fig 2]. As Icould find no
simple way to eliminate these, Iused the results of the spectral
analysis — with a little manual interpolation to eliminate the
unwanted peaks and flatten the noise floor in-band — to
generate a 128-point FIR digital filter. This was then used to
filter white noise generated by Cool Edit Pro, and the filtered
noise adjusted in level to match that measured from the SACD
1000. The spectrum of this pseudo-DSD noise is depicted in the
solid red spectrum of Fig 2, from which it can be seen that the
unwanted peaks have been eliminated and the match with the
measured DSD noise spectrum (above 10kHz) is extremely close.
Once the pseudo-DSD noise had been generated, it was
added to copies of three 24/96 music excerpts culled from
Chesky and Classic Records DVD-Vs and upsampled to
192kHz using Cool Edit Pro (on its lowest quality setting of 30
so as to minimise any energy-smearing caused by the

interpolation filtering). These three excerpts were from Autumn
Leaves (
Classic Records DAD 1006), Daddy-0 (
Chesky
Records jd164) and Stella by Starlight (
Classic Records DAD1003), the first and last of which are 'legacy' recordings from
analogue master tapes whereas Daddy-0 is all-digital. Using the
LynxTWO to replay these files from hard disk allowed the
excerpts with pseudo-DSD noise added to be compared directly
with the upsampled originals. The spectra of the three excerpts,
with and without noise added (blue and red traces respectively),
are seen in Fig 3.
This approach embodies various assumptions which it is
important to appreciate. First, it assumes that modelling the
DSD noise up to 96kHz or thereabouts is sufficient to reveal
any audible consequences. This does DSD a favour because
there is no certainty that its noise output above 100kHz is any
less capable of creating mischief. In other words, if the listening
tests reveal an effect then this is likely to be exacerbated in the
real case, whereas if they reveal no effect that doesn't
necessarily mean there would be none for full-spectrum DSD
noise. Second, Ihave made no attempt to mimic the statistical
properties of DSD noise, which, if Lipshitz and Vanderkooy are
correct, is not random (as here) but correlated to some degree
with the signal. Again, if anything, this experiment
underestimates any audible effect DSD noise may have.
A word about the replay
(2 Fig 1. Output noise of a
system. In order to extract the
Philips SACD moo playing a best performance from the
ikHz sine wave at
LynxTWO sound card - which,
-16odBFS. Vertical scale is
being primarily intended for
dBV, horizontal scale runs
professional use, has balanced
from oto 1.5MHz and a
4o96- point FFT was used
for the analysis

inputs and outputs — for this test
Ibuilt a balanced-to-unbalanced
converter comprising two Jensen
JT-10KB-D transformers, one per
channel. As well as maximising
the potential of the LynxTWO,
this provided a 4:1 voltage step-

down to reduce the Lynx's output
(on its + 4dBu setting) to something more like domestic norms.
The JT-10KB-D has aspecified frequency response within ldB
from under 2Hz to alittle over 100kHz, so attenuation of the

M.

ultrasonic noise was minimal. From there the (now unbalanced)
signal passed first to apassive pre-amp comprising two DNM
conductive plastic potentiometers and thence to a pair of
Exposure XVIII mono power amplifiers. With a small-signal
frequency response that is about 3dB down at 50kHz these did
impose some attenuation of the pseudo-DSD noise, albeit no
more than would be the case with many other power amps.

-MO

For the loudspeakers Iused B&W CDM1N11, supplemented
by prototypes of Max Townshend's ribbon supertweeter. Ihave
measured the latter as being essentially flat (within plus or
minus 2dB) from 20kFlz to 40kHz, the upper frequency limit
being dictated by MLSSAs capabilities rather than the
...Mary PO

O Fig 2. Blue trace shows the output noise of the same SACD
woo, recorded at 192kHz sampling rate, 24-bit using aLynxTWO
sound card. An 8192- point FFT was used to obtain the spectrum
and the level has been adjusted so that the amplitude scale reads
in dBFS. The red trace shows the spectrum of the pseudo-DSD
noise generated for this test

8o
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tweeter's. Within this range its cumulative spectral decay is
extremely clean, with no sign of the pronounced ultrasonic
resonance typical of dome tweeters. In all probability the
Townshend unit provides an essentially flat, resonance-free
output to 100kHz and beyond. I have added further series
capacitance to move the corner frequency of its roll-off up to
around 30kHz, so it integrates better (although not perfectly by
any means) with the aluminium dome tweeter of the B&Ws.
All told then, the system used for the listening was better able

thefeature
than most to reproduce ultrasonic noise, but probably no better
than average in respect of its ultrasonic distortion performance.

RESULTS
I'm not going to claim that I heard any large differences
between the Wave files with pseudo-DSD noise added and their
unsullied equivalents. In fact I pretty quickly abandoned
attempts to achieve asignificant score on ABX blind testing as
ahopeless cause. Whatever the differences were, they were too
subtle to secure astatistically significant result in just
eight trials — and how anybody could remain sane for
more than eight trials Ican't imagine.
For those who have absolute faith in the ABX
methodology this will serve as sufficient evidence that
no difference existed. If this describes you, then adieu.

noise itself. But the fact that this circumscribed attempt to
model DSD noise seems to have asmall but identifiable effect
encourages me to set up the alternative experiment using an
SACD player to generate full-spectrum noise, and to lay hands
on awider variety of higher quality 24/96 or 24/192 material
with which to assess its effect. I've been complaining to
colleagues for months that modern DSD recordings on SACD

Pseudo-DSD noise was added to 24/96
music excerpts culled from Chesky and
Classic OVOVs, upsampled to 192kHz

Those less convinced of the infallibility of this
listening regime may be more interested to know that Ibelieve I
did identify asubtle difference in the sound with the noise added.
Iwasn't aware of any false enhancement of fine detail, as Bob
Stuart suggested, but that may simply be due to the nature of the
chosen music excerpts.
What Idid reckon to hear was amild clouding and dulling of
the sound (dull in the sense of lacking sharpness), particularly on
blown instruments like sax and trumpet. It took afew repeats to
identify the effect, which to my ears bled alittle immediacy from
the sound and put the listener one small step further back from
the original performance.
Assuming I'm right about this, it is impossible to identify
ell

whether the effect was caused by downstream intermodulation
effects within my system or direct perception of the ultrasonic

are often too dull and 'distant' for my taste (Igenerally enjoy
better results with material released from old analogue
masters), acharacteristic I've tended to put down to recording
technique. Istill think that is the most likely cause, but I'm now
alerted to the fact that DSD's ultrasonic noise may also play a
part in this.
While Iset up the new experiment, Iwould encourage others
with the wherewithal to do likewise so we can pool results. It
would be ironic indeed if all the intellectual resource currently
being bent towards the issue of DSD's linearity had missed the
point that its spurious ultrasonic output is, in practice, more of
abarrier to ultimate fidelity. lit
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Fig 3. Spectra of the music excerpts used for the listening,
without ( red trace) and with ( blue trace) pseudo-DSD noise
added. Spectrum for Autumn Leaves is top left top, spectrum for

,M11010ft

Daddy- 0is bottom left and spectrum for Stella by Starlight is
below. FFT length is 8192 points in all cases
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Radio ga-ga
Ithought you might be interested

receiver purchase was acomplete

to hear that the BBC is reducing

waste of money...'

the bitrate on its Digital Radio

Radio iand

2 are

128kb/s joint

channels. Radio 4is going mono

stereo, Radio 3192kb/s discrete

from 8pm. There are interesting

stereo, and Radio 4128kb/s until

discussions going on at

8pm, then 8okb/s mono after 8pm.

uk.media.raclio.bbc-r4.

Apparently, this is to create the

One interesting thread begins:

bandwidth space for new

'I've just spoken to Broadcasting

programming, but it seems they are

Imagine the outcry if TV went

programming needs, is not a

House switchboard 0207 580

alienating the audiophile

monochrome to save bandwidth...

solution to inspire confidence. As

44 68 ,not the information line
tonight (23:3o Christmas Eve 2001)

community who are the only ones

John Powell, e-mail

reported in Group Test [ Jan ' 02],

so far to buy DAB sets! Alot of

audio bandwidth of stereo

and have been told that the BBC

people have been commenting that

•The BBC's changes are indeed a

128kb/s DAB broadcasts can be

has introduced anew policy...

they might as well go back to FM.

cause for concern (as reported by

around ukHz, making the Digital

Radio 4on DAB from now on will

Radio 3might still bei92kb/s

Barry Fox last month), and the

Radio experience quantifiably

broadcast in mono between the

— but for how much longer?

BBC's explanation that bandwidth

inferior to the FM stereo service

hours of 20:00 and o8:oo every

Certainly not very long if they get

will be dynamically shared

that it is billed to replace, before

evening. So it looks like my DAB

away with their recent moves.

between stations, depending on

even invoking listener experience.

Protect us!
It is frustrating that the potential of new digital

public. Please join me in expressing my concerns

Perfect sound forever?

to the music industry!

John Flood- Paddock, e-mail

Graham Mitchell, e-mail

audio formats and future advances in audio
reproduction in general, which promise so much,

• Barry Fox responds: This letter unhappily

Deteriorating CDs

sums up why Iam trying so hard to spread

Alarmed by the letter from RWheelright in the

CD copy- protection. The CD system was
designed zo years ago to cope with errors, from

music piracy, prevents the use of cutting- edge

October 2001 issue, Idug out tie first CD Iever
purchased, which was in 1988 as Irecall. The

products such as digital amplifiers (such as TacT

record is Grand Pianola Music, by John Adams,

systems introduce deliberate errors which are

are being threatened by the music industry.
For example, the absence of digital outputs
on DVD-Audio players, presumably to frustrate

awareness of the music industry's plans to use

dirt and degradation. The new copy- protection

Millennium), digital room- correction systems (for

on EMI/Angel. It has many pinholes and also

bad enough to stop copying, but supposedly

example, the TacT RCS), digital sound processing

several larger holes. It plays a:I the way through,

not quite bad enough to stop normal playback.

units (Meridian 518) and external DACs (such as

but there is alot of extraneous noise, as

the dCS Elgar).

reported in another reader's letter in your

abuse will stop CDs playing when they get dirty

August issue.

or degrade over time. If, with this future risk in

Another example is the introduction of new
CD copy- protection systems such as the one

On an expensive player the noise mostly

My deep concern is that this deliberate

mind, people explain their concerns and ask for

being trialled by Sony for the release of NSync's

sounds like repetitive short whistles. On a

their money back on any CDs they find to be

new album. This system is designed to prevent

cheaper player it sounds like tic king or tapping.

copy protected, the music industry may think

the disc from being read in aCD-ROM drive.

Many other CDs Ibought around that time,

again about copy- protection.

Not only does this system prevent users from
playing CDs on their PCs, but it may render these
new discs inoperable in any players which use

pulled from the shelf at random, have numerous
holes in the reflective layer.
So what do we do now? Many readers of the

Perpetuall bliss

CD-ROM drives for audio retrieval ( like

magazine will have alot of CDs. Do we have to

Meridian's 800), or in audio servers (such as the

go through them all, set aside the ones with

now have in my stereo system some kit that,

Imerge Si000). Although it is mainly high- end

pinholes and listen attentively to see if there is

without Mr Allcock's review, would never have

equipment which is most affected at the

audible deterioration? Then what?

come to my attention due ta it only being

moment, these developments will also curb the

Asuggestion: many of your contributors must

Thanks to HFN, and David A.lcock in particular, I

available direct from the Jn:ted States. Irefer to

potential of more affordable equipment in the

also have alot of CDs. Let's hear what they have

years to come.

to say. Also, maybe you can invite readers to

Perpetual Technologies NA Correction Engine

send the magazine afaulty CD or two, so that

and P3A DAC.

Thankfully these developments are in the
early stages, and could be discontinued given

you can try and find some pattern in what is

sufficient pressure from manufacturers and the

happening.

his review in the November 2001 issue of the

Iread the review over and over again, each
time absorbing wore and more information

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at
our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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concerning the upsampling concept. One thing

name) with less grain- boundaries gives better

direction). I, however, think that it was avery

convinced me that these units were for me, with

sound. Some cables by these manufacturers

good article, considering the difficulty of the

my being the owner of alarge collection of 'old'

have had good reviews and recommendations in

subjects.

CDs. The reviewer stated, and Iroughly quote 'at

well regarded hi-fi journals.

Kyung-Taek Lim, e-mail

no time during the review did Ifeel the need to

On the other hand, some schools in

use my turntable'. Mr Allcock sounds like avinyl

professional audio say that such exotic copper

• While we have no plans to reintroduce ' Black

man, and that is astatement rarely made by

does not improve sound quality at all and that

Box', we are intending to run an article from

record lovers. Ifound the review very lucid,

non-linear distortion or directionality of copper

Ben on cable directionality soon.

bearing in mind the variants in setting up the

is fiction. They say exotic copper is hype and

units to suit aparticular system.

strongly recommend abook that states that
there is no measured evidence yet for sonic

CD not good enough?

very efficient way and within io minutes had

superiority of even OFC, not to mention OCC.
Now what do academic people — not hi-fi

journalistic deception raised in the December

ordered and paid for the two units. I
was quoted

enthusiasts and not engaged in the high- end or

issue ' Letters'.

atwo-day delivery, this being 21 November. They

professional audio industry — say? Grain-

Irealise that many magazines tread adifficult

arrived at my home on the 26th — the delay was

boundaries causes non-linear distortion and/or

tightrope between trying to avoid offence to the

caused by Thanksgiving in the States and the

directionality means grain- boundaries make the

industry that justifies their existence and their

weekend just after. Well done Perpetual! I
even

conductor somewhat non- Ohmic. In elementary

duty to fully inform the public who buy the

Itelephoned Perpetual in Colorado direct,
and was dealt with by aSteve Ozmai in the usual

Iwrite in support of the allegations of

received aphone call several days after delivery

level textbooks, it reads that copper (not

products, but Ibelieve that all journalists have

to confirm that all was well. The packaging and

necessarily single- crystal) is Ohmic material (if

been less than candid to readers who need

literature were excellent. Now came crunch

we ignore the non- linearity caused by heat due

reliable information if they are to avoid wasting

time...
The units were wired into my system using

'CD is obviously good enough for the
general public, but not for hi-fi enthusiasts,
who seek something better to justify the
purchase of expensive equipment...'

existing interconnects allowing me to simplify
comparisons with the replaced very good 24/48
DAC. Iplugged in the wall warts, powered up
and then left the system to idle for several
hours. Like all collectors of CDs Ihave favourites
that Iknow inside out and these Ichose for
initial listening with the Perpetual units set to
24/96 sampling. It is difficult explaining just how

to high current). But what do advanced

impressed I
was with the resulting reproduction.

textbooks, and data- books say?

The whole soundstage opened up with both

We can find data about DC measurements,

singers and instruments being more defined yet

and see that grain- boundaries alter resistivity.

money on CD products. It is only recently that I
have begun to sense ahint of dissatisfaction
with CD, since the introduction of SACD, which
has not been enthusiastically received.
CD is obviously good enough for the general

more expansive. Quiet intakes of breath, abrush

We can find books about theories that explain

softly ghosted across acymbal and decaying

the effect of grain- boundaries as scattering

public, but not for hi-fi enthusiasts, who seek

naturally.

centre and how they alter resistivity. However, all

something better to justify the purchase of

of them are about the Ohmic effect of grain-

expensive equipment. ' Hi-fi' is distinguishable

relate the improvements this upsampling has

boundaries. They do not tell us about the hi-fi

from 'ordinary' sound by much greater detail and

achieved. Iam very impressed and so glad that

cable makers' claims.

delicate nuances of instrumental reproduction

Icould go on and on, but could never truly

for the first time in 3o- odd years of buying

It is difficult to find books or data- books

that it extracts from arecording. The problem is

equipment I
took the chance and bought solely

about non- linearity or directionality caused by

that those qualities are not recorded on aCD

on the strength of areview.

grain- boundaries in copper. Very difficult!

due to the limitations of the digital process.

The wall warts worked fine, but Ihave since

This is not ajoke. Ieven contacted several

Analogue, whether LP or tape, is acontinuous

professors and aresearcher at IBM who

process which is able to record the finest detail

from Perpetual that delivers separate power

specialise in the electrical properties of metal.

or nuance, depending upon the quality of the

supplies to each unit. This unit is the size of two

Their response was that they had not seen any

material. Digital sound is recorded on dots, and

video cases stacked and Ifeel that the power

books, data- books, or papers about grain-

no matter how closely the dots are arranged,

supplies are more positive.

boundaries causing non- Ohmic effect, non-linear

each dot will always be surrounded by ablank

Thanks again to David Allcock.

distortion, or directionality. But they accepted

space upon which there will be no recording.

ADavies, London

that others may know more than they do.

Hence the loss of detail.

replaced them with aMonolithic P3 Power Plant

So do grain- boundaries of copper have anon-

Ihave never understood how KK's demands

Exotic copper cables

linear effect, or is it just marketing hype which

for sound perfection, which justified the

does not exist in reality? Who will satisfy the

purchase of Krells, could be reconciled with, or

HFN has had many good articles on technical

audiophiles' curiosity?

satisfied by, the mediocrity of CD sound.

issues regarding hi-fi. ' Black Box' by Ben Duncan

The September 2000 ' Black Box' article

If my understanding is correct, then it seems

boundaries. Some readers may criticise the

to me that although audio science may create
machines which would improve the sound of CD,

article for being only for extreme technophiles or

SACD and whatever follows, it could never

boundaries of copper make non-linear distortion

for discussing such aprobably unimportant

import to the disc the detailed information which

or directionality, and that exotic copper (OCC,

minute difference (o.i5dB difference of i( Hz

the master had been unable to record.

PCOCC, single- crystal, or other commercial

inter- modulation product depending on cable

was one such feature, and Ihope to see more in
the future.
Some hi-fi cable makers claim that grain-

shows asmall non-linear effect of grain-

GAJolly, Essex
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The way to pfay -yin?

Alcousticarts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS
Model 10

KRELL EXECUTIVE SYSTEM
Shown is Krell's fantastic Executive system. LAT2 speakers driven from Krell's latest
integrated amp, the KAV300iI. With the new integrated CD player, the KAV280cd.
Heaven in natural aluminium!
SONUS FABER AMATI

Model 20/2

The Sonus Faber range continues to grow from
strength to strength!
The latest from Sonus Faber is the new floor
standing Cremona Homage' ( photo is of Amati )
The Cremon Homage is styled after the
Amati Homage and is voiced to sound to the
'classic' Guarneri Homage speaker.
A baby Amati for lest than
five thousand pounds!

Model 30/2

MARTIN LOGAN DESCENT
The Extra ordinary Martin Logan Descent
suwoofer. An impresive blend of the must
'musical' subwoofer which can help improve
the stereo performance of any system.
While still being able to really scare you, if you
are using the Decent for Movies! Perfect for
high end combined music and cinema systems.

A SELECTION OF SECOND HAND AND EXDEMONSTRA'TION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTG AMP MINT

Series 300

MICROMEGA MICRO DAC

RRP ( NEW) EX DEMO PRICE
£3499.00
£2750.00
£400.00

£ 150.00

MICROMEGA TEMPO 2
£900.00
MARTIN LOGAN PROGIDY SPEAKERS
£ 11998.00

£500.00
£7500.00

NAICAMICHI SOUND SPACE 8LIFE STYLE SYSTEM .. £ 1099.00
ROTEL RB981 POWER AMP
£400.00

£750.00
£250.00

SONY VPL-VW1OHT PROJECTOR

£5300.00

£3500.00

WILSON AUDIO CUB MK ISPEAKERS inc. STANDS ... £7949.00
£3500.00
SECONDHAND
RRP (NEW)
SP PRICE SR
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3

£2400.00

CLASSE 30/70 PRE/POWER
COPLAND CTA 501 AM

£600.00

£2500.00

£ 1100.00

£ 1600.00

£800.00

£3395.00

£ 1100.00

KEF 107 SPEAKERS WITH CUBE

KRELL ICAV250P PRE AMP
£2400.00 £ 1200.00
KRELL FPB 650 MONOBLOCKS
£27000.00
£ 16500.00

Series IV

MACINTOSH MCD 7009 CD PLAYER
MERIDIAN 502 PRE AMP
MICHELL ISO hr PHONO STAGE

£4000.00

£ 1400.00

£ 1930.00

eau.)

£800.00
£395.00

MYRIAD MI20 AMP

£700.00

£450.00

NAD 214 POWER AMP

£370.00

£ 190.00

MUSICAL FIDELITY MX PRE

POA

ONKYO ED901 CINEMA PROCESSOR
RESTEK CHALLENGER INT AMP

£700.00

£700.00

£350.00

£ 160.00

SELECO HD 800 PROJECTOR

£ 12000.00

£6500.00

THETA DATA MIC2 (SILVER)

£3290.00

RUARK SABRE SPEAKERS -BLCK ASH

WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6.1 SPEAKERS ( SILVER)... £ 19,997.00
WILSON AUDIO WITT MK2
2 SYSTEMS MODEL RDP-1

Series V

£200.00

£ 1200.00

£600.00
£ 14,999.00

£ 1200.00
£5000 00

£6500.00
£2500.00

If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 CINEMA ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOCILIEST, BOW IINC 800 NAIM, BEYER, BOSE, BOSTON, CASTLE,
CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON. DENSEN, OPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRILL, MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN,
MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST. ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT, QUAORASPIRE, GEN REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
SONOS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKD, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIOIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, W01 1R0
Phone: 01923 2452501233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNet.Co.UK

Ask for details of this sdpeeb range:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX
tel: + 44 ( 0)1903 814321 •

fa

email: sakisOtne-ltd.
or visit our website

From Tuesday to Satirday 10am-5.30pm (late on Thursday by appointment)

*%.

VISA

FIEF
Updated every month,

the Hot loo distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
loo puts together the wo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month /year, plus author's initials.
• Want the full review? Just contact

Linn Katan

U

combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

I"
___, CD players

NAME
Alum CDa3 Tut

PRICE
Enloe

Linn Ikemi

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [All] 01223 203200

WWW.a rca

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive Full Metal Jacketed take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS
Ring DAC and all. Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew
motherboard, CD Text capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail
and insight are its strengths, with agood grip on rhythm, if not in the Nairn CD5
manner. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and organisation with an endless
ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arum DNA CDra

£ 00

2001

Awards 01223 203200

www.arcam.ceuk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr Brown multi- level delta sigma DAC and proven
Sony CD mechanism, extremely low jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key
components and the chassis includes sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial
digital outputs are included. Alively yet truly civilised player, the CD72 seems to have
shed the last trace of that subtly grey or congested midrange character which afflicted
the brand's less expensive electronics in the past. Awell-balanced perfornance at the
right price.
Audio Research CD3 £ 5490

02/02 [ KK]

020 8879 7962

www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research construction replete
with lab handles, balanced analogue and digital XLR outputs,
and sliding top lid with magnetic puck, the CD3 is a
Ole Il straightforward top- loader that proved itself to KK to be 'one of
the sweetest, easy-to- listen- to- for- hours-on- end players I've ever
used... if ARC's unspoken goal was to make this player sound
like an analogue retrieval device, then they've succeeded.'
1111.1111111
;:ree
llir

dC5 Purcell/Delius

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

f3y5o/L5000 12/99 [AH] 01799 531999

WWW.dCSLtd.CO. Jk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly

Env) /Jet IAH]

owygorm www.lInn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the mici-sized case is Linn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
Linn Sondek CDI2

f12,000

8/
99

[CD 8.511] ow 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review.
Marantz CD-27 Mk Il

f7gg.go

12/00

[
AG]

01753 68o868 WWW.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAL7 D/As in dual- differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realised in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some out with arich, varied tonal
quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player
has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3

f7gg

02/00 [AH]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re-timing circuit y. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AI-Icame to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
Nairn CDS II

fsgoo

1/99 [ MC]

01722

332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
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the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value.
Naim Audio C05 £ 1125

12/00 [ AG]

01722

332266

fast disc access times, this is the sort of player that will turn OVO Audio into Betamax.
Toshiba SD- 900E £1300

6/
99

[AGI

01423 359 054

www.primare.nu
00

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM22.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr-Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The 030.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.2 amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.

Radio Tuners

NAME
auk T43

PRICE
£399

o

()
--A
1
DVD/SACD players

Magnum Dynalab MDso2 £ 1990

PRICE
£900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/os [AH]
01223 203203

wvAv.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically-satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £300.
Philips SACDi000 £ 1300

o6/oi [ AG]

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part-owned by Philips), the world's first multi-channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACO brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two-channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi-channel set.
Pioneer IN-747A £ 1
399

04/02 [AH1

01 753

789789

vovw.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An easy-to- use universal machine (DVD-Audio and SACD as well as
DVD-Video and CD, all in one box), that provides, as AH put it, the ideal platform to
get on and play the new wideband music. Despite the dual functionality, neither new
audio format was found to underperform, and (unlike most DVD-A players) the '747
gave decent results on CD too. Note that it won't decode HDCD or the new dts 96/24,
but these are minor omissions. Alandmark product.
Sony SCD-555E5 £1200

03/01[1111

01932 816000

12/01 [AH]

01932 81600o

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi-channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most ot the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long-yearned-for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to set up and operate, with
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Manutz GT-17

02/01 [AG]

020

8948 4153 www.audiorreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist tuner design what Nakamichi once was for cassette
deck expertise. This all-analogue FM-only tuner has optional
remote-control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it 'musically superior to any other Ihave heard,
including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than stunning.'
E599

09/01 11111

01753 680868 wvov.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), ROS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren 132R £2295

07/00 [AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The T32R is a £ 1400 high-quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention
to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance in its favour. The T3212, on
digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam
DRTio), and abetter disciplined treble. AH call it 'The best way to hear DAB right now.'

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACO and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use,
elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
Sony SCD-XA67o £ 299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o9/oi [ IH]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
1H found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing.., high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

M°

NAME
Arcam DV88

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power screen are
evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On OVOAit was
of ahigher calibre than many machines so far, the exaggerated
high treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video
circuitry can be switched off for best results, though there's still
athin haze compared with adedicated CD player.

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very 'manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has
asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb dynamics.
Primare D3o.2 £ 1499

oi/ol[AHJ

Amplifiers
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Arcam FMI A32

Elm

03/02 [AG]

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Starting point for this design was the highly successful DIVA A85,
but Arcam's top-of-the- range integrated amplifier is no mere repackaging exercise.
The main power amp circuit is based on the A85's, but with the benefit of abigger
mains transformer and uprated power supply components, allowing ahigher output
power spec of 100W/ch. The pre-amp circuit is new, giving astill lower noise floor. The
main chassis is reinforced and damped by an Acousteel plate (elastic material
sandwiched between two different thicknesses of steel). An A85- style software-driven
user interface gives many user- adjustable convenience features, including tone
controls, with full remote control. Trying the A32 in many system combinations, AG

flifiNews
found it invariably sounding at home and confidently in charge, making the most of
the speakers it was used with.
Arcam A85

floe

05

/
01 [
AH]

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no
MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound it nimbly communicates music to the listener.
You also get microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input
trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's
finest integrated amplifier at the price.
£1984

ATC SIA2-15o

9/99 [ DB1

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error- sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref Twof9998

03/00

[
MC]

020 8971

3909 www.audioresearch.com

1
=2
—

3

HOW WE RATE IT The ' Two recalls the US specialist's earlier
achievements, eg,SPio II. Despite broadband noise from this
' valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It joins the
reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ' It comes close
%Um
to, or is state of the art,' said MC.

BAT VK-5oSE/VK-60 £ 6125

oi/oo [AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA poo/SPM i200C E4041/4210 1/99 [AHI 01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPM12ooC uses switchmode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad- Johnson MV6o f1349

12/01

[
MC]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US stalwarts c-j, using two
pairs of Svetlana EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it
may be, but there was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the
c-jPremier range of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely- tuned upbeat
delivery was also present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or
classical programme.
Conrad- Johnson Premier 171.5 £ 4895 12/01 [ MC]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Evolution rather than revolution seems to have kept C-Jahead of
the field. Now, aspects of C-I's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down to
the Premier 17LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank of
tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C-Ithe ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner. If you just want the
most natural sound. Conrad- Johnson can deliver.
Creek P43R/A52SE £350/E599

5/00

[TB]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (£ 49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.

Creek 535o

Up)

o2/oi [ AH]

020

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components
Croft Vitale

£ 5
0

oaioo [ KR]

01746 769256

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard- wired pre- amplifier, descended from the Micra.
Croft has buit the Vitale into anew box but it clearly remains true to the minimalist ideal.
As KK explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of
edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and
commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad
valve pre- amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

£2600

10 /99

[ MCI

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load-tolerant and more powerful
than the 15oW/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb moo] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

£1449

olio° [ KK]

01480 45379 1 www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually for avalve amplifier)
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
ESLab DXS4

£205

11/01[1H]

01903 814618

www.steve@controlq.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Beautiful is the word that best describes the DX- S4. Boasting a
black- painted aluminium baseplate and aback, front, sides and top all of machined
and light gold anodised aluminium sheet, appearances do not disappoint. 1H stated
'everything about its soundstage and its surround ambience is beautifully articulated
and stable regardless of the volume level or transient requirements of the moment...'
Krell KAV-3ooiL

£ 899

10/02

[
KK]

020

8971 3909 www.absolutesounds.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used surfacemount technology to create atruly compact
integrated amp which is still capable of 300W/ch into 8ohms. KK applied the acid test
by hooking up apair oft ohm Apogee Scintilla speakers of mid- 19805 vintage, and
commented: ' The KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound 1have ever heard from the
Scintillas, and power was never an issue...I would take the KAV-3ooiL over any solidstate amp 1can name south of the Theta Dreadnaught.'
Linn Kolektor

£95

4/99 [Aill

014381 7777

windbiltomik

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of to
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack £2598

10/00 [
AG]

0208

948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C-1, the TC-1 pre- (£895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (£ 1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Proo/X-AStoo £799/799

2/99, Woo [AGMHI

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ptoo pre- amp uses the circuit

—IV
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BID ON LINE FOR HI-FI • AUCTION
YOUR OLD AUDIO GEAR • REALISE
THE TRUE WORTH OF YOUR HI-FI •
PICK UP ABARGAIN

ThE UltimatE ExpEriEncE in Audio

C

I
.

BEsp .
okE Audio Visual Consultants
System I
Roksan Candy CD Player

£500.00

Roksan Candy amplifier

£500.00

Spendor S3 speakers

£600.00

Atacama SE 24

£80.00
£1680.00

System 2
Audio Analogue Paganini

£800.00

Unison Research S2K

£1295.00

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

£1700.00
£3795 00

System 3

Following the huge success of our www.hififorsale.com free
advertising web site, where users can now login, place, update or

Copland CDA 822 CD

£1500.00

delete their own adverts online 24 hours a day 365 days a year!

Copland CTA 305

£1200.00

We thought we'd offer a dedicated Hi Fi Auction site. Bid online

Copland CTA 520

£1300.00

Vienna Acoustics Beethoven

£2500.00

dynamically, find great Hi Fi at the price you want to pay.

£6500 00

www.hififorsale.com

System 4
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista 3D CD

£3000.00

Krell 300iL

£3700.00

Martin Logan Ascent

£4500.00
£10700.00

Atidia_S)Lioná
'71(exeCubee 3,4 ealete Preetoeit

System S
SME 10A

£3400.00

Clearaudio Symphono

£745.00

Audio Research LS 25

£5800.00

Audio Research VT 100 MK 3

£6400.00

Sonus Faber Amati Homage

£11850.00
£28195.00

Above is five of our recommended systems
covering a range of budgets and styles.
Simply call or visit our showroom to arrange
a personal demonstration in our audio room.
Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years,these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
Stereophile,Feb 1996-M.Fremer: "All this adds up to what

r
a:Sio

Roo,»

eowroo r»

is clearly one of the tinest-sounding,best-built. full- function preamps
in the world- and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREO/W/11 -v6-97-98-99 - Rii oinmended-" CLASS 4 "- PRE ,1A/P
SALE OF EX -DEMONSTRATION PREAMPLIFIERS:
•MODULUS 3A, moving coil, silver £ 2650 ( RRP £ 3469)
(Full 2 year guarantee given for the above products)
•NEW OLD STOCK VALVES- factory graded & matched
sets of 4 tubes type 6H23EB or 6922, grey plates. ring
getters - £ 200/ set ( tubes tested for low noise. microphony
& distortion)

D erno

see -3

01628 633995
36 Oueen St.. Maidenhead • London 020 8707 4849

DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
94 Church Path. Deal, Kent, England CT 14 9TJ
Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037
Web: www.soundstransparent.co.uk
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Barco Projection • BOSE • Denon • Fujitsu Plasma • Krell • lins • lutron lighting
Martin Logan • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Pioneer Plasma • Ouad • BEVOX
Sonus Faber • Spendor and much more including equipment supports E, accessories

HifiNews
topology of the Nu-Vista, but substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature
valves. The X-ASl000 is atoo W/ch solid-state design. While the
pre- amp is the star of the show (unusual in such acombination) the power amp is
transparent, and the combination is clean, agile and musical.
Musical Fidelity A300 £ 1399

03/00 [ IH]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15°W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. 'There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF AC3CR

Lioso

o6/oo [ DB]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
Musical Fidelity X- A2 £ 99

10/00 [ DB]

020

L.
11

4/99 [ KK]

01235 810455

wyrw.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests to
the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.

Nairn Audio NAC 112/NAP 150 £625/£75o

03102 JAR]

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Microprocessor control makes the NAC 112 pre- amp easy and
pleasant to use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With the partnering 50W/ch
NAP 15o power amp, it did deliver the famous ' Nairn sound' which seduces musiclovers year after year. There was an obvious freedom from artifice, 'with little of the
unnatural glare and haze that afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too
much in terms of detail and clarity'. AH concluded 'you would find the NAC 112 and
NAP 15o difficult to trump in terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical
satisfaction'.
Rohn RAIT 5

£799

02/01 [AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade-coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.
Nairn NAP5oo £co,000

8/oo

[
MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
Pass Labs X35o

(9950

02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly-styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.

o8/01 [ MC]

01154

224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. The manual Passion could gave atouch more dynamic
contrast, alittle more 'speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the remote- control
Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four times the price.
Pathos Twin Towers £ 3250

8/99 [ KK]

01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single-ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/12XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that 'this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
Perpetual P-3A

$799

11/01 [ DA]

+1303 543 7500 www. avi23.com

HOW WE RATE IT The man behind Perpetual is Mark Schifter,
once of Audio Alchemy fame, so it's not surprising to find that
the P- 3A upsampling DAC is asmall package (44 x210 x140,
excluding its plug-in power supply) that does something special.
DA found it transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs and even a
Wadia player. It was better with Perpetual's Pi-ADSP engine
($1099) added. Mail order only, though, so caveat emptor.

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond-generation amp in the cylindrical- cased X- Series: you can
see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote- control-free version of the X-AmoR, or
an enhanced X-A1, with the superior transformer of the X-AtooR, and power increased
from 50 watts to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the X-Al
was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior
separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
Nagra VIIA

AS Passion Ultimate £1295

Primare A3o.1

£1499

6/
99

[AG]

359054

02 423

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/II-forty £ 3995

11/00 [ KK]

01480 4477 00

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT-88s to give more than twice the power of the KT-66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/ch and will cope with any load. The pre-amp lacks the
intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
Rotel RA-9/2

Lo

nos Awards 019.113orm

matte«

HOW WE RATE IT Awelcome return to form by Rotel, and apowerful amplifier for the
money, giving over 9oW into 8ohms on test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and
open, with good detail, although it could betray agrey, even ' processed' or
identifiably 'solid-state' character. In this last respect at least, it might not compare
favourably with Arcam's £450 A75. But the Rotel can still win in terms of sheer bang
for buck.
SJ pcaloo/ppaloo £ 4730

04/00 [ 111]

0141 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/£258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near-obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R £1695

10/00 [ MC]

oho 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA3212 is aanalogue pre-amp within which there is aA/D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA3212 offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

--JV
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A3 RANGE.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM
FRONT PANEL.

TWENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD
PLATED FITTINGS.

REMOTE CONTROLLED.

PHONO STAGE.

POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A3 RANGE: I
NTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AM>S, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND HOME CINEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866.
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Ventas P400

(Am

o5/041111

01263 741417

B&WCDMINT

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 'tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!
£550

01/00 [ MC]

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing AB Rwith acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
ATC SCM7oLE

£9500

11/99 [AG]

01285 760561

Eaoo

RAW DM3p

fagg

B&W Nautilus 802

4111

E6000

kl
AVI Neutron III

05/00 [511]

01453 752656

Eno

07/00 [AH]

www.bwspeakers.com

9/01 [AH]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

o8/oo [ KK] 01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

01903 260033

12/00 [
AG]

0800 652 5002 www.elac.com

www.avihifi.co.uk
Doc poI JET

Eap

01903 750750

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat most others with negligible compression or
distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and
the sound overall is extremely well integrated.

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2- way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vila pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the
previous AVI Neutrons, the III version has alittle more treble output, but retains,
or even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.
Mueroom Minipod

12/01 [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 tloorstander t2o3 x1020 x3oomm) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design that benefits from asubwoofer to resolve a
slightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too. The
Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of the'7os, but with
far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound huge, but with
holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above average depth.
Elac Clan Mk II

01/01[1H1

www.bwspeakers.com

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
ahorn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for
bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. SH noted
that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication —
but without the coloration that has spoiled other horn
loudspeakers. The Uno more than stood up to box speaker
competition at the price.
Goo

01903 750750

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus Boo series, the 802 is
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in
many room spaces where the 801 won't. First class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeaker, recommended without hesitation.

Dynaudio Contour T2.5E2456

£ 300

12/01 [ AG[

HOW WE RATE IT At this price and size (33omm high), you can't expect to have it all.
But in our six- way group test B&W's DM3o3 emerged as the best- balanced, with
strong bass, good image scale and depth, and stable imagery even when listening offaxis. While one panellist preferred the Tannoy mX2, and another the Monitor Audio
Bronze 2, three listeners' votes gave the B&W aconvincing win.

www.atc.gb.let

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.
Avantprde Uno

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of circa-£ m:1 bookshelf monitors, the DM33o was
the only model to acquit ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.
The utilitarian rear- ported cabinet includes aglass- fibre cone main driver and taperedtube tweeter. Front panel and port are dimpled like agolfball. Fundamentally
articulate, it sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than
the rest on test. Treble can get harder when pushed but overall, it has atight, fast and
slightly overdamped sound that makes it able to keep control at higher volumes. A
robust mini- monitor suitable for many types of music.

Loudspeakers
PRICE
flood

01903 75o/5o

020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home
to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line
pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. A
double- triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and
uses good components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally
so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with
soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp..

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

oi/oi [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series 393 xzzo xzgomm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
RUM 1:1M303

Viking

45o

eta% 551551

VAVW.11i1C.00111

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear- vented two-way featuring
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up for in panache.

www.minipod.com
Energy Encore 2

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has
acertain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.

03/00 [AG]

450

[
AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional MDF enclosures, and the drive
unit complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit,
with an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion
which is the key priority of the design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer
and a15o watt MOSFET amp in charge of the 2oomm reflex- loaded drive unit, this
system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well
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HifiNews
able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.
Epos Mu

£249

2001 Awards 020 8361 8864 www.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition but also adaptable for home theatre use, the
M12 uses the well-tried Epos bass/mid driver, with its carefully- profiled moulded cone
allowing the use of asimple crossover. With acabinet designed for increased rigidity
and a24mm back panel and screwed- in front baffle, it gives an open, lively and
exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the money.

Mission 782

6/
99

[ MC]

01444 235566

fpao.no

03/01 [ TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) the E85os each contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry. Beech or Black Ash.
J
Mlab Cobalt 815

£859

05/01[AG]

0121 616 5126

Woo [ 114]

01622 672261

£635

itiot [11111

oult 307

onnv.Unn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Certainly anext generation speaker' as
AH puts it, the versatile Katan features non- parallel side panels
to reduce internal standing waves and also incorporates aclever
lock- down crossover circuit board which, when reversed,
switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire-/bi-ampready. Its sound proved to be very stable and exhibited more
than ahint of audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy f8967

08/00 [ MC]

Woo

Ruark Prologue R

£ 49

www.mission.co.uk

4/99 [AG]

01223 242848 www.monitoraudio.com

07/00 ] KK[

01480 4477 00 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

lobo [ AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small 14omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum

£1249

6/
99

[ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.

020 8471 3404 www.martinlogan.com
Snell E.5 Tower £1520

Mirage MRM-t

ouoilo 451777

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is
'no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Linn Katan

u/oo [AG]

www.focal.tm.fr
Quad ESL-0o

£ 65o

WWW.MiSSi0O.COM

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and
gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that ' There is no acid...
nor aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality.., lets it down by a
somewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit with clear signs of an in- band resonance.'

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it
should, free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung together, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win asolid approval.
KEF Four-Two

451777

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Monitor Audio Silver 7 £ 599

Epee

01480

vtww.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SPi. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed-on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.
Jame E85o

oi/oo [ AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at 1m) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
Mission fsa-AV

Harbeth Compact 7ES fins)

Eno

6/99 [ AG]

01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent
that combines ESL Statement technology tailored to enhance
the blend from panel to bass driver. Arguably ML's most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If
subtlety / refinement matter more than impact, this ML may
be the one for you.

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 xzzo xz9omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' Europeansounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

f.saoo

SPelidor S3/5

04/00 [AG]

01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPS15oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90

£ 99

05/00 [ KK]

01323 843474

wviw.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT No replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK points out) despite echoes in
the name, and even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A rotated laterally
by 90°. It lacks what KK calls 'the 125Hz boost which was meant to make you think the
LS3/5A had bass', and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. But, he concluded, if
you forget that the LS3/5A ever existed, you're going to think this is the best compact
device since the Canon lxus.
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Tannoy Dimension TD12 £65oo

4/12 [ MC]

01236 420199

www.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT In Tannoy's classic um (3tomm) Dual Concentric unit, ahorn- loaded
dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may
need to acclimatise to this because distribution of sound energy in the room differs
from that of anormal separated-driver array; in fact, it is more accurate. The Tau also
has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet. MC was won over by this
highly musical and articulate speaker, which he found provided the kind of dynamics
and expression associated with much higher prices. It remains clear and natural up to
really high sound levels.
Totem Ano

£959

7/99 [AH]

01924 406016

wmv.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (850 x130 xf8omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low
frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by thesedelicate pole- like
loudspeakers.
Ventas

20

£1400

9/99 [ DB]

9/01 [ KK]

0845 4580011

2£
9000

10/99 [AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
cross-section floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two,
high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used
in the shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex
design, the listening results suggested arather bright, thin
balance with superb articulation and class- leading resolution.
Magic in the right system, it's analytical and controlled to
afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £5500

08/01[AH]

01142 852656

www.witsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are ai5omm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft-dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This 'clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is adiminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander creates abig
sound where required that really communicates music.
Wilson WATT/Puppy E8700/9700 04/00 [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) was its woofer
companion. However, the Wilson Audio System 6includes re- engineering of both
units and now provides superior dynamic range. The bass shows improved resolution
of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although the System 6is relatively
compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low
levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level resolution and low
distortion related to more expensive units.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH]
01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m
cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; the
midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on
original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to
make extended listening apleasurable experience. It looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of the substantial
ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.
from Elm

10/97

] KK]

0141 307 7177

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LI:112 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various
versions still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or
Ekos tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
Michell Gyro SE

fr/5/E399 05/99 [AH]

020

8953 0771 mvw.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of the
early '8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower price and
arguably even better sound. Unique merry-go-round appearance
distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is a
neutral deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Can
easily be upgraded with QC power supply and record clamp. A
. new version now uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 8.1 has abox reminiscent of cheap Jamos 20 years ago, said KK.
It uses a5.25in mid/bass driver with Kevlar cone, nitrile rubber surround, and silkdome tweeter. The pay off is asmall bookshelf speaker that will 'astonish with a
soundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was hearing the
massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on to say
'astonishing clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.'
Wilson Benesch ACT

NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion£945

Linn LP12

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
20 has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 £ 120

Turntables

I
Pro-ject Debut

Lito

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henteydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective belt-drive turntable at
aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge.
'No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra Lio, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that'll work with any amp.
Pro-ject RPMfour £3o5

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (if bought separately, f45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 5rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand

EsoolEno

.
61•081

oinsmn66

HOW WE RATE IT Two low-output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 500), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (f750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model so

£ 26 43.75

12199 [ KK]

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and the Model 30 but still
with that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers
around the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ' So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet
for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the
digitalians just because it is so damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music
and nothing else.'

—1\rmay 2002
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extmonth HifiNews
Exclusive tests
Musical Fidelity's much-vaunted ' this beats everything'
NF?

CD player/pre-amplifier in afull lab test; Audio Research's ' return to

4

'Err

traditional values' SP16 pre- amplifier; Wadia's ' possibly

•

XL 2

the world's best' 86i CD player
•I

CD

C

Equipment auditioned
Exposure's CD player and latest amp, big speakers
from PMC, small speakers from Arcaydis,

41

cartridges from Benz Micro and much more

TAPE
MCNITDR

e

,0WER

WIN £2000 of hi-fi!
mUSa FeLe e

Our June issue competition brings you the chance
to win some really mouthwatering hi-fi electronics

On sale Friday, 5April. Essential reading!

hne

AWARD WINNING SUPPORT RANGE

You've read about it for years.
You've seen it on TV.
Now experience The Mana Effect"
at your local retailer...

Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racKs, loudspeaker
stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and
inert granite.

tel/fax 01777 708673

BRISTOL AUDIO EXCELLENCE 0117 926 4975
CARDIFF AUDIO EXCELLENCE 029 2022 8565
CHELTENHAM AUDIO T 01242 583960
CHESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01244 345576
EDINBURGH LOUD AND CLEAR 0131 226 6500
EXETER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01392 491194
GLASGOW LOUD AND CLEAR 0141 221 0221
GLOUCESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01452 300046
HARROW HARROW AUDIO 020 8930 9933
HIGH WYCOMBE AUDIO T 01494 558585
HULL ZEN AUDIO 01482 587397
LEEDS IMAGE AUDIO 0113 278 9374
LONDON THE CORNFLAKE SHOP 020 7631 0472
SWANSEA AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01792 474608
WIGAN ADVENTURES IN HI-FI 01942 234202

fllatta Ruble°
Unit E. Amlwch Industrial Estate, Anglesey LL68 9BX

infoghne.co.uk
www.hne.co.0
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Tel: 01248 751043 or 01407 830 530 Fax: 01407 830 535
E-mail: post @ mana.co.uk www.mana co.uk
Visit the Mana forum: www.manaforum.atinfopop.com

accessoriesclub
Shielding the mains safely
Many DIY readers have

over awide frequency range, up to the . ow GHz

able to gain mains safety approval by the strict

wanted to use shielded mains cable for their

frequencies radiated by mobile phones.

Swedish standards, comparable only to Britain's

equipment. The aim is to reduce the 5o/6oHz

Such shielding has long been employed for

own. Many existing 'audiophile' mains cables

(and all the higher harmonic frequency) fields,

audio connections in professional equipment, but

would have trouble meeting these standards.

that are radiated by all mains cabling as

Supra LoRad is easy to use and

well as higher frequencies ( RF) radiated

suitable for DIY re- wiring. It's

by cables connecting low energy PCs,
appliances, etc. But up to now, shielded

initially available in achunky size of

mains cabling has not been

2.5mm (approx
suit most

recommendable or saleable, although

hi-fi equipment. If you've followed

20

Arated), that will

long employed in industrial and military

Ben Duncan's Black Box series and

setups.

Super Spur DIY project, you'll know

The reason is that the metal shielding

that peak mains currents drawn by

used in such cables presents asmall but

nearly all hi-fi equipment are up to

not insignificant chance of causing an

so times the average, so gear that

electric shock, due to imperfectly

draws only IA rms can certainly

dressed wiring inside plugs,

benefit from use of aloA rated

derangement, loosened screws, etc.

cable on voltage- drop avoidance

Such cables are also very challenging

grounds. LoRad is particularly

and quite time-consuming to strip and

suited to wiring to RFnoisy

dress neatly. Also, at power line

appliances such as CD players and

frequencies the shield can only protect

Class Dpower amps, as well as any

from electrostatic ( ES) field radiation. It

mains leads that have to be

does nothing to combat much cable-

unavoidably run near turntables and

induced hum, caused by magnetic coupling.
This situation has — at last — changed with a

could not be approved for mains use on safety

pickup leads, as well as long runs next to line

grounds, as it required abare drain wire lo run

level and/or speaker cables.

shielded and twisted mains cable from Jenving in

against it to make contact. Jenving's patented

Sweden. The new cable, called Supra LoRad,

solution is an almost normally insulated

Accessories Club both by length, and also pre-

LoRad is being made available from the

(signifying low radiation) employs conductors

green/yellow earth wire, which makes reliable

wired with 13A UK plug (and other national

that are especially tightly twisted (to cancel both

contact with the shield by cleverly having a

plugs) to high quality IEC connector, in regularly

magnetic field radiation and pickup), and an

semiconducting portion embedded in its spiralled

used lengths of im and 1.5m, and others to

overall foil shield. This gives excellent shielding

bi-colour insulation. Thus the inventor/maker was

order. See below...

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL

• new website: visit us at the new domain

Ben Duncan

emlPm

b.c

LO RAD CABLE
Supra LoRad cable is available 'Off the reel' at £15.00 per metre.
Cable sets (specific cable lengths, terminated to specification) are

accessoriesclub order form

available in most international formats, fitted with the Accessories
Club's unique range of Gold Plated Audio Grade Connectors,
including IEC line sockets, UK 13A, Europeo Shuko and US 3-pin
Neema plugs. Price per metre set is fgo.00, each additional o.5

Name

metre length costing fio.00. Single-ended sets are available,
terminated with bare wires at one end, at f6o.00. All Accessories

Address

Club connectors as above are available separately at f35.no each.
PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: In line or switched output mode.
Supra LoRad Cable, f15/metre

Postcode

[ Imetres CI

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

Supra LoRad Cable set, fgo/m, Et() per additional o.5m.
Please specify: connectors [
length [

Card Number

I
1

Supra LoRad single-ended Cable set f6o/m
Please specify: single connector [

1.

1

UK 13A plug I=1
IEC Line Socket

ACCESSORIES CLUB LISTING
FOR THE COMPLETE LISTING of hundreds of current items
available, call

012 34

If
Signature

*Please indicate which

Separate Gold Plated Connectors. f35 each
Neema plug

rIf

Expires (date)

Imetres.

Shuko plug D

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

Ito [

Imetres.

length [

Tel

741152 or visit our website now

CI

maul?.

cand

nrr.niat tad nrrlor f,rm

(tear- out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club 8. CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford niKyo
1111, united Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (0) 1234 7420.58 Telephone: +44 (
0) 1234 741152
E-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.,.o.uk
Accessories Club web ste address:
www.hifiaccessoriescluo.com (secure order facility)

Gale! -al..: •
.1 %/ AT
.dli .., II-CD amuur YMI.

PiLltb>Ulltb

%
Jul) prites

include delivery.
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAl(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping at
coq. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.

--)V may 2002
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THERMIONI

You CAN'T RE-iNVENT IIIE Wil

S • • •

'
4

You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

othr, ••••••

Ñ
•fe-'
41
4744.11111 le

0

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES

4fee

BUT yOU CAN pFRFECT ¡ T.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F to Et 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
Introducing the Pre-() ' Class A' All Valve Preamplifier from
Total

•Classic Tonal Section

* Fm arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

Systems Audio.

( Bypassable)

• L.F. Contour ( Selectable)
• Ultra wide freq. Plot-ODb
• Hand matched precision components restore life
and realism to old recordings, or add depth to new ones.

TELEPHONE US ON

Find Us at
www.tsa-thermionics.com

01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 BAO
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays

:TOTAL SYSTEMS AUDIO:
114 Crab Lane, 1ligher Blackley, Manchester. M9 8
Tel 01.

- 10

3076. Email chris.taylor22ebtinternet.com

5 minutes from

exit no 11. on M.1.

Motorway

NAIN AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN IS HOURS, Oft SUPPLY EX STOCK.

Íe••••

• • •

Fi Show Dedicated To The High End
A Hi -

April

19th- 21 st

for information and tickets visit:

www.audiophile.co.uk
or call us on:

020 8E3E32 5422
Le Meridien Hotel Heathrow
Friday 2pm-9pm
Saturday 11am-7pm
Sunday 10am-6pm
easy access: all on one floor
listen in luxury & comfort
large air conditioned rooms
an Audiophile Club production in association with Kinlock Et Associates Ltd.
=Mr
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BUCKS

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
REVER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE, CELESTION,

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

CHORD CABLE COMPANY. CHORD ELECTRONICS
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS. DEMON.

-MICPIELL GYRODEC SE/SME

ONM. EPOS. EXPOSURE. GRADO. HEART.

AND FACILITIES

309/ROHMANN

HENLEY. IDOS. JM LABS. REF. KLIPSCH.

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIC. LYRA. MARANTZ. MICHELL.
MICROMEGA, MIT. NAD, ORTOFON, PATH,

TURNTABLES

PIONEER. PMC. PROJECT. PROAC, REL, QED,

-SACO ' LAYERS AND DISCS

OUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE. REGA, RUARK,

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

SENNHEISER. SELECO. SME. SONY ES.

LARGEST PRODUCT

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE. SIMKO.

TEL: 01296 428790

TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY. TARGET.

HIFI. HOME CINEMA,

TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. LIND. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.

RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL

AND MANY MORE...

OPENING OFFERS
EIRE

Hearing is Believing

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
8770 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. httplAvww.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

Aream

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

BL3W

Clan

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé
Copland

A

f

Marantz
30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blac.<rock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 0I ) 2889449/2888477

Sony

www.basicallysound.com

SOUTH COAST

Chantry Audio
No ordinary Hi-fi Dealer"
A Fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio Pc full digitcl theatre),
B&W speakers Inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Projection DNM,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sonos Faber, CR DL. Epos, Creek, Myryad,
Michell, &MI, Rel, Rotel. Denon, OT Proilucts
New
Now
(S/HI £ 1200 £750
£.3000 £ 1995
(ex dent) £ 1299 £950
£225

Ratel pre RC970 Bo MItll
DNM 602
B&W
Start S11
PreSpeakers.
amp. Mint
Block, Mint boxed
(ex
(ex ded
del

£225 1 £275
£175 }
£10031 £750
£299 £230

NB. All Ex Den, iterns ore as new, unmarked, and boxed and incloch Ilse
Full manufacnoes guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2years and opioS
years, depending upon tire product.
Mail Order Available .** s ***** 4
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
INTEREST FREE FINANCE

Choose from the
finest

GREATER LONDON
13

T/\

the

•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

e

EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

n idelit
•

indecently good hl- fi

.•!. Hampton ,.
5!. • •
11LISA Tel: 020 •,-,
Open

11 upon name.,

Tues • Fri 10.30am - 7.00pm/Sat 10am - Rpm

1.

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Front End Problems?
"The Cartridge Man!,

Stockist, of: kRf & St • DENSF:N • FPOS • LINN • i.oeuE
•SIIVROSO (, • \ MI
1no• NI it • ItEGA • Run"
•Rmn•sii \ Him \\ • II sr • \ i‘aA & MORE

think ¡ Indio think...

A N
4a 0

Auditorium

then contact:
SURREY

o

CLOSED MONDAYS

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Street, Tpxford, Nr. Newark, Morns NG22
Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (017771 870437

oo
en1

s

*

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
EASY ACCESS

Rega. Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Nairn.
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

•

•

NOTTINGHAM

CHANTRY AUDIO SALE
Castle Howard Speakers, Mid oak
Unison Research S8-845.
Mint condition - boxed
lodis Orchestra CD. Mint - booed
Robe RB-970 MkIlo 2

Basically Sound of Norfolk

B-,W Nautilus

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fir 10 arn to 9 pm

The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash
:4 Near Norwich, Norfolk
a `
Tel: (01508) 570829

e
ig141‘School

Lavardin

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the hest — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccacater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

ii

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171

fax ( 0'473) 655172

emarl:enq@signals.uk.com

www.signals.uk.com

may 2002 99
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WEST MIDLANDS

MZZEEEIM

1,117Zr‘'"
a.

y

rM

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

ú

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, lamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

1311 )/\

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

APR 0.4 Written details on request

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOUR BRIDGE,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON COLDFIELD,

Licensed Credit Broker

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fi
Est.

D
5\'1101.11

1966

• AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BE VER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand

Ex Dem Equipment •

Details on request

COPELAND

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5wins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 wins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park 6282 exit) • 25 wins M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTIN
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues-Sat
Tel: 020 8946 1528
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

UK WIDE

YORKSHIRE
MADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.
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Sound

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration ol souk,
\\orld's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAELL)
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 ( evening calls welcome). Generous lui
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Chirle • Chord • Lexicon •
Nordost • Primare Mstents • Red Rose • REL • Spender • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional %janitor Co • %ernes • Wadia and many mom.

ur

.v

AVI

!o

a •

AS

oenesch

de,
•
l'Irrene/Fax:
1LEDS (0113) 2528850 AM
1.-31ail:
into@ atalioreflections.co.uk 7 s
,
Website:

100 may

2002

www.audioreflections.co.uk

\t-

--UNEQUALED—
ENIGMA
REFERENCE CARTRIDGES
AG ENT5 FOR - CROFT/ NOTTINGHAM
ANALOGUE/ LOTH SPKS/SME/
LECTOR CD/AU CABLES/ VALVE
REPAIRS. UPGRADES
TEL 01326 377298 CORNWALL
LAKEAUDIO@AOLCOM

To advertise in this section
Call Dennis on

020 8774 0718

VINYL

=

flatline cable
t.E21(-

MIN LEAP

CHORDiel)

• REID RCDSE

lexicon (_

pterits

*LAKE AUDIO

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S A.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX: 608.831-3711
info@madmound.com
Web Pa.° hit i:/www.madisound com

THE DIRECT DISC
VINYL VINYL VINYL
Thousands of records always in stock.
+ afull range of sought after compact discs.
Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue
available at £ 1.50
Telephone / Fax 01992 447764
Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

the

to advertise in this page

Absolute Dem

A UDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

co

o

Audiogram MB2 Integrated Amplifier

£2

re)

Audiogram MB1 Amplifier

£21
£34

impolipogebidlini Grands - Loudspeakers

£11
£204

Audio Research PH3-Phono stage
Audio Research CA50 integrated amp.
7)

£9

Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
Audio Research LS5 Mk11 - Preamp

£19

Audio Research VTM200 - Mono amps

£11

California Audio Alpha - DAC
California Audio Delta - CD Transport

£700.00

Copland CSA28 - Intergrated Amp

£449.00

Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD

£849.00

Copland CSA301 - Valve Preamp

£899.00

Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamp

£720.00
£730.00

Copland CTA504 - Valve Amp
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner

£1099.00
£1

Krell KAV300CD - CD Player

£24

PS Audio 4.5 - Preamp

£26

Goldmund Mimesis 6B - Amplifier

£23

PS Audio 6.1 - Preamp
PS Audio 6.2 - Preamp

£27

PS Audio Ultralink II - Dac

£2

PS Audte '
Reference Link - Digital Preamp
Sonus Faber Concertino Home Loudspeakers
Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home Loudspeakers

£9
£1
£4

Sonus Faber Electa - Loudspeakers black

£13

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Black
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers rosewood
Z Systems RDP1 - Digital Preamp

£3798.00

Z Systems RDC11- Transparent Digital Equalizer f2990 . 00
£1 850.00

no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1year full warranty

Alchemist Nexus integrated amp t
( ern
£699
SALE
£350
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DEM) .£ 1898
Audio Research 0115 power amp
£895
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (acid) ..£3999 . . £ 1995
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monobloclo .£4000
PO.A.
Audion Golden
Silvernight
N' 303B
his
monoblocks £4030
£2250
.£2203
PO A
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 £ 1595
Chario Millenium 1solid walnut spks
£ 1399
£795
Conrad Johnson PV10AL pre
£ 1095
£595
Crimson C5610/C5630 Pre mono pwr amps . £ 1250
£695
DPA Renaissance CD player (acid)
£995
£595
Krell 250 CD player
£2598
£1795
Krell Kay 300
£2495 £P0A
Harmon Kardon signature 2.0 a/v pre darn. £ 1999 £ 1399
Harmon Kardon sig 2ch 200w power dens £ 1199
£799
Harman Kardon sig 1.3 3ch 100w power darn £ 1199
£799
Linn 1000
400 ... £ 1095
Linn Karin Pre
£ 1700
£695
Jamo Concert 8 (piano black anniversary) £ 1850
£959
Nakamichi 1000 ZXL+Dolby C unit + R/C
1£995
Perreaux AC 3pre (acid)
£ 1700 .£ 1195
£2500 .. £ 1695
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DTS) DSP pre)
& 5ch power amp (ON-OEM)
£2290
Ruark Equinox R/W
£2200
£899
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£999
£595
Siemel TO10 voh/e pre dem
£ 1650 £895
Vienna Acoustics Mahler (class /Xrated) dens . £5999 £3999
Anew range of Vienna Acoustics spks. Now ON-DEM
'New product 8from Alchemist Dac &Drive with
192 sampler in-built ON-DEM
Also On Den, - AI. 1,rAst, Amphion spks. Anthem. ARI. spks.
Aucliomeca, Audion Valve Amps. Cadence Spks.. Charlo, D.PA .
',oertz Cables Lavardin. Monarchy. Ortoton. Pink Triangle, Project I
Rogue Audio VoRe Amps. Rokson Sonic Frontiers. Triangle Saks
iv Volve Amps.
-

.."can provide a sense of realism beyond the usual expectations and a degree of involvement
significantly above the morm". Ivor Humphreys, HI-FI News.

Dynavector S.
dynavemtoreemetel.net.uk

http://web.onetel.net.uk/-dynavector

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

details

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to a good degree of clarity and

FREE colour literature.

I-

finesse"

£ 600 with free delivery

Phone 01634 373410 anytime.

infoelintone.co.uk
7-11 Park Lane, Gatehead. ryes & Wear NE8 3.1W.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

Imonth home trial

www.affordablevalvecompany.com

ILJI PER CIO IE

Fax 0113 2754252

STOCKISTS
OPERA,
MARANTZ.
OF NAIM. MICHELLE,
MERIDIAN, CASTLE,
TAG MCLAREN.
RI/ARK.
TEAC, KEE
CYRUS,
ARCANI,
KRELL.
PMC ETC.

without in any way interfering with the front soundstage or the musical precision"...
"Simply sounds more natural and right than regular two-channel stereo..." Paul Messenger, HI-FI Choice

full

Tel: 0113 2789374

cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"

..."extraordinarily convincing in the way it simulates a generous and spacious acoustic

for

Contact Andrew or Rave
8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley, Leeds LS6 3NX

Hi -Fi Choice "it's a ' classic valve sound'... warm and

processor.

Easily connects to your existing audio system, price £795.

Tel: 01460 54322

MANA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK

Lintone Audio

AGENUINE ADVANCE IN MUSIC REPRODUCTION
aDynavector SuperStereo

KRELL FPB-650m monos
£12,500
KRELL FPB-600
£7,500
KRELL KAV-500i
£2,990
KRELL KAV-3001
£1,450
KRELL KAV-300CD £2,000
THETA Voyager DVD/CD £3,500
KRELL A-VStandard
£4,500
WILSON SYSTEM 6
£12,500
WILSON 5.1
£7,500

£250
Epos ES II Loudspeakers + Stands
Linn Linto Phono Stage
£550
Michell Gyrodeck
New POA
SME IV arm
New POA
Naim 1X0
S/H £225
Naim Nait 3x2
S/H £325+
Naim Nap 140
S/H £350
Naim Nap 250 x3
S/H + Ex-dam £ 1500
Linn Wakonda Phono
Ex-dem £650
Linn Genki
Ex-dem £650
Linn AV5140 (cherry)
Ex-dem 1300
Linn Dirak/LK1
S/H £250
Arcam Xeta 2 (D. Digital 5.1)
S/H £200
Arcam Diva 72 (silver)
Ex-dem £325
Arcam Ale5 amp (black)
Ex-dem £275
Triangle Ittohs
Ex-dem £400
Bryston P6OR (Remote)
S/H £650
Audiolab 8000S (Remote)
S/H £375
Racks (Assorted)
Please Ring

SELECTED I. skit kX71:11'‘11 , iI
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IFFLIM
Arcam Alpha 7R Amplifier
( new). ... £219.95
Arcam AVR100 AN Receiver
, es dem).... £549.00
Arcam Diva CD92 CD Player
(
sew). ... £.399.95
Arcam Xeta One AN Amp ( Was 099.95) ( es dem).... £ 199.95
Audio Analogue Donizetti Power Amplifier ( ex dem).... £450.00
Audio Analogue Bellini Pte Amplifier
( ex dem).... £375.03
Audio Analogue Paganini
(es dem).... £495.00
Audio Note Fil IPie Amplifier
( used). . £495.03
Audiolati 8000S Amplifier
( used). . £395.00
B&W Nautilus 803 Speakers ( Redwood) ( used)... £2300.00
B&W CM2 Speakers/Stands
luwd).... £450.00
Castle Winchester Speakers
( used)._ £995.00
Counterpoint SA- 10B Power Amplifier
( used)... £ 1000.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used). ... £400.00
Cyrus Straight
Amplifier
( used). . £250.00
Dahlquist
10 Loudspeakers ( used). . £5C0.00
Denon CUR-MR Mini CD Recorder (new). . £ 169.95
Electrocompaniet EC1/3 Amplifie
( used)._ £795.00
Exposure XV III Power Amplifier
(used).... £695.00
Linn Mimik CD Player
( used).... £395.00
Marantz PM ti Amplifier ( Gold)
( used).... £650.00
Mamie CD94 CD'Player
( used). . £395.00
Marantz CD63K1 Signature CD Player
( used). . £240.00
Maranta PM66KI Signature Amplifier
( used).... £200.00
Meridian 506 CD Player
( used)._ £450.00
Meridian 602/606 Transpon/DAC ( Used)... £ 1200.00
Musical Fidelity 3A Pre Amplifier
( used).... 1150.00
MVL A2 + Amplifier
( ex dem).... £799.00
Naim NAC 62 Pre Amplifier
( used)._ £250.00
Naim NAC 92 Pie Amplifier
( used).... £320.00
Nairn NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
( new). . £379.95
Naim Nait/2 Amplifier
( used). . £295.00
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifier
( used). . £240.00
Naim Pre- Fix MC Phono Stage
( used). . £2513.00
Naim CDI CD Player
( used).... £750.00
Naim NAP 250 Power Amplifier
( used)._ £800.00
Naim Snaps Power Supply
( used). . £ 195.01)
Naim Intro Speakers
( used).... £495.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transport ( used).... £300.00
Revox B77 Mk2 Open Reel
( used)._ £900.00
Ruark Prelude Speakers ( Rosewood) (ex dem).... 1549.00
Ruait Logrythm Active Sub Woofer
(ex dem).... £595.00
Ruark Pro-logue Speakers
(ex dem).. • • £699.00
Tag CDT2OR CD Transport (ex dem)... £ 1125.00
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote ... (used)... £3500.00
Unison Research Feather IPie/35 Power Amp
( used)... £ 1200.00
Yamaha RXV-592 AN Receiver ( new)._ £ 199.95

Bring the concert hall and opera house to your home with

E-mail

USED / EX DEM AND NEW EGUIPMENT

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

Dynavector (
SuperStereo)

Tel/Fax: ( 01202) 767873

Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,
Mania Acoustics, Ouadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Stax

£7

Theta Digital Pro Prime I - DAC

Image Audio
Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,

ILJI El,

40 watts

CII

olSk

VUSLJI..

SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3 dem. rooms, come in or by appointment. Finance aval able ( inc. 0%)- subject to status.
Delivery ano installation, free locally. Multi room installs . Credit cards welcome.
Products from: Arcam, ATC, Bose, Beyer, Celestion,KEF,Linn, Marantz, Morduant Short,Musical - Fidelity,NAD,
Naim,Ortofon,Panasonic, Pioneer,Primare, Prowire,QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle,Technics,Toshiba,
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.
Come and visit us at: 352/354 Lower Addiscombe Road,
Croydon CRO 7AF, Tel_ 020 8654 1231/2040 wwbv.superdeal-online.co.uk
1
1
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,
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themarket
FOR SALE

wooden case £ 795, Accuphase 300S power amp £ 595,

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade DAC, legendary
detail/bass control, Crystal display, remote volume,
24/96 upgradable, mint, boxed £ 1395 (£ 3000),
Sugden AU51 DAC superb detail/quality, bargain £ 349
(£1250). Tel: 01865 862745 Leave message. [ 1(1263]
EAR 509 Mark II valve monoblocks, 1998, loo watt
each, boxed, as new, excellent sound, perfect
condition £ 1750. Te I: 020 8291 9261 or 07958
202405.1 1(874]

IMPULSE H2s, light ash, 94dB, boxed, awesome
dynamics and scale, will dem, £ 1150. Tel: Mark 01765
677639. [ K916]
B&W Nautilus 802, cherry £ 4750 (£6000), Polycrystal
amp, stand from USA, 24in x21in £ 195 (£ 400), Russ
Andrews Torlyte platform £6o (£ 120), Transparent
Ultra SE interconnect, 15ft £ 675 (£ noo), imetre £475
(£800), Kimber high- current power cords 4ft/6ft
£14o/£16o, all as new. Tel: 01797 253073 eves.
[Kio81]
FARADAY Siren concrete cabinet loudspeakers,
fantastic sound, reluctant sale, superb new improved
finish, see Faraday Sound website or What HiFi? for
specifications £ 295. Tel: 01603 766668 ( Norwich).
[K1089]
PLINIUS Mi6 pre amp, black, boxed £ 1950, Plinius
2icioi/2 integrated amplifier, black, boxed £ 695,
Mirage M55I floorstanding loudspeakers, superb
£noo, Chord 1200B amplifier, black/gold, boxed
£1950. Tel: 01747 85337 2 Dorset. [ Kio99]
MERIDIAN 561 DSP Dolby Digital, dts, THX Ultra,
DPL II £ 1600. Tel: 01825 763779 East Sussex. [ Kno6]
EXPOSURE CD player, HFN/RR boo°, Group Test
best Dec ' 97, digital output with mute plug, CD-R/RW
compatible, boxed, mint, manual, superb sound, will
demo £ 495 ono Tel: 0131 5389073 eve or 0131
3142037 wk. [ Kiln]
GOLDMUND Reference turntable with T3F Linear
tracking arm (£ 30,000) POA,JMIab Mezzo Utopia
(£725o) £ 5250, Audio Research Classic 150 mono
amps, black (£ 12,) £ 3800, WTZ Line ( 2x5m) phono
£350, Litzlink (2X 2111) £ 250. Tel: 01479 851316 or
07980 608242. [ K1112]

ATC SCM20SL speakers with heavy Target stands,
latest spec, black ash, excellent condition L000
(£2100), vdH The Wind speaker cable, 3m bi-wire pair
£300 (£ 600). Tel Steve: 07813 788420. [ K11131
COPLAND 289 CD player, 5months old, hardly used
£1650 ono, Cyrus aCA7 pre- amplifier, 2 xaPA7 power
amplifier, ix PSX-R power supply £ 1500 ono Tel:
01732 874689. [ K1116]
LINN Isobariks, rosewood, late models, boxed with
stands, excellent condition, upgrade forces sale £850.
Tel: 07771 787413 East Midlands or Email: brianedwards77@hotmail.com. [ K1119]
MARANTZ CD7 Limited Edition collector's, mint, plus
new spare parts special order from Japan, boxed, hand
book and exclusive service manual, price includes
postage £ 2475 (£ 3500), serious enquires only. Tel:
01482 842740. [ K1126]
NAIM NAC 82 pre- amp, NAP 180 power amp, Hicap
power supply, 2x7m Naim speaker cable. Chord
interconnect, boxed, mint condition, forthcoming baby
forces very reluctant sale £ 2500 ono. Tel: Gary 01229
462384. Cumbria. [ K1128]
LUMLEY ST7o valve amps x2 in chrome, switchable
triode/pentode operation, spare valves, superb for biamping, low hours, mint condition, boxed with
manuals £ 895 each, Audio Research L57 valve preamp, mint condition, boxed with manuals £ 700. Tel:
01752 787459. Kn3o]
ATC SCM-5oA active speakers, 6years old, black ash
finish, stands, packaging, mint £ 3200 ono, REL Storm
Ill subwoofer £450. Tel: Henry 07808 148851 or 01392
201776 eves. [ K1132]
ACCUPHASE C28o Precision pre- amp in handsome
102

may 2002
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Audio Analogue Puccini remcon integrated amp £ 395,
Orelle DA 180 DAC £ 125, Sonic Link Silver Aero 5130
3171 bi-wire speaker cables £ 75. Tel: 01202 767873
Poole. [ K1138]
REGA 300 arm Incognito re- wired, very good
condition £ 175, Sumiko Blue Point Extra, careful use
£120 ono. Tel: 01892 750449. iK11391
AUDIO RESEARCH Reference 600 Mk Ill monoblock
power amplifiers, latest incarnation of one of the best
amplifiers money can buy, stunning sound, installed
January 2002, less than 20 hours use, as new, boxed
£26,800 (£ 40,000). Tel: 01453 88 7954. [ K1141]
HELIOS Modell CD player £ 525 ono, Cardas Audio
Golden Reference interconnect 1.5m £ 495, vdH The
Wind Mk Il speaker cable 2x3m £ 150. Tel: 0161
4281539 or email: devane@tiscam.co.uk. [ 1(11431
NEAT Petite loudspeakers with Kudos stands £ 600,
Ortofon Rohmann cartridge, 120 hours £ 55o, Michell
150 with Hera PS £ 350, Nakamichi DR 2deck £ 200, all
boxed with manuals. Tel: 07775 517662 (Blackburn)
[K1146]
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius speakers, mint condition
with manuals fi000 ono. Tel: 0207 7946676. [ K11471
CREEK 433oSE amp, mint condition, remote, boxed,
highly recommended in hi-fi mags, cost £ 5oo, selling
for £ 199 ono. Tel: oi5i 5265034. [ K1148]
VAN DEN HUL The First, 08m, boxed, as new, phono
£95. Tel: 01772 315723. [ K1150]
KEF Reference 4.2 rosetta burr, immaculate condition,
all original packaging, genuine reason for sale, should
be £ 4300, will sell for £ 3000, only amonth old. Tel:
01276 64379. [ K11551
KRELL KAV3oo int amp, very good condition £ 1600
ono, Apogee stage speakers, good condition £ 750
ono, Wadia x32 DAC AT&T, very good condition £ 750
ono, MIT 330 i/C im Boo, MIT term2 bi-wire speaker
cable, loft £ 15o. Tel: 01276 502823 please leave
message. [ K1158]
GOLDMOND Reference Turntable with T3F automatic
tonearm £ 8500, Mark Levinson Reference CD
Transport No.31 & Digital Audio Processor No.30.5
£9500, both mint condition and boxed. Tel: 01384
371586 day or evening. [ K1159]
KENWOOD midi system, components amplifier,
graphic equalizer, tuner, double cassette deck, multi
CD player, turntable, speakers, new, still boxed,
guarantee expired, cost new £ 1299, will accept £ 795.
Tel: 01634 681735. [ 1(1162]
ROKSAN Xerxes, black with SME Varm and Koetsu
Red Signature cartridge £ 1350, Benz MCi cartridge
£70, AudioQuest cartridge demagnetiser £40. Tel:
01452 532669. V11631
AUDIOMEGA Itreature transport/Elexir DAC fl000,
Audible Illusions modulus P3Amm £ 1750, Bryston
7BST monoblocks £ 2750, Audio Physic Virgo II, birds
eye maple £ 180o. Tel: 020 8398 6222 evenings.
Surrey. [ K1165]
QUAD 33 pre- amp, 303 power amp, FM3 tuner, boxed
with manuals £ 300, also Pioneer PL3o0X record deck
£40, and Pioneer CT65o tape player £ 30. Tel: 01258
4599 84 ( Dorset) or email: alan.james@axainsurance.co.uk. [ K1166]
SONUS FABER Signums, boxed, dedicated stands
£900, Conrad- Johnson PV12 pre- amp, boxed fi000,
Conrad- Johnson PV11 power amp, boxed £ 2500, pre
and power combination together £ 2800, Sony
CDP3000ES CD player top loading £ 200. Tel: 01223
457978 or 07967 603166. [ 1(11671
MERIDIAN 508.24 CD player £ 1300, Audiolab 8000S
integrated amp £400, Audiolab 8000P stereo amp
£400, Mission 752 Freedom floorstanding £ 350, all
boxed, excellent condition, sounds great. Tel: 07790
904584 ( London). [ K1172]
WADIA 86oX, as new, hardly used £ 4200 ono. Tel:
01384 635285. [ K11741
JAMO Concert 8s (D83os), cherry, five-star award

the place for Hi- Fi
winning speakers, hearing is believing, cost £ 1300,
will accept £ 400, fabulous condition, like new. Tel:
01327 706560, try before you buy. [ K1176]
JPALAB Micro Utopia speakers, 3months old,
immaculate, finished in Anigre wood with matching
stands, Stereophile Class Abest speaker runner up
£2800. Tel: 0161 3047444 or 07970 908619. [ K11771
MICHELL Alecto monoblocks, latest spec, Orca preamp with PSU, both £ 1800 ono, Sony WM-D6 Pro
Walkman, 6hours use £ 200 ono. Tel: 020 8941 4599.
[K1195]
JADIS IA 30 monoblock amplifiers, immaculate
condition, latest spec, 5years old, just been re- valved
by AB with Sovtec 655o £ 2895 ono. Tel: 0161 3047444
or 07970 908619. [ K1180)

SME IV arm ( 1127) £695, Klyne SK- 1transformer for
m- ccart £ 295, Thorens TD £ 125, arm and cart £ 195,
Leak Troughline Ill, needs service £ 49, Sumiko Blue
Point ML cart £ 39. Tel: 01279 452222 work or mobile:
07778 181326. [ K1181]
QUAD amp 306, 34 pre- amp, FM4 tuner, excellent
condition £ 475, hi-fi cabinet £ 75, two Marantz
speakers Imperial 8s, 75 watt continuous £ 460,
excellent working order. Tel: 01276 691984. [ K1182]
AUDIO clear out, Quad 33, 405, ArCaM 110, 120,
Rotel RC 85o pre, Aurey cassette deck, Pioneer 7100
tuner, Sony 5o0ES tuner, Theta TLC XioD, most items
boxed open to all offers ( but not silly ones). Tel: 0117
9771258. [ K1183]
FULL- RANGE electrostatic loudspeakers: ESioo, Ben
Peters originals, SD 3- way speakers, ribbon tweeter,
tuners: TEAC BXio, Yamaha, Sugden A48, tape decks:
Tascam 34, Studer A62, sensible offers. Tel: 01933
275323. [ 1(11841

MICHELL GyroDec and power supply, Tabriz arm,
Chorus Black cartridge, Aura VAloo amp and Marantz
tape deck and Ruark Talisman 2speakers with stand
and cables, new home forces sale fl000. Tel: 0121
4415603. [ K11851
SONUS FABER Concertinos £ 395, B&W 8o5 Matrix
£395, Target stands R2 £ 150, Marantz PM55SE £75,
Technics SL1500 TT f35, Celestion stands 45omm £ 30,
Tulsa balanced line interconnect cables 6m + im £ 15o.
Tel: 0474 326220. [ K1186]
PROAC Studio 125s, yew, mint, boxed £ 695, Chord
Odyssey speaker cable 4m bi-wire £ 190, Ecosse
Reference MA2 interconnects 08m f9o, Ruark Scepter
speakers £ 250 (f600). Tel: Phil 01244 400702
(Chester). [ K1187]
NORDOST Valhalla speaker cable, 4m bi-wire £4950,
Nordost SPM Reference interconnect 1.6m f65o,
Nordost SPM speaker cable 1.5m bi-wire fisoo,
Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista 3D CD- Pf2500, Tel: Ben
07974 728951. [ K1188]
QUAD ESL 63 speakers, black ash, stands £ noo,
Meridian 500 transport, 566 DAC, 24- bit £ 1200. Tel:
01473 832559 (Ipswich) or email: crwiltshire@
beeb.net. [ K1189]
SME 20, refurbished by SME in July oi, Gold Vwith
van den Hul MCi5o re- wire LFO MC2 phono stage
Conan front van den Hul DDT Reference, less than 60
hours use, Perspex dust cover, all mint and boxed,
price when new over £ 8000, sell complete £ 4000 no
offers, please no time wasters. Tel: 020 8670 6796.
[K1193]
GARRARD 301 and 401 turntables mounted in a
selection of Loricraft plinths suitable for in and 12in
arms, all in pristine condition, various prices. Tel: Roy
01443 230363. [ K11941
ORTOFON MC25FL moving- coil cartridge, 6months
old, perfect £ 120, Hadcock GH228 9in tonearm
unipivot with Moth Group Incognito bi-wire upgrade,
immaculate £ 150. Tel: on5 9177014. [ K11971
WILSON Witts loudspeakers, perfect condition, four
years old, currently on display at Cloney Audio. Euros
4575 ono. Tel: Philip in Ireland 353 86 8419486.
[K1198]

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
CARY 3ooB Signature valve monoblocks, boxed
£2500, Restek Tensor power £ 1395, Krell KSP-7B (pre
amp) upgraded, boxed £ 1395, Audio Physics Virgos 11-

KEF 104.2 loudspeakers, black, good condition,
sound superb £ 550, Kelly KT3 loudspeakers, veneerec:
£5oo, Marantz CD63 Kl Signature CD player £ 200. Tel:

L/speakers, boxed £ 1650. Tel: 0207 3499 675 or 07958
607613 or visit www.geocities.com/olddaysaudio.
[K1199]
NAKAMICHI l000ZXL (Limited Edition) gold,
rosewood, cassette deck only, ioo made world wide,
boxed £ 2995, Nakamichi Dragon, manual £ noo,
Nakamichi RX-5o5E 3heads £ 595, all mint condition.
Tel: 0207 3499 675 or 07958 607613 or visit

020 8303 8824. [ K12161

www.geocities.com/olddaysaudio. [ Kizoo]
GAMMA Space Reference stereo power amplifier
with upgraded Audio Note 3ooB valves, low use,
immaculate condition £ 2750 (£8000 new), 2Gamma
silver litz interconnects £ 275 each (f800 new). Tel:
Chris 020 8993 2006. [ K1201]
NAIM NAP 250 power amp £ 55o, Naim NAC 32 pre.
amp fin, each are original style and boxed. Tel:
01375 373196. [ K1202]
REVOX reel-to-reel tapes 50 10.5 inch and 8o 7inch,
any offer considered. Tel: 023 9255 1429. [ X12031
DENON DR-Mi2FIR tape deck £ 5o, Denon TU 800L
AM/FM tuner £ 6o, Denon DCD-910 CD player with
remote control £ 40, all units together £ 125, excellent
condition with original boxes, packing and manuals.
Tel: 01883 340551 (Surrey). [ K12041
MERLIN MUSIC VSM loudspeakers, Stereophile
Class A, exceptional Dynaudio Esotar 330 tweeter,
Cardas wired, read the outstanding reviews,
www.merlinmusic.com, $ 7100, asking £ 3800. Tel:
01296 437314 (Aylesbury, Bucks) [ K12051
MICHELL Orbe turntable, SME Varm, Lyra Clavis
Dacapo cartridge plus Linn Linto phono stage, mint
£2400, Naim NAC 52 and Supercap, mint £ 2600. Tel:
Lindsay 01507 610187 or 07984 748488. [ 1(12061
JAMO Concert ii floorstanding loudspeakers £950,
lamo Concert 8loudspeakers with stands £65o, lamo
Concert Centre loudspeaker £ 250, all in cherry, very
good condition, offers considered for complete

CONCORDANT Exhilarant line level pre- amp for sale,
absolutely mint condition, has only had intermittent
use £ 450. Tel: 01284 703217. [ K12171
LEAK TL plus 12, light bronze monoblocks x2amps
Point One, plus pre- amp Varislope Mk 3pre- amp, Leak
Troughline Mk 2FM tuner, works need service, Richard
Allan Pavane speakers £ 440 ono the lot. Tel: ozo 8902
54 u
47s.
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A300 int amp, mint condition,
boxed with manuals, still some warranty remaining
£900 (£ 1400 new). Tel: 07801 754604. [ K12191
MERIDIAN 205 monoblock power amps f5oo,
recently serviced by Meridian, also Meridian 208 CD
player £ 300, needs integrated circuit replaced. Tel:
John 020 8876 5144. [ Kizzo]
CHORD Anthem interconnect, DIN- to- DIN, one metre
£15o, also Target TT4 four- shelf hi-fi racks (two
available) £ 5o each. Tel: 01225 812314. [ K1221]
Quad 405 power amplifier £ no, B&W 58o speakers
£300, Linn Axis turntable £ 10o, all excellent condition.
Tel: 07753 612007. [ K1222]
RUARK Crusader ll loudspeakers in premium yew
finish, late model, mint £850. Tel: 01661 871010 (North
East). [ K1223]
NAIM NAP 250 power amp, NAC 32 pre and Hicap old
style £ 825. Tel: 01777 818779 Notts. [ K12241
GOLDMUND Mimesis 3amplifier, excellent condition
£1395 (£ 515o new), Sony CDP333 ESD CD player,
unused, immaculate, offers, vdH MCio ca•tridge,
unused, offers. Tel: 01531 670525. [ K1225]
MICROMEGA CD player, the ultimate stage 6model
with time- aligned differential bitstream D- Aand
Micromega super master clock, perfect condition,
boxed, manual/reviews £ 420 ono. Tel: 01932 782381.
Sunbury. [ 1(1226]
TARGET hi-fi rack AER-TT-B black metal frame with

system. Tel: 01223 264515. ] X12071
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu Vista CD player, very little
use, limited edition of 500 fantastic sounding player.
immaculate condition, boxed £ 2500. Tel: 01943
864097 ask for Steve after 7pm. [ K1208]
NAIM ioz NAPSC 180523 phono boards with Russ
Andrews KCAG 4- pin DIN cable 05m oak cones and 2
xhigh current power cables £ 1600. Te: Dave 01639
894247. [ 1(1209]
CARY AUDIO SLAM-ioo monoblocks, mow triode,
16ow Ultra Linear latest model, only used for afew
months and SLP50 pre- amplifier, both include highest
specification oil capacitors, pre- amplifier also
upgraded with TKD Stepped volume control and
improved valves, new price is £ 5500/£2000, asking

spikes, 4glass shelves 47x36xibcm, usable height,
boxed, unused £ 80. Tel: ozo 8455 0762. [ K12271
GRADIENT SW63 subwoofers for use with Quad ESL63 speakers, boxes and manual, very good condition
£65o. Tel: David 01245 275063 (daytime) or 01752
(
weekend). [ K1228]
KIMBER KCTG interconnects, im £ 380, 0.5m £ 230,
also 1M- 2F Yadapter £ 165, Kimber high- current power
kords, 3ft £ 40, 4ft £ 50, 5ft f6o. Tel: Simon 07801
408431

822740 (
West London). [ K12291
TRICHORD power block moo £450 new, £ 300 ono,
Lat. 6way distribution block, 12ft, AC- 2cable, f35o
new, sell £ 200 ono, 3x 3ft AC- 2mains cable £ 68 each,
sell £ 35 each, as new, the lot £ 525 ono. Tel: 07751
874816 anytime or 020 8488 5302. [ 1(1230]
KRELL FPB 300 power amp, mint, boxed £ 5400 ono,
AudioQuest Diamond three interconnects £ 220 ono,
Krell FPB zoo power amp, mint, boxed £ 3800 ono,
Cyrus amp, new, boxed £ 550 ono. Tel: 0141 2265711 or
07815 028726. [ K1231)

MARANTZ CD6000 OSE £ 195, Quad 34 pre- amp
(DIN) with m- cmodule ( recent Quad overhaul) f95,
Thorens TD 160 turntable with Shure 75ED £ 65, all
boxed. Tel: 01525 873561 ( Beds). ( K12321
QUAD electrostatic loudspeakers, apair, 1957 model,
owned 13 years, good condition, recently purchased
63s £ 300. Tel: 01892 536326 evenings. [ 1(1233]
LINN Ninka speakers with granite basses, latest
spec, Rfnoo, sell £ 600. Lumley pre- amp, 6input,
chrome, mint £ 200 bargain. Naim 42 pre, mint, m- c
phono £ 5o. Tel: 01634 322055.1/(12341
NAIM NAC82 pre- amp inc m- cphono board, 3months
old £ 1800, NAP i80 power amp,i year old £ 750, 2x
Hi- caps £ 5oo each, NAPSC power supply boo, Arcam
Alpha 75E CD player £ 15o, all mint and boxed with
manuals. Tel: 01628 541991. [ K12351
MUSICAL FIDELITY Al000 Super pre main amplifier
m-m/m-c phono stage, original box and manual, mint
condition £ 900 (£ 15oo new), Unison Research Mystery
One pre- amp, mint condition, 3years old £950, cost
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Rates: Moo (incl. VAT) per 3o-word insertion for one Issue. For two months £14.00; three months fq.00.
Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £ 3.00 extra.
Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (eg, Pioneer A400 = two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

£3300/£1100 ono. Tel: 0207 5458174 or 07958
033272. [ Kizio]
PINK TRIANGLE PT Too turntable with SME 3oo7R
arm, Ortofon Quasar cartridge plus over 250 records,
can demonstrate £450 ono, Hart Audiophile pre- amp
and PSU £ 40 ono. Tel: 01268 459442 (Essex). [ Kim]
NAIM AUDIO, as new and to full current spec — SBL
speakers £ 750, Naim Audio 250 power amp £ 750. Tel
Glasgow: 0141 637 4676 ( H)

or 07730 760227 OA

[K1212]

PHILIPS CD player, Sony ST- 53i0 tuner, Denon
DRM400 tape deck, Rotel RA-81oA amplifier,
Wharfedale Diamond speakers, stands and QED cable,
original boxes and instructions £ 300. Tel: 0161
4340192 Manchester. [ K12131
ATC SCM zo SL in rosewood with 21in slate stands,
mint condition, boxed, can demo, new £ 2500, now
£1200 ono. Tel: 023 8047 0107 Southampton. [ K12141
AVI/LINN AVI Neutron Ill speakers, new class
leading £ 375 ono, also Linn Classik amp/CD/ tuner,
under iyear, immaculate £650 ono. Tel: 07833
362264 or 01883 715327. [ K12151

Please publish the above advertisement for_insertions under the heading:
FOR SALE
Box

E

number

WANTED ID

required

ü

Address
yes

cheque/postal order enclosed for E_

D

no

(pounds sterling) made payable to

IPC Media or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amee

Card Number

II
EICE - IFIF I- I
Expires (date)

Name

Signature

*Please indicate which
• No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Daytime telephone ember
Cut out your advertisement (or photocopy) and send to:
Classified Advertising, Hi Fi News, IPC Media,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR921A.

IPC Media Ltd :publishers of Hi Fi News, and IPC Electric Ltd will collect your personal information to process your
order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details on our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear fmm IPC
We may pass your details to other reputable companies whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please
tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers
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themarket
£1795 new, boxed with manual and cover. Tel: 01625
434544. Cheshire. [ K1236]
KIMBER Monologue XL speaker cables, 4pairs, 13 ft
Kimber select KS- 1021 interconnects, hardly used,
mint, boxed, 30% off list price. Tel: Barrie 01323
487781. [ K12371
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, serviced by Quad, with Quad
speaker cables £ 1100, 66 pre- amp and control panel
£350, 606 power amp £ 350, all immaculate. Tel:
01993 883523. [ K1238]
NAIM NAC 112 pre- amp, NAP 150 power amp, Naim
CD5 CD player, all brand new, unopened, genuine
reason for sale, cost £ 2500, sell £ 1875, may consider
split. Tel: 01634 268071 Kent. [ K1239]
RUSS ANDREWS super purifier with p/kord and Sway distribution power block with 3ft Kimber p/kord,
both mint and boxed, for quick sale £ 250 each. Tel:
02476 350869 after 5pm. [ K1241]
TACT Digital amp Mk 2new £ 7500, iand ahalf years
old, mint £ 1750, Tannoy Kingdom top of the range
20", £ 25000 new, list only £ 7000, about iand ahalf
years, mint. Tel: 07774 703030. [ K1242]
ARCAM amps 8and 8P, mint condition, cost £600 the
pair, will sell for £ 250, also Rega Planar 3with Chorus
Blue £ 150. Tel: 020 8411 6711 or 020 8352 0653.
[K12431
PAIR iMF TLS50 Mk 2transmission line floorstanding
speakers, plus stands, light oak wood veneer,
excellent condition, best offer secures, buyer collects.
Tel: 01787 26 9559 Sudbury. [ 1(1244]
YAMAHA NSi000M loudspeakers, one of Ken
Kessler's top ten Japanese hi-fi products of the
millennium £ 600 ono. Tel: 0151 4751037 or email:
robertsat13@cwcom.net. [ K12451
THETA Data II and Progen Ill DAC, mint £ 2750 ovno,
may split/PX, Ratel RB990 power amp 200W/ch £ 295,
Meridian 203 DAC £ 15o, 263 Delta Sigma £ 250,
various cables: Siltech, Mandrake, Sonic Link etc. Tel:
020 8882 4287 for details. [ K1246]
PURIFIER block £ 400, 8TC 4.5m pair £ 300. KCAG
o.5m pair £ m°, RA Torlyte speaker platforms 275mm x
2oomm x32mm £ 120, Linn silver interconnect 1.5m pr
£m°, Linn LK400 5m pr £ 5o. Tel: 020 8926 6916 or
07905 521340. [ K1247]

TANNOY Dimension TD12, mint condition £4500 ono,
Denon AVC AlSE gold, mint, boxed £ 1300 ono, Linn
Kairn, mint £ 400. Tel: 0118 9724495 evenings or
email: clive.beales@lineone.net. [ K1248]
AUDIO RESEARCH CA5o integrated amplifier
£2100, Audio Research PH3 phono amplifier £ 700,
boxed, excellent condition £ 2600 the pair, Simon
Yorke (Zarathustra) 53 tonearm, as new £ 500. Tel:
07802 457073. [ K1249]
NAIM oi tuner £ 950. Red Dawn im phonos £ 130. Tel:
01782 633088 Stoke. [ 1(125o]
MUSICAL FIDELITY M3 Nu- Vista, mint, boxed, 3
months old £ 2900, may P/X for quality pre/power
combo plus cash, eg, Audio Research or AVI pre/mono
powers. Tel: 01670 789728 or 07748 886716.11(1252]
B&W CDM7 speakers for sale, four years old in
excellent condition, black. Tel: 01452 500243. [ K12531
NAIM CDI, mint, boxed, manual, fabulous musical
sound, much better than 3.5/5, will demonstrate,
plays CD-R/RW, c/w 5- pin to phono adapter (£ 1780),
£700. Tel: Mark 0131 3142037 w/day or 0131 5389073
eves. [ K12541
THETA Pro Prime D- Aconverter, mint condition,
boxed (£ 15oo new) £ 5oo ono, may P/X Exposure 18
super amplifier. Tel: 01509 215230. [ 1(12551
ATC 50ASL yew, 2years old, list £ 8000, sell £ 3500,
vdH The Second 9.5m balanced interconnects £ 600,
06m balanced £ 80, Meridian zoo, heavily modified
£350, Illuminati D6o £60, Mana four- tier £ 350. Tel:
0131 2259002 or email: s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk.
[K1256]
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 50 floorstanding speakers
in rosewood, excellent condition, boxed, move to
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France forces sale £ 1200 ono. Tel: Mike 01799 530839
anytime. [ K1257]
CONRAD-JOHNSON MF5600 five- channel power
amplifier (120 watt per channel), superb sound and
condition, supplied with original box, manual and
reviews £ 1925 inc delivery to UK. Tel: 00352 26370641
(Luxembourg) or email : gramsayeinternet.lu. [ K1258]
AUDIO RESEARCH, Linn, Spendor, Nakamichi,
enthusiast's overdue clear- out of classic and unusual
items and accessories, all priced to sell. Email for
detailed list: marknorton@dial.pipex.com or Tel: 020
7431 4904. [ K1259]
NORDOST 5PM Reference (bi-wire) loudspeaker
cable in original box, absolutely amazing sound, 1.5m
stereo pair fitted with Nordost 4mm 7- plugs £ 1055 inc
delivery to the UK. Tel: 00352 26370641 ( Luxembourg)
or email: gramsayeinternellu. [ 1(1260]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3CR pre- amp, 2xA3CR power
amps £ 2000 the lot, as new, boxed, manuals, etc. 2x
van den Hul Dio2 Mk II interconnects £40 each. Tel:
01189 891782. [ K1262]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX Decade DAC, legendary
detail/bass control, Crystal display, remote volume,
24/96 upgradable, mint, boxed £ 1395 (£ 3000),
SUGDEN AU51 DAC superb detail/quality, bargain
£349 (£ 1250). Tel: 01865 862745 leave message.
[K1263]
B&W DM7o electrostatic loudspeakers, sound like
Quads but more presence and bass, offers, pair of
electrostatic headphones, Radford SC22 valve preamp, best offers. Tel: Steve 01653 648457. P(12651
WILSON AUDIO Witt speakers, piano black, perfect
condition, paw feet manual, dynamic wonderful
sound, Martin Colloms wrote ' The Witt is aknockout',
cost £ 9388, bargain at £ 4350 ono, Tel: 01372 375925.
[K1266]
KIMBER High current powercords, ix 3ft, 2x4ft, 2x
5ft, 2x6ft, 1x7ft, all one year old and less, mint,
boxed, 30% of list price. Tel: Barrie 01323 487781.
[K1267]
CELESTION SL600si speakers, excellent, bi-wirable
£330, Royd Sorcerers excellent bookshelf speakers
(cost £ 600) £ 250, Linn Powertek power amp £ 160,
Panasonic midi system SA-HD52, CD, tape, tuner,
graphic equalizer £ 5o. Tel: 0151 5489079. [ K1268]
LEHMANN Black Cube m- m phono stage £ 15o,
Cartridge Man Music Maker cartridge £ 180 (£ 500
new), AudioQuest Lapis interconnect f9o. Tel: 01962
774218 or 07767 880644 Hants. [ 1(127o]
LEXICON MCI Cinema sound music processor, rarely
used, guarantee to Jan 2003, boxed, cost £ 5500, now
£2800. Tel: 01628 783666 or 07770 833337. [ K1271]
KIMBER 05m KCAG RCA £ m, Kimber 05m KCAG
balanced XLR £ 120, Kimber 05m D6o Digital cable
RCA/BNC fioo, Kimber high current power Kord (x4)
f6o each, van den Hul First Ultimate £ 125, RCA van
den Hul Second balanced £ 125. Tel: 020 7469 3450.
[K1272]
ROGERS L53/5A and AB1 speakers, Meridian 5o5
monoblock amps, Meridian/Rotel 1070 pre amps, LFD
Mistral CD, TT2 turntable/RB3oo/Shure
VSTV/Manticore MB6i remote P5U. Apollo 5- tier
stand, offers please. Tel: 01480 52408. [ K1273]
GOODMANS Max amp 30, teak case, Goodmans
Stereomax tuner, teak case, pair Goodmans Maxim
bookcase speakers in teak £ 108. Tel: 01202 416 593
Southbourne. [ K1274]
PASS LABS Aleph Ppre- amp £ 15oo (£ 3895)• Tel:
Norrie 0131 558 9296 or email:
charlesm@pacificnet.sg [ K1275]
QUAD 405 Mk 1 £ 150, Tannoy Mercury M2 speakers,
cherry £ 75. Tel: 07770 450220 London ( Highbury)
[K1276]
SHAHINIAN starter speakers, natural finish, three
months old, as new, boxed £ 1325 Krell KA5o Mk 1,
excellent condition, boxed £ 9oo. Tel: 01243 264833.
11(12771

QUAD 77 Series pre- amp CD player and tuner, carbon
finish including Quad system remote, all in excellent
condition, boxed, manuals, Quad Link cables £ 875.
Tel: 0121 707 6922. [ K1278]
PASS LABS Aleph 5.6oW/ch, ' Pure' Class Asingle
chassis power amp, one of the best solid-state amps
on the market, unbelievable musicality, mint, original,
box and manual, retail £ 3500, accept £ 1995 ono, Tel:
07789 480942. [ K1279]
AUDIBLE ILLUSIONS M3A, mint, boxed and
manual, retail £ 2500, accept £ 1495. Tel: 07789
480942. [ K1280]
HELIOS ICD player, 18 months old, mint condition,
boxed £ 595 (£ 1500). Tel: 01732 840265 Kent. [ K1281]
SME V, gold lettering, mint, boxed, manual £ 895
(£1726). Basis Debut arm board £ 200, Mandrake
interconnect im £ 250 (£ 600) Transparent Music Link
super 25ft £ 650, Musicwave plus bi-wire 8ft £ 300. Tel:
01495 248488. [ K1282]
LINN CD12, 12 months old £ 85oo ono, Naim NBLs,
beech, 15 months old £ 5000 ono, Naim 1355, 15
months old £ 2800 ono Tel: 01306 884131 or 07970
692736. [ K12 84]

KEF Reference 102/2 rosewood Uni Q speakers,
magnetic shielded, coupled cavity, bi-wireable,
balanced for stand or wall, 500 X 215 X 262MM,
superb sound, excellent condition, boxed £ 360. Tel:
01932 782381 (Sunbury). 11(12851
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO Disc Magic, iCD Transport and
DAC Magic 2 DAC, boxed £ 155 the pair, Quad FM3
tuner £ 75, Philips CD692 CD Digital output £ 25. Tel:
020 8686 3468.11(1286]

WANTED
1PAIR of Mission 700 loudspeakers, condition not
important. Tel: 020 7249 559 8 or 07759 162524 or
email: sdowse@connectfree.co.uk. [ K1191]
WANTED Leak TL Point One monoblock, Pye Mozart
quality speakers Tannoy red gold silver, good quality
Transcription deck SME arm Thorens TD224 multi
changer, anything unusual or interesting. Tel: 01726
812966. [ K12511
EXPERIENCED and creative sound engineer required
on aone-off basis by brilliant self-contained solo
musician/singer seeking optimum sound and volume
with superb existing hardware configuration, 95%
there now, will pay top rate and travel expenses for
the right person. Aprofessional with mixing
experience essential. No time wasters please. North
West area. Tel: 01204 592285 anytime after 6. [ K1261]
WANTED Sansui speakers must be S- M77 part of
19805 M77 hi-fi system, might consider taking part of
M77 system. Tel: 01463 791449 Mr. Ian. [ K1269]
LONDON International Arm. Tel: 01494 675535 or
email: ianmarkedial.pipex.com. [ K1283]

TRADE
AMAZING interconnects! Hand built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee £ 105 per metre
pair, £ 5P&P, other lengths available. Tel: 0115 982
5772 after 7pm, or
bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K912]
CONCRETE cabinet loudspeakers, 'Asonic
revelation', for low- density concrete enclosure
loudspeakers,please see: www.faradaysound.co.uk,
excellent reviews, unsurpassable sound quality from
£495, DIY option available, Faraday Sound est. 1989.
Tel: 01603 762967. [ K1240]
CLASSIC AUDIO London. Established 30 years.
Specialist in reel-to-reel tape recorders and quality
loudspeakers, 1970s and 19805 hi-fi equipment
bought, sold and exchanged. Tel: 020 7603 0303 or
mobile: 07950 400005. [ K1264]1
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Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
• Acoustic Energy
• Advantage
• ATC
• Audible Illusions
• Audio Physic
• B.A.T
• Boulder
• Bryston
• Cary
• C.A.T.
• Chord
• Clear Audio
• Denon
• DNM
• Egglaston Works
• Efectrograph Delphi
• Genelec
• Gryphon
• Graham
• merge
• I M Lab
• Krell
• Lexicon
• Linn
• Loewe
• Lutron
• Lyra
• Mark Levinson
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fidelity
• Naim
• NEC
• Nordost
• Oracle
• Ortofon
• Plinius
• P.M.C.
• Primare
• Project
• Quadraspire
• REL
• Rockport
• Roksan
• Rotel
• Ruark
• Shahinian
• SIM2
• SME
• Straight Wire
• Sugden
• Tara Labs
• Teac
• Totem
• Transfiguration
• Trichord
• Trilogy
• Van den Hul
• VP)
• Wilson Audio
• Wilson Research
• YBA

LI,200.00
£1,798.00
L L L2,350.00

£595.00
£695.00
£175.00
£175.00
£1,495.00

£2,995.00 £ 6,995.00
£2,695.00 £ 3,698.00
£7,995.00 £ 12,000.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS
Audio Research SP9 mk 11
Musical Fidelity xPre
Musical Fidelity a PSU
AVI S2000

£995.00
C £110.00 £ 199.00
£80.00 £ 129.00
£495.00 £ 1.000.00

LOUDSPEAKERS
Proac Response 3 ( Black)
ATC 70 LE Piano Black
Kef Ref 3Pallisander
Audio Physic Virgo 11
Proac Response ISc
Audio Physic Caldera
ATC SCM I
0

£1,695.00
£9,495.00
£1,495.00
£1,895.00
£795.00
£5,995.00
£695.00

CD PLAYERS & DACS
Micromega Duo CD 3
Wadia 860 x
1 D.P.A. Enlightenment DAC

P owe r
-

£3,250.00
£ 13,500.00
£2,900.00
£ 3,200.00
£ 1,295.00
£ 10.000.00
£ 11,095.00

£895.00 £ 1,795.00
£2,995.00 £ 7,500.00
£395.00 £825.00

TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Adjuster Racks ( Aluminium/ Perspex) " new"
Musical Fidelity x Cans
DPA Mains Conditioner

On Demo
£85.00
£75.00

From £ 300.00
£149.00
£140.00

amplifiers

Krell 300i Integrated
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks
Naim Nap 90
Krell MDA 300
Oracle 53000 Integrated " new"
Bryston 7 BST Monoblocks " new"
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Melos 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Krell KAS 2Monoblocks
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE30013
Primare 30.1 mk 11 Integrated
Copland CTA 402
Plinius SAI00 " new"
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Graff GM200
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk II
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
YBA Passion Monoblocks " new"
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Am p,
Plinius 250 mk IV " new
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new"
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 600 c
SYSTEMS
Nakamichi PA7/ CA5/ STS

r-e

OUR PRICE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
£795.00 £ 2,50ff00

thismonth

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Krell KSA 250
Krell Kay 250a
Krell FPB600

1,795.00
£4,995.00
£295.00
£4,995.00
On Demo
On Demo
£I,295.00
£345.00
£2,850.00
£795.00
£4,495.00
£5,995.00
£9,995.00
£895.00
On Demo
£3,495.00
£1,350.00
£I,095.00
On Demo
£2,995.00
£4,750.00
£995.00
£695.00
£6,995.00
£29,995.00
On Demo
On Demo
£8,500.00
£995.00
On Demo
£I2,495.00
On Demo
£3,750.00
£9,995.00

£2,550.00
£12,000.00
£650.00
£12,000.00
£9,950.00
£4,000.00
£2,250.00
£650.00
£5.500.00
C £9,000.00
£9,990.00
£20,000.00
£I,030.00
£16,500.00
£5,304.00
£1,500.00
£1,700.00
£3,400.00
£4,698.00
£8,000.00
£2,250.00
£895.00
£9,998.00
£40,000.00
£8,995.00
£5,995.00
£9,998.00
£2,400.00
£6,000.00
£30,000.00
£8,250.00
£5,250.00
£14,994.00

£1,395.00

£3 .300 .(x)

amplifiers

Conrad Johnson Prem 7
£ 3,995.00
Mark Levinson 380 S
£ 4,250.00
Audio Research LS3B ( Black/ remote) £ 1,395.00
Naim Nac 72
£ 395.00
Krell KRC 2
£ 1,995.00
CAT SL ISig Pre Amp
£ 2,495.00
Audio Research LS2
£ 1,795.00
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
POA
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote £ 1,095.00
Audible Illusions Modulus P3A mm
£ 1,795.00
BAT VK5OSE
£ 5,295.00
Krell KSL 2Pre
£1,7 50.00
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
£ 1,495.00
BAT VK5i + remote
£ 2,350.00
Cary SLP 74 pre
£ 695.00
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
On Demo
Trilogy 901 Pre
£495.00
Krell KSL + Phono
£ 1,295.00
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu " new"
On Demo
YBA Passion Pre + mc " new"
On Demo
Boulder 2010 Pre
POA
Plinius I
6L " new"
On Demo
CAT. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono " new" On Demo
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk II " new"
On Demo
Mark Levinson No 28
£ 1,295.00
Naim 42.5
£ 150.00

Li alit y
Audio Physic Virgo Ill " new'
Apogee Stage
Quad ESL 63
Wilson System 5.1

£12,000.00
£6,900.00
£2,700.00
£750.00
£3.400.00
£5.995.00
£4,000.00
£4,950.00
£1.895.00
£2,565.00
£6,500.00
£3,000.00
£2,794.00
£3,995.00
£1,500.00
£13,000.00
£95.00
L
£4,900.00
£5,595.00
£30,000.00
£3,20ff 00
£5,750.00
£3,140.00
£4,000 00
£450.00

speakers
On Demo
£795.00
£1,795.00
£7,995.00

BUY

/

SELL

Original
Retail Price

sale items

Kenwood L1000C pre/ L1000M Power Amp
Pioneer A300 Int
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Cyrus Dac Master & Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVP I
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc
Cary 572 se Monoblocks

IV e Nne

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

£4,000 00
L £3,000.00
L18.000 00

£495.00
L £7,995.00 £ 14,000.00
£1,295.00 £2,100.00
£1,495.00 £ 2,051.00
£1,995.00
L £3,995.00 £ 12.000.00
£2,995.00 £7,500.00
£12,495.00 £ 18,799.00
£1,095.00 £ 1,500.00
On Demo
£7,50ff00
£799.00 £ I.300.00
£1,395.00 £ 3,200.00
£750.00
L £6,995.00 £ 12.000.00
£2,750.00 £4,248.00
£2,995.00 £5,248.00
£5,499.00 £,799.00
On Demo
£2,000.00
£I,295.00 £ 2,225.00
£6,995.00 £ 14,500.00
L995.00 £ 2.000.00
On Demo
£ 10,000.00
X- demo
£4,799.00
£1,850.00 £ 3,099.00
On Demo
£ 1,749.00
On Demo
£999.00
£2,395.00
£3,000.00
L330.00
£430.00

Acoustic Research LST
Thiel 7.2
Infinity Kappa 9
ATC SCM 20 SL ( Black)
Martin Logan CLS Ilz
Soundlab A3 Plus
Apogee Mini Grand
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physic Avanti " new"
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Studio 3black
Avalon Ascents
M Lab Micro Utopia + Std
M Lab Mini Utopia + Std
M Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo III " new"
Naim SBL's
ClaraVox Magnifica
Ensemble Speakers PAI
Audio Physic Caldera " new"
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark " new"
Audio Physic Steps " new"
Audio Physic Virgo II
Rogers LSS5 new -

1
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DACS
£495.00 £2,500.00
£595.00 £ 1,200.00
£595.00 £ 1,200.00
£595.00 £ 1,295.00
On Demo
£4,000.00
£3,995.00
L5,350.00
On Demo
£ 3,500.00
£395.00 £700.00
£1,195.00 £ 2.250.00
On Demo
£ 3,950.00
£995.00 £ I,500.00
£995.00 £ 1,600.00
£9,995.00 £24,000.00
£5,995.00
LI 7,000.00
On Demo
£ 7,500.00
£2,995.00
£6,000.00
£1,200.00 £2.000.00
£2,395.00 £.400.00
£14,995.00 £22,500.00
£1295.00 u
£ 2,800.00
£1,295.00 £ 2,400.00
£1,895.00
L £995.00 £ 1,199.00
£6,999.00 £ 16,000.00
£395.00 .' £ 675.00
£650.00 £ 875.00
POA £ 24,000.00
£18,995.00 £ 23,498.00
£850.00 £ 2,000.00
£I,995.00 £4,000.00
On Demo
£ 1,195.00

Wadia x32 Dac
Teac P700
Meridian 500 Transport
Theta Pro Geny
YBA CD 1Delta " new"
Mark Levinson No.39
Audio Aero " new"
Audio Note Dac 1
Meridian 508 (24/96)
Oracle CDI000 Transport " new"
Tag Mudaren CD22OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Mark Levinson 31/35
Oracle CD2000 Transport " new"
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
Audiomeca Mephisto CD Transport
Audio Research CD2
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
Audiomeca Kreatura Transport/ Elexir DAC
Micromega CD3.I/ Duo BS DAC
Acuphase DP7OV
Copland CDA 266
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD Speciale
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307) & 24 bit
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CO Integre " new"
LI

I" t

lzd Ie s die
•

analogue

L
£295.00
Conrad Johnson Prem 6 Head Amp
L1,500.00
£690.00
Counterpoint SA2 Head Amp
£1,395.00 £ 2.000.00
Stan Lambda Sig SLMT I
£995.00 £ 2,100.00
Transparent Music Link Ultra XL
£995.00 £ 2,200.00
Cardas Golden Ref 8ft Pair
£9,850.00 £ 12,289.00
SME 30/2 A " new"
L1,695.00 £4.000.00
Pierre Lurne J1/ SL5
£325 00
£495 00
Michel ' so Phono + Hera
£895.00 £ 1,550.00
Koetsu Red
£1,195.00 £ 2,250.00
Koeuu Red K (Vdh Pp)
£9,995.00 £ 30,000.00
Goldmund Reference/ f3F
On Demo L500.00/L750.00
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
On Demo
£ I.100.00
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
£1,295.00 £ 2,000.00
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
£450.00 £ 1,000.00
Roksan Shiraz
£1,395.00 £ 2,200.013
Nakamichi Dragon
£2,495.00 £ 3,800.00
Michell Orbe/QC
POA
£4,000.00
Van den Hal Grasshopper
£795.00
C Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£695.00
L Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£795.00 £ 1.600.00
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp (dual mono) Head Amp
£295.00 £ 400.00
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
POA
£ 1,650.00
SME Series V Arm " new"
£895.00 £ I.400.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
£695.00 £ 1,200.00
Rotel Michi Phono
£18,000.00 £ 33,000.00
Rockport System II c/w Air stand, vac hold & arm
£495.00
C Musical Surroundings Phononena Phono Stage
£795.00
L Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/VV
On Demo
£2,750.00
Plinius 14 Phono " new"
£2,100.00 £4.000.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
£1,695.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
£400.00
Nackamichi DR 3
£ 225.00
£1,795.00
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
On Demo
£2,065.00
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X-demo £ 1,695.00
£423.00
Reza Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £ 320.00
£740.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC £ 640.00
£2.5013.00
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"
On Demo

components

AV Components
Krell HTS (AV Processor)
£4,495.00
Audio Refinement Pre 5 new"
On Demo
Audio Refinement Multi 5 ( Power) " new"
On Demo
Krell Kay Processor
£6,500.00
Lexicon MCI " new"
£ 3,500.00
Lexicon MCI2 " new"
On Demo
TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix OVO " new"
On Demo
POA
Loewe Aconda
POA
Loewe Planas + Std
POA
Loewe Xelos + Std
POA
Loewe L2A Active Speakers

£6,498.00
£895.00
£2,250.00
£14,000.00
£5,500.00
£8,100.00
£495.00

PLASMAS/LCD/Projector
NEC/Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharpe
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Reduced this month

f,/.020 8392 1 9 5 9 4S.. 020 8392 1963
\.020 8392 1994 -ilinfo@choice-hifi.com

Integrity (n.), integral, integrated (
adj)
redefined:
1. Single-chassis assembly, esp. amplifiers, active
loudspeakers, or CD players; 2. Synergistic combination of drivers, crossover and cabinet forming
a loudspeaker system of seamless transparency;
3. Matching of highly compatible components to
ATC delighted the world by the announcement of a
well- priced, highly distinguished integrated amplifier
which met with rave reviews across the world of Hi Fi
and home entertainment. Despite many claims of
product placement. ATC worldwide is the choice of
the majority of professional musicians and studios,

form a system of high performance musical
reproduction; 4. Connecting of these separate
components by aconduit of specific power cords
and cables open to signal but shielded from

a remarkable achievement for a relatively small

extraneous noise; 5. Virtue and probity of equip-

British company which concentrates on

ment manufacturer, extending to the harmonious

engineering rather than publicity and promotion.

relationship between dealer and end- user.

There are no shortcuts to genuine high fidelity. To avoid expensive mistakes, informed buyers have benefitted from our
knowledge of the market for over two decades. We have four dem rooms in peaceful surroundings with free and easy parking,
only ten minutes from Glasgow's International Airport. We de ei in the most reliable brands: purist, hand-crafted equipment
which is not discontinued by policy each year. Complete systems - including mains treatment and audio cables - cost from
under three thousand pounds upwards, very far upwards! At any price, exceptionally, they all have the same musical integrity.

The Callisto 2200
from The Gryphon
has attracted
worldwide acclaim
and cult following;
now available in a
few UK specialists,
it combines the
traditional virtues
with 21st century
menu driven
functions. This small
Danish company
has acult following
worldwide as a
result of its
uncompromised
sonic and build
philosophy.
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The No 383 from Mark Levinson is this company's first integrated amplifier, and redefined the genre,
using five power supplies and fully- balanced, dual monaural construction in one chassis.
Owned by Madrigal Audio Laboratories, Connecticut, USA, it is the world's leading audiophile
brand by any measure of corporate scale or product pre-eminence.

ATC • ART Audio • ART Loudspeakers • Bow Technologies
EAR • Lyra • The GRYPHON • JPSLabs • Mark Levinson
MICHELL • ProAc • Revel • SME • Simon Yorke
SUGDEN • Sumiko • STAX • ZINGALI

Sugden's famous A21 is now joined by a MasterClass integrated amplifier featuring balanced and singleended inputs, phono stage, and pure Class A from solid-state circuits as you would expect from Britain's
true high- end manufacturer. Unprecedented value, reliability and consistency with domestic price tags.

T: 0141-357 5700

F: 0141-339 9762

E: into@audiosalon.co.uk

"Supplied and Supported by The Audio Salon Ltd"
All equipment guaranteed UK imports, no rogue or unreliable products.
Insured and next day delivery by UPS, £9per carton.
Worldwide export costs available on request.
ISOLATION STAND
Townshend's original Seismic Sink
Six-tier, size 2shelves

£1,500

£850

ANALOGUE

Linn LK-100 power amps ( 3available)

£650 £295

Mark Levinson 380 pre- amp

£4,495

POA

Mark Levinson 380S pre-amp

£6,995

POA

Mark Levinson 333 power amp
350 wpc

£8,500 £3,995

Musical Fidelity M-3 - nu vista

Townshend Rock Reference Turntable
with latest spec. Excalibur arm

Classic

The Source (
black ash) with 3-D PSU
Fine high-end on abudget

Classic £450

£1,500

DIGITAL
David Manley The Ref DAC
The reference valve DAC

£5,995 £ 1,995

Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport

£9,995

POA

Mark Levinson No 39 CD Player
Integrated DAC and Analogue volume

£5,249

POA

Mark Levinson No 37 CD Transport

£4,495 £ 2,250

Musical Fidelity 3-D - rare, limited ed,

£2,990 £ 2,750

Integrated Amp, boxed, unused
Mint but used sample
(see also matching CD Player)

£2,974 £2,550
£2,974 £2,250

Musical Fidelity X-A50 monoblock pair
With daisy-chaining for bi-amping, mint, boxed

£495

QUAD 66 pre- amp with R1 r/c

£842 £ 350

QUAD 606 power amplifier
Boxed, mint, manuals

£673 £ 350

SimAudio Moon 1-5 Integrated amp, remote
70 wpc, boxed, mint, as new

£2,995

£325

£1,450

The world's finest CD turntable

Unused, bought by speculator!!
Wadia 20 CD Transport

£3,995 £2,250

SHOWING NOW in our
SURROUND AND 5.1 STUDIO
Sony SCD-XB770
£399
New boxed, UK imports, black or silver
SACD quality for amazing price! Read the review?

£359

Linn Classik DVD/CD/CD-R player

POA

£ 1995

Choice of Black/ silver/Pastel blue/white/green
5x75wpc, AM/FM tuner. Audiophile and lifestyle, home
cinema, integral single box, Dolby Digital, ProLogic and DTS 5.1

AMPLIFIERS

All above are new models, UK supplied products

ART Audio Diavolo-SE/WE

£4,750

POA

ATC SIA-150 Integrated amplifier

£2,375

POA

Audio Note P4 monoblocks
6 months use, Black Gates,

£5,895

£2,995

2 matched pairs new Western Electric 300B

LOUDSPEAKERS
Castle Howards ( Cherry) mint, boxed

£ 1,400 £ 750

Living Voice Auditorium ( Cherry)

£ 1,495 £850

Border Patrol 300B power amp
With volume control

£2,500 £ 1,250

Balanced Audio Technologies VK-200
Ex-dem, gem, 2x 100 watts into 8ohm

£3,250 £1,750

Cherry, boxed, as new (2years old)

Concordant Excelsior pre- amp

Classic £ 550

Magneplanar SMGa with Midas Pedestals £995
Boxed, excellent condition, classic

Copland CSA8 integrated amp ( Ex-Dem)
New, boxed, full warranty

£999 £550

Zingali Overture . 4S ( Walnut)

Jamo Concert 8 ( Cherry)

£ 1,400 £700

£4,650 £2,950

Brand new but one transit dented corner

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND
T: 0141-357 5700

F: 0141-339 9762

£ 650

E: info@audiosalon.co.uk

The Worlds Finest Cables
/2

years of "
Design excellence
MADE

We are the ONLY company in the
world who designs cables from scratch _
using a patent- pending, response opt i-t
ALUMILOY conductor forazing -Cálrity!

IN THE USA

RECOMMENDED
CABLES 1999 - 2002

'JIMA
Ulf".:A
r'eA

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS!

consumer
Ievlevecom's
CHOICE
110=011

REVIEWERS'
NICE

WWVV.JPSLABS.COM
Expert advice in the UK by:
AUDIO SALON
Tel.: 0141 357 5700
Email:info@audiosalon.co.uk

HORNS THAT MAKE HISTORY
1986
IN MUSIC
Zingali Research workshop

1995
Omniray short throat
horn invented

o

opens in Italy

•

1990
Compression Driver
is developed
(Zingali Omniray Technology)

1999
Domestic Overture Sseries employs the
identical professional components

1996-1997
World acclaim is
crowned by Japanese
COTY award; many
studios and musicians
re-equip with
Zingali monitors

# -eureelaMM

IMP

Tel - 39 06 9282577
Fax - 39 06 92854760
http:11www.zingali.it
e-mail:zingali@zingali.it

00. I
,\ICIV

I.C hre

t:%

Tel + 44 ( 0)141 357 5700
Fax + 44 ( 0141 339 9762

L

Zénoà#11

Italy

http:11www.audiosalon@.co.uk
e-mail:info@audiosalon.co.uk
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www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Midland Audio X- change
Wadia 301

Wadia's patented DigiMaster system, by contrast, uses asynchronous
interpolation process to preserve the entire original signal and provide up
to 2.8 MHz data rate - almost 30 times the data rate of 96
kHz up-sampling systems! The DigiMaster system uses
12th-order polynomial Spline curve fitting to generate up to
63 new samples for each original sample. Music lovers and
audio reviewers around the world have agreed that Wadia's
innovative up- sampling process realises the most
compelling and engaging musical performance available

Audio Research LS25 MKII
In performance, we believe the LS25MKII blows by the original in every
respect. It is faster, more dynamic, more open- sounding and presents a
more tightly focused soundstage. Bass response is cleaner, quicker, with
more apparent impact, while high frequencies are much purer sounding
than the original. You will love the coherence of the new MKII - vividly alive
from top to bottom, with an immediacy that is stunning when
driving really capable power amplifiers like the VTM200's!
Once again, Audio Research brings new life and improved
performance to an existing model, enhancing value for
every owner

Mark Levinson 390S
The No.390S successfully builds on the strengths of the popular No.39
CD Processor. The name change is intended to convey the level of sonic
sounds like acompletely new and significantly better product.
Many of the improvements have resulted in afurther reduction in noise.
Low—level musical details that were previously masked are now revealed.
High frequency clarity and extension are improved. Low frequency detail
is improved. Imaging and spatial information are substantially improved,

952 727866

improvement that you can expect. It doesn't sound like abetter No.39 — it

with agreater sense of depth and width. There is an almost holographic,
All of this musical information was obviously always present on the CDs.
Once again, significant sonic improvements were attained by better
implementation of an existing technology. We encourage you to compare
the new No.390S to other digital products, including separate DIA
converters and SACD players

Photography & Design: Tom Fo

wrap around quality to the presentation.

MAX
Nagra PL- L
Nagra takes great pride in introducing the ultimate pre-amp, the PL- L, line
input cousin to the PL- P. The PL- Lcombines the unmistakab esonic
excellence of the PL- Pwith the convenience of remote control for those
whose source components do not include Phono. The features of the PLLinclude four selectable inputs, one for balanced and three unbalanced,
dual output zones, each with two unbalanced outputs. An optional
balanced output is available as well. Controls include
channel switching, volume and balance, and
switching for stereo or mono and output zones. IR
remote control is accomplished with motorised
potentiometers and digital switching

Phenomena
At last! - atruly affordable phonostage with high-end refinement. Musical
Surroundings introduces Phonomena. No op-amps in this signal path!
Compare the guts of Phonomena with other budget phono stages. Value,
quality, adjustability and, most of all, great sound, make this first offering
under the Musical Surroundings marque something phonomenat"
The Battery Power Supply ( BPS) isolates your Phonomena phono
preamp from the AC power source during listening sessions, providing
your system improved performance in the areas of resolution, ease and
dynamics.
The BPS is finely tuned to the Phonomena; astar ground was designed in
the Phonomena for use with the BPS. The BPS contains two 8-cell NiMH
battery packs, each dedicated to apower supply rail. The batteries offer
large energy storage and alow source impedance, as well as " no
memory" operation, allowing complete recharging between listening
sessions

Supchers and installers « High
QumityAudio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
ATC
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
bel canto
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio
dCS

In looking at this equipment it's essential to understand that its the
embodiment of asingle, over- arching philosophy built on the three pillivs
of simplicity, short signal paths and mechanical integrity All this is
embraced in carefully executed jewel-like casework Its aphilosop

Kuzma
Lavarchn
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michefl
Nagra
Prima re
ProAc
Regs
Siltech
Sonws Faber

Densen

Spectral

DNM/Reson

Nordost

Electrocompaniet
Finite Elemente
Graaf

that

JM Labs

Gryphon

Sugden
Transparent Audio
Verity Audio
Wacha

is pursued without compromise, to the extent that the and results an
almost unrecognisable as a " highend" hi-fi system, and levate us r
frustration ( the opposite of user friendliness) to new and
levels
Peter Russell

ndream of

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call Johi Roberts Tel 01562 822236
181 Fraiche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 Mobile 07721 605966

IAN HARRISON HIFI
HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE

NATIONWIDE

Tel: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!

Quad 405 Conversion by Lucid Designs

INCLUDING SUNDAYS
Lucéd Designs offers aconversmn for the Quad 406 and 406/11 power

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP
GRAHAM
CARTRIDGES R STYLI
4
MOTH
DEN
ROKSAN
PIONEER
CLEAR AUDIO
AUDIO NOTE
TEAC
SHURE
HADCOCK
MICHELL
EAR
AUDIO TECHNICA

amplifier which provides higher power output Into low Impodance
loads, lower distortion, better sound qualrty and full electronic

MEZELIEM WOHIWZGII g,'7,EK

GOLDRING
SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON (DECCA)
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
ORTOFON
AUDIO NOTE
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU
TONEARMS
•
N
SOUTHER

21=1

AUDIO NOTE

SOUND
STYLE
APES
I ( 3WIESEEM
SOUND
SENNHEISER
ORGANISATION
SONY
ALPHASON
MgriaM
SONIK LINK
AUDIOOUEST
VAN DEN HUL
OED
ORTOFON
NORDOST
ARGENTO AUDIO

=DO

S
O/0
YN

TOM EVANS

SONY

Wiel=in
HARBETH

DENON

protection. The power amplifier modules are completely replaced by
class AB bipoler units with onboard current lumrting. The power
supply le repleced by • single PCB with four fast recovery bridge
recUrters and sesurate suppbee for each channel. The onginel Quad
mauls transformer is thee only electron's pan that around, so the
convereion re poserble with faulty amplifiers. The protect., cocoas
have power on delay and guard against DC output using relays with
gold plated contacts. The back panel is repleced with one Rtted with

CABASSE
M

si Al°°K
A

gold plated phono inputs and 4000 touch proof Imnranp poets.

DO
S
EN
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AUDIO TECHNICA
=EOM
TASCAM
SONY
PANASONIC

MIEZMI

SONY
DENON
Mg=1311
MICHELL

Main Features.

ÁLEZPONNOTE

eta Ene., Boda Tronustors Cita. Ag DuAl. Consrenruà Ceske ueng

CAT
GAMUT
ALOIA
EAR

Marron mil Como. Current Sources Electrons Cue. Umbers Balos 45 Used
Pclyprocrylene Sew, Capacitors. Independent QM Porte. Sus,. P.O Rec.,
Realer Nudes Electrons DC PteleClen Power on Delay & colour LED Role
Ines.. GM Pialad Frtscno Inputs Odd KN. Irnen Tool, * ad 1306.,
Omen Svn, cn ,
ear rime,

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE 8. AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW 8, BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX•DEM OR ES- DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.

Phu £314 Including UK collection and dernery by most day canner urea
UM I. Terry DItkell Indugnsi Estate. Stsbon Road. Selrestly. Deireland

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0665 6G12

Telephone 01642 7141336.

TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.
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THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57 \ LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Handcrafted Silver Cables.

Quad Musilcwiedergabe GmbH

Available from Audio Atmosphere

Rheinstr, 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

a.

0
07802
1376

www.audioatmosphere.com
01

521132
483698

E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
Staq
Cheimsiossex
e

S

www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ARCAM DELTA 100 DOLBY 'S' CASSETTE DECK BOXED IMMACULATE

£ 299

ARCAM DELTA 280 TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE

1: 1
o‘e

ARCAM DELTA 290 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES IMO MKII MONO'S WITH LI VALVE PRE AMP

ill

AUDIOLAB 8000CD

tSUS

AUDIOLAB 8000DAC

£399

AUDIOLAB MIS INTEGRATED R/C AMP
AUD1ON SILVER KNIGHTS 3836 MONOBLOCS NEW VALVES 3 '( RS OLD

£529
£995

DENON AVP-Al GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE 1(3000 NEW)

f995

DENON DVD.5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED- SUPERB MACHINE

£1
1
/1

EPOS ESI4 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITIO

£ 3.P

EPOS ESI ILOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
£ 199
LINN KEILIDH BLACK ASH
£ 299
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS

£595

MAGNEPLANAR MG2.7SE/QR OAK- 3 '( RS OLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE

£ 1795

MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE

L1195

MERIDIAN 602/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE
MICROMEGA STAGE 6 IMMACULATE AND BOXED

L119 ,
e

MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE

L095

MUSICAL FIDELITY T1FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE

1.199

NAIM NAC 112 GREEN CASE 3 '( RS OLD SUPERB CONDITION

L1795

NAIM NAPI40 NEW STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION

1-1-1 1)

MAIM NAC32/SNAPS/NAP250 OLD STYLE SUPERB CONDITION
NAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE1£790 NEW)

L095
£-1-19

NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE

£279

NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATEI1999 MODEL)

1:199

NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X- OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE.SUPERB CONDITION

1149
1199

NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE

1129

NAKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK

1149

NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2

1179

PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER 1£2000 NEW)
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 MAHOGANY OR CHERRY- IMMACULATE

1.•105

PROCEED PC13 SERIES 3CD PLAYER 1£3500 NEW)

£ 1695

QUAD EST63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB

£ 1295

REVOX B760 TUNER- SUPERB CONDITION

£449

ROKSAN DPI/DA UDS4 BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
RUARK CRUSADERS 11 WALNUT VGC BOXED

(8.19
£695

RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD NEW £ 2500) WITH SILTECH AND XLO INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £.500
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk
112

may

2002
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£ 11395

785 711232

/ At

e- mall Ioclddesun i.btooetwotld.coin

stuart@audioatmosphere.com

Paul Hynes Design
Hand crafted valve products.
Phono stages, pre and power
amplifiers featuring ultra- low noise
high speed power supplies, selected
valves, audiophile components and
pure silver internal wire.
Prices from £600 to £9000.
Created for Music
*New* PHD Clearsilver cable.
Pure silver analogue audio
interconnects.
lm pair triweave design fitted with
WBT phono plugs £ 191.
Pure Silver— Pure Music.
Using our own proven techniques
and selected components, we are
also able to offer an equipment
upgrade service on selected items.
Call for further details and system
advice.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG
Telephone/fax 01931 712822
E-mail paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

Hear the difference
for yourself!
When choosing a turntable all you have to do is listen Ignore all the jargon
and gimmicks, if one turntable sounds better than another - it's because it is!

/OLVERE SEQUEL)

WHAT HIFFI?

Ile \NIRLI ,Stit, I ( it 111E11/ BLNING 1
1111

SOUND AND VISION

IIFFI CHOICE

October 1999

October 1999

RITTROOLACIT.

RM..

ARTS

12 out of 10

*****
"This cruises effortlessly
through everything
from jazz to rock,
bringing music to life in
a thrilling manner.
Sonic pictures have
immense solidity, detail
retrieval is exemplary,
and dynamics and
punch are huge"

1111

April/May 2000

Extremely capable
design with
no apparent
shortcomings;
don't even think about
selling your vinyl
till you've heard it
on this!"

"Detail was stagger'ng,
and if performance
were judged solely on
how much could be
heard the scare would
have to be ten out of
ten. Sorry, mage that
12 out of 10!"

(USA) May/June 2000
*

*

*

*

*

The AVID Acutus is
a performance
package that offers
what Iconsider the
most complete and
thoroughly integrated
solution to quality
vinyl replay"

(Greece) May 2001

(Germany) Feb 2001

*****

*****

reer

11113

ilifrauf topnivéig

"Listen to it. Give into
its magic. Let it drag
you to a totally sensual
musical world.
Experience it even if
you do not have the
ability to acquire it.
It is an experience
that maybe you owe
to yourself"

Our AVID distributors will let you compare any of our AVID turntables to
any other brand. The difference will amaze you!
> Audiocraft (Uxbridge)

01895 253340

> Kronos HiFi (Ire'ond)

> Definitive Audio ( Nottingham)0115 973 3222

> Loud 8c Clear (Scotland)

> Doug Brady Hifi ( Liverpool)

> M.A.X. ( Birmingham)

01925 828009

02887 753606 > Premier Audio (Wakefield)

01924 255045

0131 555 3963 > Progressive Audio ( Kent)

01634 389004

01562 822236 > Sounds Perfection (Cornwall) 01326 221372

(AVID)
ID)
7Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England.
• Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 • Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk
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HIGH END AUDIO

EXCHANGED
SALE

'Lockwood Audio'

Does your rack

BOUGHT/SOLD

sing along?

LIST

NEW THIS MONTH
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND XA2
FRONT LOADING CD TRANSPORT
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX2 (FIXED OUTPUT DECADE)
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
MERIDIAN 601 DSP PREAMP MC/MM,
DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE 8VICE VERSA ALSO BAL R/C
VERY USEFUL
MERIDIAN 201 PREAMP
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
DENON POU 6600 MONO AMPS BAL SURPRISING
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT
MERIDIAN M20 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK
ATC 20 SL SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDREA SPEAKERS
PIANO BLACK. STUNNING SPEAKER.
STEREOPHILE ASPEAKERS OF THE YEAR

£795
£1.095
£395

SA1 £ 1.300
S/H £2,200
S/H £1,050

and hear amazing

£1,195
£395
£2,500
£695
£1,295
f695
£995
£595

S/H £2,750
S/H £760
S/H £5.760
S/H £1,000+
S/H £3,500
S/11 £1.500
S/H f2.050
S/H £1.398

Damping resonance for better sound.

£6.995

E/D £1389

highly rated

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

£59,

IVA

mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk
\--

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG
Tel: 01 568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com

8774 0718

d

Premier Audio
Now demonstratinq

'Room 1

CSOKING

Des Elgar, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Plinius CD Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Sonus Faber Speakers, Siltech
K. Cables, Isotek Sub Station, BDA Equipment Stands
sym 1
Audio Acto. Audio Synthisis, Kura Pre & Power, Pink

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Legan / Audio Physics Speakers.
Arcici Equipment Stand, Isotck Sub Station P/S
stub° Synthisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aero- Absolute Sounds
DCS - Kara - PI inius - Sillech Arcici - BDA Pink Triangle
\ski Turntables - Project - Ortofon - Van den Hull Mirage
.11X

we (carne 'Some démonstration God serection of SAKa

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100

We are 10mins J39 - MI
10mins J30 M62
Tel : Wakefield 01904 255045 - Colin Grundy

•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.
' COMPONENTS

ACCESSORIES
IOITUBES
Isolatio

OP

Sans

Coll,

AIRTEK PNEUMATIC ISO ATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS

write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fox ( 215) 862-4871
L

Visit our website at:
http://www.fatwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL

THE

eV. CABLE

PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

McompRrw

FOR MORE DETAILS 8,z A BROCHURE CONTACT

01643

822128 mon-sun 9am-9pm.

125 Union SLIME, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

e-mail voodootek@hotmail.com

V

MANTRA AUDIO

TEL/FAX 01757 288652

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

www.mantra-audio.co.uk

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

£ 28

SR- 80

£95

Techo/Ca

AT OC 9 ML

£ 330

£143
£190
£285
£626
£446

Goldring

1006

£ 76

£ 52 GEX

£ 52

RS- 1
RS- 2

1012

speakers with two systems
Gold Plated 4 mm Banana Plugs 4 no

OUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2 phone plugs

A o.

£ 86

1042

£ 143

510

£38
£ 32
£8.00
£22

OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect

I
V t
r1

£ 67

£ 86 GEX

Ortofon

Switching Unit to share single pair of

CC126

£ 67 GEX

Prestige
Prestige

£
25

£22

Shure
Sumiko

N/A

£95

Grado

Headphone Volume Control for
conection to amp not equipped

MA19

£ 30

£16

£280 EX

£ 124

Eroica LX/I-1 £ 133

Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

GX

N/A

1022 GX

Elite

Two-way Unit for parallel switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

MA 18

STYLUS

AT 110E

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING

MA17

EXCHANGE

Audio

SR-325

MA15

SELECTION

£77

SR-225
Reference

CARTRIDGE

SR- 60
SR- 125

To advertise in this section

\C"--

or Fax + 44(0) 20 8864 3064

set of four isolating footrests.

1metre pair c/w phono plugs

2002

+44(0) 20 8864 8008

by Stereo and Audio.

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

114 may

Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on

www.hi-fi-accessories.com

Cd-str5,

No risk money back guarantee.

WANTED OUALITY 00010 EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID

020

Spares and repairs
See the TAMMY Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk

improvements in
sound quality

AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION PREAMP
£350 S/H £695
NAIM 82 PREAMP WITH SUPERCAP SUPPLY £2,495 S/H £3,961
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1.995 S/H £3,152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/D £5,800
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS FINISHED
IN BIRDS EYE MAPLE
£6.000 E/D £11,450
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS,
TRIODE SWITCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1,295 E/D £3.500
MARTIN LOGAN ACCENT HYBRID ELECTROSTATIC
SPEAKERS. ONLY 4MONTHS OLD
£3,000 S/H £4.000
MIT MH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 31/
2MPAIR £395
S/H £900
ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£695 SH £1,500
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SH £12.000
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4.995 ED £8,800
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7,995 SH £29.000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY (LATE MODEL)
fg995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £ 995 NEW £27,500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35,000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20.000
WADIA 16 CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUMNE CLASSIC £.995 SH £7,395
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7.500 SH £20.000?
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER ( LATEST) £2,500 SH £4,290
THETA DATA MKII CD TRANSPORT 8
THETA PROGEN III DAC (EXCELLENT) £2,995 SH £9.080
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC UV22 (EXCELLENT) £3,500 ED £11.000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII (LATEST) £3.995 SH £9,580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS ( LATEST) £4,995 SH £8.995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2.995 SH £12.000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2,995 SH £9,759
LEVINSON MI.3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2,995 SH £8,250
AUDIO RESEARCH V70 VALVE AMP
£1,495 SH £4,400
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2.700
VTL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX ( LATEST) £ 1.695 ED £2,400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
£795 ED £ 1,400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION BM MULTI INPUT FVC PRE AMP £995 SH £ 1.695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2.250 SH £6.995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP ( BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3.000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP ( EXCELLENT) £1.695 SH £5.150
ADD/ON SILVER KNIGHT 300B MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH £2.300
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1.650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1,795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
SONOS FABER OUID INTERGRATER AMP 8SUPPLY £795 SH £1,221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £6,995 SH £14,800
ART/MIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
8BASS MODULES 8SEPARATE CROSSOVERS ( BARGAIN) £5,995 ED £17,750
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5.500 ED £9.000
SPENDOR FLIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD ( LATEST) £1,995 SH £3.475
SONOS FABER SIGNUM LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS £995 SH £1,600
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY £ 1,795 SH £5,000
CABASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
VDH WIRED WITH EOUALISER
£ 1,795 SH £4.650
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1.295 SH £6.000
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH (BARGAIN) £995 SH £3,850
KEF 065 MK2 LOUDSPEAKER CHERRY WOOD ( LATEST) £395 SH £700
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B PRE AMP BALANCED £1,695 SH £3,400
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MARK LEVINSON 26S PRE AMP BALANCED (EXCELLENT) £2.995 SH £7,250
MARK LEVINSON 26 PRE AMP BALANCED £1,995 SH £5,450
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
£1,395 SH £3,600
8BALANCED
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350 SH £886
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1,795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PRE AMP
f495 SH £1,150
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANSPORT PAC
,H,SSIC £495
SH
f995
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
£195 SH £450

Call Dennis on

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED

Treat your CD player
to a quiet environment

£ 232

Black
Gold

£ 47

£ 100 GEX £ 100
£ 95 GEX

£ 95

£ 163 GEX

N/A

N/A

£26

£ 142

N/A

£ 78

£ 34

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super Il

£ 130

£ 110 EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£ 193 EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme £452

£385 EX

N/A

Kontrapun KT

£643

£ 548 EX

N/A

Rohmann

£837

£742 EX

M 97 XE

£ 95

V15 VXMR

£304

Blue Point Special £265

N/A

N/A

£ 58

N/A

£204

£ 237 EX

N/A

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN). 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP
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UP

TO...

3 YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

fa h
The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10.000
Widest choice in the area

• •11110111111 I

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience
'dian -

Qualified staff

Comfortable dom rooms

Michell

Main road location

Mission -

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

Monitck

Insurance estimates

Musical-

Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit

Myryad

Service Dept.

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit) • uubject lo status

NAD
Ortoprien

Delivery & installation

Pickering

Part Exchange

Primers,

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days: Mon to Sat

Pro-Ac

Visa, Mastercard. Switch etc.

Project
REL

24 Gillygate. York Y031 7E0

SME
Sonus-Faber
Stax

Tel: 01904 629659

TAG McLaren
lainoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
horens
Yamaha
& lots more...

ciolists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

bel canto
es lab
dcs
pink triangle
audio note
spectral
jm labs
sme
verity audio
accuphase
lavardin
siltech
quad
living voice
PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL
NOW ON DEMONSTRATION!

www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
info@kevingallowayaudio.co.uk

may 2002

115

2e4if

25 Story Street
Hull, HUI 3SA
Tel: 01482 587397

Audio & Vision
CURRENT INVENTORY
RN'

NOW

ACCUPHASE DP7OV DIGITAL VOLUME
5500.... 1995
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGIS CENTRE
150
70
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
2800.... 1495
ART AUDIO QUINTET VALVE POWER
1800
695
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2ND AUDIO'S SERIES 11
4000.... 1395
AUDIO LAB 8000C
N/A
150
AVI S2000 PRE
900
395
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK20 PHONO REMOTE ... 4000.... 1995
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK3OSE REMOTE
4000.... 2495
BASIS 1400 REGA RB300
1300
695
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
2500.... 1395
CAL CL 15 20 BIT BAUDIGI VOL/HDCD EX DEM
2195
795
CAL DX-2CD EX DEM
650
195
CAL ICON MK 11 CD EX DEM
1100
295
CAL ALPHA 20 BIT DAC VALVE EX DEM
1495
495
CAL SIGMA DAC VALVE EX DEM
1100
295
CARY SLP-50 VALVE PRE
1400
450
CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
450
250
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
1900
895
COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM 5SPEAKER SYSTEM 1500
295
DENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE
350
195
GOLDEN TUBE AUDIO SEP1VALVE PRE BALANCED PHONO... 1500
795
GRAFF GM 20
3300.... 1995
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO
5750.... 4495
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
7000.... 4995
JM LABS MINI UTOPIA + STANDS
5250.... 3295
KRELL DSP CD MK11
5000.... 1795
LINN LP 12 ITTOK LINGO BLACK
N/A
895
LINN TRAMPOLIN BASE
150
75
LINN LINGO
N/A
395
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
N/A
250
LYRA CLAVIS DC LOW HOURS
1000
495
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
700
295
MARANTZ CD7
3500.... 2695
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PRE
N/A. . 1995
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
N/A. . 1695
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS OAK
5500.... 1795
MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT
4500.... 3295
MICHELL ORBE SME 309 ORTOFON MC20 SUPER
3100.... 1795
MICHELL ARGO + HERA
N/A
395
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 5BLACK ASH
700
350
MONSTER ZR REFERENCE SPEAKER CABLE 2X10 FT
350
150
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS 8, 24/96 KHZ DAC
7000.... 2995
NAIM NBL CHERRY
7165.... 4500
NAIM CDI MK2
2000
895
NAIM 102+PHONO+NAPSC 6MTHS OLD
1450
895
NAIM NAIT 5
800
595
NAIM NAIT 3 + PHONO
700
350
150
450
NAIM 62
NAIM HEADLINE
225
150
NAIM 92
520
250
NAIM 90/3 X2
550
250
N/A
395
NAKAMICHI 700 TRI TRACER REMOTE AND SERVICE MANUAL
500
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
250
150
400
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
1000
495
ORTOFON MC3000 MK 11 VERY LOW HOURS
150
550
PIONEER DVD 717 MULTIREGION
2700... 1595
PROAC RESPONSE 2.5 BLACK
1600
895
PROAC RESPONSE 1SC CHERRY TARGET R4 STANDS
3000.... 1495
PROCEED AMP 3 (3channel) THX
4600 .. 3595
QUAD 989 2MTHS OLD
N/A
QUAD 67 CD
495
700
QUAD 77 POWER AMP
395
800
QUAD 77 PRE
395
QUAD 77 CD BUS
395
700
700
QUAD 77 TUNER
395
1300
QUAD 99 MONOBLOCKS
895
N/A
QUAD 606 X 2
395
N/A
QUAD FM4 BRONZE DIN
150
3800
QUAD ESL 63
... 1095
3800
QUAD ESL 63
...
1295
1600
QUAD ESL 63 GRADIENT SW3 SUB
...
1095
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
495
1000
1800
REL STENTOR MK1 OAK
695
REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands
8000.... 3500
SAT CDFIX 24/96 KHZ WITH UPSAMPLER NEW SEALED BOX .
1500
995
SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED
1000
250
SOUND STYLE 4TIER MAROON
350
95
SONY SCD 777ES SACO
1700. . 1095
SONY TA-N9000ES AV PRE MPEG DTS ETC
1300
495
SONY TA-N9000ES 5CHANNEL POWER AMP
1000
395
SONY DVP-S7700 DVD MULTI REGION
1100
495
STD TURNTABLE SME 3009 SHURE V15
N/A
150
TAG DAC 20
1250
495
TANNOY MERCURY M3
250
150
TANNOY LANCASTER 15" MONITOR GOLD
N/A
995
THETA CARMEN CD/DVD TRANSPORT BLACK
3400.
2595
VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
150
75
VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR
800
395
WADIA 6CD DIGI VOL
5000.
1795
XL0 4.1 SIG DIDITAL CABLE 1MTR
395
150
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB
275
150
AGENTS FOR
• ADVANTAGE • BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES
• BOULDER • BURMESTER • EGLESTON • HOVLAND • KHARMA
• LUMLEY • PASS LABS • SOUND LAB • VTL

Ex Demonstation Products
Smart 845 Mono blocks
Unison Research
Unison Research
Mystery 2Pre amp
Graaf
5050 Power amp
Baron
Mesa Boogie
Audion
Sterling
Solver Knight mono blocks
Audion
CR Developments
Kalypso
Rhythm Power amp
Heart
A21 Integrated
Sugden
CA21 speakers
Cura
ES22
Epos
Dynaudio
Audience 70 speakers
Proac
Response 1.5 in Yew
Ruark
Solus
Beat 100 Integrated amp
Densen
Beat 200 Pre amp
Densen
Beat 300 Power amp
Densen
Beat 400 CD player
Densen
DMI 0Integrated Amp
Densen
Densen
DM20 Pre amp
DM30 Power amp
Densen
Intro2 Speakers (Maple)
Naim
JM Labs
Electra 905
Second Hand
Naim
Naim
Ruark
Ruark

Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
116 may
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92 Pre
90 Power
Talisman
Templar

£300
£400
£300
£250

>cartridges
dnm
gold ring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables
audioquest
cable talk
chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
tnchord
van den hul
>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stax
>stands
sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target

r

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at L269) and you will
receive 2free STAX "dummy head" limiti
ed edition CDs', especially
recorded to showcase the remarkIable
imaging

'

-s.

properties of true binaural
recording and replay through
STAX transducers.

o

>hardware
atc
audio physic

Better still, with every
Classic or Signature system
we

bow technologies
will

densen
michell
nht
royd

*CDs available only while
stocks last

sugden
teac

o

e

hi-fi for grown-ups

tnchord

ipswi ch

( 0

fax ( 0147' ) 6551 7 2
signals

bu cklesham

w

.

w

include the

£48.

primare

w

also

official
STAX
headphone stand and dust
cover together worth

harbeth

TEL: 0121 747 4246

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00

£2,400
£1,200
£1,400
£2,500
£525
£1,200
£470
£700
£700
£840
£1,000
£850
£1,400
£875
£625
£700
£625
£895
£1,000
£1,200
£1,200
£600
£950

14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

email:enq@signals.uk.com
ipswich

suffolk ' Pi°

signals.uk

c

oDY
o

m

TEL: 01992-653999

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

OBI LE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: HeathcoteAudio@aoLcorn
COM eACT DISC

VALVE AM S
JADIS JA80 CLASS AMONOBLOCS
MINT
£3750
NESTAROVICH LABS 150 WATT MONO'S . MINT/BOXED .. £2495

TECHNICS SLP-2000 REFERENCE CD .

MINT

ROKSAN Dpi .5TOP LOADER

MINT/BOXED £575

MANLEY M-50 MONOBLOCS

AS NEW/BOXED

ROKSAN DP1.5 TOP LOADER

MINT/BOXED £495

IBA

£595

B.K.S. 107 MK.2 ( SUPERB)

MINT/BOXED .. £1250

AUDIONOTE ANE-SP

MINT

AUDIONOTE ANE-SP (OAK)

EX DEM/BOXED . £1750

AUDIONOTE AN- D (WALNUT)

MINT/BOXED .... £550

SNELL TYPE EMK3 (RARE)

£1175

MINT/BOXED .... £995

LUMLEY REF.120 MONO'S

MINT/BOXED £1750

ROTEL RDD/ 980 TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXED £295

UNISON RESEARCH SIMPLY 4

MINT/BOXED . £895

ROTEL RDP/980 DAC

MINT/BOXED £295

AUDIONOTE ZERO REMOTE PRE

EX OEM/BOXED £450

ARCAM DELTA 170 TRANSPORT

VG.0

£225

AUDIONOTE M-IPRE/PHONO

MINT/BOXED . £425

ARCAM 8CD PLAYER

VGC

£250

AUDIONOTE M-1 PRE/PHONO

EX DIS/BOXED £550

MYRIAD T-10 CD PLAYER

MINT

AUDIONOTE P-2 POWER AMP

EX.DIS/BOXED £650

AUDIONOTE DAC-1 NEW

EX.DEM/BOXED . £495

AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 PRE-AMP

MINT

THETA CHROMA 396 DAC HDCD

MINT/BOXED .... £575

CONRAD JOHNSON PV10-AL PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED . £595

SD ACOUSTICS SD-OBS

MINT/BOXED .... £575

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT DAC

MINT/BOXED .... £475

MONRIO ASTY VALVE PRE
CARY AE- ONE PPRE

NEW/BOXED £395
MINT
£595

CASTLE EDENS

MINT/BOXED .... £395

DPA LITTLE BIT-2DAC

VGC

INFINITY REF.KAPPA 5

MINT/BOXED .... £475

AUDIOLAB 8000 DAC

MINT/BOXED .... £395

ROTEL MICHI RHC10 PRE

MINT/BOXED . £375

ROYO EDEN'S (YEW)

VGC

£275

ARCAM BLACK BOX-50 DAC

MINT/BOXED .... £225

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 300

MINT/BOXED £295

ARCAM BLACK BOX 3DAC

VGC

TEAC D-TI DAC

BRAND NEW BOXED . £250

MERIDIAN 203 DAC

MINT

SONY 730ES COMPARATOR

MINT

£185

ORELLE DA188 DAC

MI
NTBOXED £300

HITACHI FT-5500

MINT/BOXED

£750

SOLID STATE
CRIMSON AUDIO 610 PRE/630C MONO'S

£750

SUGDEN AU-51P AMP (HIGH BIAS) ... NEW EX D1SBOXED£795
SUGDEN AU-41 PRE AMP

EX.DIS/BOXED ... £750

ELECTROCOMPANIET AW-60 A)
CAIRN 4808 REM. INT./K2 MONO'S

EX.DIS/BOXED ... £750
AS/NEW/BOXED £1475

CAIRN EZO ARIA REM.INT

AS NEW/BOXED .. £375

MUSICAL FIDELITY P-180 X2 & CRPS.PSU EXLT/BOXED £950
MUSICAL FIDELITY P-140 MONO'S
MINT/BOXED .. £375
£550

£225

£175

£895

MINT/BOXED . £675

MISSION 753 FREEDOM

MINT

£475

PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS

MINT

£795

PROAC-2 MONITORS

MINT

£350

PROAC SUPER TABLETTES

VGC

£225

TLICIERS
£95

RACKS/STArlDS

ROKSAN RADIUS-3/TABRIZ-ZI/DS4 PSU

MINT/BOXED

£895

PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO & PSU

BOXED

£395

LINN LP12NALHALLA

VGC

£275

PROJECT 6TURNTABLE/ARM/CART

VGC

£325

LOGIC TEMPO ELECTRONIC/DATUM ARM. VGC

£225

MUSICAL FID. XLP-2/X-PSU

AS NEW/BOXED .. £450

BURMESTER 838 PHONO STAGE

MINT

MUSICAL FIDELITY PRE / 2TYPHOONS

MINT

MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PRE

MINT/BOXED . £175

MUSICAL FIDELITY 38 PRE/P-140
AUDIOLAB 8000-C PRE AMP

EXCLT
£375
MINT/BOXED .. £250

ECA VISTA PRE (SUPERB!)

AS NEW/BOXED £495

TAG MACLAREN 60-1

AS NEW/BOXED £425

EZO ARIA INTEGRATED

AS NEW/BOXED £350

LINX STRATOS PRE/MONO'S

MINT

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE EX.DEM

MINT/BOXED . £495

SONUS FABER EXTREMAS

MINT/BOXED . £3850

MAGNUM REF. MP 125 PRE/MONO'S
AUDIOGRAM P-1 WO2 POWER AMP

VGC
£695
BRAND NEW BOXED £250

B&W 801 MATRIX

MINT/BOXED

ROKSAN OJAN-3X ( ROSEWOOD)

MINT/BOXED £795

£650

DPA DSP 200S-D MM/MC PHONO STAGE MINT/BOXED £295
PS AUDIO lib MM.PHONO STAGE

GC

NAD PP- 1PHONO STAGE

MINT/BOXED

ORTOFON MC30 SUPREME

MINT/BOXED . £350

£175
£30

SOUNDSTYLE XS 105 NEW STYLE (CURVED GLASS) 5SHELF
BLACK OR SILVER

EX DIS./BOXED... £195

SOUNDSTYLE AN.TABLE SILVER

EX.DIS/NEW £175

SOUND ORG Z545 NEW BLACK FINISH
500MM WIDE

EX DIS.

£110

SOUND ORG.Z545 GLOSS BLACK
440MM WIDE

EX.DIS

AUDIONOTE HEAVY STANDS ANJ/ETC. .

VGC

£ 175

£ 110

VGC

£ 175

MINT

£175

TARGET 16 INCH SPEAKER STANDS
VERY HEAVY
ATTACAMA R724/ATTABITE
(FEW WEEKS OLD WAS £250)

SOUNDSTYLE 18/24 INCH SPEAKER STANDS

LOUDSPEAKERS

£895

MINT

CELESTION 7000

£12

vinyt.

MINT/BOXED .. £325

ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1-3 ( REM)

£275

TANNOY ARDENS 15

SILVER/BLACK (LAST FEW)
PHONE

BRAND NEW BOXED £50

THIS IS A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR STOCK.
PLEASE E-MAIL/PHONE GEORGE FOR A COMPLETE
CURRENT STOCKUST FOC.

90% of our customers prefers our "warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have asigned
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£900 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £ 2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the " valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.
Money back guarantee (
less £30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers delivers clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
'His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk'
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most 300B Single Ended amplifiers + 40 watts
Telephone 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard review in Gramophone Magazine and Summary of 18 testimonials
from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without CE safety cage, to prove
that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage + Reliable. 2years guarantee
Shop prices have to be much higher to pay for shops rent, rates, wages, etc.
£5,000 would be a reasonable shop price for our £ 1,350 " EL34 High End" with potted transformers
and stainless steel chassis ( steel bottom cover and CE safety cage). Buy direct and save £££

Money back guarantee (
less £ 30 return carriage, within 1month) that our valve amplifiers driving our
£1,200 3way speakers (to be released) produce very realistic voices and instruments. You can never be sure
if you are listening to a Hi Fi set or real life singers and musicians ( ' live' recordings, life sized volume, eyes closed)
+ Massive 10 inch woofers produce deep realistic bass. No subwoofers needed.
+ We won't even charge you £30 for return carriage, if you can find a more realistic sound for £ 7,000 or less.
May 2002
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definitive audio
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
Wadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hul

Part exchanged and ex-dem clearance.

Sale

New

Digital
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed.

£1800 £2500

Wadia 860x - ex dem - boxed.

£5200 £7950

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck -

NEW*

£650 £ 750

Helms C\alen

£350 £ 1350

Loudspeakers
Linn Keilidh LS300 ( passive) - Walnut

£400 £ 750

Goya " Perro enterrado en la arena"

barking

Audio Note ANSP speaker cable - various lengths.

£P0A

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 300B SE - with new Western Electric valves light oak - the best SE available - New - excess stock.

£4000 £4500

Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp.
Art Audio Diavolo - with 320B valves - chrome + gold line integrated - juicy. Go on, be adevil.

£450 £ 1400
£2900 £4500

Art Audio Concerto - 40w line integrated - black + chrome.
Art Audio Concerto - 40w power amp.

giveaways

Cary 2A3' - 7watt PSE power amp. 1992

£1150 £2250
£850

Cary 5500 - line pre-amp. 1992

£490

Unison Mystery One pre-amp - its amystery

£750 £ 1750

Audio Innovations S. 500 integrated (+ phono) - 25w Class A

£550

Audio Innovations S. 700 line integrated - 25w class A

£650
£600

Western Electric 3008 Valves! New matched pairs in stock.

Tel 0115 973 3222
intemet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

Sounds Perfection

£1250 £2650

Fax

0115 973 3666

email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

SILVERBLUE SQ

SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
WE STOCK
J.M.LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND PRIMARE • PROJECT * TRIANGLE
RF:I. SUBWOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS AVID* PROJECT • SME • ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN • AUDIONOTE
MONITOR AUDIO * BOSTON • SUGDEN * AUDIO ANALOGUE • GRAFF
NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES * MUSICAL FIDELITY
PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS
NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES / PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR NEW BOXED
£3995
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR USED BOXED
£ 2995
AUDIONOTE M3 PHONO MILITARY SPEC VALVES
£ 2395
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
1795
£
AUDIONOTE QUEST MONOBLOCKS EX-DEM
£ 1895
ATC SC150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
£ 1695
IIN ,:LP12/EKOS/SROIKKLINGO/CIRCUS MINT ( NO BCE('
£ 1495
1:1\1ARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
£ 1495
II \ NA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
.
£ 1095
PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
£995
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
£ 795
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
£ 795
MERIDIAN M60C ACTIVE CENTRE MINT BOXED
£ 795
AUDIONOTE AN JSPX SPEAKERS BLACK
£ 795
H EMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
£ 795
IICTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP BOXED
£ 775
,( 100NOTE CD 3 PLAYER BOXED
£ 775
\ ' LABS ELECTR.A 905 SPEAKERS BLACK SUPERB AT
£ 745
ARCAM DELTA THPT/I10 DIG PRE/I20 PWR MINT
£ 749
DIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
£695
\I ( NEMIST 224BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
£595
IMENTAL 2TEft REFERENCE STAND MINT
£575
\NA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
£9
RIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
£ 54
29
5
I)IONOTE AZ2 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
£475
\NGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
£449
\ AMICHI CASSE IIt DECK IHARDLY USED MINT
£425
!MARE A 20 AMP BOXED MINT
£395
LPI2 / ITTOCK ARM COMBO
£395
I \ NGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS
BOXED
MINT.
£349
\I(ASOUND CD- P 1000 CD PLAYER
£ 295
\HCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
£295
14&W DS 6SURROUNDS BOXED
£ 275
\I ', NA 2TIER STAND WITH T/TABLE SUPPORT
£ 249

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL
NIGEL
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
nigel@soundsperfection.coail,
kathryn@soundsperfection.comk
Web :- www.soundsperfection ( gi.iil,
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ALL ORDERS TAKEN BEFORE
31ST DECEMBER 2001
UP TO £2000
-ZEE NORDOST CABLES TO 10'
VALUE OF PURCHASE
OVER £2000
ROE NORDOST CABLES TO 15',
VALUE OF PURCHASE

0tDICAteD TO tilt JOYi 01

ISTININO

PO Box 50, Nottingham. NG9 1DZ.

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk
email: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk

THE

NUT WOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

Audio

systems

for

the

discerning &

privileged

C

few

Ex-Dem and Previously Cherished
Sale Price New Price

Analogue
Air Tangent 108

£4,250

£8,500

Sale Price New Price
Plinius SA250 Mk4

£3,250

£6,300

Spectral DMA - 180

£4,750

£ 12,000

£11,000

£ 16,000

Air Tangent Reference

£7,500

£ 14,500

Clearaudio Insider (new)

£2,700

£5,700

Spectral DMA - 360 Monoblocks

£650

£ 1,030

CD Players and DAC's

£8,900

£30,030

Helios Model I

£750

£ 1,500

Helios Model 2

£600

£ 1,200

Clearaudio Solution ex-dem
Goldmund Reference with T3F
Magnum Dynalab FTIO1A Tuner black

£695

£895

Magnum Dynalab FTIO1A Tuner Gold

£875

£ 1,045

Nakamichi Dragon
Rockport System 2Sirius
Rockport System 3Sirius
SME 30A/1

£1,150

£2,200

£16,500

£33,000

P.O.A

£73,503

£4,500

£ 11,000

£395

Teac R-9000 Cassette Deck (as new)

N/A

VPI HW19 Junior + RB 300 ex-dem

£550

£795

VPI HW19 Mk 4ex-dem

£800

£ 1,900

£900

VPI JMW 10" Tonearm (new)

£995

VPI TNT Mk 1

£ 1,600
£3,003

Amplifiers
Audio Analog Bellini & Donizetti (new)

£795

£ 1,103

Audio Analog Puchini SE ex-dem

£395

£635

Audio Lab 8000a

£250

£550

Audion Silver Knights

£1,100

£2,253

Cello Duet 350

£4,000

£ 10,003

Cello Palette

£8,000

£29,000

Conrad Johnson Prem 7B pre

£7,200

£ 13,000

Conrad Johnson Premier 8A's

£11,000

£ 17,000

Jeff Rowland Concentra Integrated

£5.500

£6,500

Mark Levinson No.331

£2,500

£5,000

Musical Fidelity E101 (new)

£300

£500

Musical Fidelity El 1 (new)

£195

£300

Musical Fidelity XAIOOR (new)

£695

£ 1,000

Naim NAP 110 + NAC 42
Naim NAP 250
Plinius 8200p (power amp)

Mark Levinson No.31 + No.30.5

£9,500

£24,000

Mark Levinson No.36s

£2,250

£6,000

Mark Levinson No.39

£4,250

£5,250

Meridian 566 &518

£1,200

£2,300

Micro Mega Solo

£450

£ 1,600

Wadia 860x Silver

£4,500

£7,450

Alon IV Black

£800

£3,500

Amphion Argon

£500

£900

Amphion Athene

£800

£ 1,400

Amphion Xenon

£1,000

£2,350

Apogee Mini Grand

Loudspeakers

£3,250

£7,600

Audio Physics Tempo

£650

£2,100

Blue Room Mini Pods Silver ex-dem

£195

£299

JM Lab Mezzo Utopia

£4,950

£7,800

Mirage M5 si

£795

£2,000

Neat Acoustics Critique

£250

£495

Neat Acoustics Mystique 2

£350

£735

Neat Acoustics Paf it 3

£395

£795

Opera Duetta Cherry (new)

£300

£425

Opera Duetta Walnut (new)

£300

£425

Proac Studio 150 Black (new)
Revel Gems Black

£850

£ 1,400

£3,700

£6,000

£550

£ 1,500

£1,000

£2,000

Roksan Darius Mk2 Black
Silverado Piano Black

£325

N/A

£1050

£ 1800

Soundlab Al
Wilson Audio System 3/2

Sonus Faber Concerto Piano Black

£750

£ 1,100

£6,500

£ 15,003

£795

£ 1,500

£4,800

£ 13,000

Plinius M161 (pre amp)

£1,900

£3,300

Wilson Audio System 6

£13,500

£20,000

Plinius SA100 Mk3

£2,250

£3,500

Wilson Audio MAXX

£27,000

£40,000

o

Tel: 01725 513025 or 01725 514514
Fax: 01725 514803 E-mail: infoinutwoodmusic.com

www.nutwoodmusic.com
Also Stockists of:
Acoustic Revenge • Amphion • Audio Physics • Blueroom • Clearaudio • Copland • Jeff Rowland • Laverdin • Linn • Lyra • Michell
Eng. • Musical Fidelity • Nirvana • Nordost • Oracle • Plinius • Reference 3A • REL • Rockport • Rogue Audio • SME • Sonus Faber
•Symposium • Talon • Tara Labs • Transfiguration • Van den Hul • WBT

DARK MATTER
RS LABORATORIES RS-Al TONEARM
WE ARE THE EUROPEAN AGENTS FOR RS LABORATORIES MANUFACTURES OF THE AMAZING RS-Al
TONEARM, THIS RADICAL DEVICE HAS ATTRACTED RAVE REVIEWS IN THE USA OUT- PERFORMING
MUCH MORE EXPENSIVE ARMS, PRICE IS ONLY £655

DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED
CABLES AND COMPONENTS FOR HI-FI
BOTH THE WIRE AND THE CONNECTORS ARE DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED
ONLY THE BEST COMPONENTS, MATERIALS & TECHNIQUES USED
WE ARE CURRENTLY USING THE EICHMANN BULLET PLUG,
THE BEST SOUNDING RCA CONNECTOR AVAILABLE
WE CAN OFFER DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED CONNECTORS, (XLR, 4MM CONNECTORS,
PHONO SOCKETS) WIRE, SWITCHES AND VALVE BASES TO ENHANCE YOUR EXISTING EQUIPMENT
WE HAVE ARADICAL ATTENUATOR DESIGN, THE ONLY ELEMENT IN THE SIGNAL PATH IS AFIXED,
DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED VISHAY BULK- FOIL RESISTOR, NO SWITCHES OR SLIDING
CONTACTS APPEAR IN THE CRITICAL SERIES SIGNAI PATH.

EXAMPLE PRICES
SILVER LYNX INTERCONNECT, SOLID CORE SILVER, PTFE INSULATION. THE FINEST (FOR AUDIO USE)
SILVER SOLDER TERMINATED WITH EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, 1METRE PAIR £105

IAN EDWARDS

MAKERS OF FINE HANDMADE FURNITURE

Tel:. 01423 500442 Fax.01423 705200
www. iansbespokefurniture.cauk.

CC LYNX INTERCONNECT, COAXIAL COPPER POLYETHYLENE FOAM INSULATION, SILVER SOLDER.

?he Off Chapel-

EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, 1METRE PAIR £130

BINARY LYNX, DIGITAL 75 OHM INTERCONNECT, SILVER SOLDER, EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS 1METRE £65

282 Sktpton Road

SILVER SPEAKER LYNX, SOLID CORE SILVER, PIPE INSULATION £19 PER METRE

Harrogate, N .York

SC SPEAKER LYNX, STRANDED OFHC COPPER, POLYETHYLENE INSULATION. £5PER METRE

HG1 3HB

SET OF FOUR 4MM SPEAKER PLUGS GOLD PLATED £10
SET OF FOUR 4MM SOCKETS (THE BEST TYPE AVAILABLE) £10
SET OF 2PHONO ( RCA) SOCKETS GOLD AND TEFLON CONSTRUCTION £ 10
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING OTHER CABLE AND COMPONENT PRICES

I.

1-9,76

PHONE: 01642 649702
E-MAIL: dark-matter@abra-cadabra.co.uk

ThE AffoRdAblE PhoNo AmplifiER

Completely unspoilt by progress!

FROM TRiCI-10Rd RESEARCI-1
oNly £ 299.00 ¡NC VAT (
complErE with
rottoidAl PSU)

ulNo
Moving Coil
Moving Magnet
Switchable Gain
Switchable Loading
Super Regulators
Discrete Output Stage
Add a ' Dino+' PSU for true
high end performance

Supplied witn attractive stainless steel cover ( not shown)
•

Lccrse e l
hed-L
e 0—
World Verdict
fflMt?

www.trichordresearch.com
tel: +44(0)1684 573524

fax:+44(0)1684 577380

MC34

Beautiful valve amplifier. Old fashioned build quality.
All hand wired. No printed circuit board. 2x 30 watts
RMS. Audiophile components used. Beautiful sweet,
transparent, musical sound. Find out why eight
valves sound better than a bag full of micro chips!

Incredible value at only £599.95*
Try it for 30 days, full refund if not delighted. Order now by phone or ring
now for our free illustrated leaflet Visit our website for more information.
www.iconaudio.co.uk Find out what you're missing!

Demonstrations by appointment. Export orders welcome
Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk
•
Le-crei- Whedicr. 351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
We accept Visa and MasterCard.

CE certified

*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.
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HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD
202. ¡ludo', Road. Worthing. BN

Oly

Pre-owned equipment available filth guarantee
Lxport facilities atwilable
Visit our Web Page wwwhifi-stereo.com
dealer fin .Orchid Speakers Reference products
BRAND NEW BOW WAZOO
Integrated Amplifier

normal price £2500 our price £ 1995

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383 INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS

PRICE

YAMAHA NS1000 (
Not M) Ebony Speakers

£825

CELESTION Al Speakers
THIEL SCS 2Speakers (Walnut, factory sealed boxes) Normal price £2395

Our price £ 1595

DYNAUDIO Audience Speakers ( rosewood)

£195

QUAD ESL 63 Speakers with Stands

£ 1395

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£695

MISSION 782 Lcud Speakers ( Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp

£350

SONY TAE 900 Espirit Pre Amp ( mint, boxed, rare)

£695

OAKLEY High-end Valve Pre-Amp ( similar to Conrad Johnson)
NAD 114 Stereo Pre-Amp

£650
£99

CLASSE AUDIO DR6 Pre-Amp with PSU & PhonoStage ( cost new £3900)

£ 1995

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU

£495

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

AMPLIFIERS
AUDIOLAB 8000A Integrated amp

£275

LUXMAN L85V Stereo Integrated Amp

£ 149

ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp

£350

JEFF ROWLAND Model 5Power Amp

£ 1995

LENTEK Integrated Amp

£425

AVI 2000MI Integrated Amp ( ex demo)

£750

AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp

£5495

EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£995

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage ( NEW)

£995

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
PHILIPS CDR 880 CD Recorder

£ 195

MARANTZ CD72 Mk2 SE CD Player ( mint)

£295

MARANTZ CD 94 CD Transport, CDA 94 DAC ( mint)

£895

MICROMEGA TDrive CD Transport with Balanced output

£595

TEAC VRDS9 CD Player ( mint)

£650

DAC'S
MERIDIAN 563 DAC ( mint, boxed)

£375

SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 Digital Processor

£895

THETA Chroma FIDCD DAC (ex demo)

£775

DCS Elgar & Purcell DAC & Upsampler ( 2year warranty)

£7500

MISCELLANEOUS
NAKAMICHI CR40 Tape Deck

£225

REVOX Reel to Reel Tape Recorder

£275

HARMONIX Record Clamp
EQUIPMENT STAND CLEAR OUT

£ 195
All reduced prices

SONIC FRONTIERS Ultra Jitterbug

£ 195

LUXMAN K351 Cassette Deck

£271

LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck

£ 150

BAYER 811 Headphones

£ 110

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with Photo Phono Stage

£8495

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
MICRO SEIKI Mk 1000 Turntable

£ 1250

KOETSU URUSHI CARTRIDGE (
new and unused)

£ 1995

KOETSU ltoigawa Diamond Cartridge ( new and unused)

£4495

THORENS TD125 Turntable

£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* (* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD • VISA
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

VISA

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
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ken kesster
It followed too soon

television; amusingly, Advent's bookshelf speakers became

after the loss of the great Stan Kelly,

bestsellers, too, causing AR no small amount of concern.

nearly coinciding with the passing

Audiophiles the other side of the Pond lusted after not one but

of the great Sugano-san, of Koetsu

two pairs, to create the celebrated ' Stacked Advents' beloved of

fame. Henry Kloss died on January

high- enders on abudget. He convinced Ray Dolby to adapt his

31, three weeks before his 73rd

eponymous noise reduction system for consumer use, and the

birthday. His death cost us another

resultant Advent

one of the True Greats, one whose

genuine hi-fi capability. After leaving Advent, Henry formed

work affected you more than you

Kloss Video, followed by Cambridge SoundWorks in 1988, a

probably realised.

pioneer in sub/sat systems.

Kloss was an American legend, not aBritish one, and his
period of greatest productivity was in the 19505 and 1960s,
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was the world's first cassette recorder of

At the z000 Consumer Electronics Show, Kloss was
recognised as one of the 5o consumer electronics innovators to

when the Atlantic was more than amere body of water to cross.

have made the greatest technological impact in their field

40 years ago, both aud.o communities acted as if the other

during the past century. He received the award for the

didn't exist; aglance at hi-fi magazines of the period will show

development of the first acoustic suspension loudspeaker and

you how milimal was the cross-pollination. Just like that great

the first large- screen projection television. Amongst his other

lie'the Scots invented television', so the British like to think that

honours was an Emmy Award for his contributions to television.

everything worthy in ' hi-fi' prior to the arrival of the Japanese

Before Kloss's death, Ihad been considering the purchase of

(often in canoots with Philips) came from the UK. Kloss alone

areally cool toy I'd seen in the USA, alittle gem which tickled

delivered more real- world solutions and more pleasure to the

my retro fancy just because it looked so great. A $ loo price tag

planet's music lovers than any io British audio designers

and Kloss's photo on the side of the box almost pushed me into

combined. And if you want to argue that one, suck on this

bringing one back after CES. Then Iremembered that FM radio

factoid: at acertain point in the 1960s, over 5o% of all the hi-fi

is slightly different from the US to the UK, that it would be a

loudspeakers sold in the USA were made by the
Kloss-born AR. At the same time, Kloss was
making speakers in direct rivalry to AR, and at
least two o those were in the Speaker Sales Top
to in the USA, hot on AR's heels.
Kloss's (pronounced like 'close' as in 'close to
perfection'', immense vision and unbelievable
productivity yielded some of the best-selling
speakers of all time, the creation of the first

Henry Kloss alone delivered more
real-world solutions and more
pleasure to the planet's music lovers
than any 10 British audio designers

domestic large screen projection TV, the
conception and production of the world's first (and best) one-

itoV model — Ifigured, what the heck, I'll wait. Anything this

piece music centers, and the first Dolby-equipped, sonically-

magnificent just has to reach the UK, unlike the Kloss miracles

acceptable cassette deck. Kloss was no one-shot legend,

of times past, which — AR aside — only ever arrived here on a

renowned for asingle masterpiece: rather, he was aone-man

much smaller scale.

audio industry.
Kloss studied at MIT, but dropped out after being drafted.
He took night classes in high fidelity, taught at New York

owned or lived with, and it's giving me, aconfirmed radio hater,

University by another genius, Edgar Villchur. In 1954, Villchur

more pleasure than Icare to admit. In and of itself, it is perfect.

and Kloss founded Acoustic Research to manufacture Villchur's

It does what it should, it is ano-brainer to operate, it

revolutionary new speaker: the milestone AR- 1, the world's first

represents unparalleled value for money, it is afuture classic.

acoustic-sLspension loudspeaker system and arguably the

Henry, if this near- final product is your legacy — there may still

most impo'tant speaker design of the second half of the 20th

be some designs ' in the can' — rest assured that at least one of

century. Half the manufacturers in the UK should pray nightly

the many customers you served so admirably over the decades

toward Massachusetts, where Kloss relocated the facility.
When Villchur and Kloss parted company, Kloss and two of
AR's backers created KLH in 1957. Here Kloss would be
responsible for the Model Eleven portable all- in- one system
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has had adéjà vu accompanied by lump- in- the- throat, tear- inthe-eye warmth.
Thanks so much for being the root cause of more musical
pleasure than any other designer or manufacturer Ican name.

found in piobably more college dorm rooms than any other, a

But Igotta hand it to you: Inever expected even you to pull off

series of best-selling bookshelf loudspeakers and the Model 9,

such astroke of genius nearly ahalf- century after you started

one of the most highly- regarded electrostatics ever.

in the audio business.

Adecade later, Kloss launched Advent to work on projection
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Now Iown aTivoli Model One Table Radio, the version with
the blue dial. It is, I
think, the ninth Kloss-related product I've

\t-

Boy, oh, boy: was I
wrong.
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Controlled Impedence, Balanced Audio Cable
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Originally developed for our listening laboratory, CZ GEL- 1cable is used in the
development of all our products where each link in the equipment chain is critically
contributing to the final sonic quality. Resolving musically significant differences at this
level requires careful listening and completely transparent interconnect cable.
CZ GEL- 1transfers the audio signal in auniquely consistent, sonically neutral way between
components. It's controlled impedance allows the sound quality to be preserved from one
component to the next,especially with longer cables.
CZ GEL- 1features apatented Dielectric Gel. This Gel fills the gaps between the dielectric
spacers that fix the relative positions of the conductors. The dielectric constant of this gel
matches the spacers and insulating layers surrounding the conductors, assuring uniform
impedance at every cross section of cable and electrical consistency throughout. Moreover
it's viscous nature dampens and absorbs microphonic vibrations that would otherwise
colour the sound.
CZ GEL is the defacto reference for Mark Levinson and Proceed components.
For further details please contact Path Premier.
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Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3(.1D
Tel: + 44 (0) 1844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk

Fax: + 44 (0) 1844 219099

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

I
I
B&W's new Signature 800 is perhaps
the world's most fluent'4 eaker of
"Universal . anguage". E1 dowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 80?,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye firish,
speak volumes about our understanding
of the language of music
and our appreciation of design.
Audition these remarkable speakers
at your atAorised B&W dealer
and. you'll know why the
new Signature 800 is sc well spoken.

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750
or visit our web site www.bwspeakers.com
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